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ECOSYSTEM OF SECURITY 4.0
Prof. Radulov N., PhD
Department of National and International Security – New Bulgarian University, Bulgaria
nradulov@nbu.bg
Abstract: The complex of interconnected structures of the security services, the opposing organizations and the environment in which
they are immersed is a single living organism, building its own ecosystem.
Keywords: ECOSYSTEM SECURITY; CRIME; OPERATIONAL SITUATION; HIGH TECHNOLOGY; STRENGTHS AND
RESOURCES; THE ENEMY; ORGANIZED CRIME

By definition, the term ecosystem refers to a biosystem made up
of coexisting living organisms or a biotic community (biocenosis)
in a given area (biotype), which interacts with the physical
environment in such a way those substances are circulating and a
clearly defined biotic structure, is created through the flow of
energy.

1. Introduction
The development of public order and security systems
undoubtedly follows the development of the economy and social
relations. Technology development often occurs first in military and
security organizations, and subsequently it emerges as products for
civilian use. The reason is, of course, the preferential financing of
projects in the military and security spheres – something that has
led to a broad understanding of security – it goes into a broad
denominator of all activities that need expanded financing.

After years of research and analysis in the field of security,
management experts have found that in order to succeed, the
system’s activities must be flexible, adaptable, and communicative.
The system should assume and build relationships with the potential
for fast and secure communications, to possess threat sensors, and
to be sensitive to all areas, activities and actions that it is called
upon to defend. These qualities are usually attributed to living
organisms or systems of organisms.

Crime is aimed at the illicit acquisition of goods by organized
and unorganized criminal groups. With the development of industry
goods – capital, movable and immovable property, their storage in
banks – are increasing and all of them are subject to interest and
desire for illicit acquisition by the criminal world. Since it is
dissolved in the normal world, it is also subject to development and
benefits from technical progress. Criminals are becoming more
creative, educated, sophisticated and greedy. Educated and wellequipped criminals are inventing more and more innovative ways to
enrich themselves criminally [1]. This causes normal people to
demand from the rulers the adequate protection they owe to them
due to the fact of citizenship and the payment of taxes. Much of the
criminal interests and raids are directed at large capitals. This unites
the interests of the poor and the rich towards greater security.
Therefore, resources are allocated, specialists are trained and
research and development activities are carried out aimed at
combating crime and, of course, espionage. It cannot exist
innovative industrial development without resource-intensive
developments. From the perspective of opposing countries,
intelligence should be a productive force, which, by spending a
resource of EUR 100 million, for example, gives its manufacturers
an advantage costing billions. There is no technical breakthrough
that is not significant in light of its usefulness and application in
terms of achieving greater security. Rail, in addition to its economic
importance, makes it easy to transport long-distance people,
whether they be military formations, criminals or police forces;
aircraft, photography, besides their economic importance, have been
of great value since their inception for intelligence,
counterintelligence, military and special operations. Cybercrime,
cyber-intelligence, cybersecurity are interconnected industrialsocial phenomena demonstrating the possibility of modern-day
crime and the creation of modern products for civil and national
security.

Essentially, security systems are built by humans, exist and
operate in a society of individuals, biological beings, and without
the presence of living organisms, they cannot be subject to security.
These living beings and systems do not exist in any kind of abstract
symbolic space; they are attached to real territories, part of
individual countries with their own specifics, goals and plans. This
leads to the logical conclusion that, in the end, the security services
and everything related to them - object and subject, forces and
resources, architecture, territory, country, represent a complex
system that we can rightly define as a specific ecosystem.
The Security 4.0 ecosystem is a social bio system as far as the
main actors are people and their organizational structures –
biological objects, part of specific social relations. They co-exist
and interact in it – juxtaposition (counteraction) with high-tech
modern security services, an adversary, who takes full advantage of
modern technology to engage in criminal activity, immersed in an
environment predetermined by existing technologies, conceptually
envisioned by Industry 4.0
The ecosystem of security, considered in the light of the theory
of intelligence, counterintelligence and operational intelligence, is
essentially defined as a kind of operational environment: a dynamic
combination of three factors – the environment, our forces and our
opponent. These three factors, considered in their dynamics and
interconnectedness, analyzed in today's technological society, allow
us to perceive them as a single ecosystem.
Therefore, we can define the following concept: The ecosystem
of Security 4.0 represents the unity of people, organizations,
high-tech elements and environments that create, provide and
protect national and civic security.

Each stage of industrial development corresponds to a stage of
development of the security system. Therefore, when we think
about security in the flow of concepts of Industry 4.0, we mean
innovative paradigms, technologies, and high-tech security
techniques that we can combine under the common name Security
4.0. [2]

For its existence and its effective functioning, it is particularly
important to put the following issues on the agenda and resolve
them, not necessarily in the proposed order:
 Creation of legislative foundations for the establishment and
existence of a high-tech security system (intelligent
security);

2. Analysis
Security 4.0 does not exist on its own in space, but is closely
intertwined with the interconnections and relationships between
individual systems, groups of people and individuals. This makes it
imperative to designate it as a distinct system – the Ecosystem of
Security 4.0.

 Digital transformation in security;
 Creating conditions for resource satisfaction of high-tech
dynamically developing systems;
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 Designing "smart" sub-structures of the security system,
using information and communication technologies and
other high-tech tools to create an innovative environment at
an increased level of civil and national security within the
city, the region, and the country. Such an environment
should be shared with the EU in order to gain integrity and
synergy in security;

The reason for this is that when they are used, the rate of
criminal profits increases sharply, economic espionage, and
espionage in general, become more effective, and delays in the legal
evaluation of such crimes make them safer for the perpetrator.
At the same time, investing resources by criminal organizations
in new technologies is one way of laundering money. Modern
criminal organizations are abandoning the old, traditional
hierarchical structures, and are constructed in the form of flexible
network.
They
actively
use
outsourcing,
collective
entrepreneurship, platform solutions and more. [4] In a word, if
criminals were in the midst of the 20th century at the tail of
technical and financial technologies, today they are undoubtedly at
the forefront. For example, the profit of an average cybercriminal is
seven times higher than that of the average criminal. In New York,
the detection of ordinary crime in different years ranges between 40
and 60%, and that of cybercrime – 4%. In other words, cybercrime
is highly profitable and low-risk criminal activity1.

 Persistent and coherent deployment, use and development
of modern information and communication technologies in
the management and provision of security in the country,
synchronous with EU;
 Compulsory integration with other ecosystems of the state
in order to achieve integrity at equal levels. Such an
approach is only possible after understanding the concept of
security ecosystem and adopting the national ecosystem as
part of a pan-European and accelerated introduction and
development of eGovernment.

3. Conclusion

The need to build a specialized security ecosystem is dictated
by the high requirements for the operability, sustainability and
information security of its management systems compared to other
areas of government.

All three elements of the Security 4.0 ecosystem should be
examined for the presence and implementation of Industry
4.0’specific technology concepts such as Big Data; Internet of
Things; Blockchain technologies; Additive technologies; Virtual,
mixed and augmented reality.

The urgent need for digital transformation of the security
system implies a complex informatization of security management
processes based on the creation and consolidation of national and
European computing and information resources, such as:

The classic requirement for successful counteraction to crime
and espionage is for the structures that do it to act proactively - the
loss of initiative equals the failure of counteraction. Therefore, the
advanced modeling and reorganization of the special services
according to the new technologies is indispensable for the
successful provision of national and civil security. In doing so, this
process must be constant and timely, given the exponential
technological development.

 Consider and initiate the development and implementation
of adjoining pan-European, national, regional and municipal
digital security platforms;
 Gradual reduction of the total amount of automated security
systems based on the transfer of their functions to integrated
systems and formation of a single national digital ecosystem
of security, and to envisage subsequent integration with the
European system at the planning stage;

If we do not, the enemy will.
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 Consideration and launch of building national, regional and
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High-tech modern law enforcement and security services, which
I will briefly refer to as smart special services. We should consider
them in the light of the management system, while at the same time
their forces and means should be analyzed in the light of the
ecosystem.
Opponent – undoubtedly striving to carry out his activity in the
most effective way for him, and therefore with his own
technological potential. By opponent here, we will understand the
generalized image of high-tech criminals – organized and standard
crime, terrorist organizations and modern foreign intelligence
services, without dwelling on specific organizations, but only on the
nature of the opportunities and technological threats arising from
their modern activities.
Undoubtedly, the high-tech environment is of particular
importance. When high technology is being disseminated, it is a
matter of time before it is generally accepted and implemented by
the opponent [3].

1

The Crime of the Future book is one of the most popular bestsellers of
2015 in the US. In it, a former Los Angeles police officer with experience in
Interpol, the CIA and the Secret Service, which advises police services in
dozens of countries, discusses the unprecedented crimes that await us in the
21st century. (a. n.)
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BUSINESS CONTINUITY MANAGEMENT IN THE BASE OF THE INTEGRATED
SECURITY SYSTEMS
Prof. Dr. Eng. Kiril Stoichev, DSc. (Econ.)
HIGH-TECH IMS LTD
kstoichev@ims.bas.bg
Abstract: Different agencies and organizations engaged in the struggle against the terrorism use different approaches and tools for adequate
response to the “plague of the century”. Depending on the knowledge and skills of their employees they provide certain level of technical
and operative readiness which guarantees them appropriate degree of security in relation to terrorist threats.
But is it this sufficient, are their efforts sufficient to guarantee that their reactions are adequate to the dynamically changing security
environment?
This report attempts to answer this question through creation of a matrix of minimum and obligatory requirements for building a reliable
counteraction system against potential terrorist threats, that should become the next step in the development of the theory and practice for
application of Directive 2008/114/ЕО of the EC Council, is of significant importance for increase of the security and protection of critical
infrastructure objects.
KEY WORDS: BUSINESS ORGANIZATIONAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM, BUSINESS CONTINUITY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM,
INTEGRATED SECURITY SYSTEM, LEVELS OF SECURITY

1.

Introduction

2. Components of
Management System

During the past years at the international scene so many and
different in content but identical by its nature events arise related to
security which affect all parts of the world. They all to be described
and classified is a difficult task. But main purpose of this material is
not this. Our aim is not to examine the concrete processes in order
to guarantee national or international security. Certainly, these
efforts are important from the view point of formulating the frame
of factors that affect security as a whole but our purpose is to focus
on the problems connected with assurance of the critical
infrastructure security and protection at objective level.
The degree of uncertainty and the necessity of protection
significantly affect the economic and psychological expenses and
lead to painful changes of the established norms of behavior and
way of life.
In order that it becomes possible to achieve lasting and efficient
results for overcoming the terrorist attack threat it is necessary the
efforts to be purposive and focused on solving the problems in key
places. And their solution can only be effective and efficient by
using the systems approach and considering them as integrated
connectivity in multiple subsystems.
As already noted when we talk about integrity of the critical
infrastructure security and protection we have to specify the
connecting link between the object individual components which in
this case is the Business Continuity Management System.
The present section will examine this system through the prism of
the Business Organization Management System. Each one critical
infrastructure represents an original business organization and the
style which is used for the presentation of the interconnections
between the two systems should not seem strange to the reader. The
following lines come to show not only the „heart“ of the integrity in
the management of one organization but also the way of thought
that we should follow in the creation of the integrity of the security
and protection of the respective objects.
In the present report such attempt will be made to determine the role
of the Business Continuity Management System in the Management
System for business organization activities, i.e., we shall try to show
the interconnections of the former with the system components of
the latter without having the ambitious notion to determine its place
between them. And this is not the purpose. With the indication of
these interconnections we aim at laying the beginnings of the
manner of thought and action for creation of integrity of the critical
infrastructure objects security and protection as function of the
activity of the Business Organization Management System.

the

Business

Organization

The starting point for the organization when it specifies the
parameters of building its management system frequently has been
the necessity for ensuring compliance with the external for the
organization standard. Thus for instance, the organizations rather set
for their purpose to develop “Quality control system” or
“Environmental control system” on the base of the respective
standard structure than logically to determine how they work and
what are the interconnections between them.
Similar manner of thought and action results in the presence of
many systems in one organization built according to different
standards and independently taken alone. This is economically
inexpedient and frustrating and just on that basis the international
standardization organization has come to the conclusion that these
standards should have general format, general structure. ISO
9001:2000 is used as model for many other standards but
unfortunately still there is a tendency for using only the shaping of
the standard itself as point of reference for description and
structuring the management system.
The conventional approach which is currently adopted by many
theoreticians and practitioners is determination of rights and
responsibilities with respect to the aspects of the individual systems
that form the business management system, to be done separately
for each one of the systems. The tendency is already to pass over to
integrated management systems particularly when the respective
company wishes to be certified for compliance with the
requirements of more than one standard.
The term „integrated management“ has to be synonym of „good
management“ which means that it is necessary to manage the
organization activities, resources, personnel, the influences on its
function as well as the numerous risks that may cause many more
problems if permitted to be realized than if they are avoided.
Such an "aggregate" image of "integrated management" is
Integrated Management System.

3. Business Continuity Management
The Business Continuity Management (BCM) entered in the field
of the critical infrastructure security and protection after 2009 [1].
The area of the business processes continuity contains in itself
managerial activities and integrated plans that create conditions for
maintenance of continuity of the critical for certain organization
processes [2]. This area envelopes all aspects of one organizational
unit which participate in the maintenance of the critical processes,
that is to say: the personnel; buildings; suppliers; technologies; data.
Its determinative role particularly strengthens when the
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guaranteeing of the critical infrastructure objects continuous
function is concerned.
Just on the base of the above presented we shall attempt to define
the interconnections of the Business continuity management system
(ВСМ system) with the remaining subsystems of the Business
organization management system.

standards a good attempt was made for synchronization of the
efforts in the business organizations. But nevertheless the
management of the finances is hinted in the standardization
requirements, with respect to the quality in the organization activity,
the management of this business sphere has its own entirely
different requirements and methodologies.
On the other hand, the information technologies management and
data protection has „impregnated” the entire business organizations
activity no matter in which sector of the economy they function.
And that is because not only that the 21Century is the century of the
information technologies but also because they are in the base of,
and before all, the finances management. But they are not so
committed and not a critical factor for the management of part of
the other subsystems, for instance the corporate social
responsibility.
In order to elucidate what is this responsibility we shall point out
the following example from the recent USA history (which presents
a clear notion of the importance of the communication-information
technologies and corporate social responsibility). The finance and
credit institution Cantor Fitzgerald occupies floors from 101 to 105
in one of the World Trade Center towers. These are two floors
above the zone where the first airplane hits the Towers on 11
September 2011 [4].
Immediately after the first attack on 11 September, approximately at
8:46:46 in the morning, six seconds after the first airplane hits the
tower, the Goldman Sachs server of electronic trade sends a signal
page with information that the Goldman Sachs server has
established connection with a backup server because there is no
possibility to establish connection with the Cantor Fitzgerald server.
Cantor Fitzgerald lost all the employees in this building during the
attack, 658 employees (approximately two thirds of the company
personnel), which includes brokers, tradesmen, experts and
secretariat.
The executive manager and chairman of the board Howard Lutnick
whose brother is among the perished gives an official promise to
keep the company “alive”. The lately developed by the company
system of electronic trade is immediately set in motion in order to
replace the perished brokers and tradesmen. This way the company
is in position to regain its online markets within the frames of a
week (even their competitors help them in this undertaking).
On 19 September 2001 Cantor Fitzgerald assumes the engagement
to grant 25 % of the company profit in the following five years for
compensations as well as in the frames of the next ten years to pay
the health insurance of the families of the perished 658 their former
employees. In 2006 the company fulfils the promise paying more
than 180 million dollars to the families of their former employees.
Before the attacks Cantor occupied approximately one fourth of the
everyday transactions in the multi milliard market of securities. The
company restored its infrastructure and currently has offices in
midtown Manhattan and there work more employees than before
the attack.
And all these in a considerable degree is due to the precisely
developed, flexible and successfully and professionally applied
Business continuity management system of the company. In the
developed for the purpose policy, strategy and plans both vision and
requirements to the communication-information system for ensuring
their continuous operation in emergency or crisis and concrete
purposes and priorities concerning the corporate social
responsibility of a business organization have found place.
But not only this example shows the connecting sector between two
of the subsystems of the integrated management system and this
sector appears to be the BCM system.
In practice there is no other subsystem besides the BCM system
which in one way or another comprises compulsory requirements
with respect to the remaining subsystems of the business
organization management system.
Thus for instance, the BCM system possesses absolutely all
components of the structure of the quality management system

4. Interconnections between the BCM system and the
subsystems
of
the
Business
Organization
Management System
In order to determine these interconnections we shall try to point
out the similarities and differences with respect to the requirements
to creation of Business Organization Management System and the
Management Systems of: the quality, environment, health and labor
safety, finances, human resources, information technologies and
data protection, corporate social responsibility, risk control
(although the last system should not be considered an independent
one but as a process which supports the creation and progress of the
remaining systems) [3].
But which are the similarities? The building of the above said
systems requires creation of specific for the individual field of
activity of the business organization documents or performing
actions such as: policy; strategy for realization of the formulated in
the policy main courses for development; risk analysis; detailed
plan for the realization of the strategic purposes and tasks;
actualization, maintenance and test of the plan; training of the
personnel for fulfilment of the individual modules and tasks of the
plan; carrying out preventive and corrective actions, regular
monitoring of the business environment changes and audit of the
activities related to achievement of the set in the policy and strategy
purposes. The methodology used is either identical (quality,
environment, health and labor safety) or similar and very close
(finances, human resources) which provides conditions for
understanding of the organization general and specific problems by
most of its workers and employees. But in spite of this, that fact is
still not sufficient for the complete realization of the integrity of the
Business Organization Management System and its System
components.
Which are the differences? The substantial difference between
them is carrying out the Analysis of the impact on the business in
the course of building the Business Continuity Management
System.
The purpose to prepare Business Impact Analysis for every action,
process, product or service is to:


document the effects that could arise as a result of loss or
interruption of the organization/system activity;

specify the time necessary to restore the respective
function;

specify the conditions (external or internal) necessary for
the system/organization to function efficiently.
The above said is at the basis of the difference between the Business
Impact Analysis and the Risk Analysis, i.e., the former examines
the events which lead to significant interruptions of the activity
while the latter considers all potential events that could affect the
organization business. Both analyses are determinative for the
creation of the policy and strategy of business continuity
management. Precisely the last one is also another aspect of the
differences that exist for the requirements of the BCM system and
the identified above subsystems – presence of complex and detailed
assessment both of the critical for the activity of certain
organization factors and of the complete set of threats, general and
specific, for the individual business lines.
As noted at the beginning the connecting sector between all these
areas have become the standards of the ISO 9000 series. And indeed
the quality in the management activities of: the environment, health
and labor safety, human resources, information technologies and
data protection, corporative social responsibility, risk, is immanent
nature of them and by the structure and methodology of these
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(which is fundamental in accordance with the ISO standards for
management systems) and uses its methodology in the process of its
own building. Placing requirements for the management subsystems
of the environment, health and labor safety, human resources,
information technologies and data protection, corporative social
responsibility, risk control is an obligatory condition in the
development of the BCM policy, strategy and plans. And most of
all, the requirements to the management of the financial subsystem
of the Business organization management system occupy a serious
sector of this system (in contrast to the quality control where the
requirements are only cursorily referred to). The requirements to
this subsystem refracted through the requirements to the
communication-information systems are so detailed and purposive
that sometimes the experts could ask themselves the question „Has
the BCM system been created by any chance solely and only to
support and guarantee the continuous function of the Finance
management system?”

5. Critical Infrastructure Security and Protection
Levels
This section is the essence of the methodology for building
integrated critical infrastructure security and protection. It logically
follows the preceding section which examines the problem of the
central role of the BCM system as an integrating, connecting unit in
the Organization Management System and presenting the “heart” of
the integrity of the respective object security and protection.
The Conception of the critical infrastructure security levels
presented here [5] considers that the Management System of certain
organization consists of multitude of subsystems that separately
realize the different organizational functions. If these subsystems
are projected on the organization security and protection sphere we
can with sufficient degree of certainty say that the picture presented
in Figure 1 would be obtained.
The Figure is an attempt of visualization of the interdependences
between the organization management system individual
components. Certainly, these components are not fixed and their
number may be increased or decreased, respectively, this being
dependent on the analytical cross section that we have made a
purpose of examination (thus for instance, the financial security,
from the view point of security it could belong to the information
security considering its direct dependence on the information
systems).

Figure 1 Management system through the security prism
Legend: RA – Risk Assessment; BCM – Business Continuity Management; QA – Quality Assurance; ITSEC – Information Security; FIN
SEC – Financial Security; CI – Critical Infrastructure; IS – Internal Security; ES – External Security.
First of all, probably everybody will agree, input signal for building
modern subsystems of the management system are the results of
carrying out the Risk Assessment. And the connection is
unidirectional – from RA to every one of the subsystems. And that
is because RA is the source of information concerning what is the
probability of certain event to happen which provides the possibility
for the corresponding subsystem to undertake the necessary
preventive or corrective measures to ensure the stability of its
function. As far as the fact that the connection is unidirectional it is
obvious that the source of information for RA is the organization
environment which presents data about potential threat for one,

several or all together management subsystems (here we accept the
limitation that we speak about the beginning of building these
subsystems because if they are already built, the situation is
different, RA receives information also from the process of their
functioning, not only from the environment).
In the same time the interrelations between the Business Continuity
Management and the remaining subsystems are bilateral (in the
general case BCM is built after the remaining systems have been
built). The input signal for the rest of the subsystems is the Business
Impact Analysis (BIA), and the reciprocal connections of every
subsystem to BCM are concretized by the data about the condition
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of the subsystems critical components (it is well known that RA is
engaged with all potential threats while BIA assesses only the
critical for the system components).
The Figure presents only the connections between RA and BCM
without attempt to illustrate the connections between the remaining
subsystems. The grounds for this is the risk of shifting the focus
from the set purpose –systematization of the individual subsystems
in levels of complete/integrated security and protection of the
critical infrastructure object.
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Conclusions
The presented above detailization of the security components/levels
where in the center of which is placed Business Continuity
Management System aims first of all, but not only, at creation of
conditions for enhancement of the critical infrastructure objects
security and protection. Certainly, the last said may be achieved in
different ways the main of which, according to some experts, is
improvement of the equipment and technologies that are used in this
sphere. But this is an isolated situation from the suggested here
integration approach. The technologies in themselves are not in
condition to do anything if they are not controlled. And this is the
greatest confirmation of the statement that security is ensured by the
joint use of technologies and organizational procedures for their
control, the two taken together and unified by individual
components or complete security and protection systems.
The determination of individual security levels in these systems is
fundamental criterion for assessment of the degree of trust to the
organization, which the systems can and have to generate in the
users of their services and in the society as a whole. Confidence
which could be materialized, besides by all the other, and by the
insurance system that is its objective measurement. But before
going so far it is necessary to develop detailed requirements to each
one of the above said security levels which later on to be in the base
of created for the purpose international standardization documents.
The development of the equipment and technologies separately for
the corresponding subsystems is not enough to provide our security.
Therefore, the clever combination between them coupled with the
best practices from the management can create a flexible, reliable
medium for using various combinations of means and as a result a
synergetic effect of their use to guarantee the required security level
of our organization.
We do not pretend that the thus suggested structure and content of
the security levels are precisely those that will remain in the future
and are precisely those that could form this confidence both in the
organization managements and in the society. But we are firmly
convinced that such levels must exist! The mechanism of their
application could follow the already known approach adopted by
the International Standardization Organization – development of
standard/s with requirements for these levels and standard/s for
audit and certification of them. Only this way we shall be able to
say that we have passed to the next stage of development in
direction of guaranteeing more and more high reliability of our
efforts to preserve the way of life we have chosen – the democracy.
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ТЕНДЕНЦИИ В РАЗБИРАНЕТО И ПРАКТИКУВАНЕТО НА СИГУРНОСТТА
TENDENCIES IN UNDERSTANDING AND PRACTICAL USE OF SECURITY
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Summary: changes in contemporary world are without alternatives; however this does not imply humanity copes with them in the best way
possible. Symbolic for these issues are the tendencies in originating and maintaining security.
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насочени срещу интересите на други участници в полето на
международните отношения, включително до извършване на
въоръжени агресии.

1. Въведение
Банална истина е фактът на ускорените промени в
съвременния свят (Audouz et ad. 2017, 303). Наред с всички
нови пролеми, които изправят човечеството пред съдбоносни
предизвикателства, са и тези в сферата на сигурността. В
резултат на това интересът към сигурността непрекъснато
нараства. Няма област в живота, в която да не се мисли и
работи за сигурността. Друг е въпросът до каква степен този
интерес и тази активност успяват да повишат сигурността на
присъствието.

Икономиката също прибягва до аргументите на
сигурността, но ги защитава със своите специфични средства,
като ембаргото, търговската война, и дори нелоялната
конкуренция.
Подобно на споменатите две сфери на съвременния
жвот за сигурност се говори в кулутрата, в социалната сфера, в
здравеопазването, в образоанието, в областта на вярата и в
целите на публичните въздействия.

Ако това е проблем то в такъв случай въпросите които
възникват са следните: за какво става дума, когато днес
говорим за сигурност и дали това което предприемаме е
адекватно на обстоятелствата в които се намираме. Казано по
друг начин по насотящем е важно да бъдат откроени
тенденциите както в разбирането на сигурността, така и в
действията предприемани за нейното пораждане и поддържане.

Това изброяване не е изчерпателно и тук неговата цел е да
се отвори погледа към широкото ветрило на сигурността в
съвременния свят. Във всяка от тези сфери и области на живота
намесите, които в крайна сметка нарушават равновесното
състояние на присъстващия, биват оправдавани с грижи за
сигурността, в това число и на потърпевшия присъстващ.
Сигурността в този аспект е инструмент за едни, който може да
послужи за цели, водещи до загуба на сигурността на други.

2. За сигурността
Общоизвестни са дефинициите на сигурността като някакво
отсъствие – било на заплахи, било на вредни въздействия, било
на фактори извън контрола на присъстващия. (Webster’s 2010)
Следователно когато няма такива негативни влияния има
сигурност. Въпросът обаче е в това, че присъстващият, особено
когато става дума за индивида, няма сетива за подобно
състояние, а по-скоро е отворен към противополжното
състояние, това на несигурността. (Йончев 2014, 21)За него
сетивата говорят, дори понякоганаправо
крещят. Така
погледнато сигурността е нещо, за което се сещаме когато вече
го губим или сме го загубили. Впрочем точно както се случва и
в други положителни състояния, такива като щастието,
благоденствието и разбира се зравето. Сигурността е от това
семейство на състояния, които осъдзнаваме едва когато ги
загубим. За разлика от останалите такива състояния
сигурността е най-тясно свързана със средата на присъстващия.
Тук под среда се разбира полето на действие на вредните
влияния върху присъстващия. Те, ако се продалжи примера с
индивида, могат да идват както от неговата външна среда, така
и от вътрешните му психически и телесни състояния. Нещата
стават по-сложи с груповите присъстващи при които средата е
значително по-сложна и вътрешната динами е видима, дори
при по-големите присъстващи е институционализирана и е
подложена на съзнателен контрол.

4. Тенденции в проявите на сигурността
Глобализацията унифицира редица отношения в
съвременния свят въз основа на единната комуникационна
среда и на агресивната намеса на новите артефакти в бита на
хората и на обществата. В тези условия сигурността бележи две
водещи тенденции в проявите си.
Поървата тенденция е следвствие от онова, което вече беше
наречено „глобализиране на биографията“(Бек 2001).
Гробалното се случва в индивида случайки се заедно с това на
планетата. Тревогите от загубата на контрол върху планетарни
процеси рефлектира върхи индивидуланите присъствия, които
биват подложени на вредни въздействия извън техния контрол.
Така несигурността се превръща в устойчиво състояние, а
равновесното пребиваване в рядкост.
Втората тенденция е тясно свързана с първата. Тя носи
подчертано пазарен характер и в нейните рамки сигурността е
стока, която е все по-скъпа макар че търсенето й непрестанно
нараства. Големите производители на сигурност, каквито са
геополитическите играчи са на върха на пирамидата, а в
основата й са всички онези, които продват сигурност на
пазарните индивиди, съставляващи масовия дял от клиентелата
на тази стока.

Това представяне на сигурността е възможно найобщо, но тъкмо като общо то се открива в отделните частни
случаи на състояния на сигурност или респективно на
несигурност.

Активните посредници на търговията със сигурността са
политиците, които я обличат в необходимата форма за да
получи тя широко одобрение, като стока, произвеждана от
държавата. На пазара непрекъснато се появяват обновени
продукти на сигурността. Тя отдавна вече не е следствие от
прилагането на груба сила, а може да бъде „мека“, да гарантира
„правата и свободите“, да позволява цялата гама от „сексуални
практики“ дори да бъде „човешка сигурност“.

3. Различните лица на сигурността
Като вздесъщо състояние на присъстващите сигурността се
открива във всяка област на човешката активност.
Нейната предпочитана сфера е политическата и както сочи
традицията
от
последните
три
века
това
е
външнополитическата сфера на международните отношения. В
името на национлната сигурност се предприемат действия

Налице е друга тенденция, която променя ролята на
държавата в производството и поддържането на сигурността.
Националната държава, която по традиция е монополистът в
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този процес, отстъпва позиции с нарастващ темп за сметка на
частни интереси и на такива, които са извън нацията. Тази
тенденция стана видима след падането на Берлинската стена и
набира сила. Големите геополитически участници навлизат в
суверенни територии и контролират процеси далеч отвъд
националните си граници. Тези действия не са в съгласие с
Хартата на Организацията на обединените нации, но въпреки
това стават възможни не на последно място и поради добре
опакованите пропагандно основания за агресивното поведение.
За трите десетилетия след промените в края на 80 години на
миналия век в света няма обявена война, но няма и ден без да
се водят сражения в горешите точки на планетата, както и да не
се извършват терористични атаки.

6. Заключение
Поведението на хората в общи линии се запазва такова,
каквото е било от 10 хиляди години насам(Audouz et ad. 2017,
292 ). Днешната глобализация увеличава зависимостите и
намалява възможностите за ефикасен контрол вэрху вредните
въздействия. Прогресът в науката и в технологиите въпреки
стремителния му ръст е естествен процес на натрупване във
вещния свят на човечеството, но създаваните артефакти нямат
пряко отношение към моралните категории и към ценностните
ориентации на хората.
Сигурността, като един от ориентирите на съвременното
човечество, като образ на равновесното присъсттвие,
е
функция не просто от артефактите, които хората използват за
производството й и за нейното поддържане, а си остава
резултат преди всичко от поведението на присъстващите,
основано върху моралните им и ценностните им системи. В тях
обаче не се откриват съществени промени, така че онова, което
определяме като прогрес е бурно развитие на вешния ни свят,
но не и на нашата човечност.

5. Новия вещен свят и сигурността
Продуктите от най-новите поколения, които се установиха
на научно-техническия хоризнот на човечеството било като
реални, било като очаквани продукти разбунват духовете и
вълнуват изследователите. Расте броят на прогнозите и на
анализите на близкото и дори на отдалеченото бъдеще, защото
е ясно, че Индустрия 4.0 не може да бъде край на развитието.
Какво отношение има този факт към тенденциите в проявите на
сигурността?

На хоризонта на човешката цивилизация се оформя
съдбоностният въпрос – в състояние ли ще бъде човечеството
да се справи с контрола върху неудържимото развиние на
вещния свят. Въпрос, на който някои автори не са склонни да
дават оптимистичен отговор. „От няколко години, във връзка с
изследванията в биоетиката съвременната мисъл все повече се
приближава до убеждението, че човешкият вид е на път да
изчезне“ (Mattei, J-F., et ad. 2013). Но независимо дали този
въпрос се осъзнава или не днес той си остава въпрос,
отговорът на който не може да бъде избегнат.

Може би е уместно да се очаква, че новите артефакти ще
подобрят търговския вид на стоката сигурност. Както и в
случая с прилагането им в здравеопазването прилагането им в
сигурността ще увеличи разликата между онези, които могат да
си ги позволят и онези които не могат. Имплантирането на
микрочип с размер от 2 мм в окото на незрящ пациент му
позволява да вижда отново срещу цената от 2 милиона щатски
долара. Планирани са небостъргачи на бъдещето с цена на
жилището от 30 милиона щатски долара. Що се отнася са
сигурността, постигана със средствата на високите технологии,
до сигурността на бъдещето, то тя бележи същата тенденция –
задълбочава социалните различия като ги води към разделянето
на човечеството на две различни раси – облагодетелстваната и
онази, за която новите технологии са недостъпни, както за
държавите така и за хората.
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Mattei, J-F., et ad. 2013,Mattei, J-F., Nisand, I., Où va l’humanité ?,
Ed. LLL, Paris, 2013.
Webster’s 2010,Webster’s NWCD 2010, « Security »

Естествено е преди всичко новите технологии да намерят
приложение във военното дело и в разузнаването във всичките
му форми. Те в определен смисъл увеличават възможностите за
действия на противостоящите страни под ядрения праг, а това
само по себе си води до повишаване на риска от загуба на
контрол върху световното равновесие.
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Abstract: In the last few years there has outlined a well-defined tendency to consider aviation security with regard to the optimal management of its level with the consistent solution of the identification, measurement, evaluation and decision-making problems. For this purpose
aviation security is shown as a state related to the object’s under study defined parameters, the quantitative display of which in the dynamics
of their changes under the influence of external and internal factors remains in acceptable limits in terms of the object’s operation. However,
the environment is formed by the object’s safety equipment, which represent a definite list of technical and other functional elements, solving
the problem of the internal and external factors countermeasure. If we consider the situation of counter-strategy as a pseudo field, the proposed model belongs to the class of boundary value problems described by partial differential equations. The problem has no analytical
solution, and computational modeling is very limited by mathematical formalization’s issues. It is offered to use hybrid computer tools,
which have undoubted advantages in this case.
KEYWORDS: AVIATION SECURITY, FORMALIZATION, MODELING, OBJECT OF PROTECTION’S VULNERABILITY, SAFETY SYSTEM QUALITY, BOUNDARY VALUE PROBLEM, PARTIAL DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS, CLASSIFICATION.
ters, which is the airport and other objects in
civil aviation, can be represented by the diffusion equation [5]:

1. Introduction
The aim of the transportation facility’s aviation security
support is solved within the framework of integrated cooperation of
the following main elements: a transportation facility (an airport);
the object’s safety system; an illegal intruder – a complex concept
that includes all possible attributes for the implementation of potential dangers and acts of unlawful interference. Aviation security is
described as a situation caused by confrontation of the specified
elements in the format of interaction of the pseudo fields formed by
them [1].
In earlier works [2,3,4], the authors presented the possibilities’ analysis of using mathematical models in solving the problems
of the aviation security support in civil aviation and showed that in
the direct formulation the problem of the area of threats’ mathematical modeling cannot be solved due to the inextricable difficulties of
formalization. The solution is necessary not to receive, but to make
for such tasks. The authors propose a heuristic model, that is the
way they name it. The model is based on the mathematical representation of the simulated functions, there are used heuristic procedures at the entrance of the model (formalization) and its output
(interpretation of the results).
The authors consider the process of confrontation of the hazard’s pseudo fields as a process of diffusion. This choice is made
on the study’s basis of the model of the illegal intruder, which
includes an almost exhaustive list of threats for the security of the
airport [3]. The degree of approximation of the diffusion process to
the real process of spreading danger can be understood only based
on expert assessments; moreover, the evaluation procedure will be
heuristic. Since this study has been conducted for the first time, the
authors believe that for modeling purposes, which consist of obtaining a qualitative picture of the danger spread, the adequacy of these
processes is acceptable.

 
u 
 
u 
  x, y 
 f ( x, y ),
   x, y 

x 
x  y 
y 



(1)
where u – a hazard level, σ (x, y) – hazard permeability, f (x,
y) – the source of danger’s distribution density.
A positive value of the density of the sources of danger’s
distribution characterizes security threats, and a negative value —
sources of active counteraction to threats for some area D, including
the protected object and the surrounding territory. On the boundary
of the area Г there must be given boundary conditions, which take
zero
u  0,


what means the lack of danger at the boundary area.
The expression (1) represents a boundary value problem, the
analytical solution of which is almost impossible, the numerical
methods are necessary, a finite difference method can be used from
the whole variety [6,7,8].
To implement the finite difference method, we construct a uniform
grid on the XOY plane and two families of equidistant lines
xi  x0  ihx , i  0, 1, 2,..., N x ;
(2)
y j  y0  jhy ,
j  0, 1, 2,..., N y ,
where
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 ( xi , y j  h 2)
h2
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Using the integro-interpolation method [9], a five-point pattern and a constant grid step along the X and Y directions, we write
the difference approximation of equation (1) for the internal node

If we accept the above assumptions, a mathematical model
of security threats expansion on the object with distributed parame  ( xi  h 2, y j )  ( xi  h 2, y j )  ( xi , y j  h 2)  ( xi , y j  h 2) 
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h2
h2
h2
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Y,

в результате чего на плоскости XOY получим сетку с узлами

2. Models and methods
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where
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The boundary conditions are approximated as follows:

uij  0,



To solve the system of difference equations numerically, the
Seidel iterative method is used [9]. In this case, each node of the
grid area corresponds to an element of a two-dimensional array with
indices equal to the coordinates of the node. Each iteration is a
sequential traversal and the calculation of the refined approximation
of the solution.
Therefore, modeling the area of the airport security threats
is fundamentally possible with the help of partial differential equations in the format of the boundary value problem. Leaving aside
the problems that arise in this case, the boundary value problems
depending on the state of the right side of the differential equation
are a set of different equations of elliptic, hyperbolic or parabolic
type, and they form a certain class of problems: the Dirichlet problem, the Neumann problem, the Stefan problem and others [10, 11].
The presented class of problems is exhaustive for modeling pseudosecurity fields, but each type of equation can be correlated only with
a certain type of threat out of the total. In this case, the individual
results of solving the modeling problem should be analyzed together, and the general solution should be made using certain heuristic
algorithms within the framework of decision theory. It should be
agreed that the heuristic procedure can provide only a qualitative
result, very far from the real picture of the pseudo-fields’ interaction, but sufficient for the purposes of aviation security.
The analysis of numerical methods’ applicability using neurocomputers shows their sufficient attractiveness for modeling
airport security threats, but the requirements for the computer system are very high, that is why calculating process paralleling is
used, fine-grained (massive) parallelism. In this case, the neurocomputer is a massively parallel computing system in which the
processor elements are a technical model of neurons. An alternative
solution to this class of problems is a mesh-free method based on
the use of networks of radial basis functions (RBC-network), where
the main difficulty is associated with the determination of parameters and weights of radial basic functions [12,13].
It should be stressed once more again that the task to be
solved related to the modeling of pseudo-security fields in civil
aviation is an extremely complex, poorly structured and poorly
formalized task, the direct solution of which with the use of known
methods is not possible, which makes it necessary to look for new
approaches and methods [14,15].
One of these approaches is the use of hybrid grid models
that implement the method of electrical modeling, the theory of
which is well developed. The modern theory of electric modeling of
boundary value problems combines a sufficiently large amount of
different methods implemented by using grid ACM, differing in
accuracy, class of problems to be solved, areas of application,
speed, visibility and other factors. The whole variety of these me-
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where x, y, z – coordinates of the nodal point for which this equation is composed;
R1 – R6 – the electrical resistance of the paths;
С – the capacitance of the nodal point.
The solution of the initial equation is to find the values of the potentials of the nodal points under the given boundary and initial conditions.
b) The method "discrete space - discrete time".
The space, as in the previous case, is divided into separate elements, each of which is modeled by an electrical equivalent circuit.
In contrast to the "continuous time" method, the right part of the
equation (1) is replaced by the ratio of finite differences
𝑏𝑥.𝑦 .𝑧

𝑑𝑈
𝑑𝑡

Δ𝑈

≈ 𝑏𝑥.𝑦 .𝑧

Δ𝑡

,

(6)

where ∆ t is the finite time interval between the moments
𝑡𝑖+1 and 𝑡𝑧 , and ∆𝑈 = 𝑈𝑡+∆𝑡 − 𝑈𝑡 is the increment of function at
a given point in the time interval ∆𝑡.
By formal replacement
∆𝑡
= 𝑅𝑡 𝑥. 𝑦. 𝑧
𝑏𝑥 .𝑦 .𝑧

(7)

the finite-difference equation for a discretionary nodal point
with coordinates x, y, z takes the form:
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thods can be combined into the following three main groups: continuous time methods, discrete time representation methods and
quasi-analogies methods.
a) A method of replacing continuous space with a discrete
grid and continuous time.
The summary of the method is to replace the parameters of
the substance of the space’s elements with concentrated electrical
parameters, from which the equivalent circuit is formed.. This
assumes the constancy of the medium properties within the partition
element in all coordinate directions and the absence of energy
sources in the medium. As well as physical changes and transformations during the study period.
Electrical modeling of the initial level (1) is reduced to solving a set of Kirchhoff equations for all nodal points of the electric
grid, each of which has the form:

(4)
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c) Quasi-analogies methods
The state of the quasi-analog model is described by equations that are equivalent to the equations of the object only with
respect to the results obtained. For example, if an object is described by a system of equations
𝐴𝑋𝐻 = 𝑌,

3.

4.

in which А – is the coefficient matrix; XH – is the vector of
the desired function; Y – is the given vector, then the quasi-analog
model solves a certain system of equations
𝐵𝑋𝑀 =Y+F+𝜀,

5.

where B is the matrix of coefficients of the model’ equations; 𝑋𝑀 is the vector of the desired function obtained on the model; F is some additional function; ε is the deviation of the desired
function XM obtained on the model from the function X H (vector
"tying").
To obtain the results equivalent to the object on the
model, the vector of the additional function F is selected in a certain
way to provide
𝜀 = 𝑋𝐻 − 𝑋𝑀 → 0.

6.
7.
8.

Principally, quasi-analog methods allow to solve any
problems of partial differential equations, if the latter can be reduced to systems of ordinary differential or algebraic equations.
The disadvantages of the methods of discrete time representation (including quasi-analog) is a large complexity of the
computational process, due to iterative methods of refining the
parameters of the scheme. This circumstance makes the full automation of labor-intensive processes necessary, without which the
use of these methods for a number of practical tasks is ineffective.

9.

10.

3. Conclusion
11.
The presented study shows the principal possibility of formalization and modeling of hypothetical fields of danger and protection of civil aviation objects from illegal interference in their activities
using the mathematical apparatus of the theory of boundary value
problems in partial derivatives. However, there are methodological
and mathematical problems associated with the irresistible complexity
of these fields’ parameters’ accurate identification. In this case, it is
proposed to use heuristic procedures. The question then becomes
about the correct embedding of heuristic procedures in sufficiently
accurate models described by partial differential equations, which is
likely to lead to some inadequacy of models and real processes. In this
case, it is offered to consider an approach using analog-digital
computer systems based on the theory of electrical modeling.

12.

13.

14.
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Abstract: There are numerous methodical approaches to model, numerically analyses or/and simulate single systems’ behavior. However,
modeling interdependencies between different systems (so called system-of-systems) and to describe their complex behavior, necessarily by
simulation, is still an unresolved issue.
KEYWORDS: CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE, VULNERABILITY, RISK ASSESSMENT, RISK MANAGEMENT, MODELING AND
SIMULATION
It is well described by a set of state variables that describe the
weaknesses of the system and how they interact to cause loss due to
1. Introduction.
a devastating event.
As is well known, a number of studies and attempts have been made
to characterize the various infrastructures and their degree of
2. Requirements for methods and approaches for
criticality. Critical infrastructure analysis can focus on different
making comparative analysis.
goals (reliability, risk, vulnerability, etc.), may vary in scope
(sectoral, system-wide or system-of-systems) and may follow
2.1 Need for a systematic study.
different methodological approaches and / or competing
There are a number of studies that call for and confirm the
approaches.
importance of understanding, modeling and simulating
These facts usually create confusion and require comparative
interdependent critical infrastructures.
analysis with respect to different models and analytical techniques.
Although there are studies on available techniques, it is clear that
The content of this report aims to establish clear criteria for such a
they lack comprehensive, clear criteria for assessing applicability.
comparison, with a focus on vulnerability of critical infrastructures
Therefore, the question of how to model the complex behavior of
and evaluation of modeling and simulation techniques.
"system-of-systems" or which methods are best suited to
These methodologies have been described and evaluated relatively
accomplish this task is still open and provides a basis for finding
successfully with respect to their overall suitability for critical
additional approaches.
infrastructure vulnerability assessment, with an emphasis on the
2.2 Objectives for comparative evaluation of
role and impact of interdependencies, and for the purposes of the
report will address some of the key benchmarks (e.g., " Types of
techniques.
interdependencies ";" Types of simulation events ";" Consequences
The main objective is to select, describe and evaluate techniques
of events ";" Need for data ", etc.)
with a view to their adequacy in the preparation of vulnerability
On the one hand, critical infrastructures are defined as "a network of
analysis of infrastructure interdependencies.
independent, large-scale, human-created systems that work together
To this end, it is logical to distinguish between obvious and hidden
and in sync to produce a steady flow of essential goods and
vulnerabilities - reviewing the results of a statistical data analysis
services" [1] and are also essential on economic development and
helps to identify obvious weaknesses if the statistics show some
social well-being. They are subject to a number of potential
clear problem areas / scenarios - e.g. conclusions based on "power
asymmetric threats (technical, intentional or unintentional - humanoutages". Other indications of apparent vulnerability are operating
caused, physical, natural, cybernetic) that pose a risk to them.
errors, emergency procedures, etc.
Critical infrastructures are highly interdependent, both physically
A more accurate analysis must be adopted if the evaluation of the
and in widespread use of information and communication
readings is not "clearly outlined" and the underlying hidden
technologies. In other words, critical infrastructures are
vulnerabilities are still expected. Particular attention should be paid
characteristic of highly dynamic and complex systems, dependent
to interdependencies within or between systems, and simplified
on each other to varying degrees and with different intensities [2].
procedures prepared at an earlier stage (including "system
At the systemic level, critical infrastructure is viewed from a
separation") should be evaluated.
technical point of view as a problem for the security of logistical
systems and their software.
For these and other reasons, as we know, on January 24, 2003, US
President George W. Bush created the Department of Homeland
Security (DHS), one of the main tasks of which is to conduct a
comprehensive analysis of critical infrastructures as well as an
organized national planning and protection process - CIP [4].

Ensuring the continuous functioning of critical infrastructure sites,
ie reducing the vulnerability to acceptable levels is one of the ideas
behind the creation of the Competence Center "Quantum
Communication, Intelligent Security and Risk Management"
(Quasar) in the Republic of Bulgaria under Project BG05M2OP0011.001-0006, funded by the European Union. Smart Growth
Operational Program“ [3].

The $ 35 billion project was launched as a result of the terrorist
attack on the two World Trade Centers on September 11, 2001 and
accelerated the process of exploration for modeling and simulation
of critical infrastructures. This fact has led to a significant increase
in the intensity of research and, at the same time, the international
interest in this field and the number of publications on these
infrastructures.

On the other hand, we often define the vulnerability of critical
infrastructure systems as gaps or weaknesses in their design,
implementation, operation and / or management that make them
susceptible to disruption / destruction, regardless of their ability to
recover.

Secondly, there are a number of inconsistencies in definitions and
classifications that depend heavily on the scientific field. In the
current scientific literature, recent methodological approaches are
often incorrectly defined.

What does the term "vulnerability" mean in the context of critical
infrastructure protection? Some researchers define the concept of
vulnerability as follows: vulnerability is a manifestation of the
inherent states of a system that make it susceptible to failure or loss.
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Therefore, the purpose of comparative evaluations of different
techniques is to analyze the strengths and weaknesses of different
methodologies, as well as to analyze, characterize and propose
appropriate techniques for modeling and simulating interdependent
critical infrastructures[5].

lines and optical communication cables in a collector - the so-called
"causal failures";
Physical interdependencies - describe the material flow between
different infrastructures. Such interdependence arises from a
physical connection consisting of input and output streams. For
example, electrical systems and information and communication
technologies (ICTs) are physically interdependent. Electricity
supplies ICTs while they can control and manage the operational
data for the proper functioning of that energy production,
transmission and distribution;

3. Basic benchmarks
3.1. Basic modeling approaches.
Two main approaches to modeling and simulation have been
described in the contemporary literature: Interdependence analysis,
which includes qualitative approaches, and Systematic analysis,
which rather covers quantitative approaches.

Logical interdependencies - dependencies that exist between
infrastructures but do not belong to the above types. Often logical
dependencies are caused by human decisions and actions taken in
both political and public fields, e.g. the volume of oil and gas
supplied is highly dependent on the political decisions of OPEC
members.

Interdependence analysis [6] - includes qualitative techniques for
identifying critical infrastructures and for analyzing the
characteristics and dimensions of their interdependence. These
techniques include extensive use of expert interviews, roundtables
or seminars, appropriate questionnaires, and more. Models are
relatively easy to build, but are limited to items explicitly examined
by experts and are not able to systematically detect hidden critical
elements and their respective vulnerabilities.

3.4. Types of simulation events.
A significant challenge related to modeling and simulation
techniques may be to create a "what-if" scenario for critical
infrastructure interdependence analysis. The following information
for a subsequent event is possible [11]:

Systems Analysis [7] - uses approaches that are more quantitative
techniques, can identify hidden dependencies, and are strongly
associated with computer simulations. These techniques require
sophisticated computer architectures as the approaches are very
detailed and time consuming.

Incident: The incident describes a wide range of accidental and
potentially damaging events, such as natural disasters, whose origin
is usually outside and independent of the system;
Attack: A series of potentially damaging actions taken by an
intelligent opponent to achieve certain results. Cyber-attacks
include penetration, probing and denial of service. In addition, the
idea itself can have as much impact on a system as if it actually
materialized. A system that takes an overly defensive position
because of the threat of attack can significantly reduce its
functionality and reallocate excessive resources to monitor the
environment and protect the assets of the system;

3.2. Modeling and simulation strategies.
The most important aspect of evaluation, not only in the
development of optimal modeling and simulation strategies, is the
decision to choose between two basic strategies: bottom-up and topdown, and a combination of both can be applied:
Bottom-up approach: the whole system is described starting with
the individual parts [8]. This type of approach usually refers to
complex adaptive systems that can be built on the results of
interacting elements, such as basic entities with specific locations,
capabilities, and memory that reflect their identification.

Failure: A potentially damaging event due to defects in one system
or in an external element on which the system depends. Damage can
result from incorrect design, production and operational (human)
errors, corrupted data, etc.

The bottom-up approach is generally considered to be more
intuitive and less error-prone than the top-down approach and can
usually be implemented with relative ease in software code. While
the components are well defined, it can produce very accurate
output. However, the exceptional use of the bottom-up approach
can neglect significant system-level constraints, especially when
used in the absence of sufficient input;

3.5. Consequences of events.
Interdependencies affect the effects of single or multiple failures or
interruptions within interconnected systems. Different types of
dependencies can trigger feedback circuits that have accelerating or
delaying effects on systems response, as observed in dynamics.
The following types of events are distinguished:

Top-down approach: The distinctive feature of the top-down
approach is its focus on the overall properties of the system,
combined with its relatively easy applicability. However, this
approach is less appropriate than the bottom-up approach of
capturing lower-level factors, such as problems with systemspecific issues, as well as details of the implementation of specific
details that tend to accumulate quickly and can significantly
influence the evaluation [9].

Cascading events: A situation where an adverse event occurs in one
part of the infrastructure and the effect of them in the other parts.
An example of a cascading event in electrical systems is the
congestion and interruption of a transmission line from the
electricity grid [12]. In that case, its load will be shifted to a nearby
electricity transmission line, which - even without additional load can also be switched off and without electricity leaving much of a
region;

3.3. Types of interdependencies.

Increasing events: can be seen as a consequence of cascading
events, ie. the resulting "problem" in one infrastructure can affect
other infrastructures, causing them to malfunction or interrupt into
other infrastructure by increasing the burden or recovery time. This
in turn may affect the recovery of the service provided by the
infrastructure initially affected;

This criterion describes the different types of infrastructure
dependencies. Each type has its own characteristics and effects on
infrastructures, but usually modeling and simulation approaches do
not take into account all types of dependencies. There are four main
types of interdependencies between critical infrastructures [10]:
Cyber interdependencies - connect infrastructures to each other
through electronic, information links; outputs of information
infrastructures are inputs to other ones;

Common cause events: Dependent failures in which two or more
malfunctions occur simultaneously or within an interval of time as a
direct result of the common cause. For example, fiber optic cables
and power lines often share a common funnel in tunnels or over
bridges. If this tunnel or bridge is damaged by a fire caused by a
road accident, it may also disrupt telecommunications and energy
supply as a result of disruption of spatial traffic [13];

Geographic interdependencies - observed when elements of an
infrastructure are in close spatial proximity. For example, a
damaged underground water main may cause interference to power
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Closed events: damages that do not have a cascading, escalating or
general impact on the infrastructures under consideration.

In terms of the dynamics of a person's systems, a serious argument
is offered that offers ways of possibly improving the analysis,
security, functional understanding, and strategic management of
critical infrastructure systems that will assist in the perception of the
operation of the system and its changes over time.

3.6. Need for data (information).
This criterion requires the availability of general information on the
quantity and quality of input required to apply the appropriate
methodological approach[14]. Input data includes information about
the topology and layout of the system, the flow of the product, its
operation, as well as numerical values of the modeling parameters.

Because efficiency reflects the state of resources or the provision of
services, strategies can be developed and tested when modeling
systems before policies are developed, physically implemented, and
security decisions addressed to deviations from normal functioning,
the presence of unexpected challenges.

The availability of inputs and their quality are essential for the
practical use of modeling and simulation approaches; lack of
sufficient data is a widespread problem in scientific analysis and
may reduce the use of sophisticated approaches. Two dimensions
are known:

With all of this in mind, it is quite possible to develop adverse
scenarios that can be applied to critical infrastructure models to
demonstrate such threats and vulnerabilities that would impact
business continuity, accident management, and their consequences,
attacks on information systems, cybercrime, protection of key sites
against attacks, chemical, biological and radiological hazards,
provision of water and food, identification and protection of
adjacent droughts It is logical to apply maritime infrastructure to
models of critical infrastructure.

High: The methodological approach is highly dependent on the high
quality and quantity of input data to provide applicable modeling
approaches. These factors must be ensured before such an approach
is implemented.
Low: The methodology can be applied with discrepancies in the
quality or quantity of input submitted to ensure reliable results. In
these cases, a minimum quality or quantity of information is
required.

3.7. Observation scenarios.

Modeling system dynamics allows not only to monitor normal
activity, but also functionality in adverse change and its effect on
critical infrastructure systems as a whole, since without this
knowledge critical infrastructure owners / operators will be very
difficult and unprepared for all that is likely to happen.

Depending on the criteria described above, the observation
scenarios relate to modeling and simulation techniques, baseline
data and available information. Interdependent models can be
grouped into the following main categories, depending on the
scenarios required:

Effective modeling of critical infrastructure would enable both
public administration and critical infrastructure owners to analyze,
identify and effectively manage and maintain stability, security and
access to that infrastructure by developing solutions to unexpected
or other sustainability challenges.

Vulnerability assessment: the purpose is to identify and quantify
vulnerabilities in the system. Vulnerability is defined as the
likelihood of an accident, successful attack or failure. Vulnerability
assessments can be seen as an extended analysis of element
damage;
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its technological security have been determined.
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development of the concept of a technological security strategy of
the region, which should include the following main provisions:
- methodology of forming the strategy for ensuring the state
technological security at the regional level;
- priority of the goals of ensuring state technological security
and its regions in the long-run period;
- methodology of diagnostics of technological security of the
region and organizational principles of its application;
- classification of risks, threats and dangers that will facilitate
the process of their diagnosis, prevention and neutralization;
- criteria and indicators of the state technological security of
the region, mechanisms of correspondence of status indicators for
the analysis and evaluation of the integrated index of technological
security of regions;
- mechanisms for implementing strategic plans, programs, etc.
ensuring the technological security of the regions;
- monitoring and control of technological security of the
region.
The region's technological security strategy aims to protect
research, production, technological and innovation activities from
external and internal hazards and to ensure the economic stability of
the region, which can be defined as an opportunity for effective
control by regional authorities of the use of their own intellectual
resources and inflowing resources from the outside for the
economic growth of the region, as well as ensuring the
competitiveness of business entities.
The region's technological security strategy is a long-term
plan of action aimed at securing the technological interests of the
region, finding and creating appropriate reserves to prevent, avoid
and eliminate the risks, threats and dangers of the region's
development. The concept of the technological security strategy of
the region is a sequence of actions of the authorities, which includes
a set of functions, principles, methods and tools, as well as targeted
comprehensive programs for ensuring technological security at the
regional level (Figure 1).
The objects of the region's technological security strategy are:
- scientific and technical activities and education;
- information, and information and communication
technologies;
- environmental technologies;
- industrial production based on the latest technologies and
techniques;
- energy using promising and unconventional technologies
and resources;

1. Introduction
One of the key concepts that expresses essential processes in
techno-economic development is the technological way of
production. It is such a complex that forms the basis of economic
development during a certain and long historical period of socioeconomic progress. The concept has been forming for a long time
[1].
It is well known that the economic opportunities of regions
are differentiated due to the presence of different geographical,
historical, demographic and other factors. Therefore, ensuring the
technological security of the region is often associated with the
realization by the region of absolute and relative advantages in the
possession of various resources (labor, financial, natural, scientific
and technological).
Here is the author's definition of the concept of "technological
security of the region" - this is the state of its research, innovation,
technological and production-technical potential, which allows to
ensure the proper functioning of the regional economy, sufficient to
achieve and maintain the competitiveness of products and economic
entities, and also guaranteeing financial autonomy and economic
sustainability at the expense of their own intellectual and
technological resources with simultaneous controlling their exports
and facilitating the latest technologies to the region [2].
Significant differentiation in the levels of economic and
technological potential of regional development poses a direct threat
to the technological security of the state [3]. The main reason for
this threat is the lack of an effective regional development policy in
Ukraine, which has led not only to widening imbalances and
aggravation of socio-economic problems in the regions, but also to
a decrease in the level of technological security.
Lack of work on the correlation of national security and
national regional policy, mechanism to promote the protection of
national interests in economic and technological spheres, in the
formulation and implementation of national regional policy, require
the development of appropriate proposals and recommendations.

2. Concept of Region's Technological Security
Strategy
The necessity to fulfill the constitutional requirements for the
implementation of the functions of government bodies the regional
level aimed at ensuring technological security requires the
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- combined transport infrastructure for diagnostics and
monitoring of technological infrastructure objects;
- Systems for protection of high-tech objects from accidents
and catastrophes.
In order to increase the efficiency of innovative development
[4], it is necessary that the main directions of formation of the
technological security strategy of the region ensure the utilization
and reproduction of economic and technological potential. It should
be noted that for the development and successful implementation of
this strategy it is necessary to achieve a high level of information
and analytical support, which is a prerequisite for the technological
development of the region.
The main goals of the technological security strategy of the
region should include:

- cardinal improvement of technological infrastructure as a
basis for sustainable development of the region, its integration into
national and international markets;
- ensuring the technological independence of the region and
the competitiveness of regional products;
- positive balance of payments related to technology transfer;
- providing safeguards for protection of vulnerable
technological systems and intellectual property;
- institutional and structural changes in the field of material
production of high-tech objects;
- reducing technological risks of environmental pollution;
- integration of basic technologies into a single, highly
efficient system.

National security

Technological security

strategy of the state

strategy of the region

rule

of Law

principles

Formation of institutional
environment for technological
security of the region

at the state level

democratic control

at the regional
level
priority of
contractual
means in
conflict
resolution

adequacy of
measures to
protect national
interests

use of interstate
technological
security systems

separation of
powers and
interaction of
public authorities

Mechanisms and tools for ensuring
technological security of the region

Methods of ensuring the technological
security of the region

Socio-psychological

Organizationaladministrative

Economic

Diagnosis of technological
security of the region

Program for ensuring
technological security of
region
Monitoring of program
implementation

Figure 1 The concept of the technological security strategy of the region

The objectives of ensuring the economic security of a region
are specific, desirable indicators of the individual determinants of
technological security of the region, which must be achieved within
a certain period of time.
Thus, in order to increase the level of technological security
of the region (industry), the state policy of forming an innovative
model of economic development should include the implementation
of the following measures:
-promoting the promotion of the widespread use of the
world's intellectual, scientific output in all spheres of the national
economy through the development and implementation of economic
incentives to create an effective institutional environment [5];

-expansion of the domestic market of unrealized technologies
and increase of effective demand for domestic R&D results;
-stimulation of comprehensive development of the intellectual
potential of the individual, which implies the active influence of the
state at all stages of human capital formation in the region;
-improvement of the system of indirect methods of state
influence on the development of high-tech industries sector [6];
-creation of a stable functioning legal framework for
generating a highly productive knowledge resource, which needs to
be addressed in the education and science system, and complete the
formation of an effective system of protection of intellectual
property rights.
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based on the assessment of the economic efficiency of commercial
activities of knowledge-intensive enterprises in market conditions;
-interests of the state, developers and consumers of high-tech
products (as a priority) are agreed.
The mechanism of implementation of the technological
security strategy of the region includes state regulators and market
institutions, as well as their influence on the processes taking place
in the innovation and technological sphere (Figure 2) [7].
The main purpose of the mechanism for implementing the
strategy of technological security of the region is to create
conditions in which the scientific and technological sphere of the
region can develop in a stable, cost-effective manner, while
ensuring a high level of technological security and respecting social,
labor and environmental standards for the population of the region.
There is no doubt that without the proper logistical support
and maintenance it is impossible to create the conditions for the
development of efficient high-tech production. Now, taking into
account domestic and foreign experience, it is necessary to set the
task of creating their own high-tech means of high-tech production.
The outcomes of Ukrainian producers of high-tech
products, competitive in foreign markets, depends on the cost of
labor; total costs of the enterprise for high-tech raw materials,
materials, components, as well as upgrading production facilities,
putting into operation machines and equipment for technological
processes [8].
Thus, the main directions of further technical re-equipment of
science and production should be:
effective state support for the development of the market
of material and technical resources of high-tech
production through pricing policy, introduction of
preferential loans, improvement of the system of financial
leasing, creation of favorable conditions for wide
attraction of domestic and foreign investments;
modernization of production capacity taking into account
modern economic and technological potential, with
improved technical and operational indicators and
reduction of operating costs for production of high-tech
products;
computerization and production automation, etc.
The fulfillment of these requirements will not only ensure the
implementation of the state innovation policy, especially in terms of
bringing the country to the stage of sustainable economic
development and the revival of domestic knowledge-intensive
production, but will also increase its profitability and
competitiveness of innovative products, increase employment and
improve the standard of living, which will guarantee high level of
technological security of both countries and regions.

3. Mechanisms for Implementation of the
Region's Technological Security Strategy
The lack of a mechanism for implementing a regional
technological security strategy that takes into account the protection
of national interests in the economic and technological spheres in
the formulation and implementation of national regional policy
requires the development of appropriate proposals and
recommendations. Ensuring balanced and innovative development
of the regions in the context of the technological security strategy of
the region determines the following principles in developing the
implementation mechanism and measures [6]:
-innovation, that is, structural restructuring of the economy of
the regions, taking into account the peculiarities of their economic
and technological potential;
-equality of regions at the expense of improvement of the
state strategic, budgetary and financial planning;
-economy and integration of research activity of regions with
the use of territorial division and cooperation of labor;
-development of cross-border and inter-regional economic
relations on the basis of industrial cooperation and integration,
creation of industrial-financial groups, scientific and technological
clusters;
-balance of interests between the scientific center and the
regions, clear delineation of liabilities, rights, powers and
responsibilities and their legal formulation, introduction of
contractual relations between them;
-improving the development of targeted state support
programs for regions with regional research programs, ensuring
their balance and coordination at all stages;
-prioritizing the development of regions of strategic
technological importance for Ukraine;
-development of criteria and mechanisms for providing state
support for innovative development of regions;
-responsibility of regions for failure to comply with measures
in national research programs;
-efficiency of inter-regional distribution of scientific work,
improvement of the mechanism of use of intellectual labor
resources, promotion of formation of their regional labor markets;
-the reliability of the regional system for preventing and
counteracting the emergence and spread of threats to the
technological security of the region.
For the implementation of the strategy of technological
security of the region, it is important to direct the process of
strategic decision-making to ensure the optimal balance of profits
and costs of economic entities, so that the content of economic risk
management would be viewed from the standpoint of providing a
system of measures not only to neutralize the negative
consequences of problem situations, but also to prevent them
occurrence.
The mechanism of implementation of the technological
security strategy of the region is a functional and institutional way
of organizing the interaction of elements of the economic system in
order to coordinate and manage economic and technological
processes to ensure the realization of national and regional
economic interests, prevent threats to technological security,
eliminate their consequences and achieve given level of
technological security.
The main starting points of the formation of the mechanism of
technological security strategy implementation were determined:
-system incorporates different models of regulation – from
traditional to full liberalization model;
-production and commercial activities of knowledge-intensive
enterprises are adapted to regulatory regimes and market conditions;
-mechanism is based on a systematic approach that integrates
the requirements of international legal documents, market
mechanisms, national regulatory processes and the elements of
interrelated production activities;
-transition from the traditional to other regimes of regulation
takes place in stages, taking into account changes in the parameters
of supply and demand, market pricing, competitive environment

4. Management of Region's Technological
Security
The technological security of the region is managed through an
appropriate system. In the future, the system of technological
security management in the region will be understood as an
organized set of entities: state bodies, public organizations, officials
and individuals, united by the goals and objectives of protecting
national and regional interests that carry out concerted activities
within the legislation. The main functions of this system are:
creation and support in the readiness of forces and means of
ensuring technological security; management of the security
system; implementation of planned and operational activities;
participation in national and international security systems.
Since the formation of the technological security
management system in the region requires institutional support, it is
necessary to create a certain organizational structure that will be
responsible for its formation. At the region level, we propose to
create a special unit at the regional state administration, which will
include its own system of management, monitoring and control over
the implementation of the technological security strategy of the
region.
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Thus, the formation of a mechanism for ensuring
technological security in the region should take into account two
main factors: 1) creating the conditions for the transition to an
innovative path of development; 2) the emergence of motivation in
economic entities to activate innovation and technological
processes. The first factor can be attributed to the process of
formation of technological infrastructure as an independent element
of the economic system. In the second case, it is about stimulating
innovation and technological activity.
The development of a mechanism for the implementation of
the technological security strategy of the region will allow: to create
the organizational and legal basis for the construction, operation and
development of the technological security system; to identify and
evaluate potential threats; to participate in international, national
technological security systems. The monitoring of the the region
should be carried out by an institutional and organizational
monitoring system.
The main activities that will enhance the technological
security of the region include: the development of fundamental,
university and corporate science; creation of technological
infrastructure; commercialization of innovations and retraining
system, formation of economic and technological potential of the
region, etc. In view of this, the main task of the regional authorities
in enhancing technological security is to promote the influx of new
technologies into the region with simultaneous control of their
exports for the economic growth of the region, as well as to ensure
the competitiveness of economic entities.
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5. Conclusions
Significant differentiation in the levels of economic and
technological potential of regional development poses a direct threat
to the technological security of the state. The main reason for this
threat is the lack of an effective regional development policy in
Ukraine, which has led not only to widening imbalances and
aggravation of socio-economic problems in the regions, but also to
a decrease in the level of technological security.
The priority tasks of scientific and technological support for
the solution of technological security problems in the region is the
state and regional innovative policy on the development and
application of high technologies, protection of intellectual property
rights both in the domestic and foreign markets, creation of human
resources of science and knowledge bases, including special ones,
which are subject to state protection.
Strategic directions of state regulation of development of
economic and region technological potential for ensuring
technological security should be: providing conditions for
production activity of subjects of innovative entrepreneurship in
order to increase production volumes in accordance with the needs
of Ukrainian society and the world market; regulation of the price
affordability of products for the consumer.
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Figure 2 Mechanism for implementation of technological security strategy of the region
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Abstract: Neurotechnologies are devices that by integrated technical (neurostimulation, neuromodulation, and neuroimaging) means
change activity of the human brain. There are many different types of neurotechnologies, such as neural-control interfaces, brain-machine
interfaces, direct neural interfaces, auditory brainstem implants, retinal implants, predictive brain implants, deep brain stimulators,
transcranial stimulators. These devices can in various degrease monitor, coordinate and alternate brain activity and therefore
neurotechnologies could fundamentally change the future of relationship between humans and technology. The article proposes new
conceptual ramifications of neurotechnological devices, examines history of neurotechnological devices and points to possible threats and
dangers of neurotechnologies for social and personal security.
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some of the symptoms of Parkinson's disease [2]. First generation
NTDes were using neuromodulation techniques to directly alter
brain activity in accordance with the respective quantitative
therapeutic requirements (synchronization of brain activity). The
goal was to effectively stimulate neuronal activity which could lead
to a decrease or increase in brain, motoric or other functions (deep
brain stimulation). This type of stimulation is regulated within the
delivery of low-voltage electrical signals to a certain part of the
brain. The exact mechanism of action of neurostimulation is not
known, however it is believed that it can lead to desynchronization
of abnormal oscillatory activity of neurons [3]. The
neurostimulation is therefore mediated by an electrical signal,
which is delivered by an electrode surgically placed in the
respective part of the brain. The electrode is connected via a cable
to the NTDes neurostimulator (internal pulse generator) as the
source of stimulation. The neurostimulator is then usually implanted
in the area under the skin near the collarbone, chest, or under the
skin over the abdomen. The required range of electrical signals of
the stimulation can be adjusted using another external
computational instrument of the respective NTDe (access control
device). Such adjustment is made by a researcher, physician. The
variation is being determined according to the condition of the
particular subject. In some cases, the subject maintains the ability to
perform fine tuning of the actual adjustment on the access control
device within the researcher, physician specified range of
parameters. The targeted interference with a particular part of the
brain therefore depends on the goals of the device. For example, in
the case of Parkinson's disease, the most common target is the
subtalamic nucleus, but interventions are also undertaken in other
parts of the brain [4].

1. Introduction
Neurotechnological devices (for short NTDes) are brain
computer interface technologies that can monitor, coordinate and
change brain activity. There are many different types of NTDes, for
example neural-control interfaces, direct neural interfaces, brainmachine interfaces. There are also many different devices, such as
auditory brainstem implants, retinal implants, predictive brain
implants, deep brain stimulators, transcranial stimulators, which all
can be categorized as NTDes. There are also various administrative
aspects of NTDes. The devices can administrate stimulation of
electrochemical brain activity according to some external
quantitative
requirements
(direct
synchronization
or
desynchronization of brain activity). The NTDe can also
administrate mediation of external qualitative transformations in
coordination with the subject’s brain activity (direct mediation of
brain activity). Via advanced brain computer technologies NTDes
could be also used for administrative enhancement of direct brainto-environment and direct environment-to-brain purposes (direct
coordination and enhancement of brain activity). It is therefore not
surprising that NTDes are not only technologically sophisticated
tools, but also represent new set of possible challenges to social1
and personal security. In what follows I will therefore briefly sketch
the history of NTDes, the modal operational classification of
NTDes and the security implications of operational use of
neurotechnolgies.

2. Conceptual classification and history of
neurotechnologies
The working mechanism of NTDes is crucially depended on
various techniques that directly or indirectly monitor structures and
reactions of the brain (neuroimaging), operationally classify and
evaluate neuronal data (processing unit), and effectively modulate
the nervous system's activity (neurostimulation). The success and
operational use of NTDes is therefore the result of decades of
technical and scientific advances in neuroscience, information
science, electro engineering, biotechnology and medical sciences.
For this reason there are many possible types and technologies of
NTDes. The modern usage of NTDes is however mainly tied to the
successful experimental and clinical use in neurological research.

The fundamental advantages of first generation NTDes are their
functional simplicity and operational reversibility. The electro
stimulation is operationally reversible, because the frequency and
intensity of the neuromodulation are manually preprogrammed and
controlled. Take away the preprogramed signal and the stimulation
stops. Functional simplicity means that the activity of this device is
exclusively unidirectional and open, since the preprogramed signal
is directed only from the device to the respective brain region. First
generations of NTDes are thus based on the classical open loop
system scheme. The output stimulation has no direct influence or
direct effect on the control action of the input signal of the
respective NTDes. The stimulation automatically and constantly
follows the input command preprogramed by the definitions of the
relevant goal. This approach can be successful in many
administrative settings. First generation NTDes are nowadays
medically used for treatment of Parkinson’s disease, essential
tremor, intractable pain, dystonia, obsessive–compulsive disorder
and depression [4]. Current research is focused on possible clinical
usage in treatment of anorexia, addiction and wide range of other
psychological disorders [5]. However every technology has its
price. In the case of first generation NTDes functional simplicity

2. 1 First generation NTDes
The real world functional history of NTDes begins in the 1980s
with the experimental and therapeutic use in the field of neural
medicine. First generation NTDes were neurostimulators used
mainly for deep brain stimulation in Parkinson's disease patients. In
these kind of settings NTDes have been successfully used to treat
1

For definitions of social security see for example article by WojnarowskaSzpucha S., Social security determinants [1].
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subjects with severe psychiatric disorders [6].There are also
descriptions of NTDes schemes that could be used in the
administration of various other social and personality characteristics
and disorders [7].

limits not only the relevant modes of neurostimulation, but also
control. A major disadvantage of any open loop system is its
inability to respond to any relevant feedback. First generation
NTDes cannot self-correct any errors of the electro stimulation
output. The device is poorly equipped to handle dynamic
disturbances or changes in the bioelectrical and biochemical
conditions of the brain. This in many cases may reduce the ability to
complete the desired goal. The brain is a dynamic system and
therefore the appropriate technology should also be dynamic. This
problematic aspect of first generation NTDes has led to research for
new and innovative operational schemes.

Stability and operational flexibility comes with a tax. Second
generation NTDes are prone to disadvantages which are derived
from the functional specialization of these types of NTDes.
Effective administration is linked to the specific problem for which
the respective NTDe is used. This means that second generation
NTDes are theoretically multi-operational, but more or less
unifunctional systems. The system can learn (predictive processing
unit) to adapt to only one specific task at a time. This means that the
learning process is internally closed only to the use of the respective
closed loop functionality (e.g. treatment of epilepsy). There are
many beneficial uses for this kind of neurotechnology, however
there are also many uses that are out of reach for this kind of
NTDes. The brain is a multifunctional system and therefore some
of the appropriate technologies should be also multifunctional.

2.2 Second generation NTDes
The second generation of NTDes reflects the dynamic approach
to brain computer interface relations by incorporating aspects of the
closed loop system. The neurostimulator sends different
neurostimulation signals to the appropriate part of the brain. These
signals are monitored by neuroimaging technologies (monitor). The
information obtained from the neuroimaging tools is then analyzed
by the predictive processing unit. The results of this analysis affects
the transmission of the form and range of other signals (calibration).
The activity of second generation NTDes is thus multidirectional
(mediation of brain activity). Different forms of electro stimulation
signals are directed not only from the NTDe to the respective part of
the brain (first generation NTDes), but also from the brain to the
device via neuroimaging (information) and the processing unit
(calibration, second generation NTDes). This operational scheme
based on the idea of a closed loop system therefore increases the
information, calibration, and hence the administrative function of
the respective NTDe.

2.3 Third generation NTDes
Research into the third generation of NTDes is focused on the
problem of multifunctional use of NTDes. The problems of second
generation NTDes are dependent on the limitations of the learning
input and output [8]. The solution is therefore theoretically pretty
straightforward. Artificial intelligence has synergic effects [9].
Artificial intelligence could be used to adapt the NTDe not only to
the specific brain (electrochemical brain patterns) but also to the
environment as a whole. This could greatly enhance not only the
learning ability of the respective NTDe, but also the potential
multifunctional ability of NTDes and the brain (coordination and
enhancement of brain activity). Third generation NTDes would
utilize neurostimulation characteristics of the classical or advanced
neurostimulator devices. Neuroimaging technologies would monitor
different types of (environmental) inputs which could be than
processed through the processing unit connected to the (real or
virtual) environment. Adaptive deep learning algorithms (artificial
intelligence) of the processing unit would link the environmental
factors in the right interpretational language, which could be than
used to transfer instructions to the neurostimulation device. This
scheme would therefore mediated a direct brain-to-environment and
direct environment-to-brain connection. Third generation NTDes
could therefore enhance usability by mirroring functionalities
(mirror system) of the brain and environment (brain signals,
environmental signals), thus bridging the gap between (in
philosophical terms) mind and matter and potentially leading to the
so called age of transhumanism [10, 11, 12].

Second generation NTDes are currently experimentally used
mainly for the treatment of pharmacologically resistant epilepsy [6].
The reason is that epilepsy is a neurological disease characterized
by recurrent seizures. Transient cerebral dysfunction (seizure) is
caused by abnormal brain activity. Various internal causes (e.g.,
metabolic disorder), external causes (e.g., situational stress), or
combinations thereof (e.g., injury) may cause abnormal brain
activity. A specific feature of epilepsy is that these causes cause
seizures only in some cases. Stimulation of certain brain activities
may therefore decrease, but also increase the likelihood of transient
brain dysfunction. For this reason the use of open loop NTDes (first
generation) is not safe and therefore not suitable for this kind of
stimulation. Second generation NTDes which are operating on the
closed loop system scheme however can operationally calibrate the
required neurostimulation and mediate various and different brain
activity patterns. The monitor (neuroimaging) records normal and
abnormal brain activity of the subject. For example, an integrated
electroencephalograph (EEG) is used to record brain activity. The
EEG sends information to an external processing unit. The
processing unit predicts the likelihood of a seizure by means of
specially programed algorithm. This information is then transmitted
to the implanted neurostimulation device. Neurostimulation on the
basis of mediated or direct (processing unit) assignment performs
appropriate (electrical) stimulation or inhibition (neurostimulator).
The whole process is recorded by the monitor (neuroimaging) and
the data is sent back to the predictive processing unit, thus closing
the loop of the whole system (closed loop NTDe).

At present time third generation NTDes are partially only
theoretical devices. There isn’t currently any prototype that could be
classified as a safe and functional full third generation mirror
system NTDe. The successful use of first generation NTDes,
promising results from the experimental use of second generation
NTDes and some predictions about advances in biotechnological
research are giving hopes for the possible technical functionality of
third generation NTDes. Some expected breakthroughs in material
sciences, informational science, computational science and
neuroscience therefore could lead to technologies, which are
required for the necessarily multifunctional ability of third
generation NTDes. This isn’t just an academic and futuristic
speculation. The talks about robust brain computer interfaces (third
generation NTDe) are nowadays step by step going mainstream.
The most vocal popular proponent for this generation of
technologies is for example E. Musk with his Neuralink project
[13]. There are also many other companies, institutions and
countries that bet on the possibility of a real world, real time brain
computer connection. Projects for third generations of NTDes are
on the way for example in Facebook [14], Emotive [15], DARPA
[16] and EU [17]. This economical and research investment is
proportional not only to the so called new tech hype, but also to the
many possible uses of NTDes. Third generation NTDes will be
multifunctional devices and therefore could (in principle) be used

The main advantages of second generation NTDes are their
stability and operational flexibility. This means, that this type of
NTDe doesn’t require continuous control and manual calibration of
the system. If the system works, than the external interference is
limited. The second generation NTDes are however also potentially
very flexible. These types of NTDes can be used not only for the
treatment of epilepsy, but also for many other means and purposes.
In theory any attribute caused by recognizable (neuroimaging) and
changeable (neurostimulation) brain activity can be administered
(predictive processing unit) by this device. In this sense it is
therefore not surprising that for example in the United States, Italy,
Spain and Poland second generation NTDes are already being
experimentally used to limit impulsive aggressive behavior of
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for medical, therapeutic, industrial, informational, defense and other
purposes. The possibilities of a direct fusion between brain and
environment via computer are almost endless. The brain could
directly manipulate with almost any kind of environment and the
environment could directly mingle with almost any kind of brain
(direct brain-to-environment and direct environment-to-brain
connection, coordination and enhancement of brain activity). Some
authors therefore even speculate that third generation NTDes could
effectively merge biological and artificial intelligence and lead to
super-intelligence, or the so called singularity [18, 19]. At the
moment this scenario seems to be farfetched, but this doesn’t
change that fact, that there could be many different exciting and
interesting possible uses for NTDes.

3.
Personal
neurotechnologies

and

social

security

The classical line of reasoning against the automation function
of NTDes is the argument, that all automated interventions of
NTDes are potentially dangerous, because they may in some direct
sense conflict with the subject's decisions. The main problem with
the automation function of NTDes is that it reduces the subject to a
passive recipient. This passivity prevents the subject from realizing
his own will even in potentially beneficial cases. Thus, NTDes
would ultimately undermine personal and social security.
The main problem with this popular argument against NTDes is
the misunderstanding that automation necessarily implies coercion.
In some cases automation doesn’t necessarily imply a disagreement
of the subject with the intervention. Criticism of NTDes sometimes
operates by confusing meanings between automation, force,
coercion and disagreement. These terms are neither linguistically
synonymous nor necessarily linked. Automation itself is neutral in
nature. Neutrality subsists in the fact, that automation does not
necessarily imply subject’s disagreement with the correct
procedure. There are conceivable situations where, for good
reasons, the subject agrees with the automated intervention of
technologically secure NTDes. Such situation may be, for example,
the automatic administration of pulses and brain activity that ensure
a continuous good and beneficial medical condition of the subject
(e.g. treatment of epilepsy). However, there are also conceivable
situations where the subject disagrees with some kind of
automation, for some other reasons. Nevertheless, this doesn’t
change the fact that the automation automatically doesn’t lead to
coercion. The problem of the security of the closed loop NTDes is
therefore not in the problems of the device (and function) itself, but
only in the real and objective assessment of the concrete situation.

of

Every application of new technologies comes not only with
different sets of opportunities, but also with new and different sets
of problems. As in every technology the successful use of NTDes
is dependent on the security of the relevant technology. The
operational use of NTDes is however closely linked with the idea of
a direct and intimate integration of this technology with human
subjects. In this sense NTDes are not only interesting because of the
technological security, but also on the ground of social and personal
security.
In their simplest analytical form NTDes are devices that can (or
could) monitor, coordinate and change brain activity. Based on
this, we can then define three functions relevant to the problem of
social and personal security: The information function, the
predictive function and the automation function of NTDes. The
information function of NTDes is used to record unchanged and
altered (after impulse) brain activity (information). It is
characterized by different ways of obtaining, recording and
disseminating the necessary information (neuroimaging). The
predictive function is used to process and evaluate information. It is
characterized by a classification of activities that can alter brain
activity (predictive processing). The automation function is used to
process information and implement results that were obtained and
based on the prediction (neurostimulation). The automation function
is therefore characterized by an operation that changes brain
activity. This change can occur autonomously and automatically
(closed loop, mirror system).

3.2 The problem of prophecy
Argumentation for some of the aforementioned negative and
positive aspects of the actual automation use of NTDes doesn’t
mean, that the other functions of this device may be automatically
socially and personally secure and without a problem. The
predictive aspect of NTDes doesn’t lead to the problem of the
automated control. The predictive part of NTDes simply gives a
choice to the subject. However, in some cases, the prediction may
fail. A broken or corrupted NTDe could provide the subject, or the
implementation part of the NTDe, with information that are false.
Acting (or not acting) according to false information is
manipulation of the subject and therefore dangerous to the subject
and his environment. This situation could also represent a serious
threat to social security and public trust for NTDes. This type of
problem is mainly technological in its nature. The solution consists
in adequate design practice and appropriate technical regulations.

It’s not surprising, that the automation function of NTDes is of
particular concern here, because it could have direct implications
for personal security, social security and the problem of human
autonomy [6]. For example, it is conceivable that the automation
function of NTDes could limit, completely prevent, or override
subject's free decisions. It is therefore understandably that such real,
or just hypothetical usages would not only drastically decrease the
operational employment of NTDes, but also increase public distrust
in the safe and secure use of NTDes. If NTDes had just such uses
and purposes, than it is certain and right that their public evaluation
would be negative, or rather straightforwardly dismissive. The so
called slave to the machine problem, however, has its limits. Every
sincere technology assessment should focus not only on failures, but
also opportunities. Focusing only on catastrophic consequences can
lead to two problematic aspects, which could make it impossible to
adequately assess the case of NTDes. The first problem comes with
the potentially dangerous ignorance about the many beneficial uses
of NTDes. The second problems consist in the potentially perilous
unawareness to other possible negative aspects of NTDes.

The problems of predictive function of NTDes may also occur
if the device is functioning properly. The predictive function of
NTDes would seem to increase the subject's information
capabilities. In some cases, however, the quality of the information
does not necessarily lead to more correct decisions. People simply
don't make only rational decisions. The reason for this is not only
incorrect information, but also the human nature of information
processing [20, 21]. Sometimes information processing can be
random or arbitrary. The randomness of this process is increased by
the number of steps (operations) that lead to a certain decision.
Increasing the number of decision-making steps increases the
likelihood of a decision being random. Randomness can
subsequently lead to the possibility of an incorrect decision. The
information paradox is also confirmed by some studies on decision
theory [6]. Some subjects that cooperate with artificial information
assistants achieve in some cases statistically worse decision-making
results, than subjects that do not cooperate with the assistant at all.
But it’s not the technology’s fault. The results of some subjects
cooperating with the assistant are even statistically worse than some
of the proposed solutions of the artificial information assistant itself.
The randomness of human behavior leads to the fact, that people
can make bad choices even with the right incentives and
information. The more this right information is conveyed the greater
is the risk, that it will not be properly evaluated and implemented by

3.1 The problem of force
It should be assumed that, if NTDes are (or will be) used to
directly manipulate the brain activity of a subject who doesn’t agree
with the procedure (or may reasonably be expected to do so), than
such use of NTDes is an unacceptable case of a threat to personal
and social security. However this doesn’t mean that the automation
which comes with NTDes is always unacceptable and unsafe.
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the subject. This in turn means that a better effect would be
achieved if NTDes were not used at all, or if these devices were
fully automated. Thus, in some cases, predictive function of NTDes
may not increase personal security. In some cases open and
transparent predictive information may lead to decisions that are
incorrect for the subject, his environment and society.
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3.3 The problem of secrecy
The last function of NTDes is the information function. On its
own this function prescribes nothing, but only informs. The
information just ensures that the subject and the NTDe are “aware”
of their condition and functions. Information increases knowledge
of the subject and the operational functionality of the NTDe. The
relevant information therefore increases the possibilities for the
right kind of procedure. If the relevant procedure is the main goal,
then the information function of NTDes doesn’t seem to be
problematic. Other problems arise when we concern other aspects
of the whole situation. The main problem could be privacy and new
privacy standards. The efficient information function of NTDes will
fundamentally change some of our assumptions about relevant
privacy settings. For some technological and other research reasons
NTDes not only use, but also record information. This recording is
used for the right kind of calibration of the entire loop of the
respective NTDe and for the classification of other future uses of
different kinds of NTDes. The successful use of NTDes therefore
requires that some of the information about the subject’s brain
activity are not, in the strict sense, private anymore. Thus in some
cases the NTDes may significantly undermine the subject's own
privacy.
The problem isn’t only the possibility of invasion of the
subject’s privacy, but mainly the possibility of exploiting personal
data which are of a completely new and different kind. This data
and information are integral parts of every subject and therefore
essential characteristic of everyone’s personal and societal security.
Recognizing this fundamental qualitative difference of NTDes can
helps us to understand the new qualitative aspect of protection that
this exciting technology requires.

4. Conclusion
NTDes compromise promises for technologies that could
fundamentally challenge and change the relationship between the
human brain and the human world [22]. NTDes therefore represent
novel cognitive tools, which could revolutionize not only many
aspects of scientific inquiries, but also some new aspects of
anthropological self-understanding. First and second generation
NTDes are now successfully used in the treatment of many serious
and chronic diseases, psychological disorders and personal
disabilities. We should therefore not assume that the current
scientific research is focused only on some theoretical, hypothetical
and controversial applications. Too much focus on some negative
visions makes it impossible to see that NTDes are (and could be)
used to help many people, which are in great need. However, this
doesn’t mean that NTDes are entirely unproblematic. NTDes
belong to technologies with high security ramifications. Concerns
about the security of machine-driven behavior are understandable,
but automation and prediction doesn’t automatically mean negative
and false personal coercion. The automation and predictive function
of NTDes is crucially determined by the information function of
NTDes. Without a critical amount of the necessary information,
neither prediction nor automation is possible. The sensitive nature
of this information implies that the solution should consist in the
critical analysis of the information security of NTDes.
Neurotechnology of brain activity isn’t only a quest for knowledge,
but also a quest for social and personal security of knowledge.
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1. Introduction



An essential prerequisite for the development of contemporary
society is its security. At the beginning of the 21st century,
a comprehensive increase of security level represents one of the
most important tasks and also a fundamental goal which is facing
the whole society, national governments, but also the management
of each company. At the same time, it is natural that the issue of life
protection is also the goal of every person in the context of creating
and improving the quality of life [1].






Ensuring an adequate level of security and creating the
prerequisites and conditions for its increasing is an important task
for society as a whole. This requirement must be taken into account
and respected in the operation of the entire public administration
system, in individual entities forming and ensuring the functioning
of the society [1], but also in the activities of business entities [2, 3].



In the initial period (from 1918), the problem of security
focused on the issue of securing and defending the external borders
of the state, building state institutions of the newly established state
(Slovakia was part of former Czechoslovakia) with experience from
the activities of state authorities of the Austro-Hungarian monarchy,
accepting positive experience of developed countries, knowledge of
exile organizations and experience gained by the soldiers of the
Czechoslovak Legion. Gradually the security system of
Czechoslovakia has begun to shape.

The view of safety is gradually changing and evolving [1, 4, 5].
In relation to the ongoing global climate changes, the role of
individuals and communities within tasks of risk reduction and
protection of society is currently highlighted [6, 7, 8]. This need is
also highlighted by the Sendai Framework for DDR 2015-2030 [9].
One of its guiding principles is the requirement of the engagement
from all of society [9]. In order to reflect this change it is necessary
and desirable address and support the population's preparation
sufficiently. That assumes also modified approach to this change
also from the responsible authorities‟ perspective. In the conditions
of the Slovak republic is the issue of preparations of the population
for crisis events and emergency events addressed by the civil
protection system.

In Slovakia, the issue of civil protection was dealt with until
1990, mainly in connection with the military threat to the state
(World War II, Czechoslovakia became part of the Eastern Bloc).
After the split of Czechoslovakia in 1993, Slovakia had to create the
foundations of the legal environment also in the field of state
defense, solution of crisis events, protection of persons and property
and ensuring internal security and order in the state [1].

The aim of the paper is to assess the current system of civil
protection, with emphasis on the issue of population preparedness
for crisis events. Current methods of preparation are analyzed and
also the initial results of the survey focusing on the issue of
preparedness of the population for the risks of natural hazards are
also investigated.

In new security system special attention was paid to the issues
of prevention and resolution of non-military emergencies (natural
disasters, industrial accidents, etc.). The first step in the field of
civil protection was the adoption of the Act on Civil Protection of
the Population in 1994 [10]. The law gives citizens the right to
provide training for civil protection and to acquire the necessary
knowledge and skills in self-defense and assistance to others in need
[10].

2. Civil protection in the SR
Civil protection is a system of tasks and measures aimed at
protecting life, health and property, in particular by analyzing the
potential threat and taking measures to reduce the risks of the threat,
as well as identifying procedures and actions to deal with the
consequences of crisis events [10].

Significant changes in the security system took place in 2001
when the following strategic documents were drafted: Security
Strategy of the Slovak Republic, Defense Strategy of the Slovak
Republic, Military Strategy of the Slovak Republic, laws
concerning defense, e.g. Act on Defense of the Slovak Republic
(No. 319/2002 Coll.), Act on Armed Forces of the Slovak Republic
(No. 321/2002 Coll.). These documents were the results of the
efforts related to the accession of the Slovak republic to the EU and
NATO. Also other laws relating to not only military-nature crisis

System of civil protection includes in particular the following
tasks and measures [10]:


organization and provision of warning and
information services,
provision of emergency supplies and emergency
accommodation,
provision of shelters and evacuation,
implementation of anti-radiation, anti-chemical and
anti-biological measures,
organization, management and implementation of
civil protection preparation,
assessment of the location of buildings and land use
and observance of civil protection interests in the
territory during the planning and construction
proceedings, and technical parameters of civil
protection facilities,
provision and implementation of editorial, scientific
and research activities in civil protection.

organizing, managing and carrying out rescue
operations, which mainly consist of rescuing persons,
providing pre-medical and medical assistance,
rescuing persons and removing the wounded,
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The preparation for civil protection is carried out by district
offices (Departments of Crisis Management and Civil Protection),
municipalities, legal entities, natural persons - entrepreneurs, selfgoverning regions, and humanitarian associations (Slovak Red
Cross, Office of Civil Protection of the Slovak Republic) [10]. For
population plays the important role the municipality. The
municipality ensures and performs the preparation of the population
for self-protection and mutual assistance in cooperation with publiclaw institutions with a humanitarian mission [10].

events have been adopted: Constitutional Act on State Security in
the Time of War, State of Ware, State of Exception, and State of
Emergency (No. 227/2002 Coll.) and Act on the Organization of
State in Crisis Situations Other than Time of War and State of Ware
(No. 387/2002 Coll.).
Since then, this established system has changed only minimally,
some minor amendments have been adopted with no significant
changes in practice. In particular, the preparation for civil protection
has stagnated for a long time and reflects the current conditions
only partially. Past effort to optimize the security system have not
been put into practice.

The content and form of population preparation (except primary
and secondary schools) for crisis events is actually chosen by the
municipalities and given district offices [13]. Mostly it is done by
non-formal one-off activities by various education types. These can
be training sessions, discussions, workshops, meetings, seminars,
and competitions of young rescuers, demonstrations of rescue
techniques and rescue activities, as well as local TV channels.
Information regarding the prevention and resolution of specific
incidents (listed in [14]) can be distributed via bulletin boards,
official announcements, local TV channels, municipal information
centres, etc. In case of a current threat of a crisis event (e.g. a
declaration of one of the flood activity levels), a higher interest in
information can be assumed. At that time, it is recommended to
publish it by the municipal radio and information centre, it can be
distributed in the malls, health centres, post offices or by text
messages in order to be available to as many people as possible.
Occasionally, civil protection activities are practiced by the
municipality and population within exercises related to the
Population Protection Plan which is created for areas with a higher
risk of selected disasters [10].

2. Preparedness for crisis events in the Slovak
Republic
Generally, the preparedness can be understood as „the
knowledge and capacities developed by governments, response and
recovery organizations, communities and individuals to effectively
anticipate, respond to and recover from the impacts of…disasters‟
[8]. In definitions of regulations of the Slovak Republic, the
preparation of the population is understood to be the preparation of
the population for self-protection and mutual assistance [10]
specifically it is understood as „purposeful and continuous process
of preventive, educational and promotional activities, theoretical
and practical training‟ [11]. These theoretical definitions are not put
into practice.
The preparedness of the population lags behind the
preparedness of the professional rescue services. In order to achieve
the appropriate level of population preparedness the existence of
a comprehensive system of training and education is needed. In the
Slovak Republic, such a system has been implemented only
partially, as it was mentioned, by the Act No. 42/1994 on civil
protection and other related regulations (e.g. Decree No. 303/1996
Coll.).

Obviously, the process of preparation in the field of civil
protection is not systematic and continuous and is, therefore, not
able to reflect the changing environment and current developments.

3. Questionnaire survey
In order to investigate population attitudes to risk of crisis
events and population preparedness on crisis events, a questionnaire
survey was carried out. A questionnaire survey was conducted
between January 2019 and July 2019. A structured questionnaire
was used, based on various sources [e.g. 15, 16, 17] and
supplemented with questions and formulations that the authors
considered appropriate with regard to the subject of the research.
The questionnaire was distributed to randomly selected respondents
and students of our university primarily in electronic form (several
were also written). The survey was aimed at adults, i.e. respondents
over 18 years of age. Number of participants was 794 (n).

Preparing the population for civil protection is currently
targeted at primary and secondary school children and youth. An
adult group is prepared only under an independent decision of the
competent local government authorities or on own initiative of
individuals which requires the motivation and own interest. As it is
illustrated in Fig. 1, the adults represent the majority of the
population (64% + 18% over 63 years) (Fig .1).

The survey focused on a number of areas related to the issue of
preparedness of the population for crisis events. The questionnaire
focused on obtaining general information on populations such as
gender, age, education, type of housing, place of residence, number
of people living in the household, number of people in household in
need of increased care (e.g. due to mobility problems or others
disabilities, children, elderly people, etc.), etc.. In the next section,
the questions were focused more specifically: on the experience
with crisis situations, evacuation, vulnerability, consequences of
crisis situations, disaster awareness and knowledge of resolution
procedures, ways of behavior, subjective opinions on their
readiness, etc.

Fig. 1 Population age status in the Slovak Republic by age (data
from 2017)[12]

3. Results and discussion

Within crisis events preparation and education of children and
youth, there have been two noticeable trends in primary school
education. The first one dealt with the issue of civil protection
within particular subjects (physics, civics, physical education) and
the second one aimed to create a separate subject. The role of the
subject at secondary schools is even more complicated. The security
issue of civil protection issue was often seen as a burden. Currently,
this education takes place at all types of schools (primary and
secondary) through the inclusion of the issue of population
protection in the curriculum to an appropriate extent.

The survey dealt with the issue of population preparedness for
crisis situations of various character typical for the conditions of the
Slovak republic (floods, whirlwinds, hailstorms, heavy
thunderstorms, snow calamities, heatwaves, drought, earthquake,
landslides, forest fire, and others). Average age of participants was
29.35 year. More general information about participant in the
survey are described in Table 1.
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Table 1: General information about survey participants
General information
Gender

Education

Living type

Living place

Share [%]
Male

52.39

Female

47.61

Basic, primary

0.38

Secondary

59.82

University

39.80

In flats

42.82

In houses

57.18

Rural

48.36

Urban

51.64

Fig. 3 Opinion of the responders on the level of their own
preparedness

There are some specific information about participants with
relation to their preparedness on the risk of a crisis event. 56.55% of
participants has insured their property for the cases of a disaster, but
from that 51.45% don‟t know which type of a disaster for. So, only
27.46% of participants have insurance and know which disaster for.
18.64% of participants don‟t have property insurance and 24.81
don‟t know if they have some type of insurance for case of
a disaster.

In connection with the above mentioned and the connection to
the ongoing system of population preparation and education in this
field by the state, the proportion of information obtained on the
issue of crisis situations solution and preparation was also
investigated. Only 27.70% (n = 491) have recently encountered
information on protection options against natural disasters (Fig. 4).

Within survey‟ participants there is there is a relatively high
proportion of direct or indirect experience (they were not directly
affected but it happened at the place of residence) with various
types of natural crisis events, see Fig. 2. Most of the respondents
have experienced heatwaves (70%), whirlwinds, hailstorms or
thunderstorms (68%), and drought (66%). Slightly less, but still
more than half of the respondents, have experienced floods (57%)
and snow calamities (55%). Forest fire, landslides and earthquake
have experienced respondents less frequently. Of these who have
experienced a crisis event, even 63%, have experienced a crisis
event more than once.

Fig. 4 Share of information obtained regarding protection against
crisis events among respondents
Respondents' knowledge of the risks to their safety, knowledge
of prone zones near the respondents' place of living, knowledge of
warning signs, if they are aware of emergency procedures,
evacuation plans and other activities, these variables were examined
separately. Initial results indicate that residents have low awareness
of the hazards that threaten them and their knowledge of the crisis
situation solution and evacuation procedures is rather weak. As an
example, an evaluation in Fig. 5 is attached. It clearly shows that
less than 8% of respondents are aware of an evacuation plan in the
event of natural disasters and simultaneously are aware of its
content and the appropriate activities related to its implementation.
More than 60% of respondents don‟t know that they even exist.

Fig. 2 Percentage share of experience with crisis events
As you can see on the Fig. 3, the subjective opinion on the level
of preparedness of the survey participants indicates that the
preparedness level is at most average (mode=3, median=3,
average=2.6). More than 43% of participants is not prepared (2) for
crisis events or it is not prepared at all (1). These unfavourable
views are also hampered by the preventive actions of citizens who
only in 7.8% answers said that they have taken specific measures to
prevent crisis situations in their homes (e.g. landscaping, water
pumps, spare energy sources, sandbags, etc.).

Fig. 5 Evacuation plans awareness
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According to initial assessments, the population cannot be
expected to know what to do in a crisis situation.
The results obtained appear alarming and it is necessary, on one
hand, to look for the cause of this condition in order to eliminate it
influence it if possible, and on the other hand we have to look for
possibilities how to change the situation and strengthen the level of
preparedness of the population. The research team intends to further
analyze the results of the questionnaire survey and look for
connections with the existing system and its development. Analysis
of the current state of the civil protection system and analysis of the
development of crisis situations in the Slovak Republic indicate that
the most serious reasons are the lack of systematic preparation of
the population, i.e. inactivity of the responsible authorities, and the
lack of interest of the population on the issue of crisis situation
solution and preparation. These assumptions will be further
examined.

[6]

[7]

[8]

[9]
[10]

4. Conclusion

[11]

In summary, the current civil protection preparation system
does not sufficiently cover the needs of society in view of the
development of crisis situations around the world. The activities are
carried out, but their effect on the population is minimal due to the
extent of the population addressed. This leads to lack in
preparedness of the population, in view of theoretical knowledge,
practical skills and habits of self-protection.

[12]

[13]

Poor preparedness and especially uncertainty of the population
can be seen clearly in the subjective evaluation (Fig. 3), in which
most respondents chose the middle way (evaluation 3), because in
many cases they did not know what preparedness mean, they did
not know what threatened them and how they can protect
themselves. As already indicated by authors, this also indicates
problems in the preparation system that need to be reflected.

[14]

Our goal is to further investigate and analyze the results of the
survey and look for the causes, dependencies and options for
addressing the current situation. Subsequently, the intention of the
investigators is to propose the principles and sequence of steps to
measure the awareness and preparedness of the population to the
risks of natural disasters. The proposal should also include
proposals for changes of the current state and proposals for
application of the appropriate approaches to education and training
of the population.

[15]

[16]
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Abstract: The perception, awareness and understanding of risk by the population are important factors for the society safety, which
contribute to increasing the preparedness of the population for the effects of crisis events, whether natural, industrial, economic, social, or in
enterprise. The article focuses on the analysis of the need for education of students in the area of risk management and crisis management.
The research groups were only students, not the population in general. The results were achieved by analysing the current state of education
at the Faculty of Security Engineering - University of Žilina and a partial statistical evaluation of the questionnaire survey among students of
this faculty. The results indicate that the risk perception of students is relatively low and the need for education in this field is justified.
Keywords: RISK, RISK MANAGEMNT, CRISIS MANAGEMENT, EDUCATION, QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEY

students' overall perception of risk with their current possibilities at
the faculty and to reflect needs of practical training in the field of
risk management and crisis management.

1. Introduction
Perception, awareness and understanding of risk by the
population are important factors in building the security of society
[1]. The significance and relevance of these attributes is highlighted
in situations where security is threatened or even compromised [2].
In such situations, it is usually too late for adequate response and
preventive measures. Risk perception, awareness and understanding
allow us to better prepare for the crisis of any nature and to take
preventive measures against the perceived risk [3].

2. Education at the Faculty of Security
Engineering, Department of Crisis Management
Faculty of Security Engineering educates security professionals
in various areas. These include education in the areas of protection
of persons and property, emergency services, critical infrastructure
protection and crisis management. The Department of Crisis
Management includes both crisis management in public
administration and risk management as well. The department
ensures education on three levels - undergraduate (Bc.), graduate
(MSc.) and post-graduate (PhD.) [8].

The perception and importance of understanding risk is
primarily encouraged by education in this field as well as personal
experience of exposure to risk, either directly to the citizen or
indirectly to the close surroundings. As far as education is
concerned, this issue is generally covered by the areas of education
related to risk management and crisis management. In the Slovak
Republic, this issue is covered by the system of civil protection
within nationwide and systematic education in this field, for various
age groups [4]. However, the issue of risk perception, risk
assessment and, ultimately, management is far more extensive, as it
should also address other areas of application, such as: economic,
social or enterprise area.

The graduates of the study programme Crisis Management are
experts with university education able to carry out the position of
the crisis manager. The study programme also deals with the risk
management area in the conditions of the public administration and
entrepreneurial subjects. The graduates are able to assess (identify,
analyse, evaluate) the risks and threats of the natural, social,
economic and technological processes as well as to design
procedures for their reduction.

The article focuses on the analysis of the need for education of
students in the area of risk management and crisis management,
which the authors perceive as a prerequisite of a prepared and
resilient society [5, 6]. Faculty of Security Engineering - University
of Ţilina educates students in the field of security, which also
includes the mentioned areas. Development trends and practice
requirements currently increased the requirements for graduate
preparedness and interconnection with practice, and therefore it is
very important for universities to reflect the current trend, which is
based directly on the demand of practice. Recent EU research
confirms that graduates lack practical skills to help them adapt
better in practice [7]. It is a difficult task for universities to ensure
an adequate range of practice during their studies. In the field of
security, the task is even more complicated, because practicing real
situations where life, health, property or the environment is
endangered is practically impossible and direct involvement of
students in solution of such situations is also dangerous. Education
at the Faculty of Security Engineering - University of Ţilina
therefore focuses primarily on mastering the basic principles of
working with risks, from understanding risk through risk analysis
and evaluation, to working with risk management and reduction of
risks. The faculty also deals with situations where it is necessary to
apply the principles of crisis management and solution of the
situations. The scope of education covers areas from natural
hazards, through industrial, social, to economic and
entrepreneurship risks. There are considerable differences in
approaches to such risks. Therefore, the idea is to create a separate
field of study that would focus on risk assessment only in the
entrepreneurship area. However, the article attempts to link

3. Methodology
The authors utilized the following methods for fulfilling the
stated goal:



analysis of the current state of education at Faculty of Security
Engineering – University of Ţilina with a focus on linking with
practice
questionnaire survey conducted on a sample of students of
Faculty of Security Engineering – University of Ţilina focusing
on attitudes to risk and risk perception. The questionnaire was
distributed to randomly selected respondents and students of
faculty of security engineering (also small number of students
of other universities) primarily in electronic form (several were
also written). For the purpose of this paper only students’
responses are investigated.

4. Results and Discussion
4.1 Assessing the current risk-aimed education at
Department of Crisis Management with relation to
practical activities
Currently, the Department of Crisis Management ensures
implementing of risk-aimed practical activities for the university
education in the following areas:
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Crisis Planning. After updating the information system in practice
we succeeded in continuing this collaboration and we ensured the
access to the new application of this system for our students.
Another example is our cooperation with the company Bel Power
Solution, s.r.o. in 2016 – 2017 by involving the students in the
project of manufacturing a new product in the company. The
student´s role was to implement the risk management to the project.

1 The professional practice of the students
The professional practice belongs to the activities organised by
department every year. The students carry out professional practice
in selected organisations (public administration institutions or
companies) where they can gain new practice experiences from the
security and safety field. After that students take part in professional
practice under the auspices of the Ministry of Interior and its
educational center. During this practice exercises, students have a
possibility to confront their knowledge with experienced employees
of Civil Protection and crisis management departments, and also
with experts from the integrated rescue services.

The department as well as the whole faculty of security
engineering offers various opportunities for students where they can
acquire practical experience in the field of crisis management and
risk management. However, the extent and numbers of students
involved, which are unfortunately limited, remain problematic and
therefore we think that it is still necessary to deepen the link
between theoretical teaching and practice.

2 Experts from practice included in educational process
The department is cooperating with different institutions (public
administration or private) at different level. Experts from these
institutions can within specialised subjects (courses) enrich the
educational process with practical inputs (examples from practice),
eventually increase the attractiveness of the studies. Another form
of symbiosis is realised through consulting with experienced
professionals from the private sector, as well as organising seminars
and workshops for students [9].

4.2 Questionnaire survey
A questionnaire survey was conducted between January 2019
and July 2019. A structured questionnaire was used, based on
various sources [e.g. 6, 11, 12] and supplemented with questions
and formulations that the authors considered appropriate with
regard to the subject of the research. The questionnaire was
distributed students of our university in electronic form. Number of
participants was 360 (n). For the purpose of this paper are used
results related to the flood risk only.

3 Linked thesis with practical problems
Final thesis (Bc., MSc., PhD.) are realised in cooperation with
the risk and crisis management authorities, as well as with business
entities which are open to solving the issue of crisis and risk
management in their enterprises. Currently, we can observe an
increasing demand for cooperation and we still looking for new
possibilities of cooperation.

Table 1: General information about survey participants
General information
Gender

4 Excursions
The department teachers’ organise interesting excursions in the
framework of their subjects, e.g.: (1) to manufacturing enterprises:
The aim of these trips is to get students acquainted with the
manufacturing process in a particular company, with quality control
procedures from the point of view of risk management, as well as
with systemic risk assessment in Occupational Health and Safety;
(2) to expert institutions specific for the crisis management: e.g. the
coordination centre of integrated rescue services, resistance shelters
and warning networks of the civil defence or the warehouses of the
Administration of State Material Reserves; (3) other excursions:
Nuclear Power Plant Mochovce and Nuclear Waste Repository
RAO Mochovce, etc.

Living type

Living place

Share [%]
Male

52.39

Female

47.61

In flats

36.67

In houses

63.33

Rural

57.50

Urban

42.50

First of all, the experience that students have with crisis events,
such as floods, can have some effect on the subsequent perception
of the risk of such events in the future. 39.72% (Fig. 1) of the
respondents have not yet experienced any crisis phenomenon and it
can therefore be assumed that their attitude to risk may to some
extent be different from those who have already experienced the
crisis event. The type of crisis event, as well as its severity, can also
have a different impact on a person's attitude to risk in the future.
We have also examined the severity of the impact of such events
once they have experienced a crisis event. The results suggest that
they have experienced mostly crisis events with low impacts and
minor complications of everyday life. It was seldom a threat to life.
Only 2.77% of students experienced a flood during which their lives
or lives of their family members were at risk.

5 Projects with companies
The department has been cooperating in the long term with
Slovak Rails - ŢSR, ŢSSK a ZSSK Cargo, with companies
QUADRIQ, s. r. o., L. Mikuláš, GOSSIS, s. r. o., Nitra, LYNX
Košice. Other organisations include Nemak Slovakia, s. r. o. Ţiar
nad Hronom, Geodézia, s. r. o. Ţilina, Distribúcia SSE, a. s. Ţilina,
Ţilina Region, KROS, a. s. Ţilina. There is an effort to include
students into solving of these project, unfortunately, this represents
the weakest spot in the department-company cooperation [9].
6 Research centers
The Department of Crisis Management has two specialised
centers at its disposal. The first one is the Crisis Management
Simulation Centre, which creates conditions for independent
scientific and research activities. The center focuses on providing
students with practical experience and skills in the form of
simulation of crisis scenarios in a given situation. The other one
includes research laboratories at the University Scientific Park
designated to provide efficient and complex training of crisis
management specialists with the help of software simulation
technologies [10].

Fig. 1 Percentage share of experience with crisis event (flood)

7 Reversed cooperation

In the section of experience exploration, we have also explored
“How many students have ever been evacuated?” This tells a lot
about the severity of the situation they have experienced, since

A good example is a cooperation with the Ministry of Economy
(and in connection with this with the company VUJE, a.s.) which
provided us with software products for the lectures of the Subject
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Fig. 4 Opinions of students on crisis events occurrence

evacuation is only ordered in severe situations where it is
impossible to save people otherwise from the area affected by
a crisis event. The survey showed that only 8.05% of the students
were ever evacuated (see Fig. 2), which is considerably lower rate
compared to the experience with the occurrence.

Not only these facts, which indicated the current situation of
risk awareness and preparedness among students, but also
subjective evaluation of the level preparedness is important as well.
This factor suggests that students think that they are prepared only
moderately (almost half of the responses - 48.06%) and
approximately a third (24.44% + 8.33%) think that they are
prepared poorly or not at all (Fig. 5). The high share of responses
within the middle level (3) may also be due to the fact that students
do not know what is threatening them, what preparation would
contain and therefore they decided to mark the middle level. It is
possible that if we evaluate them individually and objectively, the
results could be more inclined to lower preparedness.

Fig. 2 Percentage share of evacuated students
Although they do not have much experience with serious
impacts of crisis events, there is a presumption (statistics of the
Ministry of Interior of the Slovak Republic - Fig. 3), which
indicates that crisis events occurrence will increase and at the same
time there will be more crisis event with more serious impacts.
These figures are not only valid for the Slovak republic, but when
we look at this issue broadly, this increasing trend is also seen in the
neighbouring countries in Europe and worldwide [13, 14, 15, 16,
17]. There are, of course, considerable differences between
countries, but the overall increasing trend is obvious, according to
scientists [13, 14, 15, 16, 17].

Fig. 5 Preparedness level of students
It is very positive that 81.67% of students showed interest in
risk management or risk reduction, risk management and risk
protection (Fig. 6). Nowadays, students preferred the more modern
ways of obtaining this information (mainly electronic form) such as
mobile applications, websites, information to mail, but there is still
interest in a more common way of providing information by
lectures and practical demonstrations.

Fig. 3 Development of the occurrence of crisis events in the Slovak
Republic (adapted from [18])
Therefore, we were interested in the view of students regarding
the occurrence of crisis events in dependence to the development of
the global environment and climate change. How do students
perceive this development? The results are shown in Fig. 4, where it
can be seen that approximately one third of them (34.17%) report
either "slightly higher frequency" or "higher frequency" of crisis
events occurrence compared to the past.

Fig. 6 Interest in the issue of risk protection
Initial results of the analysis of the current state of practical
education at the Department of Crisis Management and the results
of the survey show that although students have direct experience as
well as practical teaching activities, self-assessment of their
readiness is sceptical as well as opinions on security environment
development. In principle, we see 2 explanations: (1) poor
effectiveness or extent of practical education or (2) direct
experience with crisis events was modest and did not change their
attitudes and preparation for risks of different nature.

4. Conclusion
In summary, it can be stated that students have some experience
of risk effects, but they are unsure about their overall readiness for
their manifestations. On the positive side, however, they are aware
of their shortcomings in this filed and they would like to improve it
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and learn more about the issue of risk management as practical as
possible.
[10]

Demonstrated interest and current evolution of the environment
suggest that the issue of risk management and crisis management is
very attention-requiring. At the same time, it is a challenge for
teachers and educational institutions to be able to train professionals
in this field, as security is a rapidly changing area and requires a
high degree of flexibility to address it comprehensively. Therefore,
teachers should also be flexible and try to use modern teaching
techniques and connect theoretical knowledge with practice more
frequently.

[11]

Not only for teachers but also for public administration and
enterprise entities alike, education, training and risk awarenessraising of various nature should be a priority in the field of raising
the level of security. Practical education of students appears to be
the desired phenomenon, and this highlights the importance of the
study fields dealing with crisis and risk management. In this context,
the idea of the Faculty of Security Engineering in Ţilina is to
continue in the established trend of applying practical elements to
the teaching process and to try to find other ways to do these
activities better in order to (1) improve perception, awareness and
understanding of risk among students and (2) to ensure the
prerequisites for employment in security and safety sector.

[12]

[13]

[14]
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Abstract: This work is inspired by the current problems of confronting organized crime, which in part controls illegal markets. Thus, it is
also aimed at highlighting the most significant aspects of the research into illegal markets, whose knowledge enables the creation of effective
strategic preferences in the fight against organized crime, whose actions have a number of negative implications for state security. Modern
criminal organizations are profitable and market-oriented, and the methods of acting used are combined with the criminal and method of the
operation of contemporary business organizations. The knowledge of the organization's specifics and functioning of illegal markets enables
the proper selection of methods to more efficiently counter the destructive actions of criminal organizations that control the illegal market. In
fact, the destructive action of criminal organizations reflects directly on the state of security by increasing the level of corruption, the level of
money laundering and the infiltration of organized crime into legal economic flows, the spread of illegal markets and the increase of the
crime rate, but also the ability to generate criminal profits, increasing the economic power of criminal structures that is recursively used for
influence on government holders.
Keywords: ORGANIZED CRIME, ILLEGAL MARKET, SECURITY, FUNCTIONED AND ANALYSIS OF ILLEGAL MARKETS

backdrop is in which vendors are dominated by higher demand.
By forming the aforementioned relationship in the dominated
market, it is able to dictate the terms of the exchange.

1. Introduction
In contemporary conditions, criminal structures are based on
organizational models that allow them to grow professionalism
and efficiency. These organizational models are most often
fostered according to a functional and market principle, building
criminal networks that are adapted to the needs of dealing with
illegal markets and in legal economic flows. Namely, we can
designate the market as a comprehension of the offer-anddemand relations that affect the sale of goods and distribution of
services at a certain time, so the market is an arena where goods
are regularly and voluntarily exchanged for money, under
competition conditions (Beckert, Wehinger, 2013: 6). The illegal
market most frequently covers the market: illegal goods, their
production, trade and possession; illegal trafficking of legal
goods and illegal service providers (Weenink, 2004: 32).

Criminal organizations can offer illegal services and goods,
can use violence, intimidation and corruption, capable of
hampering their competition by infiltrating significant funds into
the legal economy. The large quantities of illegally acquired
assets, owned by criminals and criminal organizations, pose a
potential threat to corruption in the legal business and operation
of state-run authorities. They also allow for the inclusion of
criminal organizations in the legal business, which can be
particularly dangerous if used to support criminal activity, which
altogether affects the security situation negatively. In these cases,
criminal organizations combine their power and seek to corrupt,
blackmail, murder, use of political contacts and other ways to
achieve their interests by undermining the foundations of state
security.

Accordingly, the illegal market encompasses, first, the goods
and services market, which violate positive legal regulations,
purchasing transactions of goods and services that are otherwise
allowed under the procedure codes — gray market or economy
(alcohol, oil, cigarettes and so on), the second market of goods
and services that are strictly prohibited or restricted by legal
regulations and regulated by the economy foreign state
institutions (arms, drugs, people and so on.) That is, we can talk
about four basic types of illegal markets — markets whose
illegality stems from the production of specific goods or services
outside the legal provisions and regulations; illicit market
exchange of illicit products; illicit market exchange markets as a
consequence of traffic in stolen and counterfeit products; markets
whose illegality stems from breaches of regulatory market norms
(Beckert, Wehinger, 2012: Four.

2. Illegal market operating mechanisms
One of the first assumptions in examining the operation of
illegal markets concerned the monopoly of criminal organizations
against the illegal market (Chang, eds, 2005: 665) However, if
we analyze the illegal market more closely, we will see that it
represents a blend of opposing sides that seek to impose their
own interests on others and control the illegal market. The illegal
market connects one side of the criminal organization that is in
rival relations (seeking to increase their share in the market) with,
clients who create demand in the illegal market. On the other
hand, new criminal organizations are trying to enter the market
and generate criminal profits. Then, criminal organizations that
are the biggest suppliers of the market tend to impose the
conditions, businesses" that answer and monopolize the market's
supply. Authorities in charge of suppressing organized crime are
trying to prevent the activities of criminal organizations and
effectively counter certain types of crime. The illegal market
responds to the increased functioning of competent state
authorities by increasing the price of goods, which is conditioned
by the increased risk of criminal activity detection and reduced
bids.

The illegal market from the geographic space standpoint may
be: local, regional, national and international. However, from a
point of view of offer and demand, the illegal market is
imperfect, as prices in this market are often formed under
pressure from the stronger factor on the side of offer or demand,
which in this case is the influence of dominant criminal
organizations that create a monopolized position. The illegal
market can be divided into buyers and seller markets. In the
customer market, the buyer is dominated by the buyer, which
appears as the end user of services or consumer of certain goods
and this situation is possible because we have a bigger offer on
the market than demand. In the case of retailers' markets, the

The general rule is that criminal groups that are more violent
and more enforcing corruption are taking the lead role in the
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illegal market. It was similar in the prohibition period in
America. Its beginning allowed the release of a vast amount of
violence that was a specialty of various gangs. Physical
protection against rival groups and armed robbers suddenly
became more important than protection by the law, in this sense,
the prohibition of a criminal gang turned into real small empires
(Abadinsky, 2003: 67.

and soon there is a stabilization of the offer through the
availability of large quantities of products and falling prices.
Demand in illegal markets determines the high number of factors.
Consumers can depend on goods coming into the market as is the
case with many intoxicating drugs, but consumers can be willing
to look for what is the case with those seeking sexual favors.
Illegal markets are becoming global in contemporary
environments that create opportunities to increase the rate of
criminal profit. Free trade of goods and services, people, money,
modern technology, the demolition of traditional borders between
states affects the expansion and globalization of illegal markets
(Boskovic, Marinkovic, Laic, 2015: 25) Price elasticity, offer and
demand will vary from market to market. For example, in the
narcotics market where consulates are completely dependent on
the daily dose, elasticity can be very low, whatever the cost is not
reduced in demand to meet market needs. Drug addicts are not
selecting funds to obtain daily drugs and are willing to pay high
prices as well. Of course, the height of the drug price may affect
the expansion of the market and availability of new consulates,
but also the increased interest of new criminal organizations in
participating in the illegal market attracted by high levels of
criminal profit.

In the event that the illegal market is developing of criminal
organizations are expanding their criminal activities and
achieving higher criminal profit rates. Thus, the activities of
state-run law enforcement authorities can influence relations in
the illegal market between rival criminal organizations. For
example, after police killed Ramon Arellan Felix, who headed
the Tijuana Cartel in Mexico in 2002. In the year, his dealings are
taken over by Ismael Zambada-Garcia Sinaloa, the leader of a
rival criminal organization and boosts market share thanks to the
increased volume of drug trafficking (Small & Taylor, 2006: 8)
For a better understanding of the relationship in the illegal
market between the opposing parties, the study is also interesting
about the illegal drug trade market in Italy, Germany and Russia
(Paola, 2001: 31). The surveyed drug markets are open markets,
the links between drug-dealing criminal organizations look more
like rival relations than consensual activities. Actually, there's no
limit to entering the illegal market. Although some suppliers (the
Italian mafia and Dr.) occasionally create monopoly that they
have over other local (usually smaller) markets, in most
European countries and Russian cities, drug-dealing criminal
organizations prefer to accept the price than they set it. This
means that none of them are able to influence significantly the
price value by changing the quantity of the offer. When there are
many customers and suppliers in the market, no providers or
customers can determine the price.

Although the traditional purchase, which means direct
customer contact and seller, remains a key form of illegal traffic,
virtual markets have formed an alternative source of supply to
illegal goods and services, allowing users worldwide to appear in
the market in one click on the keyboard. In fact, individuals or
groups dealing with the trafficking of illicit goods can be
accommodated at any geographic location, while at the same
time being directly connected to users around the world thanks to
the Internet. In this way, the importance of the traditional
physical intermediary in trade affairs was relatively established
and replaced by a virtual mediator. For example, drug users no
longer have to go out on the street and contact a drug dealer
instead, drugs can order on the internet and wait for their delivery
to their home address.

In trade, in little on the illegal market, demand and
possibilities for achieving criminal profits are affecting market
developments. In the illegal market, there are few criminal
organizations that completely rule the market and maintain the
monopoly; there are few criminals who enter the market on their
own. Most criminals join in a network or hierarchy to strengthen
their position among market competitors. Joining forces with
other criminals increases the market share and creates an
additional value that participants share (Pérez, 2007: 123).

3. Illegal market analysis
In order to better understand what's going on in the illegal
market, some areas that are important for its functioning should
be analyzed. Market analyzes comprise the most frequently found
areas of consumer analysis, market analyzes, market competition
and market share, namely, a model of market analysis that is
installed can be applied to illegal markets (Beckert, Wehinger,
2013: 5-30. During the organizational analysis, weak points of
the criminalist processing facility are identified, so that relevant
state authorities could take adequate measures to prevent the
damaging consequences of the organization's analyzed activities.

Another study that studied the Colombian drug trade market
shows there are rival market sites (Kenney, 2007: 235). In fact,
the association that sets the fixed price has never dominated the
Colombian drug trade. And so in the cases when Medellin and
Cali cartels were at their peak, the production and export of
cocaine from Colombia were highly competitive. There were
independent criminal organizations in more than 10 towns that
smuggled large quantities of cocaine into US and European
markets. However, most of these criminal organizations have
been arranging their activities with Pablo Escobar, Orch brothers
and other well-known drug traffickers in order to control prices
and monopolize the market. Different criminal groups at times
uniting their funds to complete major drug shipments. Despite the
existence of contacts between criminal organizations, the
majority has persistently sought to retain their own supply,
financing and clientele.

The consumer analysis focus is on developing a segment
scheme, dividing the market into various composition areas
composed of different consumer groups (drug addicts, sex
services beneficiaries...). Analysis of market actors addresses
questions of recognition of modalities for optimal and rational
use of the criminal organization's resources in achieving the
goals. Competition analysis covers compiling detailed profiles of
each competitor on the illegal market, focusing especially on
their weaknesses and strengths. Depending on the specific needs,
assessments of the criminal organization's goals, power
distribution within the organization, human and technical
resources, decision-making processes and others can be
conducted. The market share is either a percentage or part of the
overall available market or part of it supplied by a criminal
organization. We can express it as revenue from the sale of a
criminal organization divided by the net income of sales available
on this illegal market. We can also express it as a single amount
of the single sale of a criminal organization divided by the total
amount of units sold on the criminal market. In cases when the
overall market quantity is expected to decline, some may increase

Market mechanisms set a fixed price on the market based on
both offer and demand. Suppliers are willing to sell more
products if the price is higher and consumers will buy more if the
price is lower. Thus, the price hike in products leads to an
increase in demand, and a decline in demand. Wrong offers and
demand will be changed due to changes in the price and amount
of goods in the market. For example, if a criminal group is
eliminated from the illegal market by competition, the amount of
products decrease in the market and price increases is plunged.
However, this situation is not held for long because new criminal
organizations are entering the market attracted by extra-profit,
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their market share, maintaining their volume of sales. For
example, if we look at the sexual service market as long as "sex
trafficking" is illegal, organizers and clients are breaking the law.
Criminal organizations dealing with the trafficking of women in
order to engage in sexual exploitation on the illegal market share
their interest zones with each other. In the event that police
eliminate one of the criminal organizations from the criminal
market with their activities, it allows others to increase their share
of the market. Increasing the market share is one of the most
important goals used in the legal business, but it also serves as a
priority goal for the activities of criminal organizations.

customer demand in a way that will meet the organization's goals.
In a market competition against a criminal organization besides
legal business methods, they also use criminal methods (threats,
blackmail, violence, corruption and dr.) to increase their share in
the illegal market. Criminal organizations develop a market
strategy based on objective understanding of their own, business"
and analyzing the markets they operate on.

4.

Conclusion

Criminal organizations, profit generated in the illegal market,
are often used as an economic lever of power for infiltration of
the political system by funding political structures and thus by
gaining the political power recursively used to increase the
economic power of criminal organizations, undermining the
foundations of state security. Large quantities of illegally
acquired funds that are owned by criminal organizations pose a
potential threat to corruption in legal business and state
authorities, undermining the integrity of financial institutions and
money laundering enable inclusion in legal business, which has
direct implications for the economic security of the state.

The survey, which studied the illegal cigarette market in the
Netherlands, found out that the market there is relatively open to
the possibility of entering the market (van Diyck, 2007: 165)
According to the survey, the market's market share of untaxed
tobacco was estimated in 2003 year to be 3% in 2005 in the year
5%, while total tobacco consumption in the Netherlands has been
falling. Illegal cigarette trade in Holland relies on limited
networks consisting of one or two suppliers and about a dozen
wholesale buyers. In these conditions, the rate of criminal profits
in the market is high, and the risk is relatively low.
Also interesting is the study, the black cigarette markets in
Estonia (Marquina, 2007: 204). The share of the untaxed tobacco
market in Estonia is estimated to be much higher than it is in the
Netherlands. This is due to neighboring states, such as Russia,
which have cheaper tobacco and therefore tobacco prices are
rising faster in Estonia than in the Netherlands. In order to join
the EU, Estonia had to apply tax on cigarettes and other tobacco
goods very quickly. For an ordinary smoker, it meant an
incredible increase in the price of cigarettes for a relatively short
time. As a result, many smokers have sought alternative supply
sources and found them on the black market. A survey in Estonia
found that about 60% of respondents are ready to buy illegal
cigarettes and due to the high price of cigarettes in the legal
market. While the box of legal cigarettes cost 2.05 euros in 2007.
In the year, the boxing of illegal cigarettes cost 0.57 euros. The
places where illegal cigarettes were sold are well-known to
Estonia's public. Customers illegally bought cigarettes either
directly from street vendors (53%) or from vendor’s home (35%).
The majority of illegal cigarettes are trafficked.

The efficiency in the realization of criminal intentions,
organized crime achieves by using expert knowledge, criminal
and legal methods and adapting the structures of criminal
organizations to the specialties of global and local illegal
markets. In contemporary conditions, criminal structures are
based on organizational models that allow them to grow
professionalism and efficiency. These organizational models are
most often fostered according to a functional and market
principle, building criminal networks on an international agenda
that are adapted to the needs of dealing with illegal markets and
in legal economic flows, which has negative implications on
international security.
The suppression of illegal markets, or discovering and
proving illegal activities on them, has hampered the very nature
of such markets. As in the legal market, there are two
complementary activities in the illegal market — offers and
demand, or two co-noble subjects — seller and buyer. The
participatory relationship, including the middleman, defines the
fact that they are addressed to each other, making themselves a
symbiosis of their own. After all, it's a feature of every market,
whether it's legal or not. In the sphere of illegal goods or services,
the presence of the seller of illegal goods or services in the
market is motivated by profits, while in the case of the buyer the
motive is inherent in the effort to obtain goods or services, which,
as a rule, cannot be found on the legal market or require special
permission. The mutual interest of purchasing participants has
resulted in mutual preservation from the organs of state
repression — neither the seller nor the buyer will give up their
partner, they act by consent, without coercion. That is why
activities in illegal markets fall into the category of consensual
crime, including victimized crimes. It is the acts of a necessary
acquittal, in which, unlike property crime, reports of illegal
activities on law enforcement are missing, and are characterized
by a high dark number.

Illegal markets are expanding beyond state borders, because
demand is present in several countries and the offer is
unsatisfactory. Thus, for instance, illicit trade is underway from
the region of Northeastern Europe, given the highly taxed
products especially in and outside Nordic countries; Southwest
Europe is linked to illegal immigration, cocaine, cannabis trade
which is further distributed to the European Union; In particular,
Southeast Europe is linked to drug trafficking, illegal
immigration and human trafficking, and these activities are
transferred to the entire European Union. How profitable the
production and traffic of drugs is the business is that the data that
a kilo of cocaine in the jungles of Colombia can be purchased for
$2200, $5500-7000 in Colombia's ports is the best thing to do in
the U.S. Market, reaching $2400-205 to Europe. $3000, $55000.
In Australia, his price is $200000 dizzy. Prices per gram of
cocaine are between $100-150 in Europe $130-185 and Australia
$250-500 (Stewart, 2015).

Contemporary criminal organizations are spreading spheres
of influence on all areas of social life and becoming a danger to
national and international security. Research into the illegal
market creates the basis for better understanding the nature of
contemporary organized crime that controls illegal markets. The
knowledge of the organization's specificity and the functioning of
illegal markets enable the proper selection of methods to more
efficiently counter the destructive actions of criminal
organizations, which is the basis for developing preferences in
creating security strategies for effectively countering this
phenomenon.

The market share has the potential to increase profits given
the positive or no market change. An increase in the market share
allows criminal organizations to change the structure at the rival
game of forces in the illegal market. Namely, a significant
increase in the share on the illegal market implies a decrease in
the influence of competitive crime organizations, clients,
suppliers and new criminal organizations. In economic terms,
increasing the market share is part of market management, which
focuses business discipline on the practical application of market
techniques and management of funds and activities of a market
organization. Structures by criminal organizations are often
aimed at analyzing the impact of levels, times and the makeup of
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Abstract: Cyber space as a new dimension of human activities has brought new possibilities not only for economic development
offering new possibilities in information exchange together with approach to online data sources worldwide but also for human to human
communication and entertainment in general. These factors underline not only its political magnitude but also have become important from
military point of view in two directions. On one hand, freedom of use the cyber space has been one of vital state interests to be protected by
military power. On the other hand, the cyber space has been a new way how to disrupt potential adversary´s economic, political as well as
military power.
Importance of this new, but already explored, battlefield should be reflected about defence planning of the country to develop
requirements of appropriate capabilities to protect own interests and if necessary, to limit power of potential adversary in general.
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and Principles on Outer Space [2]. Exploration of inner and outer
space (in following text only space) is more specific due to extreme
technological requirements and financial costs. This domain has
been organised by developed large states only owning appropriate
resources and industrial basis. Since the beginning the massive use
of space capabilities were focused on military purposes therefore
agreements how to explore this domain and what is prohibited here
were focused mainly on military side of human activities.

1. Introduction
Human civilisation through its history has been exploring wider
spectrum of domains for its activities, starting from land, later sea,
air, inner space to the contemporarily the newest one, cyber space.
Always the use of a new domain started without rules and
regulations with a feeling of a new dimension of freedom with
growing breadth and intensity of use. This new domain become
more and more commercial, bringing economic profit. In effort to
avoid losing this profit while trying to provide freedom of use of
this new domain this issue becomes a part of a political agenda and
appropriate regulations have been put in practise. As usually,
primarily a space for enthusiastic amateurs become an unavoidable
part of regular business.
Any area where growing economic interests and profit have
appeared, it has become attractive for criminal groups and political
authorities with its police services have to protect interests of
economic actors as well as population of a country. The use of the
new domain has been one of state interests and as such it has to be
protected.
At the same time also military has found its own use of this new
domain and has been developing appropriate capabilities typical for
this new domain. Military planners have included this new domain
into their sphere of activities, units with appropriate doctrines,
equipment and training have been built up and their possible
engagement has been included into operational plans and when
necessary also into military operations.
Protection of military capabilities is inherited under common
conditions. Except protective capabilities, military itself as a tool of
the state policy, has always to protect proper capabilities to act
properly in all considered domains explored by the state. Together
with protective capabilities, an unavoidable part of military business
is also to have appropriate offensive capabilities and to be able to
use them when appropriate political authorities decide to do so.

2.Specific features of cyber space.
In opposite to the space, exploration of the newest domain, the
cyber space, last two decades of the 20th century, brought unseen
development in electronics, communication and computer
technology that created basis for massive enlargement of this new
technologies not only among commercial companies but mainly
among population. The Internet, originally created just for scientific
and military use only, has become a basis of a global network
containing countless number of computers used for various
purposes and belonging assorted owners. Other parts of the Internet
and other network like modems, routers, servers and data storage
arrays (cyber objects) are critical parts enabling electronic data
networks working properly. The Internet has been recognised as a
main representative of electronic data networks and it is possible to
take it as a basis transmission mean of the cyberspace. Concerning
electronic devices connected to the Internet there is permanently
growing number of various sensors, appliances of various purposes
owned by the state, public or physical persons creating with internet
specific category known as the Internet of things (IoT). These
“things” usually work independently in automatic regime and their
control or possible misuse might be a nightmare within cyber-space.
Also unprecedented boom of the media use given by technological
advance reinforces the importance of the Internet not only for
commercial activities but mainly for public use.
Moreover, classic written communication has been in large scale
replaced quickly by electronic, data communication via the Internet.
Early analogue telephone and facsimile communication later
replaced by digital data communication also partially relying on the
Internet.
Massive development and use of electronic media with broad public
availability on the Internet as a transmission mean is a basis for
popular entertainment (infotainment) today.

Similar process was followed at the beginning of the use of air
space at the beginning of the 20th century, when agreement to
regulate the use of air space was signed in Paris in 1919 [1].

Large part of electronic data network is also transmitted using
environment of wireless electromagnetic signals radiation and
reception. In effort to protect interests of all legal users of this
domain, the exploration here is strictly regulated. Only strict
compliance with rules enables regulated, commercial use of plenty
of various services for majority of population, e.g. TV and radio
broadcasting, local or global navigation systems, mobile phones,

Fig. 1 Illustration of various domains of human activities within
Global Commons idea
Source: The Internet
Approximate process of setting up rules and principles of the use of
outer space exploration was completed by United Nations Treaties
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Wi-Fi, Bluetooth wireless data communication etc. All mentioned
ways of wireless data communication can be connected to the
Internet.

time, this spectrum would be disabled also for their own forces as
well as for all other users. The result is all active measures focused
on A2/AD for the adversary are limited by needs of their own forces
and state organisations. This approach is followed by electronic
warfare (EW) concept within almost all military forces world-wide;
protection of the use of EM spectrum for own forces and limit the
access for the adversary. It means EW forces have to have
capabilities for defensive as well as offensive activities related to
EM spectrum.

Origin of cyber-attacks do not be necessarily easily discovered.
Potential attackers might be simple teenagers trying their abilities to
penetrate through various firewalls to protected networks as a
symbol of their abilities and adulation among their friends. Other
attackers are criminally motivated individuals or groups in their
efforts to gain money or other profit and various private or stateowned services with a goal to obtain needed information. These
three groups of attackers work under cover not exposing results of
their attacks in public. Monitoring their activities is a part of routine
police business or specific bodies within commercial national or
international organisation with the task to protect their interests.
Protection against these attacks are part of common security
protection of all, potential or already attacked objects ranging from
simple users of any PC to administrators of large electronic data
exchange networks. It is not common these attacks would be
centrally coordinated therefore their consequences are not fatal for
the state as a whole. Due to the fact, these attacks are mainly treated
as criminal activities. Trapped attackers can be pursued by common
judicial system.

Among various concepts of EW there is one more generic being
interesting by one specific approach focused, except others, on a
destruction of electronic objects, e.g. electronic devices and systems
of this purpose, their standpoints, C2, CIS and networks. I.a.w. this
concept electronic objects can be targeted not only by EW attacks
or strikes using only EM energy like jamming, deception,
disinformation, but primarily for all kinetic energy weapons [3]
launched or fired from land, air or sea-based platforms. Similarly,
the EW in this case calculates also with massive electronic strike [4]
or broad-spectrum barrage jamming attacking large numbers of
electronic targets during most important moments of an operation.
Objects of the country to be protected

state level

soft skin targets
interests

infrastructure

Since resent history there are remarkable orchestrated and
coordinated more sophisticated activities of groups in service of
state or international organisations trying to eliminate the whole
vital state-owned networks threatening routine work of state
administration, economic objects or military headquarters. These
attacks are massive, well-prepared and coordinated that is clear
mark of existence of professional hackers organised and paid by
states.

territory

infantry

armed forces
manpower equipment weapons facilities

airspace population values willingness

artillery air force
lethal

CIS electronic devices computers C2

psychologic EW cyber
maritime special force
accoustic
laser/light/optic
non-kinetic
non-lethal

kinetic thermo

Ways and means to disrupt an adversory

Fig 2 Illustration of more generic EW concept focused on the use of
broad spectrum of tools within common conventional warfare

3. Electromagnetic spectrum analogy for the cyber
space

It seems, the same approach is possible to follow also in the cyber
space due to similar situation in EM spectrum and cyber domain.
Both domains are explored broadly in commercial and social
spheres, and even it is technically possible to block it temporarily or
permanently, the consequences of this act would have catastrophic
impact from economic, social and also political reasons.

The use of any domain by one side principally limits the use of the
same domain by other users, this fact is generally known. This is
main reason of regulation of any activities within any domain of
human activities. But there is one, already broadly used domain of
human activities, where is practically impossible to use the same
part of this domain for several different purposes in one spot and it
is EM spectrum with its frequency bands. Some details for the use
of this domain might help to define the right approach how to
formulate regulations for this domain.

These two specific features would have to be respected within
defence planning analogically as they are in the case of electronic
warfare (EW) capabilities.

Due to truly wide use of electronic devices relying on wireless EM
spectrum connection all interference may cause large troubles these
devices are to have interference-suppressed technical measures
inherited not relying on their users´ skills only. These technical
measures are focused not only on suppression of parasitic
interference but also on increasing protection against aimed as well
as coincidental jamming. Since the whole spectrum of wireless EM
signals use is intensively explored and monitored permanently, any
illegal activities are discovered and addressed promptly.

4. Defence planning of cyber space activities
Defence against cyber-attacks evocated some thoughts. Many
cyber-attacks are linked to a little education or less responsibility of
users of electronic devices exploring the cyber-space. Juridical
rhetorical question concerning accountability of careless user of
unprotected personal computer misused for cybernetic attack on
vital network of internet site. It is possible to force users of PCs to
protect them against possible misuse as a one of defence lines
within cyber defence at state level.

Concerning military side of this dimension, in peace-time military
units and organisations work as other, commercial and
governmental users with specific bands reserved just for specific
military activities. Military authorities together with specific
governmental and Police organisations, may be also authorised to
monitor adherence to all valid rules of EM signals radiation.

Other question is what legal and legitimate possibilities are in order
to block, if necessary, the Internet in some region entirely or
disconnect local networks as parts of the Internet from world-wide
internet networks. Furthermore, are there possibilities to control
internet traffic in some country legally, when necessary, due to
highly probable threat of cyber-attack in accordance of a
governmental decision being responsible for defence of the
country? What would be economic and mainly social and political
consequences of this decision?

Completely different situation is expected beyond the peacetime.
Military forces can be authorised to carry out the second part of
their mission, to limit access of their adversary to all domains of
human activities, including EM spectrum. These activities are
known as A2/AD (Anti Access / Access Denial). One of specific
feature of EM spectrum, there is just only one spectrum for all users
in all times. The consequence is although some powers can
eliminate the use of EM spectrum for their adversary, in the same

Concerning cyber-attacks, it is necessary to understand all
possibilities offered by technology development.
Problems with identification of the cyber-space attacker which can
explore large number of remote-controlled computers after infected
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them by appropriate malware. This approach is already known.
Combination of this approach with EW possibilities to infect
connected devices by wireless communication is already mentioned
in quite old article written by Bogdanov [4].

cyber-attacks on vital cyber objects of adversary country may cause
similar destructive effect as an armed conflict.
Although protection of the country is primarily under its
responsibility also i.a.w. article III of the Washington Treaty,
NATO also assists in this area by helping running NATO
Cooperative Cyber Defence Centre of Excellence (CCD COE) in
Tallin [8]. On of products of this COE is the Tallin Manual 2.0 [9])
describing among others legal aspects of activities within the cyberspace.

This kind of attack might be conducted also by small drone
penetrating covertly into vicinity of an important object using Wi-Fi
or Bluetooth wireless communication to place malware into the
network. Instead of the hidden drone a well visible EW aircraft can
be also used but the originator of the attack will be generally
known. Demonstration of power is also effective and possible.
This cyber-attack using EW tactics may block temporarily all
electronic activities within this object with fatal consequences due
to too high relying on electronics in military environment without
possibility to operate in manual regime at least at the basic level
when necessary.

Beside this majority of countries within and also out of NATO
develop their own cyber, officially mainly defensive capabilities.
Before mentioned facts should be considered in the defence
planning in all three directions. In support of this work there should
be developed specific scenarios describing the most probable and
the most demanding situations in the cyber space. Experiences from
recent history concerning conducted large or individual cyberattacks and possible typical future situations should be taken in
account. Defining exact capabilities to defend and assert own
interests in the cyber-space can be inspired by examples from other
domains. Generated cyber-space capability requirements satisfying
all scenarios should be checked by other approaches, e.g. by
concept of a use of armed forces enriched by practical experiences.
These planning defence activities are elaborated in NATO Defence
Planning Process [10]

Another important fact valid also in cyber-space is there are already
mainly commercially based non-state actors having large offensive
capabilities than many small countries and these actors are not
under effective control of any state. These actors might play
important role in possible future armed conflicts also within the
cyber-space.
Three main directions of military activities of all domains valid also
within the cyber space, have been already mentioned. The Internet
working properly belongs to one of vital interests of the country and
therefore this interest has to be protected and, if necessary, to be
enforced at state level.

Conclusion
Cyberspace as a new domain of human activities having increasing
economic, social and political importance has become important
also militarily. Military role is given not only due to before
mentioned activities but also its own growing dependence on CIS
exploring electronically based information networks. These
arguments stressed necessity to include this new domain into
defence planning of the country where other domains are already
considered. Set of capability requirements as a result of the defence
planning should contain needed capabilities for protection of
nation´s interests together with capabilities to limit offensive power
of any potential adversary.

The first one is a protection of individual devices working in or
exploring cyber-space that should be carried out by their users at
working level (working protective measures) that can be reinforced
by technical parameters of used equipment (technical protective
measures). The second direction include protective measures at
organisational level of a concrete organisation containing e.g.
monitoring traffic within networks and reaction promptly on any
unusual activities and provision of sufficient reserve. Existence of
reserve devices, whole systems and networks being able to replace
disabled ones temporarily or permanently is a basis of quick
response on cyber-attacks. The third direction is focused on
development of appropriate capabilities for offensive measures
against similar objects of potential adversary when decided.
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Не случайно конфликтологията, която следва свой път
и логика, става особено ценена на Запад, докато в България
видимо се подценява3.
Различията в отношението към конфликтите може и
да се окажат наследени от традицията в тоталитарното
общество конфликтите да са смятани и представяни за нещо
порочно, отричани дори в тяхното очевидно демонстриране4.
Докато сега проблем е дали в действително
демократично общество обществените отношения е възможно
да се регулират с правни и нравствени норми, без да се залитне
към силови варианти.
Независимо от световните промени борбата за
ресурси и налагане на интереси продължава, което
закономерно води към конфликти, от там нарастване ролята и
отговорността на самото общество. Преживяло двете световни
войни от ХХ век, човечеството и в новият ХХI продължава да
търси разрешаване на болезнените противоречия. В същото
време конфликтните състояния масово очертават нови
опасности. Множество локални сблъсъци рисуват световната
карта. Те генерират международният тероризъм, стават
причина за масовизиране на миграцията, застрашават
цивилизации, култури, променят смятани за стабилни модели.
Организираната престъпност и тероризма все повече
си взаимодействат. Международните отношения вместо да
изграждат синергетичен потенциал сочат усилване на
антагонизма, сблъсък на интереси, конкурентна борба за
ресурси и пазари.
Донякъде успокоява факта, че Хегел и Маркс
признават конфликтите и като източник на развитие5.
Но тук всичко е различно.
На Балканите при формиране на националните
държави и идентичности излизат на преден план и стават
ключови възприятията на отделни групи6.
В исторически план формирането на националният
въпрос, неговата важност и актуалност на Балканите сочи
проф. Кр. Манчев7.
Този въпрос проличава в разбиранията и политиките
на различни фактори- държави, коалиции и други играчи през
цялата история. Но в нашият регион по традиция се намесват и
външни системи, които обикновенно налагат свои правила и
интереси. Не правят изключение нито сега западно-

Втренчени в динамичните тенденции на световната и
европейска политика отново от вниманието ни убягват
Балканите макар никога тяхната конфликтна същност да е
отричана. С малки изключения отделни експерти и НПО
опитват да открият детерминантите и привлекат вниманието
към темата, която по- често се възприема като актуална отвън.
Нерядко дискусиите акцентират върху традицията тук
конфликтите да имат свойството с времето да запазват и трупат
потенциал, който от всеки пореден нов инцидент може да
ескалира до широкомащабен конфликт, който да въвлече не
само балкански държави, но и външни сили.
Конфликтите се изразяват определено състояние на
социалната система и нейните елементи, което обяснява
стремглавото нарастване на обществения и научен интерес от
80- те години на ХХ век до сега. Показателен е факта, че
водещи умове на човечеството като Г. Зимел, Л. Козер, Р.
Дарендорф, Дж. Бертон, Р. Мертон и З. Фройд са насочени към
анализа им, докато Б. Спиноза излага ново разбиране за
сложността на света1.
Търсенията на всички пионери и по- нови автори
налагат един извод- конфликтното състояние е неотменимо, а
конфликтът е толкова естествено състояние, колкото
съгласието, мира, единството, всички сочещи взаимодействие.
Различни конфликти са описвани от най- дълбока древност и
постепенно са увличали представители на множество науки,
които ги изучават, предлагат нови методи за тяхното
прогнозиране, управление и разрешаване.
Въпреки това и през ХХI век се наблюдава криза на
принципите, рационалността, рушене на представи, поставящи
под съмнение възможностите да бъде гарантиран кохерентен и
предсказуем свят. Сред основните причини за това са:

Новите динамични изменения в обществените
отношения по света;

Разпадането на едни, търсене и поява на нови
идентичности;

От там повсеместно увеличаване неопределеността
и риска във всички сфери.
С развитието на новите технологии, с увеличаване
способностите
на
различни
играчи,
включително
неправителствени, традиционните граници между конфликтно
и безконфликтно състояния се размива и изтънява, ставайки
все по- трудно различимо. От тук и сложността да бъде
разбирана и гарантирана сигурността, изискваща като найнеобходимо условие да бъдат разбрани причините и условията,
които привеждат системата от едното състояние към другото.
Както и потребността от мобилизиране на система от знания за
закономерностите, механизмите, зараждане и развитие на
конфликтите, за принципите и технологията за тяхното
управление, същността и механизмите за разрешаване и
предотвратяване, които изискват нова управленска култура и
мобилизиране на съответни носители2.

3

От втората половина на ХХ в. на Запад се появяват
публикации, посветени на анализа на конфликтите и се говори
за появата на самостоятелна област в науката.
4
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либералната цивилизация, нито претендиращата нова роля на
исляма, неговите радикални форми, както и други религии 8.
Всички те са улеснени, че на Балканите всеки
конфликт оставя дълбоки корени, докато национална и
религиозна идентичност носят особени символи и основания9,
оказват влияние върху народите с техните отношения,
отразяват противоречия във великодържавните доктрини,
оставят нерешени претенции, обуславят политически битки.
Особено ярко това проличава през I и II Световни войни,
следващите братоубийствени преследвания, с товар от
травмиращи спомени и сенки върху индивидуалната и
национална народопсихология10.
И ако през втората половина на ХХ век регионалните
конфликти намират временно успокоение, а Великите сили
утихват в напрегнатото равновесие на Студената война, то
разпадането на Източният блок, особено на СФРЮ бързо
възбуди замразените конфликти за нов живот. Процесът
белязаха въоръжени стълкновения, хуманитарни кризи,
граждански войни, изявиха неспособността на ООН
да
урегулира, конфликтите. Накрая силовата намеса на НАТО
наистина доведе до Дейтънското и Парижко мирни
съглашения11.
Но Балканите не се оказаха омиротворени, докато
новопоявилите се държави получиха спорно наследство.
Докато едната част влязоха в НАТО и ЕС, за други
перспективата остава неясна. Всичко това дава само нов
отпечатък върху стари обществени отношения, в които се
възкръсват оспорвани доктрини, идеологии, политически
конфронтации, които раждат терористични и престъпни
групировки, трансферират радикализъм и джихад.
Особено силна се оказа албанската етническа
идентичност, в резултат на което светът изпита действията на
радикалните националистически албански формации като
АНО, АОК, АНА и др., които определени първоначално като
терористични, постепенно дораснаха до признание като
политически партии, а техните лидери като държавници 12.
Процес невъзможен без тайните служби на различни страни,
религиозни
центрове,
подкрепящи
ислямския
фундаментализъм, смесван с местните радикализъм и
национализъм. Всички усъвършенствани със средствата на
„хибридните войни”13.
Кои са новите моменти в развитието на Балканите.

Появата на множество локални инциденти, привидно
несвързани помежду им;

Убийства с неизвестен извършител и мотиви;

Особени оценки на местните власти в зависимост от
техния произход и интереси14;

Нескончаеми твърдения на великите сили за наличие
на
способности
и
предстоящо
окончателно
разрешаване на съществуващите конфликти;











15

ограничаване възможностите за решение в рамките на
ООН;
разпиляване на преговорите измежду други участници
в процеса, без съответна международна легитимация,
с
противоречиви
интереси,
без
легитимна
инструментална или институционална сила;
прилагане тактиката на „двойните стандарти”15;
Кои днес са основните страни в конфликтите
на Балканите?
Албанците, чиито непрекъснати претенции ги
изправят през сблъсък с днешните Северна
Македония, Черна гора, Сърбия, Гърция16, където
очертаната им нация е въоръжена с нов план за
реализация на държавност от актуализираната през
1998 г. доктрина „Велика Албания”17. Всъщност
родителката е доста сдържана засега! Но „Косовският
конфликт” продължава да е повлиян от динамиката на
глобалните и регионални събития. И сам оказващ
влияние.
НАТО и ЕС, въвлечени в конфликта в Югославия
носят и най- голямата отговорност, докато
досегашните правителства на страните, членуващи в
тях се оказват неспособни да овладея 18. В същото
време Европа е най- застрашена от негативна оценка
заради военна и политическа несъстоятелност, което
застрашава властващите в различните нейни държави
елити19.
Международната общност, която масово подценява
възникването на нови огнища на радикализъм и
международна терористична активност20.
Преминалата от пълен разпад на СФРЮ21, където
доминира в политическите отношения, изправила се
пред пропаст с разпадане на Федерация Сърбия и
Черна гора днешна Сърбия не е склонна да приеме
новия субект Косово като равнопоставен съсед.
Докато косовските елити имат инструмент за влияние.
Като се чувства видимо застрашена, Сърбия е склонна
да търси съюзници във всички посоки22. Всъщност от
взаимно оспорваната държавност печелят всички

Тръмп: Решавам спора между Косово и Сърбия до края на
следващия
юни,
https://blitz.bg/svyat/trmp-reshavam-sporamezhdu-kosovo-i-srbiya-do-kraya-na-sledvashchiyayuni_news690418.html, 08.08.2019
16
Вж. Детрез, Р., Косово. Отложената независимост, С., 2008,
Кралица Маб
17
Велика Албания., Борозан, Б., Б., 1995, Военноисторийски
институт войске Югославие
18
Със същият успех могат да бъдат добавени ООН, ОСС
19
Узунов, А., Европа пред избор- геополитическа сила или
колос на глинени крака,
http://www.memoriabg.com/2019/04/03/evropa-pred-izbor/,
03.04.2019
20
Вж. Тренин Д., Степанова Е., Косово: международные
аспекты кризиса., 1999., М.
21
Когато Сърбия заяви готовност за компромис, косовският
президент Хашим Тачи подкрепи искане на албанците от
Прешевската долина за присъединяване към Косово, за „тихо
етническо прочистване” и изграждане на албанска „пета
колона” в Сърбия. Там все още действа АОПМБ, клон на АНО
на албанците.
22
Александър Вучич свика Съвета за национална сигурност
заради напрежение около срока, налаган от ЕС косовските
власти да приемат устав на Съюза на сръбските общини. В
отговор на албански провокации той заяви намерения
за разговори с лидерите на Русия, САЩ, Франция и Китай,
докато Германия и други членки на ЕС предупредиха, че
евентуална промяна на териториите под предлог, че ще се
отворят стари рани на Балканите, вместо да бъдат решени
проблеми.

8

Вж. Лещиловская И.И. Исторические корни югославского
конфликта// Вопросы истории. М.,1994. N 5. С. 40., Цит. съч.
9
Вж. Богомилова, Н. Религия, право и политика на Балканите в
края на ХХ и началото на ХХI век, С., Изд. “Изток-Запад”, 2005
10
Вж. Волков В.К. Трагедия Югославии//Новая и новейшая
история. М.,1994. N 4/5.// Србjа у рату и револуциjи 1941- 1945,
Марjанович Joван и колектив, Београд,1976
11
Вж. Шагалов В.А., Проблема новой миротворческой
парадигмы на рубеже 20-21 вв.
12
Георгиев Хр., Рисковете за сигурността на Балканския
регион,
http://www.fes.bg/bg/ProgectsAndPartners/YouthPrograme/2004
/09/24_georgiev.html
13
Стойчев, Т., Етноконфесионалин отношения на Балканите,
http://naaf.frombulgaria.eu/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=522:
-dell-targets-growth-in-china&catid=69:world
14
Извънредна ситуация в Прищина Един човек е убит, а трима
са ранени при стрелба в града, https://blitz.bg/svyat/izvnrednasituatsiya-v-prishchina_news695814.html, 06.09.2019
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външни играчи, докато непосредствено участващите в
конфликта отслабват икономически, политически и
демографски, осигурявайки опора за международната
престъпност и тероризма23.
Различните световни фактори, които заради
географската близост на Балканите с други кризисни
райони се оказват заинтересовани и способни да
поддържат регионалната нехомогенност, слаба
интегрираност, трудна адаптация на страните, като
едновременно отслабват тяхната сигурност и
гарантиращите я структури24. Заедно повечето играчи
се оказват заинтересовани едновременно да
демонстрират убеденост за намиране решение, докато
очакват сбъдване на анализите за разпадащи се
идентичности, неосъществени и провалени държави.
В противовес местните забравят традицията, че
националният въпрос на Балканите, независимо от
кого поставен, ползва обикновено великите сили и
външни за региона играчи.
Русия, доколкото има традиции в региона, пречупени
през днешните нейни интереси, вероятно преследва и
възможности за реванш заради загубата на влияние,
което компенсира с доставка на оръжие и съвместни
проекти със сърбите25. В същото време подкрепата за
собствените съюзници доказва,, че стратегията на
НАТО и ЕС по отношение на Русия не постига
особено целите си, което може да оправдае
предприемане на по- радикални мерки за нейното
ефективно сдържане, както да застраши страни в
сферите на нейните интереси или стремежи. Особено
след като след загубили позицията САЩ в Близкия
Изток оттегляне от Сирия там успешно се настанява
Русия, с което геополитическата ситуация коренно се
променя26.
Различни политически, религиозни, сепаратистки,
криминални и паравоенни формирования, много от
които сами поемат контрол над службите за
сигурност, политиката и икономиката, а от там и
бъдещето27.
САЩ, за която Балканите са зона на стратегически
интереси28, експериментира в налагане на правила,
усилване на влиянието върху ЕС и особено
въздействие върху Русия, главно посредством
недопускане на тяхното сближаване, както и
реализиране на чужди на американските интереси
алтернативни проекти29.

Международният тероризъм с неговите организации,
които получават нови възможности и легитимират
правото
си
на
използване
на
собствен
инструментариум използването за политически цели.

Неочакван печеливш може да се окаже Турция, която
отдавна ратува за възвръщане на своето влияние за
сметка на неоосманизма и пантюркизма30. Турският
президент Т. Ердоган обърна внимание на изтеглянето
на американските военни от Северна Сирия в
навечерие на двудневно посещение в Сърбия и след
телефонен разговор с президента на САЩ Доналд
Тръмп, при когото му предстои посещение, като се
очаква договаряне „дълбочината на операцията” и
отношенията в региона. Следва да се има предвид, че
под предлог война с терористите Турция няма да
пропусне възможността да реши въпросите си с
кюрдите в Сирия, дори за сметка на държаните от тях
в Северна Сирия затворници, което ще стане разменна
монета в отношенията ѝ с европейските държави и
САЩ.

Печеливши пък от конфликт може да се окажат и ИД,
които да върнат загубените си позиции в Сирия, за
което предупреждават Сирийските демократични
сили (СДС), ръководени от кюрдските партии31.
Така повечето изброени се оказват виновни, че
вместо омиротворяване и трайни решения Балканите станаха
полигон, на който нелегално навлизат хиляди чужди граждани,
главно в Косово, Македония, Хърватска, Босна и Херцеговина.
В тази ситуация смятащи, че печелят, албанците налагат и свои
правила в политиката32. А заради подкрепата на Запад и главно
САЩ те определят Сърбия като „малка Русия”, а сръбските
военни като заплаха за Балканите33, като добавят икономически
основания за конфликти със Сърбия, Македония, Босна и
Херцеговина34.
Какво може да се направи?
Научното познание отдавна предлага решения.
Хоровиц и Бордман въвеждат тренинг- обучение за
конструктивно поведение в конфликтна ситуация. Ч. Освуд35
предлага методи за ограничаване на конфликтността. Познати
са преговорни методики, разработени от Дж. Скот, Шарон и
Гордон Бауер, Х. Корнелиус и Ш. Файр, Д. Дана, Г. Келман, Т.
Крум и др.). Известен е Харвардският метод на Р.Фишер и У.

формирования до превръщане в политически субект и военни
формации
30
Вж. Давутоглу, А., Статегическа дълбочина. Мястото на
Турия в международните отношения, 2015, С., Изток- Запад
31
Ердоган: Американските военни се изтеглят от Северна
Сирия,
https://bgnesagency.com/world/%d0%b5%d1%80%d0%b4%d0%b
e%.................7%d1%82%d0%b5/, 07.10.2019
32
Стойчев, Т., Нова динамика на конфликта в Косово,
МКМ//Х. Тачи отхвърли предложението на сърбите и настоя за
мирни преговори с посредник ЕС. Р. Харадинай заяви, че
границите на Косово не трябва да бъдат променяни и разменят
територии.
33
Косово трепери: Сърбия се превърна в малка Русия Това е
повод
за
загриженост
за
целия
регион,
https://blitz.bg/svyat/kosovo-treperi-srbiya-se-prevrna-v-malkarusiya_news688698.html, 30.07.2019
34
Сръбският в. Блиц: Риба пали нова война на Балканите,
https://blitz.bg/svyat/srbskiyat-v-blits-riba-pali-nova-voyna-nabalkanite_news690591.html // Косово вдигна драстично
вносните мита върху стоки от Сърбия и Босна и Херцеговина.
35
Ч. Освуд предлага метода ПОИР- Постепенни и двустранни
инициативи, който е използван при разрешаване на
международни
конфликти(http://bugabooks.com/book/239socialnaya-konfliktologiya/10-metodika-konfliktologii-i-vidykonfliktov.html).

23

Стойчев, Т., Ислямският тероризъм: История и
съвременност, Сб. Рискове за България от ислямски
фундаментализъм и тероризъм, 2005, ИФИ БАН, с. 109- 118
24
Стойчев, Т., Измерения, проблеми и решения в сигурността,
Сб. НБУ МКМ
25
Волков В.К. Трагедия Югославии, Новая и новейшая
история. М.,1994.
26
"Путин намного хитрее, чем Обама и Трамп, вместе взятые",
https://www.inopressa.ru/article/04oct2019/welt/illarionov.html
27
В Косово и Македония те изградиха бази, от където
разширяват дейността си към европейски и други държави.
28
Вж. Клер, Майкъл Т., Войни за ресурси. Новият облик на
световния конфликт, Изд. З. Стоянов, С., 2003// Гриневецкий
С. Р., С. С. Жилцов, И. С. Зонн, М., Черноморский узел, Изд.
Международные отношения, 2007. От тук към други региони,
свързани с националната сигурност, каквато я разбират САЩ
минават важни връзки. И навсякъде конфликтите се оказват
взаимно свързани и зависими.
29
Напр. Кумановския договор и Резолюцията на СС на ООН
1244/1999 г.// Целите се подкрепят с позиционирането на
военната база “Бондстийл”, мълчаливото отминаване
споразумения и клаузи, чието неизпълнение позволи
съхраняване ресурсите на албанските паравоенни
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Ури, методиката за участие на посредници-медиатори
В.Линкълн, Л.Томпсън, Р.Рубин, Ф.Форсайт.
Проблем тук е, че на Балканите няма изградена
система на двустранни и многостранни отношения, която да
позволи създаване на единен механизъм за мониторинг върху
конфликтите, многостепенна система за оценка на техните
състояния с методите на системните, вероятностни,
.

структурните, динамични, теоретико- игрови анализи със
степени и способности за реагиране, в който процес да бъдат
привлечени регионалните форми на държави, власти,
институции, научни, експертни и граждански ресурси. С
разбирането, че на Балканите остават регионален проблем, а
неговото отражение върху сигурността е най- значимо за
състоянието
и
бъдещето
на
Европа
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AN ATTEMPT TO SUMMARIZE THE PSYCHOLOGICAL PORTRAIT OF
PERPETRATORS OF ORGANIZED CRIME
Assoc. Prof., Madzharov, E. A.,PhD, Academy of the Ministry of the Interior, Sofia, Republic of Bulgaria
e.madzharov@abv.bg
Summary: The summary psychological portrait of organized crime perpetrators includes a synthesized characteristic of their motivation,
attitudes and values. It presents the specifics of their self-esteem, mental states and personal defences. The report analyses empirical data of
organized crime individuals obtained through the Dark Triad questionnaire.
The overall psychological portrait of organized crime perpetrators is oriented towards supporting the operative-investigative, investigativejudicial and penitentiary activities with them.
KEYWORDS: ORGANIZED CRIME, VALUES, MOTIVES, ATTITUDES, MENTAL CONDITIONS, PERSONAL DEFENCE,
MACHIAVELLIANISM, NARCISSISM, PSYCHOPATHY.
in this sense their personal characteristics are universal. To some
extent, this statement may be true, but in the creation of a
generalized portrait of the offender of organized crime, some of the
personal characteristics will disappear, others will not play a leading
role. All this is important in order to direct the police, judicial and
prison staff immediately involved with specific offenders more
accurate.
Organized crime publications [15, 17, 12, 20] address personal
psychological characteristics, but do not refer to an overall portrait
of the offender, which includes many interconnected components
that influence the unfolding of criminal activity. Particular attention
is paid to the motives for participating in various organized crime
groups. A priority in this area is to emphasize the role of beneficial
incentives, expressed in the pursuit of fast and unscrupulous
enrichment, greed, parasitism or hopeless financial condition, due to
lack of means of subsistence, multiple debts, the acute need for
financial resources due to the need to satisfy alcohol or drug
addiction.
An important motivation for the participation in organized criminal
groups is the dependence on an influential person from the group
associated with the sense of duty, fear of retribution, wish to obtain
criminal authority, friendly relations, striving to support a particular
group member, common spending of time, shared entertainment,
increased sensitivity to risk and adrenaline experiences, infestation
with criminal romance.
Some of the members of organized crime groups are motivated by
the seeking of self-affirmation, the acquisition of autonomy,
proving that they are no worse than others, the emphatic desire for
revenge, earlier promises made, the specific obligations of the
individual from other influential participants in the group. [15]
Studies by individual authors [6, 2, 7, 8] explicitly or implicitly
promote the idea that individual psychological and behavioural
characteristics typical of traditional crime have more intense and
hypertrophied manifestations of organized crime offenders.
Differentiation of personalized roles in organized criminal groups
leads to highlighting the personal characteristics of their holders
[11, 19, 23, 13]
Despite the peculiarities of their group status, functional roles and
commitments, the participants in organized criminal groups have
common universal personal features, qualities and characteristics
that to a certain degree are typical of them all. In our opinion, based
on existing research, conceptual statements, practical observations
and numerous publications, the universal, generalized personal
features and components inherent in the psychological portrait of
the offender of organized crime should be formulated in priority.
Once this has been done, passing from the general to the private, we
can seriously work to their further specification, with due regard for
the role of the group context.

1. Introduction
In today's high-tech and global society, organized crime is
successfully adapting, effectively and illegally possessing and
managing considerable financial and material resources, corrupting
many governmental and municipal officials. [7, 8 ,5]
The tasks related to scientific and applied psychological
research to support the police, investigative and penitentiary
activities, which are directly involved in counteracting and limiting
the scope of organized crime, are becoming increasingly relevant
and socially important. In this context, an important place is
occupied also by the study of personal and psychological specifics
of persons from organized crime groups and the creation of a
comprehensive, integrated portrait thereof to facilitate the hard and
strained work of operative officers, investigating policemen,
magistrates and penitentiary employees.

2. Prerequisites And Ways To Solve The Problem
Various attempts have been made and different approaches have
been implemented to describe, analyse and interpret the individualpersonal characteristics of organized crime persons. [14, 12, 20, 22,
17]
A number of publications [22, 23, 13, 19] emphasize the importance
of the group context for the structuring and functioning of organized
crime, but its full, consistent and meaningful impact on the
offender's personality is not sufficiently clarified.
Most authors [10, 16, 21, 18] make a functional criminological and
sociological characteristic of the organized criminal group. In this
presentation of its phenomena, the personality is blurred and
disappears in the group, and its psychological specificity is not
interpreted. In fact, it functions in a group context that enhances or
suppresses some of its specific qualities, characteristics and
behavioural features. Undoubtedly, the organized criminal group
creates a sense of security, initiates and maintains high claims, selfrespect and self-esteem. It increases risk and adventurism aptitude,
increases aggression and cruelty, helps to intensify mercenary and
utilitarian motivation, develops loyalty and identification with the
other members.
In most criminal-psychological publications [10, 21, 17, 12] on
organized crime groups, the personal characteristics of the persons
involved therein are reduced to presenting the personal qualities and
characteristics of their leader. Most often they are characterized as
inventive, ambitious, decisive. The leader of an organized crime
group is fast in finding ways in the situation and making decisions
in complex situations. Under the guise of benevolence and decency,
they often conceal their cruelty, prudence, injustice, vindictiveness.
The leaders of an organized crime group are able to influence its
members and obey them at will. They seek out and establish
socially prestigious contacts with reference persons. This type of
criminal leaders try to hold on to their position, maintain their
image, displaying refined manners and communication skills in
different situations. [10]
We can assume that the analysed leaders express a number of
qualities inherent in the people of the organized criminal group and

3. A Solution To The Studied Problem
The complete generalised psychological portrait of an organized
crime offender should include the following interrelated
components:
* The value orientations of the persons of organized criminal groups
are mercenary utilitarian. [1] They are dominated by hypertrophied
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consumer attitudes that are structured based on nihilistic attitude
towards others’ property and the pursuit of luxuriant life and
parasitism of a compensatory nature because of experienced
shortage, misery and narcissistic trauma. [9]
The mercenary values tendency positively corresponds to the
features of narcissism and Machiavellianism in persons of
organized criminal groups. [4] Therefore, they tend to overestimate
their uniqueness, to disrespect property rights and personal
autonomy of others, to combine violence and cruelty with
manipulation in order to achieve criminal goals;
* The mercenary motivation of enrichment is actually an expression
of the desire for domination, power, control and retribution. It is
characterized by elitist attitudes, representing involvement with the
elect, for whom criminal activity is a profession and a way of life
that they systematically pursue because they are protected,
inaccessible and secure in their actions. The high motivation for
material prosperity and well-being masks, and in fact provides, a
large space for the realization of great egocentricity, the strong
desire to emphasize one's own uniqueness, superiority and elitist
orientation;
* Self-esteem of persons from organized crime groups is
compensated and inadequately increased due to their criminal status
and activities and the financial resources, property and ownership
acquired with their help. Maintaining high self-esteem is a leading
and sustainable motive among organized crime participants,
actively using the material and financial attributes received from the
criminal activity;
* The problematic socialization of offenders from organized crime
groups, the specifics of their motivation and self-esteem condition
the frequent occurrence of such mental states as high social anxiety,
frustration, anger, affectation. Organized crime representatives are
in a compensatory vigorous search for relaxation, emotional
excitement and adrenaline experiences, both in the high risks of
criminal activity and in the violent-sadistic behaviour towards their
victims.
* Organized crime persons apply a number of psychological
protections typical of them in their criminal activities and
interactions. They do not subdue or retain their negative emotions,
but rather easily direct them to the people with a lower social status
around them. Representatives of organized crime groups quickly
shift, transform and rationalise their negative experiences. They are
able to quickly reduce their own guilt and pass it on to the victim,
the situation and the law enforcement system. Offenders of
organized crime groups strongly reject any attempt to identify
themselves as a criminal.
* Our research [4] on the personal features of convicted organized
crime prisoners in Sofia prison showed that in conditions of
isolation and external control, their high narcissism and
psychopathy (disregard for existing legal and moral standards)
manifest in indirect and conspiratorial forms. They disguise and
express themselves through their inherent high Machiavellianism
representing their tendency to manipulate other people and treat
them primarily as a means to achieve their own goals.

rigid fixation on the external attributes of material status and
prosperity. All these tendencies are the external projection of the
motivation for self-assertion, domination, control and achievement
of retribution. The specified types of motivation are based on the
final results achieved. However, in the organized crime groups there
is also a game type of motivation, where the offender is focused
primarily on the very process of the criminal activity and the risks
and dangers causing adrenaline experiences involved therein.
Organized crime perpetrators' self-esteem is sustainably maintained
as being inadequately heightened to offset inferiority experiences,
personal insecurity and social anxiety. In reality, this is achieved by
actively engaging in criminal actions, risky adventures, by
identifying with the group, by demonstrating their own
pretentiousness and by successfully coping with various difficulties.
The psychological protections of persons from organized crime are
generalized, but more flexible and cognitively complex than
traditional criminal offenders. They are structured and function on
the basis of a positive self-image, serious group support and
inadequate heroization of this type of offenders in the criminal
world as well as in society and the media.
The psychological protections of individuals from organized crime
reflect their philosophy about their prestigious business activities,
their significant public role, and their presence in the community as
respectable citizens.
Representatives of organized crime in the course of their criminal
activity develop effective coping strategies, transformation of their
negative emotional and guilty experiences into positive, affected
and ensuring their internal comfort. Thus, they contribute to the
stabilization of self-esteem and the successful unfolding of criminal
motivation and the exculpation defences of organized crime
representatives.
Organized crime group persons possess high Machiavellianism,
Narcissism and Psychopathy. At their communication with police,
court, and prison officials, they tend to conceal and disguise these
personal specifics. Then Machiavellianism comes to the fore,
through which narcissism and psychopathy receive mediated and
indirect expression. [4] Thus, offenders of organized crime realize
some more socially acceptable behaviours, allowing them to
secretly and consistently perform their criminal conceptions in
penitentiary facilities as well.

5. Conclusion
Mercenary and utilitarian values representing the personal
significance through the possession of other people’s property and
hypertrophied consumption are leading among organized crime
persons. Personal significance is embodied in the experiences of
utilitarianism and superiority, which fully function as the elitist
attitudes characteristic of organized crime groups.
The utilitarian-mercantile motives for ownership, possession and
parasitic consumption in their real psychic nature express the desire
for self-assertion, which we identify in the desires for ruling,
domination, control and influence of participants in organized
criminal groups.
Even in cases of retribution, which we consider to be a specific
asocial form of self-assertion, there are ruling intentions and the
exercise of control and influence.
Self-realization motives are another important part of utilitarianmercantile motivation. They, more than the motives for selfaffirmation, are fixed on the criminal process itself. An essential
part of them are game motives, thanks to which we observe risky
adventures, ingenious and heuristic solutions in criminal activity
and the enjoyment thereof.
The self-esteem of the organized crime groups representatives is
compensatory inflated and its maintenance is a kind of selfmotivation, closely linked to criminal activity.
Inadequately high self-esteem determines pretentiousness, high selfrespect, positive self-image, demonstration of well-being and
prosperity. In most cases, it is based on engaging in long-lasting and
successful criminal activity, identifying with a prestigious

4. Results And Discussion
Mercenary-utilitarian value orientation of offenders of organized
crime determines their greed, covetousness and mercantilism which
materialise in their destructive attitudes to property of others and
sustainable antisocial desire for its seizure and possession. [3] These
personal features and attitudes express the outer and peripheral
layers of the value orientations of the analysed group of offenders.
In its deeper and central layer, the basic values of superiority,
uniqueness and elitism can be identified. These generalized and
poorly reflected value constructs are the result of the compensation
for the difficulties, deficits and traumas of the sensitive periods of
socialization of persons in organized crime groups. [9]
Mercenary-utilitarian value orientation of offenders of organized
crime is related to the entire spectrum of mercenary motivation
whose presence is found in intensive user-consumer attitudes, the
underlined striving to ensure luxury, material prestige and in the
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community and group and receiving protection, approval, support
and solidarity therefrom.
Representatives of organized crime are both able to relax their
negative emotional states and successfully transforming them into
emotional and adrenaline experiences.
The mental protections of offenders from organized crime groups
are cognitively complex, plastic and ensuring their successful
exculpation. They function through the mechanisms of
rationalization, projection, substitution and negation.
The mental defences of persons from organized crime groups
guarantee their positive self-perception, keeping distance from the
identification with the criminal role, and their legitimate social
presentation in society.
The offenders of organized crime are characterized by high scores
on the scale of Machiavellianism, narcissism and psychopathy. In
the event of difficulties and dangers in their criminal activity arising
from their specific interactions with police, judicial and prison
system they tend to disguise their high manifestations of narcissism
and psychopathy behind their Machiavellianism.
The uniqueness, superiority and elitism of organized crime
representatives support their high motivational standards for selfaffirmation and self-realization. They are also the basis of their
increased self-esteem, which stimulates aggressiveness, adrenaline
experiences and successful relaxation in the course of the organized
criminal activity realization.
Mental protections, with their orientation, way of functioning and
flexibility, preserve the asocial values, motivation and high selfesteem. Thus, they contribute to the sustainable reproduction of
criminal activity that is typical of participants in different types of
organized crime groups.
The uniqueness, desire for superiority, elitism, the motives for selfaffirmation and self-realization, inadequately inflated self-esteem,
aggression-adrenaline experiences, flexible adaptive and
exculpatory defences directly correspond, nurture and receive
expression in Machiavellianism, narcissism and psychopathy in
organized crime offenders.
The proposed generalized psychological portrait of organized crime
offenders is not just a theoretical abstraction, it is a synthesized
conceptual model, reached through the analysis of numerous
publications, empirical studies and practical observations. In this
sense, it can be widely used in the development of various
methodological aids and didactic forms, directly oriented to support
the operative-investigative, investigative-judicial and penitentiary
practice with representatives of organized crime.
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1. Introduction
What characterizes the management of the processes under
crises conditions is the implementation of specific methods,
plans and decisions. This type of management is based on an
empirical set of preventive measures for overcoming crises and
on the controlled consequences of their implementation.

system and the threatening possibility to be caught in a deliberate
interdependence and manipulation.
There is a mistake in the widespread belief that if the
structural unit activities of the system are innovated it will
necessarily lead to a change in its nature as a whole. In fact,
lacking an integrated mechanism for incessant control and
correction to guarantee the effective and objective use of
resources, can deeply damage the quality and the value added.

The classical approach to overcoming a crisis by means of
security system management bears its own peculiar features.
They can be described as having a typical and temporary but also
very strong inclination for breaking some of the general
principles of the security system. This stems from the very
peculiar environment, the types of tasks and the way in which
each crisis in the management sector arises and presents its
unique features.

A substantial administrative challenge to the existence of a
sustainable management under the conditions of a smoldering
crisis is the frustrating inadequacy of the political class, which
impels the system retrogression – a result of the political class
ineptness to define and use the results of the national and
international security systems work reasonably and confidently.

There is no connector between the process of mastering a
crisis and an adequate, effective and integrated methodology ,
which must recognize the preconditions for the crisis in a
chronological order. Most of the preconditions are results from
already existing smoldering crises in management. The so needed
Revolution in the expert and professional consciousness,
connected to the way of perceiving a smoldering crisis ; the
integrated approaches for research, the understanding, the
interaction and the main features of the environment , where they
are generated and established, are the fundamentals for the
sustainability of the security system management under the
particularly risky conditions.

We face the existence of an inevitable problem in the
established law order to prescribe a communication between the
political and the expert lack of experience.
But there is a permanent lack of balance on the field of the
international relations too, despite the incessant claims for
restoring the balance. But the mere observation of the past and
the foreseeable future processes leads us to the conclusion that
the international relations will stay as they are – in a dynamic and
uncertain phase, which is contrary to the expected synergetic
effect from the collaboration in the field of international security.

The understanding of a crisis as an emergency situation and
the symptoms of a smoldering crisis as an integral part of a real
crisis – this is where the danger for overcoming this intricate
process lays. The effective management of the various resources,
needed for the proper correction and control as well as the time
for their implementation are key elements of the initiative for
imposing stability. The surplus value of the modern crisis
management models is also the opportunity to profit from this
hazardous condition.

In such an international background the tension among the
global political and economic agents will mount and lead to
hidden and obvious confrontation. More and more of the present
regional powers like Turkey, Iran, Israel etc. will have military
and political claims to be recognized as global powers. This
process will go hand in hand with the deliberate retreat from the
already signed and acknowledged treaties and contracts.
In particular, it will become more difficult to create a unified
definition of a potential and specific threat together with a joint
definition of our mutual interest. The specialized joint operations
can only reach the level of a regional political-military
cooperation or combined efforts against the organized crime,
which involves the protection more of national interest than of
international ones.

There is a natural connection between the national and the
international security systems. It is a result of logical processes,
which are consequences of implementing agreed situational
algorithms within specific conditions and environment. The
possible threats for breaking this interconnection originate in the
lack of unified assessment, timely indication , definite levels of
analysis and control, as well as an incessant monitoring of latent
phase crisis.

Bearing in mind the recent management crises, the current
crises indicators do not give timely account of the real processes
because of the lack of a unified measurement system both at a
national and an international level.
If we give a complex recognition to these preconditions, the
concept of stable management of the national system security is
left out of its own potentials in the hypothesis of a modern,
flexible, pragmatic and effective security.

2. Analysis
2.1 Preconditions
The profound scientific research and the expert definition of
the potential and precise weaknesses in the security system
management model together with the parallel account of the
potential and obvious risks and threats as consequences of a
management smoldering crisis, are the prerequisite for the urgent
and reformed decision-making. The general precondition in this
case is the secret yet permanent distrust of the state
administration towards the structural units of the national security
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2.2 Means of resolving

3. Conclusion
The international structures as cyber-trusts , quasi-states, private
armies / G4S, Wal-Mart, Unity Resources Group, Erinys, Asia
Security Group, DynGorp, Triple Canopy, Aegis Defence
Services, Academi, Defion International, Vagner/ and financial
trusts, managing more than half of the international capital in the
field of the informal economy as well as some specific forms of
work of the non-governmental organizations, achieve the
synergetic effect which , to this moment, exceeds the possibilities
of each state.

The innovative models of management set the question about
the possibilities and direct benefits from every crisis. The
reflection of these models can be seen in many of the developed
countries strategy documents which are an expression of defined
social characteristics.
The security system management under a crisis conditions
would go through a severe trial without an integrated approach
and an intelligent analysis system of the preconditions for
smoldering crises. This implies the creation of a new type of a
security infrastructure, as well as the methods and forms of its
realization:
-

New quantity and quality of the security system, based
on some unpopular technologies and well- developed
potential possibilities for their effective application;

-

Preventive activities and operations, reflecting the
internal and external smoldering crises and the
development of flexible mechanisms for preventing the
existence of external control over the preconditions;

-

A total security system management and control,
fulfilled with some specialized team resources –
experts and scientists, so that flexible and stable
models, based on the development of the human
artificial intellect could be created;

-

-

-

-

-

-

The achievements of the automation and the following high-tech
robotization are capable of changing the philosophy of the whole
strategy towards a flexible and steady management of the
national security system under the conditions of smoldering
crises.
The next half a century will mark the beginning of the
competition between the machines, which will change the ways
of using personnel. Some global means of intelligence, a
controlled influence over the environment and some “laboratory
created” conflicts will be realized by logistic centers with
minimum of operators but with maximum of effectiveness.
The indication, reflection and the reaction against diverse
smoldering crises will turn out to be the next essential science for
survival, stability and prosperity.

A short-time access, processing and analysis of huge
information bases with practically no subjective
factors influence;
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environment for the partnership to be compared (by November
2019) and to outline its future development in the long term (by the
end of 2023). To achieve this, a comparative analysis is structured,
incorporating specific criteria. It can be used to trace the trends of
the CBC development, to bring out the main benefits, and to outline
the prospects for development.

1. Introduction
Cooperation is a prerequisite for success. Actually, it gathers
together knowledge, experience, skills and abilities of different
participants to achieve common goals [1]. Protection and better
condition of human security [2] is a such common and very
important goal. Furthermore, quality of life is highly correlated with
the level of security for all people and for each individual. In
conditions of a sufficient level of security, the development of а
human personality is better and more effective. [3]

At the same time, there are some limitations in this study by:
 territorial limitations – Greek-Bulgarian cross-border
cooperation area;
 time limitations – from 2007 to 2023;
 a number of good practices – three cross-border projects for
programming periods 2007-2013 and 2014-2020;
 a number of comparison criteria – two criteria: number of
projects and project budget;
 number of projects with expected benefits - two projects in
implementation by 2023.

As one of the three types of European territorial cooperation,
cross-border cooperation (CBC) takes an important place in the
Cohesion Policy of the European Union (EU). Its main goal is to
promote a harmonious economic, social and territorial development
of the Union as a whole. Admittedly, CBC is a key factor for
sustainable growth. It facilitates the effective capacity building
(including managerial, administrative and material) of the involved
countries. Moreover, CBC offers a wide range of opportunities to
enhance human security, and in the context of this paper, Right of
Life, or the right to health and social welfare, in particular.

The applied methodology includes the following approaches:
deep, complex, structural-functional and dynamic. Also, it is
applied data processing and analysis method and comparative
analysis.

For the 2014-2020 programming period Greece-Bulgaria CBC
includes seven Prefectures in Greece and four Districts in Bulgaria
(Fig. 1). By November 2019, a total of 51 projects are awarded a
total of €92,2 million (€78,4 million ERDF funding). These are
85% of the total €130,3 million (€110 million ERDF funding)
budget for the The Cooperation Programme INTERREG V-A
"Greece-Bulgaria 2014-2020" [4].

2. Good Practices
The Cooperation Programme INTERREG V-A "GreeceBulgaria 2014-2020" enables beneficiaries from the GreekBulgarian cross-border cooperation area to implement projects in
four priority axes (PA) [3]:
 PA 1: A Competitive and Entrepreneurship Promoting
Cross-Border Area;
 PA 2: A Sustainable and Climate Adaptable Cross-Border
Area;
 PA 3: A Better Interconnected Cross-Border Area;
 PA 4: A Socially Inclusive Cross-Border Area.
According to the Programme document [5] Greek-Bulgarian
cross-border cooperation area health status indicators has not been
satisfactory for a long time despite the satisfactory levels (in terms
of quantity) of healthcare infrastructure in the area. It is indicated a
lack of effectiveness in the application and/or distribution of such
resources. The rise of poverty has placed more pressure on health
care systems. Improving their effectiveness is hence of paramount
importance.
Also, the Programme document underlines that the rise of
poverty has placed vulnerable groups at increased risk of peril.
Social entrepreneurship has been successfully used to alleviate such
problems in other EU regions/Member States but has not been
sufficiently developed in the Greek-Bulgarian cross-border
cooperation area. Social entrepreneurship can address issues of
reduced service delivery to special populations subject to or
threatened by social exclusion and – at the same time - provide a
vehicle for these populations to gain access to employment.

Fig. 1 Map of the Cooperation area [4]

First and most importantly, in this report, the main object is the
Bulgarian-Greek CBC, and the main subject is its effectiveness in
improving human security, in the context of health and social living
conditions. The main purpose is to create an appropriate research
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 Delivery of early diagnostics and therapy equipment and a
mobile diagnostic center;
 Supply of specialized equipment for reaction lifethreatening emergencies and emergency situations caused by
transport and/or natural disasters.
 Specialized seminars for doctors, nurses and paramedics and
for emergency management;
 Establishment of a network for exchange of experience and
cross-border cooperation to minimize the consequences of incidents
in these regions;
 Surveys for Consumer Satisfaction Survey Studies and
Analysis Using Advanced Methods;
 Standards for Health and Safety of Workers in Healthcare
Structures;
 Campaigns for healthy lifestyle prevention and prevention
with early diagnosis measures and exercise/simulation for
emergency preparedness. [7]

Turning to these health and social issues, it could be positively
changed by investment priorities and specific objectives of the
fourth PA A Socially Inclusive Cross-Border Area:
 Investing in health and social infrastructure which
contributes to national, regional and local development, reducing
inequalities in terms of health status, promoting social inclusion
through improved access to social, cultural and recreational services
and the transition from institutional to community-based services.
Specific objective: to improve access to primary and emergency
health care (at isolated and deprived communities);
 Providing support for social enterprises. Specific objective:
to expand social entrepreneurship.
Besides, PA 4 A Socially Inclusive Cross-Border Area has a
total budget of €18,4 million ERDF support. During the current
programming period 2014-2020, by November 2019, the total
number of finalized projects is 22, with a total budget of €16,7
million (€ 13,5 million ERDF funding or 73% implementation).

Another successful project is “Improving quality and
accessibility of social health care services in cross-border regions”
with a total budget of €1,1 million (€ 0,96 million ERDF funding).
Lead Partner is Regional health inspection - Blagoevgrad and the
other partners are: “Papageorgiou” General Hospital Center for
emergency medical care – Blagoevgrad; Office of Social Protection,
Solidarity and Sports and Education of Lagadas Municipality;
Organisation of Social Protection and Solidarity of Municipality of
Chalkidona. The main objective of the project is to improve the
accessibility and quality of medical services to the population in
restricted areas and vulnerable populations in order to increase the
capacity and effectiveness of the primary care system for better
territorial and social coverage for deprived from high quality health
services and isolated communities. Project activities focus on
actions that promote the quality and efficiency of value-added
primary health services and activities such as telemedicine and
mobile health services, enhancing cooperation capacities, efficiency
and effectiveness for emergency response in the cross-border area,
and increased access to healthcare for vulnerable groups (specific to
cross-border areas) and/or residents of hard-to-reach border areas.
What is more important, some of the tangible (increased
capacity) and visible results (facilitated access for vulnerable
groups) are:
 Improving the quality and effectiveness of primary health
care for the most deprived areas;
 Enhanced access to healthcare for vulnerable groups in
disadvantaged areas with high cross-border mobility;
 Delivery of: 1 pc. mobile unit for healthcare with mobile
medical equipment and apparatus, 1 pc. telemedicine equipment; 1
pc. car; laboratory equipment for Regional Health Inspectorate;
 Organization of: seminars for capacity building; programs
for training of personnel resources; training modules on
telemedicine and on the “Emergency Response Plan and Protocols
in Crisis Situations”. [8]

The first good practice, which results enhance the right to health
and social welfare, is “e-Social Health Care”. The project budget is
approximately €0,8 million (€ 0,65 million ERDF funding). Lead
partner is Municipality of Nestos, and the co-partners are
Municipality of Topeiros and Municipality of Zlatograd. The eSOHECA project idea stems from the fact that the partners are
located in remote locations and far away from large medical
centers, thus the habitants of those areas face severe difficulties
regarding the accessibility and quality of fundamental healthcare.
The issue amplifies especially when it comes to disabled citizens
and habitants who reside in areas that are located away from the
urban centers of the municipalities of Nestos, Topeiros and
Zlatograd (such as villages and remote settlements), thus increasing
the risk of those people to be left without proper healthcare in case
of emergency. Overall, the habitants of the cross-border locations
often become victims of social discrimination and are excluded of
their social rights. This project is tackling these challenges by
establishing a responsive e-social health care system which includes
advanced medical equipment connected to a web based system, in
order to provide ad-hoc healthcare to anyone in need. The overall
objectives are summarized as follows:
 to create web medical files for the habitants of the area,
where all of the data from the measurements be uploaded and
stored, and made accessible at any time via the system by doctors,
volunteers etc.;
 to provide health and social care services to elderly
habitants and disabled people;
 to give incentives to network participants, which will
guarantee project success and sustainability;
 to eliminate social discrimination and promote equal
treating and social inclusion of people no matter where they live.
The e-SOHECA system has an indirect effect which facilitates
the prevention of medical emergencies and will also contribute to
any studies regarding the medical situation of the area, as it will
have the capacity to store the measured data (securely,
anonymously) in order to provide vital demographic measurements
and data for future use. [6]

Similarly, during the 2007-2013 programming period, the
following three projects [9] can be indicated as examples of good
practice for protection of the right to health and social welfare:
 Investment in the health and the prosperity of the children in
the Bulgarian - Greek region - total budget: €1,8 million (€1,5
million ERDF contribution). Partners: Municipality of Belitsa
(Lead) and Region of Eastern Macedonia -Thrace. The project
focuses on prevention of the disease among children and youths
where it is necessary to build up strong healthy habits and to replace
the "online game" with a real sport game. Outputs: Building and
equipment of a sports hall in the village of Kraishte, with capacity
of 50 athletes, 150 seats; joint cross - 10000 parents and 10000
children from the Drama-Blagoevgrad district; 50 municipal and
district servants in 2 cross-border seminars. Results: ensuring of
access to sport facilities for 3500 youths from the Belitsa, Yakoruda
and Garmen; ensuring the participation of 100 youths in
international sport contest and promoting sports as a prerequisite for
physical education and strengthened health;

The second example of a good practice is “Receive
Emergency/Daily needed HEALTHcare through innovations in the
cross border area”. Its total budget is €1,4 million (€1,2 million
ERDF contribution) and beneficiaries are Center for emergency
care Kardzhali (Lead Partner), General Hospital of Kavala and
Medical Association of Kavala. The E/HEALTH project offers
improved healthcare across the border region through the
application of new technologies. Telemedicine equipped in mobile
road vehicles and in hospitals can help overcome the problem of
distances and difficult access routes to health care and provide
adequate capacity for a number of medical professionals to respond
to emergencies caused by transport and/or natural disasters. Some
of the goals achieved are:
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 Voluntary Blood Donation in Rhodope - total budget: €0,9
million (€0,34 million ERDF contribution). Partners: Region of
Eastern Macedonia - Thrace (Lead), District Administration of
Haskovo and Region with administrative Centre city of Kardzhali.
The project concerns the development of cross border co-operation
on the great issue of preventing the transmission of diseases derived
from blood transfusion. Two mobile units are purchased in the
framework of the project, in order to implement voluntary blood
donations, but also to raise awareness on safety issues, through
brochures, audio visual materials, seminars and public campaigns.
Outputs: Purchase of equipment and staffing of two mobile
information units, a scientific congress, workshops, actions for
informing/sensitizing the local population, informative events in
places of education and work, voluntary blood donation, study of
best practices, etc.
 Targeted Interventions for the Prevention and treatment of
Tuberculosis (TB) and Hepatitis B – total budget: €0,4 million
(€0,76 million ERDF contribution). Partners: Region of Eastern
Macedonia - Thrace (Lead) and Regional Inspectorate for
Protection and Control of Public Health – Smolyan. The main
objectives are to define demographical and risk factors that affect
and influence the distribution of TB and Hepatitis B, to gather
knowledge on the magnitude of the problem and implement
preventive measures for the population, to get diagnosis and therapy
by case of TB and Hepatitis B, to observe the effectiveness of
therapy, to investigate epidemiologically for limiting the spread to
family, work, social and extended environment of these diseases, to
implement prevention activities. Outputs: upgrade scientist interest
and obtain technological know-how which will allow for the
implementation of activities in general social groups; improve the
access and provide health care to individual; improve the
effectiveness and efficiency of Public Health Services; protect the
health of the individuals; develop common scientific activities
towards a continuous exchange of data in the spread of diseases and
take joint actions.

Diagram 2. Project Budget [4;9]

4. Expected Results and Benefits
The next task is to summarize the expected results and benefits
of the cross-border projects that will be completed by 2023. After
all, only 8% of the 2014-2020 cross-border projects are still
ongoing its activities. Its budget represents 13% of the total budget
and of the ERDF funding for the implementation of all 24 projects
with the potential to enhance the Right to Life, and especially, on
the right to health and social welfare. (see Diagram 3).

Diagram 3. Expected results by 2023 [4;9]

For instance, one of these two cross-border projects is
“Reducing access inequalities in primary healthcare for socially
significant diseases at CB Area’s deprived communities”. The Lead
Beneficiary is General hospital of Thessaloniki “G. Papanikolaou” Organic Unit Psychiatric Hospital of Thessaloniki. The other
beneficiaries are Cardiology Society of Northern Greece,
Diagnostic and Consulting Center “Aleksandrovska” Ltd,
Intermunicipal Agency of Western Countryside of Thessaloniki
“Nefeli”; Multispecialty Hospital for Active Treatment Devin JSC
and Regional Health Insurance Fund of Blagoevgrad. The total
budget is €1,2 million (€1 million ERDF funding). The general
objective is to reduce health inequalities in cross-border area by
protecting citizens from socially sensitive diseases, promoting
health prevention, foster supportive environments for healthy
lifestyles and encouraging innovation in health. The project will
focus on the following categories of diseases:
 main non-communicable diseases (NCDs) mainly
cardiovascular diseases (including cholesterol), chronic respiratory
diseases and diabetes 40% of the population affected;
 Psychiatric (mental) diseases.
Both of the above categories of diseases are related to
deprivation, poverty, inequality and other social and economic
determinants of health. Some main delivered outputs are:
 1 joint “Observatory equal2health for socially significant
diseases”;
 2 mobile units for providing medical exams and prevention
awareness campaign;
 awareness campaign to main target population and to
Medical Staff and Autorities;
 policy recommendation on reducing health inequalities and
dealing with the commonly and socially significant diseases. [10]

3. A Comparative Analysis
Then, in order to research the Greek-Bulgarian CBC
effectiveness in enhancing the right to health and social welfare, a
comparative analysis is made, containing specific comparison
criteria. Therefore, the first criterion is the number of contracted
projects - K1projects.and the second criterion is the budget needed for
the implementation of the projects - K2project budget.
To illustrate, the collecting and processing data results from the
two programming periods 2007-2013 and 2014-2020 are presented
at Diagram 1. As a result, the emerging trend is an increase of 14%.

Diagram 1 Number of contracted projects [4;9]

In the same way, Diagram 2 shows the effectiveness
development of CBC between Bulgaria and Greece, in the context
of K2project budget. On the contrary, there is a negative trend of 27%
decreasing of the cross-border initiatives total budget, as well as the
ERDF funding, contracting for project implementation in the
present programming period.

Likewise, the other one project in progress is “SMART
MEDICINE” with the same total budget as the project above.
Beneficiaries are: Municipality of Dimitrovgrad (Lead), Eastern
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Macedonia and Thrace Institute of Technology and Department of
Nursing Paranesti Municipality Legal Entity of Social Solidarity,
Pre-school and Education.
The overall objective of the project is to invest in health
infrastructure which contributes to regional and local development,
reducing inequalities in terms of health status. The purpose of the
Project is to improve the effectiveness of the primary health care
system and indirectly manage to provide better health coverage to
deprived communities shifting from the institutional to communitybased services.
The cross-border primary healthcare initiative encompassed in
the project will cover the broad range of primary prevention and
primary care services within the community. The networked health
care providers will have a common base on health promotion and
disease prevention, diagnoses, treatment and management of
chronic and episodic illness and rehabilitation support. The project
involves the coordination and provision of integrated care provided
by a range of health providers, including nurses, social workers,
pharmacists, dietitians, public health practitioners, physicians and
others in a range of community settings including people's homes,
healthcare clinics, physicians' offices, public health units, hospices,
and workplaces. It is delivered in a way that is person- and
population-centered and responsive to economic, social, language,
cultural and gender differences. [11]
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МАЛОТОНАЖНИЯТ ВТЕЧНЕН ПРИРОДЕН ГАЗ В ЕНЕРГИЙНАТА
СТРАТЕГИЯ НА РУСКАТА ФЕДЕРАЦИЯ
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Abstract: The research analyzes the utilization of small-scale LNG infrastructure for the development of difficult to access natural gas
fields and the opportunities that arise from the implementation of this technology in regard of entering specific energy markets that remain
out of the scope of the traditional gas systems for transmission. The main directions of use and the economic viability of each is further
presented in the light of the upcoming transformation of the global energy needs.
Keywords: SSLNG, “BLUE CORRIDORS”, LNG-DRIVEN TRANSPORT
„Северен поток 2“ и „Турски поток“. Интерес представляват
изградените мощности за втечняване. Първият завод за втечнен
природен газ [ВПГ] в Руската федерация е изграден в
Пригородное (Сахалин-2) и започва производство през 2009 г.,
докато вторият в Сабетта (Ямал ВПГ) е завършен през периода
2017-2018 г. (до края на 2019 г. се очаква да започне работа и
четвърта производствена линия с по-нисък капацитет 8). За
реализацията и на двата проекта е важна технологичната
подкрепа на съответно холандската компания „Шел“ и
френската „Тотал“. Натрупаният опит позволява на Руската
федерация да преследва високи амбиции по отношение на
ролята си на глобалния пазар на ВПГ и да търси реализацията
на редица други мащабни проекти като „Арктик ВПГ 2“,
„Штокман ВПГ“, „Далекоизточен ВПГ“, „Печора ВПГ“ и
„Балтийски ВПГ“ 9.

Продължава да се наблюдава тенденция за промяна в
съчетанието от източници при производството на първична
енергия, в резултат както на стремежа за борба с климатичните
промени, така и поради желанието на държавите да ограничат
своята зависимост. В този контекст природният газ [ПГ] се
превръща във все по-предпочитана алтернативна суровина,
като през 2018 г. глобалното потребление на този
енергоизточник е нараснало с 5%, достигайки почти 4
трилиона кубометра 1. Въпреки прогнозите за ограничаване на
средногодишния глобален ръст на потребление на ПГ до 1.6% в
периода до 2024 г., то политиката на Китай за преход от
въглища към ПГ (допринесла за впечатляващ ръст от 14.5% за
2017 г. и 18.1% за 2018 г. при потреблението на този
енергоизточник) и увеличаването на пазара на ПГ на САЩ с
11.5% през 2018 г., задават общата динамика на световния
енергиен микс, в който ПГ вече отговаря с 23% дял 2.

Всички тези проекти демонстрират желанието на Русия да
се установи в качеството на водещ производител на ВПГ в
света. В допълнение изградения капацитет има известна
значимост и на национално ниво. Добър пример е
разполагането на плаващо устройство за съхранение и
регазификация „Маршал Василевский“ на около 5 километра
от брега край Прибой, Калининград, с годишен капацитет от
2.7 млрд. кубика 10. Това позволява на руската страна да
преустанови използването на газопровода Минск-ВилнюсКаунас-Калининград.
По-важно
е,
че
посредством
реализирането на тези проекти Руската федерация придоби
възможности за допълнително развитие на капацитет за
втечняване на ПГ. При изграждането на инфраструктура за
производство на малотонажен втечнен природен газ [мтВПГ]
не се наблюдава технологична зависимост на руската страна.
Необходимото ѝ оборудване може да се набавя от множество
доставчици, което прави трудно ограничаването на този сектор
посредством налагане на санкции. Това е значителен
положителен фактор, при отчитане на затрудненията в
практическото провеждане на политиката по „заместване на
вноса“.

Известно изключение от тази тенденция е потреблението на
ПГ от държавите-членки на ЕС. При тях се наблюдава спад от
2.4% през 2018 г., но нивото на зависимост от външни
източници през същата година достига рекордни нива от
77.9% 3. При невъзможността да се гарантира удобен достъп на
европейските потребители до залежите в Близкия изток,
намаляващото собствено производство и неприкрития стремеж
на Руската федерация да използва доставките на енергоресурси
във външнополитически план, ЕС е изправен пред труден
избор, при който най-общо се търси приемлив компормис
между сигурността на доставките, икономическата логика и
създаването на чужди лостове за влияние на собствена
територия.
Вместо класическите военни действия, сега сме свидетели
на непрекъснати конфликти от икономически, политически,
геополитически и етно-културен характер, които се допълват
от актове на тероризъм, граждански войни и кибершпионаж 4. В
това отношение следва да се отчита, че разрушителната сила на
технологиите може да се усили във връзка с това, как се
комбинират и стартират поредния цикъл на иновации 5.
Успоредно с това, всички устройства, с които си служим, които
са изключително полезни и улесняват живота на обикновения
човек, все повече се оказват свързани с Блу Тут, Wi-Fi и
облачните ресурси, увеличавайки информацията за всичко и
всеки 6. От значение са и общите политически, икономически,
културни и религиозни условия, в които функционира
индивидът 7. Горепосоченото неизбежно засяга и бъдещето на
критичната енергийна инфраструктура.

При производството на мтВПГ се прилагат технологии,
идентични с тези използвани в заводите с голям тонаж:
•
•
•
•

В настоящия текст няма да се разглежда стремежът на
руското политическо ръководство за ограничаване на
зависимостта от трети страни при износа на тръбопроводен ПГ
и реализацията на ключовите в това отношение проекти

дроселни хладилни цикли;
разширителни цикли на охлаждане;
каскадни хладилни цикли с чист хладилен агент;
еднопоточни каскадни хладилни цикли с хладилен
агент, представляващ многокомпонентна смес от
въглеводороди и азот 11.

Първата от горепосочените технологии е с висока
надежност, като може да постигне капацитет от 0.3 до 4 тона
ВПГ/час на производствена линия и разчита на оборудване,
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което се предлага изцяло от руски компании. Водеща позиция в
това отношение заема ПАО „Криогенмаш“, която е източник на
технологии за 20% от всички заводи за мтВПГ в Китай 12. Друг
важен фактор за възхода на мтВПГ е цената за изграждане на
подобна инфраструктура. При създаването на капацитет за
втечняване на ПГ в малки мащаби е възможно постигането на
капиталови разходи от 600-1000$/тон установена мощност на
ВПГ годишно, докато за големи заводи цената е 1500$/тон ВПГ
в година 13. Това обяснява и очакванията за значителен ръст на
производствените мощности за мтВПГ в глобален план. Към
края на 2018 г. те се равняват на 25 млн.т./г., през 2020 г. се
очаква да достигнат 30 млн.т./г. и 80 млн.т./г. през 2030 г. 14

този начин се ограничава кръга от потенциални потребители,
тъй като цената на ВПГ е около 3 пъти по-висока от
тръбопроводния ПГ на вътрешния пазар в Руската федерация,
но в същото време инфраструктурата за мтВПГ става
икономически рентабилна.
Горепосоченото разкрива, че мтВПГ и тръбопроводния ПГ
в Русия формират отделни пазари, а значителната разлика в
цената им прави невъзможна конкуренция на първия спрямо
втория, в случай че вече съществува съответната газопреносна
инфраструктура. Въпреки това налице са направления, в които
мтВПГ може да се окаже единствен възможен вариант или
използването на енергоресурса във втечнена форма да
представлява конкурент на други въглеводороди.

При насочването на изследователския интерес към
основните направления на използване и последствията, които
се пораждат за икономическите и външнополитическите
връзки и зависимости, е необходимо точно определяне на
понятието за мтВПГ. В Руската федерация е дадена легална
дефиниция в ГОСТ Р 55892-2013 „Обекти за малотонажно
производство и потребление на втечнен природен газ. Общи
технически изисквания“ 15, в сила от 01.06.2014 г. В този
документ границата на производителност при мтВПГ е
поставена много ниско – 10 тона ВПГ/час (не повече от 87658
т./год.).
Съдържанието
на
това
понятие
съгласно
Международния газов съюз също е обвързано с капацитета за
втечняване, но поставената граница е значително по-висока –
от 0.05 млн.т./год. до 1 млн.т./год. производство на ВПГ 16.

В това отношение на първо място следва да се отбележи
възможността мтВПГ да се използва в качеството на гориво за
автотранспорт. Водещи компании в производството на
тежкотоварни автомобили се насочват към разработването на
двигатели с вътрешно горене, които да използват ВПГ 26 27 28.
Не само се постига успех при употребата на ВПГ като гориво, а
се осигурява по-голям максимален пробег и до 40% по-ниска
цена на транспорт в сравнение с дизеловите двигатели 29.
Успоредно с това няма разлика във времето за зареждане,
отделят се 20% по-малко въглеродни емисии, намалява се
цялостното тегло на автокомпозицията и се увеличава полезния
товар. В Руската федерация първите изпитания с тежкотоварни
автомобили задвижвани с ВПГ се провеждат от КАМАЗ. За
целта са модифицирани два КАМАЗ-65117-37 и един КАМАЗ65116-37 30. Също така цената за изграждане на автомобилна
газонапълнителна компресорна станция, работеща с ВПГ,
варира между 580000 и 1150000 евро 31. Всичко това прави
много перспективно гореизложеното направление за
използване на мтВПГ.

Внимание заслужава и определението дадено от
ПрайсуотърхаусКупърс. В него се акцентира върху начина на
използване на ВПГ, а не върху мащабите на производство. За
мтВПГ се счита директната употреба на ПГ във втечнена
форма, без да се осъществява регазификация и последващо
въвеждане в газопреносната мрежа 17. В настоящия текст
относно обема инсталиран капацитет се използва второто
определение, а при отчитането на насочеността на
осъществяваните проекти и евентуалното влияние, което те
оказват върху междудържавните отношения – третото.

Подобна е ситуацията и при употребата на този
енергоресурс като корабно гориво. С налагането на все построги изисквания от Международната морска организация
относно нивата на съдържание на сяра в определени течни
горива 32, особено в зоните за контрол на емисиите, мтВПГ
придобива нова ниша, в която се явява много силен конкурент
на мазута. Значителна слабост произлиза от факта, че
изграждането на инфраструктурата, необходима за съхранение
и зареждане на кораби с ВПГ, изисква инвестиции от порядъка
на 60-100 млн. евро 33. Много вероятно е в средносрочен план
ВПГ да започне да играе по-значима роля и при железопътния
транспорт.

При търсенето на мястото на мтВПГ в руската енергийна
стратегия е необходимо да се представят особеностите на
вътрешния ѝ пазар на ПГ. Към момента той остава подложен на
държавни регулации, които обособяват две групи потребители
(население и индустрия), като в допълнение се задават ценови
зони, в зависимост от разстоянието за пренос от регионите
производители 18. Понастоящем цените за индустриални
потребители варират от 2489 руб./1000 куб.м. в Ямало-Ненецки
автономен огръг [ЯНАО], до 4634 руб./1000 куб.м. в
Севернокавказки федерален окръг 19. Цените за населението от
своя страна, по данни за 2018 г., са от 2395 руб./1000 куб.м. в
ЯНАО, до 4354 руб./1000 куб.м. в Алтайски край 20.

Друга възможност за налагане на мтВПГ на енергийния
пазар е използването му за производство на електроенергия.
Тук се има предвид пряката употреба на ВПГ, въпреки че е
особено интересна и възможността при големи терминали за
регазификация, при самия процес на нагряване на ВПГ до 0
градуса по целзий, да се използват разширяващите се
изпарения за производство на електричество 34. Осигуряването
на захранване, при невъзможност за свързване с
електропреносната мрежа поради отдалеченост от големите
населени места (напр. в Австралия) или географските
особености (острови в Югоизточна Азия), може да се
осъществи посредством изграждане на малки електроцентрали,
работещи с ВПГ. Това се аргументира от вече представените
преимущества на този енергиен ресурс пред дизеловото гориво.
Гореописаните направления на използване очертават мтВПГ
като печеливш бизнес с добри перспективи, който при това се

Законодателната рамка на държавните регулации е
зададена във Федерален закон №147 „За естествените
монополи“ 21, Федерален закон №69 „За газоснабдняването в
Руската федерация“ 22 и Указ №618 „По основните насоки на
държавната политика за развитие на конкуренцията“ 23. На 30
ноември 2018 г. правителството на Руската федерация приема
Постановление №1442 24, с което се отменя държавното
регулиране на цената на ВПГ, използван за търговски цели (т.е.
не за нуждите на населението) 25. Това създава условия за
допълнително развитие на мтВПГ сектора в Русия, тъй като
позволява цената на този енергоносител във втечнен вид да
надвишава цената на тръбопроводния газ. От една страна по
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характеризира с по-ниски капиталови разходи от традиционния
ВПГ сектор.

https://yearbook.enerdata.net/natural-gas/gas-consumptiondata.html [27.08.2019]

В Руската федерация мтВПГ проекти се реализират
основно от три компании: „Газпром“, „НОВАТЕК“ и
„Криогаз“. Последната е собственост на „Газпромбанк“ 35.
Името на „НОВАТЕК“ остава обвързано основно с мащабните
проекти в Арктика, но добрите контакти между нейните
собственици (най-вече Генадий Тимченко) и руското
политическо ръководство, гарантират добри възможности за
навлизане и в малотонажния сектор. Понастоящем основните
руски мтВПГ проекти са следните:
•

•

•

•

•
•
•

2
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THE SECURITIZATION OF CULTURAL HERITAGE PROTECTION IN
INTERNATIONAL POLITICAL DISCUSSION THROUGH THE EXAMPLE OF
ATTACKS OF ISIL/DAESH
Puskás, Anna, National University of Public Service, Budapest, Hungary
Abstract: Cultural heritage often becomes a victim of armed conflicts either by collateral damage or by deliberate destruction and looting.
As a consequence of the terrorist attacks of recent years – especially the large-scale and widely broadcasted iconoclastic destruction
perpetrated by ISIL/Daesh in Iraq and Syria – their protection gradually became part of the international security policy agenda. Proving
the symbolic significance of these attacks, they have been often claimed both as acts against the peaceful coexistence of different religions
and cultures in the region and as an insult against Western civilisation and multilateral bodies which the meticulously drawn-up discourse of
the terrorist group strongly underpinned. Using the securitization theory as a framework, the aim of this paper is to analyze through
discursive means the reaction of different international political actors - especially France, Italy, UN and UNESCO - over the attacks of the
terrorist organisation, arguing that a continuous securitization process has been taking place as regards the safeguarding of cultural
heritage.
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1. Introduction1

be considered in the analysis and emphasizing the role of the media
in the framing process.

Deliberate targeting of cultural heritage in armed conflicts is not a
new phenomenon, as we have seen several examples during the
Yugoslavian Wars. However by the acts of the Islamic State of Iraq
and the Levant (ISIL), also known as Daesh – after gaining control
over territories in Iraq and Syria from 2013-2014 profiting from the
chaos [1] of the Syrian civil war –, we have been witnessing an
unprecedented iconoclastic havoc over the large-scale destruction
on sites of religious, cultural or historical importance staged by, and
over its systematic application in the group‟s carefully built-up,
socially mediatised propaganda.

In the second chapter, by using securitization as a starting point of
analysis, taking the two most prominent international organisations
in this field – namely the United Nations (UN) and the United
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
(UNESCO) – as securitizing actors, the paper examines how the
attacks on cultural and religious sites perpetrated by ISIL/Daesh
have been reformulated through official discourse so as to position
the destructive acts as security issues of international importance,
thus urging for increased commitment and action.

Through the global outcry after the devastating acts of ISIL/Daesh
on cultural heritage, a process of securitization vis-a-vis cultural
heritage protection can be well detected. This process opens the
way for an enhanced international commitment for cooperation
together with mobilization of money and personnel in the field
through the establishment of a wider range of toolbox including
military means and thus adding a new area to security policy
research.

The third chapter aims to shed light on the role of France and Italy
in the international securitization process: by placing cultural
diplomacy and the protection of global cultural heritage among their
foreign policy priorities, the two countries proactively contributed
to the justification of the need for the international community‟s
mobilization. The paper primarily uses official statements and press
releases published on the website of the respective organisations
and the countries‟ permanent delegations to UN as a base of a
discursive analysis.

The wide and high-quality media footage of these terrorist attacks
aimed to facilitate the dissemination of the group‟s ideology, as
well as to serve as a physical testimony of their mark in history and
as a visual representation of their triumph over values deemed evil
by them. By providing spectacular and easily transmittable content
for international media platforms, the organisation‟s purpose was to
shock and make the target feel impotent, but also to facilitate its
recruiting and advertising efforts. [2]

2. Securitization – an efficient framework for
analysing emerging security issues
The end of the Cold War and the windup of bipolar division built
upon the nuclear threat brought to light a much wider range of
issues which have challenged the traditional hard power-oriented
security approach. Furthermore, many of the new emerging issues
underpinned the inadequacy of the nation-state framework to
efficiently handle them. One of the theories answering this need of
widening and deepening the traditional frames of security studies
was elaborated by the Copenhagen School. [5]

Howsoever barbarous and wanton these attacks may have been
seen, they have been explicitly justified by and carefully built upon
two key concepts deeply integrated in the group‟s propaganda. One
is symbolic sectarianism: by attacking mosques and shrines of
Muslim minorities, especially Shia and Sufi objects, ISIL/ Daesh
aimed to purify its territory of contradictious visions, furthermore in
a wider geopolitical context to insult Shi‟ite regional powers. The
other is pre-monotheistic iconoclasm: through assaulting ancient
sites they wished to wipe out all the remainders of polytheistic
cultures, but also to commit attack on object deemed valuable by
Western civilisation. [3] On the other hand, these attacks have a
though less spectacular but much more practical justification,
namely the illegal excavating, looting and trafficking of artefacts, of
which exact data can be hardly detected, but according to some
estimations, it provided for the second largest source of income for
the terrorist group after oil. [4]

As a response of the widening issue, they have endorsed a sectoral
approach introducing social, economic and environmental fields to
the research of security besides the traditional sectors of military
and politics. By conceptualizing the notion of security, they have
launched a discursive approach explaining the process of
securitization, claiming that practically any public issue can become
a security issue only by staging it as an existential threat to the
referent object by a securitizing actor, in order to gain legitimacy
for passing emergency measures which would not have been
possible otherwise. [(...) the utterance itself is the act. By saying it,
something is done.] [6] According to this theory, the “speech act”
itself – i.e. presenting something as an existential threat - is what
raises a concern to become a security issue (securitizing move). The
eventual condition of securitization is that the audience (the referent
object) accepts it as such, endowing the securitizing actor (most
often the political elite) with the power to decide about launching
extraordinary measures to alleviate insecurity. Thus this two-phase
process is intersubjective and socially constructed and, what
especially needs to be underlined: based on a political choice. [7]

The first chapter of this paper introduces the securitization theory of
the Copenhagen School complemented with subsequent literature,
supporting the view that social-cultural circumstances also need to
1
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3. Emergency measures endorsed? – The reaction of
the UN Security Council and UNESCO
Since the blowing-up of the Bamiyan Buddhas by Taliban in 2001,
a strengthened focus and a progressive securitization can be
witnessed in the field of cultural heritage protection in conflict
zones, although the first international normative document
specifically addressing the safeguarding of cultural heritage in wartorn environment had been drawn up in the post-world-war era
(1954 Hague Convention and its consecutive protocols). But the
violent acts of ISIL/Daesh shed light on the insufficiency of
effective tools on an international level to prevent such acts, thus
intensifying international response in this regard.
UNESCO – as the only international organ with both a quasi-global
membership and a mandate in the field of cultural heritage
protection – has played a pivotal role in this process: in her
statements, the then-Director-General of the organisation, Irina
Bokova has systematically described the violent acts perpetrated by
ISIL/Daesh against cultural property as war crime and an evidence
of cultural cleansing, a term describing the intentional strategy
aiming at destroying cultural diversity by deliberately targeting
individuals on the basis of their cultural, ethnic or religious
background [16]. By her discourse, Mrs. Bokova has been seeking
to raise awareness on the issue and thus urge international
mobilization both to fight against illicit trafficking of artefacts as a
means of financing terrorism and to stop the strategic destructions
of the terrorist organisation, furthermore to call for the prosecution
of the perpetrators based on the precedent of Timbuktu,2 also
fostering the criminalization of the acts. [17]

Fig. 1: Securitization process (ed. by author)
The key to successful securitization thus depends on two factors: a
linguistic-grammatical (adequately built-up rhetoric) and a
contextual-social one (securitizing actor disposing of authority, type
of threat). [8] As Balzacq points out, the audience‟s role is central in
the process as it provides both formal and moral support for the
securitizing actor, who, in order to be efficient, must relate to the
experience, feelings, fears and needs of its hearers. [9]
Consequently, for analyzing a securitization process (Fig. 1), we
have to take into consideration a number of aspects, starting from
identifying the securitizing actor, the referent object(s), the issue(s)
to be securitized, the motives of securitization, to perceiving the
conditions (context) and the results of the process. [10]

Through her narrative, she has been consistently establishing a
strong link between attacks against culture and cultural objects and
against human lives, framing them as strategic acts against
minorities in the region to wipe out all traces of their history,
[depriving them of their cultural roots] [18], their identity and thus
erasing their reason of existence. This narrative designated the
inhabitants of Syria and Iraq in general, and the minorities living in
the region in particular, and their identity as referent objects in the
crossfire of attacks. It resonates with the discourse enounced by the
terrorist organisation, often claiming to clear Islamic faith of any
traces of polytheistic cultures and idolatry, [19] and often reported
to link destruction of places of historical or religious importance
and places of worship with expulsion or cleansing among certain
ethnic or religious groups (Shi‟ites, Yazidis, Kurds, Christians etc.)
[20]

Balzacq draws our attention to the importance of the relation of the
discourse to the external reality – highly ignored by the Copenhagen
School – stating that securitization is strongly embedded in a
complex sequence of events and causes, thus influenced by its
cultural and historical environment, also emphasizing the crucial
role of timing for increasing the chance of winning the audience.
[11]
Often argued against the concept of securitization as defined by the
Copenhagen School that it only puts under scrutiny verbal elements
of communication, excluding non-verbal expressions of security,
like physical action or visual representation [12] – although the
latter becoming more and more prominent (as we could see the
immense role of media content about destructions in the case of
ISIL/Daesh) with the increasing dominance of tele-/networked
communication. Williams points out the impact of the shift in the
medium of communication towards visual media to securitization
theory, recommending to take into consideration the representative
and influential role of images in the acceptability and sustainability
of security policies and also indicating the need of an expanded
institutional analysis involving communications institutions (i.e. the
media) – which is working for slightly different goals (ex. market
share, audience attraction). [13]

Irina Bokova termed the process of destructions as a [security issue,
with terrorists using the destruction of heritage as a weapon of war,
an instrument of propaganda and destabilization, and as a means of
financing their operations] [21], arguing that cultural heritage [must
stand at the heart of all efforts for peace building] [22].
This kind of rhetoric3 highly reflects the aim of UNESCO to put
forward the issue on the international security agenda by integrating
culture and cultural heritage protection within the top priorities of
the peace enforcement/making measures of international
community, which was soon backed by several states. Underpinning
its commitment, at its 38th General Conference session in
November 2015, UNESCO adopted by Resolution 48 a “Strategy
for the reinforcement of the organization‟s actions for the protection
of culture and the promotion of cultural pluralism in the event of
armed conflict” proposing amongst others to incorporate the
protection of culture into humanitarian action, security strategies

The role of the media has to be underlined here: as Vultee puts it,
securitization functions on the one hand as an independent media
frame by highlighting the existential threat of an issue and cuing
affective and cognitive responses, and on the other hand, as an
effect of media (as the media amplifies or quietens certain topics).
How the news mediate about certain issues is already a
reconstruction of reality by experts/ authorities, culturally
influenced and can differ from the target audience of the given
medium. [14]

2
In its judgment no. ICC-01/12-01/15, the International Criminal Court (ICC)
convicted Ahmad Al Faqi Al Mahdi, member of Ansar Dine terrorist group for war
crime of attacking protected objects, namely 10 buildings of historical and religious
significance in Timbuktu, Mali, 9 of them World Heritage sites, acknowledging the
important role of cultural heritage in the identity of and links within the local
community, being the first case convicting a defendant exclusively for the deliberately
directing attacks against cultural properties. [41]
3
The present article examines press releases published by UNESCO on
www.unesco.org and www.whc.unesco.org on the conflict in Iraq and Syria during the
period of August, 2013 – June, 2017.

As for cultural heritage, it is important to note that we can witness a
multi-level securitization: it is not primarily the state actor who
initiates and treats the securitization; however we will see that they
play a great role in defining the international security agenda. [15]
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and peace-building processes [23], further underlining UNESCO‟s
leading role in international cooperation in this field.

In December 2016, together with the United Arab Emirates, France
organised an International Conference on Safeguarding Endangered
Cultural Heritage, built on two purposes: firstly, for the creation of
an international fund enhancing the protection of cultural heritage in
war-torn contexts and secondly, for the establishment of an
international safe havens network for artefacts. As a result, a global
cooperation, called ALIPH (l'Alliance internationale pour la
protection du patrimoine dans les zones de conflit / Alliance for the
protection of Cultural heritage in conflict areas) was created in
March 2017 to finance preventive measures, emergency
interventions and post-conflict rehabilitation projects, to which
France has already contributed with 30 million euros. [We cannot
distinguish the attacks committed against monuments from the
massacres against people. The same purpose, the same objective: to
smash what could exist before to kill hope after: eradicate the
human and cultural diversity] – said Francois Hollande said on the
occasion of launching the project. [33]

We can detect parallelism in the rhetoric of the official
communication of UN and its organs4 condemning these attacks.
The then-Secretary General Ban Ki-moon systematically designated
the “destruction of our common heritage” as “war crime”, “an
attack on humanity as a whole”, reiterating for the prosecution of
the perpetrators and calling the international community for
“urgent” action to halt the destruction and counter illicit looting in
trafficking of cultural artefacts [24]. This discourse generalized
much more the referent object, giving an impression that the
international community as a whole is threatened.
Although the UN Security Council, responsible organ for
maintaining international peace and security has long condemned
the illicit trafficking of artefacts in a row of decisions, Resolution
2199 adopted on 12 February 2015, aiming to disrupt financial
sources of ISIL, Al-Nusrah Front and all other individuals,
groups, undertakings and entities associated with Al-Qaida, is
the first one clearly affirming a link between plundering and
smuggling of cultural heritage and terrorism financing as a means to
support recruitment efforts and to strengthen operational capability
[25], reflecting its place in the UN‟s counterterrorism efforts. [26]

Some claim that France‟s strategic goal behind its active role in this
field is to gain a leading status in international cultural protection
thus enhancing its role as a soft power, which is well reflected by its
discourse of cultural diplomacy and its proactive engagement in
multilateral initiatives. [34]
Italy‟s role as a cultural superpower is well-known, cultural
diplomacy in its foreign policy priorities is highly valorised and
building on its longstanding expertise. [35] The country has played
a very active and visible role in the process, especially in the
promotion of the establishment of rapid mobilization forces for the
protection of cultural heritage, which eventually got a legal force by
Resolution 2347. On the adoption of the resolution, Enzo
Amendola, Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs claimed, that
[integrating the cultural dimension into the prevention and
settlement of conflicts is not only a moral obligation: it is also a
political and security imperative] [36]

The Secretary-General often denounced the protection of cultural
heritage as “a political and security imperative”, emphasizing the
importance of strengthening the link between cultural heritage
protection and peacebuilding efforts in his discourse [27], which is
eventually well reflected by the landmark resolution 2347,
unanimously adopted by the UN Security Council in 24 March 2017
– initiated by Italy and France – the first one fully dedicated to the
destruction and looting of cultural heritage in conflict zones,
emphasizing their impact of [undermining the security, stability,
governance, social, economic and cultural development of affected
States, its impact of undermining security], and amongst others
giving green light to cultural peacekeeping. [28]

Along with Jordan and international organisations such as UNODC
(United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime) and INTERPOL
(International Criminal Police Organization), Italy presented the
project “Protecting Cultural Heritage – An Imperative for
Humanity” at a ministerial meeting at the UN Headquarters in
September 2015, which launched a high-level partnership to
enhance the protection of cultural heritage targeted by terrorists and
illicit traffickers underlining the need to make the already-existing
tools more effective. [37] Irina Bokova deemed the initiative as [an
important step in all work to counter violent extremism, one
of the most important threats to international peace and
security today.] [38]

4. How protection of cultural heritage has been
securitized – the role of France and Italy
France and Italy has been taking a very proactive role in promoting
the inclusion of the protection of cultural heritage in the
international security agenda and enhancing international
cooperation.
Actively intervening in the conflict in Mali, France played an
important role in the first-ever resolution of UN Security Council to
decide about the inclusion of a cultural component in the mandate
of a peacekeeping mission (UN Security Council Resolution 2100
on the mandate of MINUSMA) [29]. As for the fight against
ISIL/Daesh, France highlighted its full commitment and readiness
for mobilisation to halt the destruction and looting of the terrorist
group, [a major challenge for international peace and security],
underlining their common objective with Italy in this regard. [30]

Underpinning its commitment in the field of cultural peacekeeping,
in February 2016 Italy signed a Memorandum of Understanding
with UNESCO on the establishment of the first national task force
made up of Carabinieri personnel in the framework of UNESCO‟s
Unite4Heritage global coalition and based on the above mentioned
UNESCO General Assembly Resolution No. 48 to be deployed in
case of crisis or natural catastrophe on the demand of any member
state. [39]

Francois Hollande, the then-President of the Republic of France,
has first addressed France‟s commitment to safeguard cultural
heritage in Iraq in their effort to fight against terrorism on common
visit and press conference together with Irina Bokova in Louvre
Museum. [31] In his speech on the occasion of the 38th General
Conference of UNESCO in November 2015, he drew up France‟s
priorities in this respect: fight against illicit trafficking of cultural
property, prevention of cultural property to fall in the hands of
terrorists (for this purpose proposing a “right of asylum” for
artefacts), and conservation of the memory of sites. Furthermore, he
called for the creation of an international fund to support cultural
properties in danger. [32]

5. Results of discussion
The paper intended to shed light on the main elements of the
phenomena of securitization ongoing in the field of international
cultural heritage protection. Through the examined press materials,
a securitizing move could be identified from two perspectives: one
is the construction of a link between illicit trafficking of artefacts
and its role in financing extremist groups and thus feeding conflicts.
The other is the denouncing of on-site destruction on cultural
heritage as attacks on religious and ethnic minorities, or even
against humanity as part of terrorist propaganda intending to erase
certain parts of history and memories of a peaceful coexistence or to
defy Western values.

4
The present article examines press releases and meeting coverages published by UN
on https://www.un.org/press/en on the conflict in Iraq and Syria during the period of
December, 2013 – December, 2017.
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6. Conclusion
The power of discourse has an immense role in security, and is thus
an essential aspect of analysis. An increasing awareness and
commitment can be seen in the field of international cultural
heritage protection fostered by the international outrage against the
violent destructions and high-scale looting perpetrated by terrorist
groups in recent years, especially by ISIL/Daesh in Syria and Iraq,
but also al-Kaida affiliates in North-Africa, resulting in groundbreaking decisions and activities (judgment of ICC on Timbuktu,
MINUSMA, Italian Task Force etc.), highlighting the harmful
impact of such acts on international peace and security.
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Abstract: Participation in missions abroad is considered a kind of military career achievement other than military routine and familiar
surroundings, which is straining both personal qualities and professional skills. This report presents a comparative analysis between
participated and not participated in missions, officers, sergeants and soldiers, and how it has influenced their leadership development.
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The soldiers fill it twice, once as an assessment of their direct
commander-sergeant and second time as an assessment of their
direct commander-officer. [5]
- Test “Discussion Leader” - a methodology for exploring the
functions of the discussion leader in organizing group decisionmaking. It is filled as a self-assessment of cadets, officers and
sergeants and as soldiers’ assessment of their commander-officer.
[4]
- Impact Test - gives information about one of the leader's core
qualities, namely his ability to influence others. Only cadets,
officers and sergeants fill it. [5]
Statistical methods are used to process the results of all tests,
including: scale reliability analysis by calculating Cronbach'salpha,
correlation analysis, linear discriminative analysis, factor analysis
and comparative analysis using Student and Fisher’s tests. [3].

1. Introduction
A specific and particularly important type of human activity in
all times is warfare. As along our history, war work has particular
importance to society today. However, the objective conditions for
warfare in our country have changed radically in recent years.
Moving fully to a professional army, taking responsibility for our
NATO and EU partners, completing a new type of tasks such as
taking part in missions abroad in Iraq, Afghanistan, Bosnia and
Herzegovina, Kosovo, and others, set new requirements for the
Bulgarian officers as military leaders. Nevertheless, professionalism
remains one of the main factors guaranteeing the high quality of
performance of the war activity.
The professionalism of the officer is a complex psychological
state, primarily conditioned by the factor “danger” as a necessary
component in the performance of official duty, both in peacetime
and in wartime. According to the experts, the professionalism in the
field of dangerous professions, to which the profession of officer is
concerned, is a category of human existence, which is a complex
systemic set of personal, business, professional and moral qualities
of a man.
The moral dilemmas that leader confronts and resolves are the
core of his professionalism. [2]
The foundations of professionalism in the field of dangerous
professions are:
taking responsibility for each individual decision;
exceptional organization;
personal manfulness;
self-criticism;
socially meaningful motives of thoughts and actions.
Today, when talking about the professionalism of military man,
his experience as a military leader, especially when performing
tasks in extreme environments, participation in missions abroad or
the so-called Martial Operations is particularly important.
Participation in missions abroad is considered a peculiar
achievement in the military career, different from the military
routine and the familiar environment, which tests both the personal
qualities and the professional competencies of the servicemen. [1]
The subject of research in this report is the impact of the
participation in missions abroad on the leadership of the military
personnel.
The object of research are military servicemen from Bulgarian
military unit and cadets from Vasil Levski National Military
University (all 434 soldiers, sergeants, officers and cadets).
The purpose of the study is to analyze the influence of
experience in missions as a factor for leadership building, on the
professional-leadership activity of the servicemen.

3. Results and discussions.
Table 1 presents a sample of the comparative analysis of the
groups of officers and sergeants participated and not participated in
missions, on all scales of all tests by showing only the test units
with high significance.

I fight against any
freedom of action
I leave the group to
take the initiative
I require the group to
adhere to rules and
mechanisms
I agree with the
opinions and seek
compromises.
I give pace of work
setting up problems and
goals.
I direct and organize
the discussion.
I periodically
summarize
I maintain trust and
openness
I appreciate
compatibility of the
decision with group goals
and standards
I support solving the
conflicts in the group

2. Basis of the research and used methods.
Three different self-assessment tests are used, completed by
cadets, officers and sergeants. Two of the tests are intended to be
completed by the soldiers as an assessment of their direct
commanders, with the aim of obtaining an assessment and selfassessment on the same scales, which will provide a basis for
detailed analysis of the results. The test methods used are:
- T-P test - presents the leader's orientation to the task or to the
people. Cadets, officers and sergeants fill it as a self-assessment.
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On average
Not participated
in missions

I'm in stress of being
the head of the group

On average
Participated
in missions

Table 1. Comparison by the Student's test among the groups of participated
and not participated in mission officers and sergeants.

0.000

0.091

-2.253

0.027

0.500

0.697

-1.804

0.075

0.115

0.273

-1.871

0.065

0.000

0.061

-1.810

0.074

3.827

3.485

1.876

0.064

4.115

3.697

2.325

0.023

4.385

3.970

2.524

0.014

4.231

3.788

2.545

0.013

4.769

4.424

2.525

0.013

4.423

3.909

3.269

0.002

4.769

4.515

1.984

0.051

t(83)

p
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Are you annoyed by
people who dress and
behave extravagantly?
Scale "Work
function"
Scale "Support
function"

0.077

0.273

-2.505

0.014

I appreciate and regulate the emotional
climate

0.315

9.000

0.004

43.115

40.303

2.651

0.010

I convince others that my ideas are in their
favor

0.288

3.533

0.065

43.923

41.636

2.241

0.028

I would bring back those who were fired
before

0.289

3.616

0.062

I allow some members to have power
equal to mine

0.325

10.949

0.002

I give my people total freedom of action

0.298

5.591

0.022

I'm talking about the group if there's a visit

0.303

6.584

0.013

I periodically summarize

0.309

7.827

0.007

I assign to the group members individual
tasks

0.335

12.953

0.001

I test the suitability of the solution

0.304

6.715

0.012

I listen with interest

0.288

3.478

0.068

I take down the tension in the group

0.297

5.246

0.026

I speak as a representative of the group

0.323

10.610

0.002

I most like to be a group spokesman

0.307

7.364

0.009

I support communication and mutual
understanding

0.293

4.455

0.039

I analyze the failures in details

0.276

1.111

0.296

I represent the group on external events

0.282

2.346

0.131

I stimulate high-quality work

0.279

1.607

0.210

I act without any consultation with the
group

0.280

1.886

0.175

I work hard for promotion

0.279

1.699

0.198

I try to keep up with the fast pace of work

0.278

1.375

0.246

When analyzing the results of the table, it is clear that the
category of military involved in missions (63% of the respondents)
are distinguished by greater organization, focus and dynamics in
performing tasks and achieving goals compared to their nonparticipated in missions colleagues. Participated in missions
military assess whether the decision made is compatible with group
goals and standards. This involves reconciling opinions, seeking
compromises and helping to resolve conflicts, as well as
maintaining trust and openness in interpersonal relationships.
At the same time, the table shows that mission participants
experience less stress as representatives of the group than nonparticipants, which is a sign for their adequate mental readiness and
a clear understanding of their role as leaders. In addition, mission
participants show restraint in terms of delegation of rights and
giving freedom to subordinates to take an initiative. All these for the
mission conditions are supposed to be due to the specificity of highrisk performed tasks, where the one at the beginning is manifested
in a higher degree and there is no possibility of self-deception and
improvisation.
A linear discriminant analysis is used to determine a set of
indicators that distinguished the group of participated in missions
and still not participated. The sample consists of 60 sergeants and
25 officers.
The discriminant analysis using the “Forward Stepwise” method
gives the following table.

The model includes 29 variables having practically the same
discriminatory power as the initial set of 56 variables. They are
subjected to a factor analysis, which defines three factors. A sample
of the factor analysis is presented in Table 4 and only the high weight

Table 2. Table of predicted cases of discriminant analysis.
Predicted
as Predicted
as
Coincidences,
not participated participated in
%
in missions
missions

Not participated
in missions

100

33

0

Participated
missions

98

1

51

in

variables defining three factors are presented.
Table 4. Factor weights of variables in the model of discriminant analysis

The data in the table shows that the set of variables contains
enough prognostic information to distinguish between the two
categories of participated and not participated in missions. The
model uses the following variables listed in table 3.
Table 3. Variables in Linear Discrimination Analysis Model.

F1

F2

F3

I require members of the
group to work hard

0.201

0.855

0.095

I direct and organize the
discussion

0.621

0.302

0.085

I diagnose why the group
has difficulty

0.704

0.184

0.132

I urge the group to
improve
its
previous
achievement

0.195

0.757

0.182

I coordinate
efforts

0.667

0.265

0.295

members'

Wilks' Lambda

F(1,55)

p

I appreciate and regulate
the emotional climate

0.877

0.200

0.068

I appreciate the compatibility of the
decision with the group goals and
standards

0.272

0.198

0.658

I convince others that my
ideas are in their favor

0.001

0.435

0.528

I require the group to adhere to rules and
mechanisms

0.272

0.175

0.677

I'm talking about the
group if there's a visit

0.217

0.160

0.661

I leave the group to take the initiative

0.396

25.387

0.000

I periodically summarize

0.679

0.288

0.147

I require members of the group to work
hard

0.398

25.822

0.000

I assign to the group
members individual tasks

0.249

0.563

0.028

I direct and organize the discussion

0.350

16.003

0.000

I test the suitability of the
solution

0.467

0.120

0.233

I diagnose why the group has difficulty

0.350

16.065

0.000

I listen with interest

0.530

-0.008

0.041

I fight against any freedom of action

0.369

19.947

0.000

I urge the group to improve its previous
achievement

0.711

0.282

0.003

0.313

8.617

0.005

I take down the tension in
the group

I coordinate members' efforts

0.341

14.182

0.000

I support communication
and mutual understanding

0.644

0.044

0.021
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I stimulate high-quality
work

0.559

0.507

0.016

I
act
without
consultation with
group

0.094

0.127

-0.501

0.226

0.586

0.208

any
the

I try to keep up with the
fast pace of work

participation in a mission abroad depends only on personal choice
and desire of the servicemen.
Therefore, efforts should be directed to the preparation of
military leaders, particular in:
- mastering the competences of the leader-commander;
- concentrating, distributing and retaining attention, developing
professional memory and thinking in the process of preparation for
the activity;
- mental modeling of different management conditions and
identification of the successful model of activity;
- maintaining a high level of endurance, mental resilience,
reliability and opportunity for intellectual activity;
- increased self-control of own actions and actions of
subordinates;
- rapid and adequate assessment of the environment, hazards
and conditions of activity;
- making the right decision;
- opportunity for verbal influence to subordinates to prevent
inadequate actions in a complex environment.
More generally understood from the point of view of followers
(subordinates), efforts must be directed to:
- increase the productivity of the group activity at a reduced
error level;
- increasing the level of satisfaction with the group's activities
and relationships;
- formation of situational activity manifested as the ability of
the functional group to be placed above the level of the
requirements of the situation.
The solution of these tasks should be directed at diagnosing the
activities of the leader and the staff at all stages of the preparation
and in the course of the practical work itself, realizing the values of
the person and the goals of the professional activity, acquiring
knowledge, skills and habits for managerial activity in complex
conditions.
The algorithm for the preparation of effective leaders should
take into account the following circumstances:
- leadership reporting in all occupations, which means
understanding, assessing and using management skills in the course
of the activity;
- a predominant orientation towards working with the unit but
using an individual approach to the individual members of its staff;
- a differentiated approach and taking into account the
specificity of training cadets as commanders, as well as the
preparation of functional groups;
- use of specially designed and selected in view of the specifics
of the individual specializations of cadets and cadets training and
exercises.
Private criteria for the application of this algorithm can be:
- the professionalism of the group to be assessed, the speed and
regularity of the performance of the tasks assigned and the amount
of errors committed in the course of carrying out those tasks;
- satisfaction with the relations and activities in the functional
group in terms of the established group cohesion contributing to the
solving of the tasks.
As a summary measure for assessing the leadership qualities of
future leaders is their preparedness to fulfill the obligations that
must be assessed in real management conditions.
Therefore, attention should be focused on the planning,
preparation and conducting realistic trainings that are as close as
possible to the conditions and nature of the tasks performed during
a mission.

The first factor (F1) has the main indicators: "I direct and
organize the discussion", "I diagnose why the group has difficulty",
"I coordinate members’ efforts ", "I appreciate and regulate the
emotional climate", "I take down the tension in the group", "I
support communication and mutual understanding and "I stimulate
high-quality work ". Therefore, we can name this factor
"Diagnosis, Control and Coordination".
The second factor (F2) has the main indicators: " I require
members of the group to work hard ", "I urge the group to improve
its previous achievement", "I assign to the group members
individual tasks", "I stimulate high-quality work" and "I try to keep
up with the fast pace of work ", so we can name it "Group work
organization".
The third factor (F3) has the main indicators: "I convince others
that my ideas are in their favor", "I'm talking about the group if
there is a visit", " I act without any consultation with the
group"(negative association), so we can name it "Public
encouragement of group achievement".
The results of the Student’s test comparisons of the identified
factors are presented in the following table.
Table 5. Student and Fisher’s test results
Student’s test

Fisher’s test

On
averag
e
Partici
pated
In
missio
ns

On
average
Not
Particip
t(83)
ated
In
mission
s

p

SD
Partici
pated
In
missio
ns

F1

0.156

-0.246 1.931

0.057

0.903

0.983

1.184

0.579

F2

-0.081

0.127 -1.012

0.314

0.970

0.838

1.340

0.381

F3

0.092

-0.145 1.258

0.212

0.893

0.770

1.344

0.376

SD
Not
Partici
F
pated
(51,32)
In
missio
ns

p

The last table shows that the military men participated in
missions (compared to not participated) have a significantly higher
average level of the factor "Diagnosis, Control and Coordination" [t
(83) = 1.931; P = 0.057]. There is no significant difference in
"Group work organization" [t (83) = 1.012; P = 0.314] as well as in
"Public encouragement of group achievement" [t (83) = 1.258; P =
0.212].
Therefore, participation in missions has led to improvements in
the functional condition of the officers and sergeants as leaders and
military professionals.

4. Conclusion.
The analysis of the data from the conducted research shows that
the participation in missions abroad highly contributes to enhance
the professional experience of the servicemen. The experience in
missions emerged as a key factor for leadership development of the
military leader. Participated in missions leaders are distinguished as
better motivators, they are more successful in conflict management,
they show more concern about relationships among their
subordinates, they are more balanced and cold-blooded when
performing tasks in extreme situations.
All this provoke increased demands on the preparation and
improvement of military leaders. On the one hand, everyone should
have equal rights and chances for selection and participation in
missions, on the other hand, it is almost impossible for any military
leader to go through a post in mission abroad, especially since the
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Abstract: As result of the analysis of the structure and consistency of the national security and cybersecurity in the national legislation the
authors reach the conclusion that the national security in Bulgaria is government function and has system character in line with the complex
system theory. The national security system together with the cybersecurity system have fully functionality of the complex system because
beside structure, interaction and relations, the system feedbacks, as periodic reports and document review procedures that reshapes the links
and relations. The processes of: control as a cycle, security risk management and capability planning are reflected in the national legislation
and are prescriptive, as well.
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A mechanism for conflict prevention and crisis management
when they arise is in place. The Law on the Management and
Functioning of the National Security Protection System [17]
regulates the interaction with the security systems of NATO and
EU allies.
The national security protection system is managed by the President,
the National Assembly and the Council of Ministers and consists of
state bodies and structures that carry out diplomatic, defense,
intelligence, counterintelligence, investigation, law enforcement and
security activities. In the performance of their functions, they shall
cooperate with other state bodies and organizations, with bodies of
local authorities, with legal entities and citizens, with similar
institutions in other countries and with international organizations.
This legal framework creates the overall framework of the national
security system (see Figure 1), together with the links and
interactions.
The Legislative documents of lower rank state that:
 There are 23 standing committees3 set up at the National
Assembly. Many of them are related and accordingly deal with
issues concerning individual aspects of national security.
Committees' proposals are reported in the Plenary, where the
Parliament Members (in accordance with the procedure) are
empowered to decide on the relevant issue.
 The National Security Advisory Council is an advisory body on
national security issues and is chaired by the President of the
Republic of Bulgaria4. It is a collective body that can discuss
national security issues and draft opinions and proposals. It is
not a governing body in the system.
 The Council of Ministers defines and implements the domestic
and foreign policy of the Republic of Bulgaria; adopts strategies,
programs, plans etc.5 The Security Council and the
Cybersecurity Council are consultative and coordinating bodies
to the Council of Ministers on national security and
cybersecurity issues.
 In exercising their powers in preparing the economy and the
population for defense, as well as in crisis management, regional
governors and mayors of municipalities are assisted by security
councils6.
The analysis of the presented facts determines the structure of the
national security system as it is shown on Figure 1.
The national security system has a structure with network and
hierarchical sections, with certain functions and connections. Its
core elements have features clearly defined in a large number of
regulations.
The establishment of the national security policy is the
responsibility of the National Assembly, the Council of Ministers

1. Introduction
Every one complex system is organized group or combination of
interrelated, interdependent and functional relative objects,
processes and occurrence or part of them, constructing complex
joint completeness [20]. The system nature of the national security
is proved by existence of the main characteristics of the complex
systems: links and relations between their the structure elements;
inseparable unity with the environment in which the system
expresses its totality; could be explained as an element of the senior
complex system, while their elements could be subsystems, the
behavior is aimed to reach a predefined aim; are in the existence
period to change the organization, structure etc.; the separate system
elements support some aspects of their behavior while the
functioning at whole is result of all the connections in the system.
The social systems are organized through the legally adoption of
their status, performance and relations. This requires the analysis of
the legislation to be conducted in order to recover the features of
such a system. And the question is: How the Bulgarian legislation
defines the framework of the national security?

2. National security legal framework
The constitution states that „The Ministry Council is responsible for
providing the national security …‟ 1, that means that this function is
a government responsibility.
An updated National Security Strategy of the Republic of Bulgaria
[1] reflects the view, that:
 The legal framework for the national security system has
been completed with the entry into force of the Law on
Classified Information Protection [11], the Law on State Agency
for National Security [8], the Law on Defense and the Armed
Forces [16], The Law on Ministry of the Interior [15], the Law
on Disaster Protection [12], the Law on the Management and
Functioning of the National Security Protection System [17], the
Law on State Intelligence Agency [9], the Law on the National
Guard Service [10] and the Law on Military Intelligence [7].
 Uniform legal definitions of concepts related to national
security have been adopted: National security is a dynamic
state of society and the state, while protecting the territorial
integrity, sovereignty and constitutionally established order of
the country, when the democratic functioning of the institutions
and fundamental rights and freedoms are guaranteed, as a result
of which the nation maintains and enhances its well-being and
develops, as well as when the country successfully defends its
national interests and realizes its national priorities2.
 The relations between the political leadership of the state and
the professional structures of the system are regulated by law, as
well as the interaction of the security services at the operational
and information levels.

3

Art. 17(2) of Regulations on the Organization and Activities of
the National Assembly [19]
4
See the Law on The National Security Advisory Council [14]
5
Art 6 and art.13(3) of the Procedural Regulations of the Council
of Ministers and its administration [21]
6
Art. 43(1) of the Law on Defense and the Armed Forces [16]

1

Art. 105 (2) of Bulgarian constitution [18].
Art. 2 of Law on the Management and Functioning of the
National Security Protection System [17]
2
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and the President. The relations in the highest echelon outlines the
idea of democracy and mutual control in policy-making at the state
level. This defines the network area in the system of Fig. 1. The
National Security Advisory Council, individual committees in the
National Assembly and the Security Council of the Council of
Ministers play a key role in the interaction between the institutions
in the security area.

In the published Annual reports on the national security of the
Republic of Bulgaria in 2016 [4], 2017 [5] and 2018 [6], the authors
made an assessment of the risks, dangers and threats to the
Bulgarian national security, in particular for the following sectors:
financial and economic security; external security environment;
social security; energy security; security in relationships mannature; internal situation; activities of foreign special services;
defense status; cybersecurity; national security protection system.
National security policies in the areas described above are presented.
It is obviously the conclusion that the Bulgarian national security
protection is built as a system. While the first report explains the
established framework of the system, each subsequent one
introduces, by analysis, follow-up steps to optimize that system to
reach the goals more fully by further targeting the individual
elements and links between them.
As national security covers different areas of social and economic
life (protection of fundamental rights and freedoms of citizens; of
state borders; territorial integrity and independence of the country;
guarantee of internal, military security; constitutional order;
democratic functioning of state and civil institutions, economic,
energy, financial, social and environmental security) the functions
in favor of national security are managed and performed in a
coherent manner by those responsible for that institutions and
organizations. The functions themselves may be grouped differently
(for example, in the national security model based on the three
pillars - internal, external and civil security) in order to optimize
their distribution and improve governance. In the organizational
structure of the national security system, the division of functions by
area is carried out in the transition from the Council of Ministers to
the separate ministries and agencies. The integration of information
from individual security areas and individual regions is carried out
with its simultaneous submission to the President, the National
Assembly and The Council of Ministers.

Figure 1 Organizational structure of the national security system
The hierarchical structure of the system includes the bodies of the
executive authority, which are in principle in such relations [23]. For
the particular case - with regard to the performance of functions in
the interest of national security - the structure does not change.
The management functions of the system elements include:
The National Assembly in the field of national security adopts
laws, strategies, doctrines and other documents within its
competence. This way the legal framework of security activities is
shaped, i.e. determining the internal factors of the national security
environment. It assesses the state of national security and the
fulfillment of obligations by state institutions. Provides
recommendations to public authorities, local authorities and citizens
and their organizations.
The President is the superior Commander-in-Chief of the Armed
Forces and chairs the National Security Advisory Council. Its role is
to reach broad public agreement on national security issues. It issues
decrees in the cases envisaged by the Constitution, confirms or
returns documents for review at the National Assembly. The
President is a corrective of the products of the National Assembly. It
can also issue addresses and messages to inform the nation of
activities, actions, alert to potential challenges and risks, and appeal
for an active position on specific issues.
The Council of Ministers reports on the implementation of the
National Security Strategy through an annual report to the National
Assembly. The preparation of this report is carried out by the
administration of the executive authority in cooperation with the
Bulgarian Academy of Sciences, universities and non-governmental
experts. As a governing body, it issues ordinances, decisions and
orders, submits drafts of normative documents, reports and analyzes
to the National Assembly. Documents issued at this level specify
and direct activities at the lower hierarchical levels of the national
security system. The regulation that the Council of Ministers
"oversees the national security system" puts it at the top of the
hierarchical structure, but (unlike the President and Parliament) with
well-developed bodies and procedures for planning, coordinating,
disposing
Ministers, Heads of Departments and Regional Governors are
responsible for the national security in their area of competence. For
this obligations they create the necessary functional and structural
organization. They issue regulations, ordinances, instructions and
orders for managing the activities of the executive bodies in their
line of control.
The effectiveness of the system depends on mutual trust and
cooperation between public institutions, the private sector, nongovernmental organizations and citizens, as well as with partner
countries for the exchange of information and joint action.

3. National cybersecurity legal framework
Systemic structures and relationships at a national scale are
created as a subsystem of the national security system 7. A single
definition of cybersecurity has been adopted8. The scope of
activities is defined within the scope of the term9. The Cybersecurity
Act [13] defines the framework of this system, including
management bodies, executive bodies, environment, and interaction
procedures (see Figure 2). It also defines the roles of the involved
bodies:
- Council of Ministers - manages the cybersecurity system, adopts
by decision the National Cybersecurity Strategy and the National
Network and Information Security Strategy;
- Cybersecurity Council - analyzes trends and proposes the
development of necessary capabilities, proposes a cybersecurity
strategy and national cyber crisis management plan, provides
information and liaises with relevant competent authorities,
monitors sectoral policies in the field;
- The National Coordinator is also the Secretary of the
Cybersecurity Council;
- The National Cybersecurity Coordination and Organizational
Network is being set up to coordinate the cybersecurity activities of
the institutions involved;
- MoI (Ministry of Interior) - pursues the state policy in the field
of combating cybercrime. For this purpose, it carries out
investigation activities, cyber prevention and protection, reaction,
and law enforcement in computer crimes. It establishes a
7

According to art. 7 (1) of the cybersecurity act [13].
According to art. 3 (1) of the cybersecurity act [13]
Cybersecurity is a state of the society and the state where, through
the implementation of a set of measures and actions, cyberspace is
protected against threats to its independent networks and
information infrastructure or which may disrupt their normal work.
9
According to art. 3 (2) of the Cybersecurity act [13]
Cybersecurity includes network and information security,
Countering cybercrime and cyber defence.
8
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Cybercrime Center and maintains a Computer Security Incident
Response Team for the Ministry of Interior;

2. The national security system, together with the cybersecurity
system, have the full functionality of complex systems, since (in
addition to structure, interactions and relationships), system
feedbacks are also clearly defined as periodic reports and document
review procedures organizing connections and interaction. The
cyclical processes of management, security risk management,
planning of capabilities are also reflected in the regulatory
framework and have prescriptive nature.
3. The hierarchical structure of systems includes management
units on an institutional and regional basis and executive bodies with
clearly defined management and information relationships, which
present the structure-function-relationship links.
4. National security activities are in most cases functionally joint
and require the integration of the efforts of several agencies and
organizations. However, there is currently an active departmental
approach in the areas of capability planning, resource provision that
is unacceptable when it comes to national security.
5. We use every day the composition as „national security system‟
and „cybersecurity system‟ without taking into account the complex
theory and the principles of the complex systems. Fortunately, this is
a case in the context.

Fig. 2 Structure of the cybersecurity system
- MoD (Ministry of Defence) - pursues the state policy for protection
and active counteraction to cyber-attacks and hybrid impacts on
defense management systems and the Armed Forces. Organizes
the preparation for cyber defense of the country's management
systems in times of war and emergency. Builds Cyber Defense
Center;
- SANS (State Agency National Security) - implements the cyber
accident protection policy in the CIS of strategic sites and
activities relevant to the national security. Establishes a Center for
incident monitoring and response with significant detrimental
impact on CIS of strategic sites and activities relevant to the
national security;
- SeGA (State e-Government Agency) - pursues the state policy in
the field of network and information security. Establishes and
maintains a National Unified Contact Point (an administrative
body for cross-border contacts), a National Network Security
Incident Action Center and a National Incident Response Team
(an operational body acting as a contact point for status and NIS
management at national level and operational issues at
international level);
- National Network and Information Security Experts - are created
for the administrations in the executive branch, coordinating and
controlling the implementation of the national NIS strategy and
policies by the relevant administrations and operators of essential
services10 and digital service providers in the country;
- Computer Security Incident Response Sectoral Teams – are set up
in the framework of the relevant national competent authorities,
carrying out their activities in accordance with procedures
approved by the Head of the Office to which they are established.
Their tasks include, as a minimum: incident monitoring;
submission of early warnings, alerts, messages; incident response;
dynamic analysis of risks and incidents [2,3,22]. In carrying out
their tasks, they cooperate with the private sector and with
academia.
- essential service operators and digital service providers maintain
their own (internal to the sites) information security management
system, including the minimum organizational measures11.
The national cybersecurity system is organized on two levels strategic and operational, with mechanisms for interaction and
coordination12.
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Abstract: This article is about the strategic center of gravity of Hezbollah; Hezbollah is one of the toughest, and persistent semi-state
actors. The author claims that Hezbollah's state-sponsorship by the Islamic Republic of Iran is its strategic center of gravity (CoG). For
identification, this paper starts with the definition of the CoG; lists the main possible CoGs ,and then determining the closest one to be the
strategic CoG.
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enhances its ability to tackle contemporary issues like the 4th
generation of warfare.
Defining of CoG is not a straightforward, linear task, as it looks for
some, but it is part of the art of military design, which makes it
different from one perspective to another according to the angle of
their perspective, even when correctly defining the CoG, still
proper planning is needed to deal with it, in compliance with the
strategic military and political objectives.
Questions like: do we want to destroy the CoG, neutralize it, does
the neutralization leads to the ultimate destruction of it, or the
objective of its determination is merely to avoid targeting it.
A good example of this is the US missile targeting of the Syrian
Shairat military base as a result of the Syrian regime use of
chemical weapons in Khan Shaikhon in a blunt defiance to the US
red lines.
The CoG could be the Bashar al-Asad, but the US administration
did not have in its mind to cause the collapse of the regime, they
even were reluctant about the targeting as it could at that moment of
history accelerate the undesirable regime’s collapse.
In this research, the focus is narrowed to the strategic CoG of
Hezbollah. Hezbollah has its uniqueness. The main definitions that
relate to the CoG are [4] :
Critical capabilities: the primary abilities essential to the
accomplishment of the objective that merits a COG to be identified
as such within a given context.

1.
Introduction
Semi-state actors (SSA) are those non-state actors whose status is
less than state and more than non-state, they try to have rights and
privileges to challenge states and provide services to citizens equal
to the offered services by the legitimized rules, they have at least
de-facto international legitimacy. Hezbollah is a clear example of
non-state actor playing the role of semi-state actor.
This paper intends to investigate the strategic CoG of Hezbollah,
taking into consideration its history of wars with Israel, and its
capability inside the Lebanese communities.
Most of the similar studies tend to highlight ideology as the main
CoG for such organizations, while this paper acknowledges the
importance of ideology, nevertheless ideology can be sacrificed by
those organizations if it contradicts with their survival and adopts
political pragmatism instead.
The second uniqueness of this paper is that it starts with identifying
the pillars of strength ( broader than the definition of critical
capabilities), and suggests that this concept applies to most of semistate actors.
The assumed definition of the pillar of strength is the capability that
is owned by the non-state actor that gives it the ability to survive
and influence other actors.
In July 2006, Israel waged War against Hezbollah with all its
military might, during which it launched more than fifteen thousand
air sorties to target over (7000) targets inside tiny Lebanon.
That War, was the longest in Israel’s history, at the end, Israel failed
to fulfill some of its announced targets, which were: build the
image of deterrence, safe return of the two abductees soldiers,
destruction of the Hezbollah's military capabilities, return of
sovereignty to Lebanon's government, and assist it in taking its
responsibility over the southern part of Lebanon in accordance to
the UN security resolution 1559[1].
At the end of that War, Israel failed to put an end to Hezbollah’s
military capabilities, Hezbollah succeeded in building a de-facto
model of the possibility of defeating Israel when it managed to
survive the massive number of Israeli artillery shells and the
extreme use of Israel of its Air Force capabilities augmented by
three divisions on the ground. Hezbollah managed to keep and gain
the sympathy of the Arab population by its effective use of media
especially the Al-Manar TV station, also convinced ordinary Arabs
that their states’ models are not credible competitors to the Israeli
army, when with less than that force Israel defeated three Arab
armies within six days. The concept of center of gravity was mainly
developed by the Prussian military practitioner and theorist Carl
Von Clausewitz in his book 'On War.' Clausewitz provided an
insightful study for this concept, but his main contribution is that his
idea is still triggering modern military researchers to find solutions
for some points of that concept, one brilliant point of
Clausewitz center of gravity was his writing in Chapter four:
In countries subject to domestic strife, the center of gravity is
generally the capital. In small countries that rely on larger ones, it
is usually the army of their protectors. Among alliances, it lies in
the community of interest, and in popular uprisings, it is the
personalities of the leader and public opinion. It is against these
that our energies should be directed [2,3]

Critical requirements: essential conditions, resources, and means
that the COG requires to perform the critical capability. These are
things that are used or consumed to act, enabling a critical
capability to function wholly.
Critical vulnerabilities: critical requirements or components
thereof that are deficient or vulnerable to neutralization,
interdiction, or attack in a manner that will achieve decisive results.
1.
Methodology
The method to be used is extracted from Eikmier [5] and Dr.
Strange’s method[6] with modification so that it can reflect the
case of non-state actor like Hezbollah..
The start is with the identification of Hezbollah's primary objective,
which is its desired end state, then the ways that the group can use
to attain that end state, later out of his pillars of strength, selection
of the most appropriate one by which Hezbollah can do the required
action and use the proper means in order to achieve the goal.
2.
Analysis
This research deals with the CoG of Semi-state actor, which is more
difficult to describe than states and their conventional armies; the
difficulties are in the existence of more than one CoG for these
organizations, the other point is that they morph from one shape to
another. In this case of study, the main pillars of strength of
Hezbollah (Requirements) are:
a)
Political Leadership
b)
Military Capabilities
c)
Financial assets
d)
Public support
e)
Ideology
f)
Alliances or state-sponsorship

Theorists of Joint operations later developed the Clausewitzian
concept, it is still valid, but needed some reconstructions, that
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The desired end state of Hezbollah is controversial , but it is
believed that nowadays that it lies in providing Iran with a
deterrence tool from instigating any war against it, other suggested
objectives can be the destruction of Israel which seems to be an
unrealistic objective, third proposed objective can be the building of
an Islamic state inside Lebanon which was main point of the 1985
Hezbollah’s open letter, but that objective was canceled by the
arrival of Hassan Nasserallah as Secretary General of the Party of
God.
The ways to attain those strategic objectives are through: building
strong military capabilities, recruit agents, provide social support to
Shia community, build ties with Palestinian movements. In order to
manage those ways, Hezbollah is in need for high level support
which cannot be provided by less than sponsorship agreement with
Iran.
Hezbollah provides consultation and training services to multiple
armed organizations in the region, and has a direct control by the
Iranian Qudos Brigade. The CoG of Hezbollah can be one of the
above mentioned pillars of strength.
Political Leadership
The political system of Hezbollah is manipulated by the Shoura
Majlis, Political bureau, and charismatic leader who does not have
competitors. Still, Hezbollah, with its organizational maturity,
developed the system of the sustainment of the leadership in the
face of leadership targeting that Israel embraced against it.
Financial Assets
Hezbollah has a network of social organizations, which means that
it does need economic support, Iran acts as a financial supporter of
many of Hezbollah social activities.
Armed Forces
Hezbollah enjoys an excellent armed force which can be considered
as an operational CoG, yet cannot be regarded as the strategic CoG.
Ideology
Counter-terrorism researchers like to focus on ideology and
consider it as one of the utmost privileged factors for survivability,
though this is not the real case. At times of existential threats, Shia
ideology allows practicing Toqiya (Religious dissimulation), where
they can better survive the ostensible threats. Besides, Hezbollah
practice of political pragmatism to attain his objectives.
Financial Assets
This point is connected to the state-sponsorship to a small extent,
but the organization is also diversified its resources, it gets one-fifth
from its supporters annual revenues. It has local supports and from
abroad, especially Lebanese Shia in Côte d'Ivoire, other African and
Latin American states. At the time of finance decrease, the
organization will most likely drop many of its social-economic
activities and prioritize its expenditures on defense budget issues.
Hezbollah also gets financial support from non-governmental
Iranian organization, and from Iranian Revolutionary Guard (IRGC)
, mainly from al-Qudos Brigade liaisons officers inside the group.

Alliances
Clausewitz said that alliances could serve as a CoG, in this case, its
alliance with Syria and Iran.
3.
Results
From the abovementioned discussion, it is clear that semi-state
actors rely on public support for the mobilization it needs.
Hezbollah maturity decreases the effects of leadership targeting of
its leaders, if the organization was deprived of its leadership, it
would sustain a heavy loss, however, that is not going to affect it on
the long term. The armed force of Hezbollah is more dependent on
the economic requirements, at the end the Iranian role is essential in
the survival of Hezbollah , not only for financial support , but also
for the training services and the ideological coverage it provides to
the cadres of the party.
4.
Conclusions
This research provides an insightful study to the strategic CoG of
Hezbollah , it claims that the strategic CoG is its alliance with Iran,
as nothing can be more influential on Hezbollah than that
relationship mainly because of its ideological nexus. Iran is the
main actor who is responsible of the sustainment of Hezbollah , the
limitations of the research is that case of Hezbollah cannot be
generalized to other semi-state organizations like Hamas.
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големи аварии с опасни вещества и за ограничаване на
последствията от тях“ (Д.В, бр. 5/2016), [2].
С цел предотвратяване на големи аварии и ограничаване на
последствията от тях действащите предприятия, в които се
съхраняват опасни химични вещества, са длъжни да осигуряват
задължителни условия, целящи висока степен на защита на
човешкото здраве и опазване на околната среда.

1. Въведение
Проблемите, произтичащи от нарастващата екологична
заплаха в световен мащаб, налагат провеждане на политика за
ефективно управление на ресурсите и преодоляване на
дефицита, при опазване на околната среда и прилагане на
високи
екологични
стандарти.
Въвеждането
на
екологосъобразни технологии в металургичното производство
и строгото съблюдаване за тяхното спазване дава сигурност не
само за превенция, ограничаване и контрол на промишленото
замърсяване и екологичните рискове в региона на действащите
предприятия, но и осигурява екологичната сигурност на
страната ни. Защитният ефект на системите за сигурност, чрез
механизмите за сигурност във всяка производствена единица в
рамките на страната, където са заложени както информация от
аварийния план на даден голям индустриален обект, в който са
предвидени действия при рискови ситуации, а също и такива за
преодоляване на последствията от тях, се проявява като
катализатор за процесите, свързани с повишаване на общата
сигурност на държавата.
Производствената инфраструктура на даден голям
индустриален обект е съвкупност от материално-технически
системи, осигуряващи движението на ресурси и товари в хода
на промишленото производство. Ето защо, планирането и
реализирането на мерки за намаляване на рисковите фактори и
осигуряване на определено ниво на защита на големите
индустриални обекти е от съществено значение. За тази цел е
необходимо да се дефинират понятията „риск“ и „потенциално
опасен индустриален обект“ и да се формулират основните
рискове при управление на такива обекти.
„Рискът“ може да се определи като комбинация от
вероятността за настъпване на дадено събитие и последствията
от това. Директива Севезо II определя риска като „вероятността
от специфично въздействие, настъпващо в рамките на
определен период от време или при определени
обстоятелства“. Като такъв, рискът е сложна функция от
опасности, свързани с определена система.
„Потенциално опасен обект” е този обект, който поради
своите функции, размери или обслужвана зона може, при
повтарящи се отклонения от нормалната експлоатация или при
увреждане или разрушаване, да причини в големи размери
увреждане на здравето на населението, смърт, материални
щети или разстройване на жизненоважни социалноикономически дейности [1].
Възникването на големи аварии в химическата индустрия
през седемдесетте години на XX-ти век в Европа (една от които
е в гр. Севезо Италия през 1976 г.), е причина Европейската
комисия да предложи директива за контрол на опасностите от
големи промишлени аварии. Севезо II е краткото наименование
на Директива 96/82/ЕС за контрол на риска от големи аварии,
приета на 9 декември 1996 г., която има за цел предотвратяване
на големи аварии, свързани с опасни химични вещества.
Изискванията на Директива Севезо II са транспонирани в
българското законодателство с „Наредба за предотвратяване на

2. Големите индустриални обекти, ръстът на
икономиката и чиста околна среда
„Аурубис България“ е медодобивен завод в Пирдоп с над
60 годишна история, утвърдил се като металургично
предприятие от най-висок световен стандарт в областта на
опазване на околната среда. Основната дейност на „Аурубис
България” е преработването на медни концентрати за
производство на медни аноди и катоди, както и вторични
продукти, като сярна киселина, фаялит и шлам. Състои се от
четири основни производствени единици: металургия,
рафинерия за катодна мед, производство на сярна киселина и
обогатителна фабрика. Компанията осъществява над 9% от
износа (около 2,5 млрд. лв.) и 6% от вноса на страната и има
структуроопределяща роля за българската икономика,
опирайки се на непоклатими принципи за устойчиво
производство на медни продукти от най-високо качество при
максимален наличен капацитет и поддържане на най-високи
световни стандарти за преработка на метали по екологичен път.
2.1 Хармонизация между околна среда и икономика
Екологичните и икономическите въпроси се допълват
взаимно. Екологичната икономика намалява натиска върху
околната среда чрез по-ефективно използване на ресурсите, а
новите екологосъобразни технологии създават работни места,
засилват икономиката и подобряват конкурентоспособността
на европейската промишленост.
Поради естеството на материалите, чрез които се
осъществява процеса на металургичното производство,
влиянието, което се оказва върху околната среда е неизбежно.
Основен приоритет на „Аурубис България“ е непрекъсната
оптимизация на този процес, за да се намали въздействието
върху околната среда. Значимите аспекти по околна среда,
оценени с висок приоритет за подобрение са:
- намаляване консумацията на ресурси;
- намаляване на емисиите на вредни вещества и
поддържане на висока степен на контрол;
- подобряване управлението на отпадъците;
- постигане на съответствие със законовите изисквания и
стандарти;
- възстановяване на историческите замърсявания (минали
екологични щети).
Прилаганите изисквания и стандарти са в пълно
съответствие с националното и европейското законодателства,
и са подкрепени от въвеждането на най-добрите в световен
мащаб технологии и добри екологични практики за опазване на
околната среда.
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3. Управление на
индустриални обекти

2.2 Екоинвестиции и добри екологични практики
Само за последните 10 години за модернизиране на
производството в компанията и опазване на околната среда са
инвестирани над 500 млн. евро, за което са връчени редица
отличия, сред които „Инвеститор в опазване на околната среда“
(2014 г., Българската агенция за инвестиции).
„Аурубис България 2022 г.“ е новата инвестиционна
програма на компанията, фокусирана именно в отстояване на
принципите за устойчив производствен процес и опазване на
околната среда. В програмата ще бъдат вложени нови 260 млн.
лв. преки инвестиции в три основни направления – опазване на
околната среда, ново технологично оборудване и инсталации, и
модернизиране на инфраструктурата на завода в Пирдоп.
В съответствие с основната модернизация през последните
години са построени и пуснати в експлоатация две нови
основни съоръжения за опазване на околната среда (фиг. 1):
1) Новата пречиствателна станция за дъждовни води е
открита през ноември 2014 г. и обработва дъждовна и
дренажна вода от производствената площадка на компанията с
площ от 4 km², за да се намалят водните емисии. Чрез нови
канализационни клонове, дъждовно-дренажните води от цялата
промишлена територия се насочват към пречиствателната
станция за третиране до постигане на параметрите за заустване.
Процесът е напълно автоматизиран. Заложено в проекта е част
от пречистената вода да може да се използва отново в процеса,
с което се намалява консумацията на свежа вода и
допълнително се засилва ефектът на опазване на околната
среда и ресурсите. Технологията, проектът и оборудването са
разработени от германската фирма „Еnviro Chemie”.
2) Новата втора система за очистване на отпадъчни газове е
в експлоатация от март 2016 г. Използва се модерна технология
за производство на сярна киселина, която е уникална не само за
България, но и за световната пиро-металургична индустрия.
Тази нова инсталация за контрол на емисиите допълнително
намалява атмосферните емисии на серен диоксид, вкл.
неорганизираните такива, от металургичното производство.

риска

в

големите

Политиката, свързана с управление на риска в големите
индустриални обекти, начертава определени посоки, като
акцентира най-вече както върху ефективното ограничаване на
рисковете, така и върху намаляване на въздействията,
възникнали в резултат на природни явления и крупни
промишлени аварии, [3, 4].
Значителна заплаха за живота, здравето на хората и за
околната среда, за съжаление представляват именно големите
промишлени аварии с участието на опасни химикали. Такива
инциденти причиняват огромни икономически загуби и
нарушават устойчивия растеж в определени промишлени
сектори, които имат структуроопределяща роля за
икономиката. Въпреки това, използването на големи
количества опасни химикали е неизбежно. За да се сведат до
минимум свързаните с това рискове, са необходими мерки за
предотвратяване на такива аварии и осигуряване на подходяща
организация и средства за реагиране при възникване на
инциденти от такъв тип.
3.1 Основни видове сценарии за големи аварии и
съответни мерки за контрол
На територията на голям индустриален обект какъвто е
„Аурубис България“, аварии може да възникнат поради
следните причини:
1. Експлоатационни причини;
2. Външни причини;
3. Естествени причини.
Изброените експлоатационни причини включват:
изтичане
на
течни
опасни
химични
вещества/отпадъци, които могат да доведат до изтичане върху
земната повърхност или в обваловката на течност, която е
токсична, и/или запалима/оксидираща, и/или опасна за
околната среда, което може да причини токсично разсейване
и/или пожар при разлив на запалима течност и наличие на
открит огнеизточник около съда или в обваловката;
разпиляване
на
твърди
токсични/оксидиращи/експлозивни
вещества/отпадъци
–
възможно е да се получи при доставка или дозиране на
реактиви за анализи, или при товаро-разтоварни дейности на
взривни материали, товарене или транспорт на твърди
отпадъци;
изтичане на втечнен газ – възможно е да се получи
при изтичане от резервоари, от автоцистерна или от бутилка, от
линията за пълнене на газовата фаза, от циркулационните
помпи, при разтоварване на бутилки, при рутинна
експлоатация, при нарушаване на технологичния режим. При
евентуално изтичане на втечнен газ и наличие на източник на
топлина съществува реална опасност за възникване на взрив с
всички произтичащи от това последствия;
изтичане на токсичен газ или оксидиращ и токсичен
газ – възможно е да се получи изтичане при нарушаване
целостта на газоходите и технологичните модули на
Производство сярна киселина или Металургично производство.
Външните причини включват саботаж/терористичен акт –
при злоумишлени действия от отделни лица или групи от хора,
аварии в съседни предприятия или пътно-транспортни
произшествия.
Естествените причини биха могли да бъдат – земетресения,
наводнения, снегонавявания, обледяване или ураганни ветрове.

Фиг. 1 Нови основни съоръжения за опазване на околната среда

3) Рекултивация на депото за фаялит (етап III) след
неговото извеждане от експлоатация през ноември 2018 г. (фиг.
2).
Съществуващото депо за фаялитов отпадък, с площ около
32 хектара и общ полезен обем 3 379 000 m3 е от скатов тип,
със земно-насипни оградни диги. Транспортирането на фаялита
от Обогатителната фабрика до хвостохранилището се
осъществява под формата на пулп, който след препомпване по
стоманени пулпопроводи се намива в чашата на
хвостохранилището.

3.2 Защитен ефект на системите за сигурност
Както вече беше споменато защитният ефект на системите
за сигурност, чрез механизмите за сигурност, заложени в
аварийния план на голям индустриален обект предвиждат
както действия при рискови ситуации, така и действия за
преодоляване на последствията от тях.
В аварийния план на „Аурубис България“ подробно са
описани структурите и организацията на предприятието за
предотвратяване
на
големи
промишлени
аварии,

Фиг. 2 Рекултивация на депото за фаялит
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представляващи потенциална опасност за човешкото здраве и
околната среда и активните дейности по ограничаване на
последствията от тях. Всеки член на персонала е запознат със
задълженията си при възникване на конкретна критична
обстановка на територията на обекта, [5]. Изграден е Щаб за
защита при бедствия, аварии и катастрофи. Създадена е строга
организация на производствения процес чрез прилагането на
процедури и инструкции за безопасна експлоатация на
предприятието и се осъществява непрекъснат контрол върху
спазването им. Процедурите и инструкциите включват
информация за задълженията на персонала при ежедневна
експлоатация и поддръжка на съоръженията, както и
задълженията при нарушения на технологичния режим.

Литература

4. Заключение
Превенцията е от основните приоритети при провеждане на
действия, свързани с повишаване на общата сигурност на
държавата и осигуряването на ефективна защита на
населението при бедствия и аварии. Ето защо главните усилия
са насочени към
ефективна превантивна дейност,
организиране, координация и ръководство на спасителните и
неотложните възстановителни работи при възникване на
големи промишлени аварии или бедствия.
От изключителна важност е, че политиката, свързана с
управление на риска на глобално, национално и регионално
ниво е ангажимент на държавата, като се акцентира върху
ефективното ограничаване на рисковете и намаляване на
въздействията им.
За да се очертае рамката от изисквания и необходимите
стъпки, които трябва да бъдат изпълнени от страна на
ръководствата на големите индустриални обекти, за да
създадат условия за ефективна комуникация със съответните
държавни
органи,
неправителствени
организации
и
обществото, в условия на криза е необходимо изграждането на
непрекъсната синергична връзка между тях. По този начин ще
се увеличат шансовете за опазване на околната среда и
здравето и живота на хората.
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Abstract: Ensuring the security of the population is one of the fundamental policies of the European Union. Various approaches are being
implemented in this area, one of which is the creation of critical infrastructure security - national and European.
In this regard, trough the development and operation of intelligent security systems, with a focus on critical infrastructure, is expected to
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1.

right direction in this area is jointly, research and industry
organizations, to build and develop a research and innovation
knowledge infrastructure, as well as a mechanism for the open
distribution and sharing of products developed for market
realization.

Introduction

Essentially, Centres of Competence (CoC) are structural
cooperation units, comprising scientific and business organizations
empowered to undertake strategic market-oriented research for the
benefit of the industry. The initiative of the CoC is to achieve a
competitive advantage in the industry through access to innovative
capacity of the research community. These joint research
organizations are the “new hope” for our country, as all participants
will benefit from shared intellectual property and research, and the
national industry will benefit from the knowledge gained and
retained both in our country, so are those currently being generated
abroad.

„... top-level scientific complexes, in which the scientific studies
are performed following the best world standards and
practices“[2];

How can researchers benefit?

- “systematic approach” - definition:

Primarily, the dynamic interaction with industry will ensure the
applicability of applied scientific research. A functioning CoC
provides a long-term financing mechanism for the rational use of
time to achieve planned results, as well as alleviate continuity
problems. It should not be overlooked that CoC's access to larger
financial flows for the development of research infrastructure will
not allow the use of other research schemes. For example, Europe’s
programme for small and medium-sized enterprises (COSME)
provides enhanced access to finance in different phases of their
lifecycle: creation, expansion or business transfer. It is precisely
through the funding of these activities that research support can be
assured.

„A process used to determine the viability of a project or procedure
based on the experiential application of clearly defined and
repeatable steps and an evaluation of the outcomes“[3].

For the better understanding of the following text, I will make the
following clarifications, namely:
- “center of competence” - definition:

The systematic approach is the most sophisticated approach where
each system or object, in this case the CoC, is seen as a set of
interconnected components having an output coupled to the target
and input connected with resources and communication with the
outside environment (industry and market), i.e. feedback.
The aforesaid is directly related to the construction of Center of
Competence "Quantum Communication, Intelligent Security
Systems and Risk Management" (Quasar) and its contribution to the
of critical infrastructure security development.

How will benefit industry?

2.
Quasar
development

Through the functioning of the CoC will be provided an opportunity
to participate in riskier, long-term market research that, when
resolved, can bring a competitive advantage. Access to intellectual
property will allow an earlier impact on the exploitation of
developed products and systems. Last but not least, networking with
leading and influential researchers would help to participate in
research initiatives and projects at national and European level.
Researchers' access to EC programs such as “Horizon 2020” and the
“Marie Curie Program”, which form brilliant researchers, plays a
key role in the knowledge-based economy Europe is aiming for.

and

intelligent

security

systems

The development of Intelligent Security Systems within the scope
of the CoC is closely related to Work Package 2: “INTELLIGENT
SECURITY SYSTEMS” (WP2) which is headed by the Institute of
Metal Science Equipment and Technologies with Hydro- and
Aerodynamics Centre “Acad. A. Balevski” (IMSETHC-BAS). WP
2 includes certain activities and stages that ensure its correct and
timely implementation (Fig. 2.1).
Within WP2, an analysis of current trends in the development of
means to ensure security through the security systems of critical
infrastructure (CI) will be done. Carrying out a study of the
conditions and algorithm of work in the elaboration of operational
procedures for the operation of various modern models of security
systems will contribute to a higher level of security and protection
of developments. Integration between the organization's business
continuity management processes (critical infrastructure, sites of
national, regional and local importance) and the development of
intelligent security systems by modeling their integration into the
organization's management system is essential. All this is provided
through the activities and stages for implementation of WP2 [4].

At the same time, EC policy documents on research and innovation
state that a systematic approach “... will ensure that challenges can
be tackled while also giving rise to new competitive businesses and
industries, fostering competition, stimulating private investments
and preserving the level playing field in the internal market“[1].
Particular attention will be paid to ensuring a balanced and broad
approach to research and innovation, which is not only limited to
the development of new products and processes and services based
on scientific and technological knowledge, but also incorporates
existing technologies into new applications and continuous
improvement and non-technological and social innovation. The
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Activity 4: Coordination of the ISS development process with the
Business Continuity Management (BCM) of critical infrastructure
All activities in the process of creating an ISS model (or models)
are inextricably linked to an uninterrupted operation of critical
infrastructure. The ISO Technical Committee (ISO/TC 292 Security
and Resilience) has laid down the main BCM principles in ISO
22301 “Societal security - Business continuity management systems
– Requirements”; ISO 22300 "Societal security - Terminology";
ISO 22313 “Societal security - Business continuity management
systems – Guidance” and ISO / TS 22317 “Societal security Business continuity management systems - Guidelines for business
impact analysis (BIA)”. The development of a concept for the
specific interactions between these processes will provide data for
their modelling and automation. This innovative approach is
expected to contribute to a significant reduction of operating time
and financial costs in the development, maintenance and upgrade of
the organisation's security system.
Fig. 2.1: WP 2- general structure

Stages:

Stage 1. Analysis of the organisation's BCM, including
adopted and standardized international approaches in order to
determine the stages/processes providing the input data for ISS
development;

Activity 1: Development of a conceptual design for Intelligent
Security Systems (ISS)
The activity involves a research of existing contemporary ISS
approaches and practices. The specifics of the national critical
infrastructure will also be studied, and particularly the objects of
national, regional and local significance.


Stage 2: Development of a conceptual model of the
integrity between ISS features and BCM processes;

Stage 3. Development of a concept of the scope of
automation and coordination between BCM and ISS models.

Stages:

Internal links between the WPs and the proper coordination of
partners' activities play an essential role in the building up and
future development of the security systems development process.
This process is discussed in the next section.


Stage 1. A study of existing contemporary ISS approaches
and practices;

Stage 2. An analysis of the national critical infrastructure,
and particularly the objects of national, regional and local
significance;

Stage 3. Development of ISS conceptual design (security
system models).

3.
CoC
internal
development of ISS

links

facilitating

the

These WPs form the core elements of the functioning of the CoC as
a system. The activities included in the work packages and the
results planned to be achieved indicate internal links through which
the synergy of research and applied science activities are expected.

Activity 2: ISS model development
The complexity of this task involves: development of hardware for
ISS sensor elements, tools for wireless data transmission, tools for
data visualization and for system cyber security. Development of
ISS operation software for: ISS sensor elements, wireless data
transmission tools, data visualization tools, system cyber security
tools, for decision-making in complex risk situations, as well as
software for comprehensive system management and for the
production of documents needed in the ISS functioning.

Within Quasar will be realized four work packages (WP) as
follows: WP 1 „Quantum communication“; WP 2 „Intelligent
security systems“; WP 3 „Risk management“ and WP 4 „Innovative
sensor technologies with multi-purpose application“ (Fig. 3.1)

Stages:

Stage 1. Development of hardware for the ISS model(s);

Stage 2. Development of software for the ISS model(s);

Stage 3. Development of functional documents for the ISS
operation;

Stage 4. Developing a business model for managing
research and innovation in the organisation.
Activity 3: Significant modernization of the existing specialized
research structure
Closely related to Activity 1 and Activity 2, Activity 3 is aiming a
significant upgrade of the existing research structure, i.e. the
Laboratory for Smart Sensor Systems and Technologies and the
Laboratory for 3-D Modelling and Rapid Prototyping.
Stage:

Stage 1. Substantial upgrade of the Laboratory for Smart
Sensor Systems and Technologies and the Laboratory for 3-D
Modelling and Rapid Prototyping.

Fig. 3.1: CoC Quasar general structure
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The activities set out in WP 2 “Intelligent security systems” have a
leading role in the development of ISS. The research methodology
under this WP includes the implementation of a systematic
approach in the process of analysis, evaluation, formulation and
proposal, with regard to improving the process of security
enhancement and protection of critical infrastructure objects by
security zones building, taking into account the specifics and
interactions between their elements, as well as between them, and
creating models ISS, with a focus on all aspects of CI management.
Also of particular interest is the link with the research into the
quality of critical infrastructure protection systems carried out so far
[5], which facilitates the achievement of a comprehensive approach
to developing security systems.

establishment of an objective database and models to predict /
anticipate catastrophic earthquake processes and phenomena
through a fundamentally new approach - emission of nanoparticles.
This will extend the scope of ISS, contributing to the "added"
reality of simulated processes.
At the same time, joint testing and experimentation of hardware and
software developed in the scope of work packages will facilitate
their integration to achieve the set goals and in particular for the
ISS development. Removal of the found inconsistencies in the
conditions of joint tests will reduce the time for correction, reduce
the costs for it and achieve the planned results for timely realization
on national and international markets. It is important to note that the
testing of ISSs is also linked to the verification of the results
obtained. Therefore, a number of approaches are known to
determine the quality indicators of of critical infrastructure for
protection systems [6], the implementation of which guarantees
compliance with the technical and operational requirements of ISS
elaborated.

ISS models development, in accordance with the specifics of
security objects, will require the development of modern, fast-acting
and fully autonomous sensor subsystems, to test the functionality of
which test and simulation systems need to be developed. In this
way, at a relatively low cost, through modern innovative scientific
developments, the desired level of compliance will be achieved and
thus – security.

Last but not least, all activities in the “Development” and “Tests
and Experiments” areas (Fig. 3.2) referring to ISS models are
closely related to the good European and world practices in the
sphere of Organization's Business Continuity Management (BCM).
BCM “… is a sector of business practice with a long tradition of
formal elements and requirements in international standards and a
number of national regulatory documents with internationally
recognized institutions and a network of means of disseminating
best practices, many of which are an integral part of these
requirements in the process of updating the standards and normative
requirements against which individual companies organize and
carry out their activities and achieve planned business objectives”
[7].

Basic internal links to support of ISS development
The main areas of interaction between work packages (Fig. 3.2),
related to the development of ISS, are carried out at the stages of
the preparation of concepts, models and specifications of hardware
and software. This ensures the technological and functional
compatibility between them and avoids duplication of activities and
resources.
For example, quantum communications (WP1) provide physically
unconditional security to the network when transmitting
information between sensor models built in critical infrastructure
and models of managed / situational decision points that must be
protected against copying or eavesdropping, and authenticity
between communicating parties to be guaranteed.

An alternative way of thinking is that BCM should adopt an “All
Hazards Approach”. This approach focuses on how to continue /
recover services, following the materialization of risk. This in a
specific way means that Resilience Evaluation (RE) should also be
carried out as a result of the CI risk assessment. RE “…is the
overall modeling activities, and analysis of critical infrastructure
systems aimed at evaluating the ability to prevent, absorb, adapt,
and recover from a disruptive event, either natural or manmade”[8].

Also the development in WP3 of unified, integrated hardware and
software of simulation environments to upgrade existing ones and
to create new models and data for the real environment, will allow
research and training in the field of security and crisis management
of different nature. Creation and installation in the information
environment of simulation models of objects from the national
critical infrastructure, objects of strategic importance, from the
technical infrastructure, etc. important for national security will
facilitate the development of appropriate ISS models.

Technical and interoperability between the products or processes
envisaged for substantial improvement and related research to
support the development of ISS
During the development of the major areas in the structure and
functioning of the CoC, the following internal links were introduced
to ensure compatibility in the design and operation of the intended
results. I would like to emphasize that these are only the main areas
that ensure compatibility in the development of security systems
models.
-

Transfer of protected information, received from ISS;

The construction and successful commissioning in WP1 of one or
more new optical quantum channels using linearly polarized
photons for quantum key-sharing will ensure that the final
information transmitted between the main centers (mobile or fixed
sensor security systems and points of contact) management) will be
transferred to where it is and to whom it is needed, without third
parties being able to access it.
Development of technical and operational requirements
for ISS models;
Developed in WP3 software models and data from the real
environment for conducting research and training in the fields of
security, safety and crisis management of a different nature in urban
/ industrial / transport medium in the marine environment in the air
will reduce the time and cost of financial funds in developing
related ISS. The corresponding simulation models, including the
methodology for assessing the risks and deciding on preventing or

Fig. 3.2: ISS development - basic internal links
As a result of the implementation of WP4, innovative sensors will
be created to record environmental and security factors for critical
infrastructure sites. Innovation activities within WP4 involves the
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counteracting will ensure compatibility between products and
systems for collecting, processing, automation, verification and
transmission of any credible information regarding intelligent
security systems and their management.
-
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Abstract: It has been more than seven decades since the world's first nuclear bomb was dropped on two Japanese cities. Since then, nine
different countries have acquired nuclear weapons technology. Nuclear weapons, undoubtedly, are a hazardous power for a country. They
do not only have explosive power; the power of deterrence may be more prominent than nuclear disintegration. During the Cold War era,
nuclear weapons were used for deterrence effects. Two superpowers were in an endless arms race, significantly so, over these tremendous
weapons. Fortunately, they were never used but deterrence was always a hot topic. However, nuclear weapons have always shown the
evolution of classical geopolitics alongside the importance of today's geopolitics which has been very much at the top of world politics since
the first World War and even though countries are separated by great distances, nuclear weapons' ranges mean that a country’s territory
can be reached easily. Currently, these weapons are shaping countries' defence policies, geopolitics strategies and their interests.
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order to put an end to this race. The talks about reducing the
armament of nuclear weapons between the United States and the
Soviet Union began in 1969 with an agreement. The first, Salt-1,
lasted two and a half years.[5] The second phase of this agreement,
Salt-2, began in Geneva in 1972 and was signed in 1979. This
agreement, which is the continuation of the Salt-1 talks, resulted in
its termination before it came into force.[6]
The treaty with the highest participation and success was the 'NPT'.
It was signed on 1 July, 1968, by fifty countries, mainly with the
participation of the United States, Great Britain and the Soviet
Union. On 5 March, 1970, it was approved by forty countries. The
main principles of this treaty were the prevention of the
proliferation of nuclear weapons and the promotion of the use of
nuclear energy for peace.[7] With the collapse of the Soviet Union
in 1991, the Cold War era ended, with the need of nuclear war
between the two nuclear superpowers much reduced. However, the
agreements to prevent the proliferation of nuclear weapons signed
did not specify exactly what was expected. The agreements were
partially successful.
In this research paper, I would like to examine how nuclear
weapons are playing a new essential role in changing geopolitics?
The author used theoretical content and analytical methods of
research. The article presents research findings concerning the
author's questions as mentioned before and based on his results, the
analysis of available literature and scientific articles. In the
research, the author focused on the change of geopolitics over the
withdrawal of the INF agreement.

1. Introduction
The international system came face to face with the phenomenon of
„nuclear power‟ for the first time with the use of „weapons of mass
destruction‟ during the Second World War, in 1945, with attacks on
the Japanese cities of Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Thus, for the first
time, „nuclear weapons‟ entered the international political arena in
the context of deterrence theory. A new era, considered as covering
the period between 1947-1991, within the international system,
along with the phenomenon of nuclear deterrence, was dubbed the
„Cold War‟.
„Nuclear Weapons‟ were the significant and fundamental element of
deterrence at the strategic level in the context of international
relations during the Cold War period. Nuclear deterrence has given
the possibility of irreparable damage or even destruction to the other
parties‟ army without defeating the army of rival/enemy states. The
etymological origin of the word „deterrence‟ is, “military strategy
under which one power uses the threat of reprisal effectively to
preclude an attack from an adversary power”.[1] Deterrence is an
integral part of the phenomenon of power. It is a gaseous state
where power is not practically applied but its existence is known
and its threat is felt. Deterrence: in international relations, it can be
defined as the power to persuade the enemy to abandon an act s/he
intends to carry out. According to George Quester and Patrick
Morgan, even before the Second World War, interest in a strategy
was evident; well before nuclear weapons appeared and after them
escalated sharply. [2] However, according to Sagan, “Deterrence
theory was born at the beginning of the Cold War and therefore
developed in an atmosphere of great urgency and uncertainty”.[3]
Therefore, the theory has gained an excellent reputation in the face
of the horrific impact of the use of nuclear weapons during the Cold
War period. During the Cold War, the United States achieved a
short-term unilateral strategic superiority and a nuclear monopoly in
the international system thanks to its nuclear power. On 29 August,
1949, the Soviet Union concluded its first nuclear bomb program
and had its first atomic bomb. In historical order, the United States
had its first atomic bomb in 1945 and its first hydrogen bomb in
1952, while the Soviet Union had its first atomic bomb in 1949 and
its first hydrogen bomb in 1953. Three years later, in 1952, Britain
began nuclear tests, France in 1960 and China in 1964 acquired
nuclear weapons.[4]
Within the Cold War, two superpowers were aware of the nuclear
impasse based on their competitor's nuclear retaliation capacity,
with the result of this arms battle reaching a significant level:
almost nuclear war, especially during the Cold War when the
United States and the Soviet Union entered an arms race. The 1960s
and 1980s were the most intense period of this endless loop. This
race between the Great Powers was about to bring a danger that
would have affected the whole world, for instance, Cuban missile
crises. Therefore, in 1965, efforts began to limit the proliferation of
nuclear weapons by the United States, the Soviet Union, Britain,
France and China. These five countries came up with meaningful
ways of establishing new security investigations. The endless arms
competition between the United States and the Soviet Union, in
particular, led to a way of understanding between the two states in

2. Geopolitics and Withdrawal of INF
Although the agreements were partially successful, there are now
eight sovereign states in the world that have successfully acquired
nuclear weapons. Five of them are recognised as a „nuclear-armed
state‟ under the Non-Proliferation Treaty. The states which have
acquired nuclear weapons are as follows: The United States, Russia
(successor to the Soviet Union), the United Kingdom, France and
China. Israel, believed to possess nuclear weapons, on the other
hand, built its first nuclear reactor in the 1950s with the help of
France and produced nuclear warheads.[8] India conducted its first
nuclear test in 1974 and Pakistan, unable to stand being
disadvantaged in the Kashmir conflict, responded to this test in
1998.[9] Uncontrolled armament in this part of Asia emerged in the
20th century as one of the most dangerous problems in the world at
the end of the century.[10] North Korea, which ratified the treaty on
the proliferation of atomic weapons in 1985, declared to the world
that it had developed an atomic bomb in 2003.[11]
The one agreement reached between Moscow and Washington had
a significant effect in order to decline the number of nuclear
weapons at the global level. This was the INF agreement
(Intermediate-Range Nuclear Forces Treaty), signed between the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR) and the United States
in 1987.[12] However, one can see that nuclear weapons are gaining
importance again in national security and defence strategies due to,
in particular, the US and Russia announcing their withdrawal from
the INF raised concerns that countries would enter a nuclear arms
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race again in the near future. The Stockholm Institute for
International Peace Studies (SIPRI) says more and more nuclear
powers around the world are investing in nuclear weapons. Last
year, the number of nuclear weapons globally dropped by 4 per cent
but there was an increase in attempts by states to modernise their
nuclear weapons.[13]
Herein, best to explain Geography and its correlation to politics, so
called Geopolitics which is concerned with geographical factors;
where the region, population, strategic location and natural
resources [14] are altered by economics and technology and the
effects of inter-state relations shaping the struggle for world
domination. Classical geopolitical understanding is actually under
the influence of realism with their state-centred thinking system and
hosting the reality of having absolute power in the international
system.[15]
Moreover, in the post-Cold War period, the perception of
geopolitics went beyond geographical definitions and gained a
meaning over prioritised economy, political, military, cultural and
technological values. A new geopolitical environment is emerging
in the world due to changes in political geography and political
power hierarchy. One may argue that the ideological struggle
between the countries is now over. In this case, geopolitical
concerns have come to the fore in the competition and struggle
between countries. This situation, which began to change after
2001, has completely changed with the withdrawal of America and
Russia from the INF agreement in 2019 [16]and a new era has
begun. The most important features of this new era are obscurity,
the chaotic environment that allowed asymmetric power struggles to
begin, as well as polarity.
The INF agreement was important to reducing escalating tensions
and growing uncertainty at a time when the arms race of the Cold
War was at its peak. It has been a cornerstone of armament control
efforts with a significant reduction of the most destructive weapons
systems history has ever seen. [17] The suspension of the agreement
by the United States and Russia risks reversing gains, as well as the
potential to damage arms control efforts. Based on the perception of
regional and global threats by the United States and Russia, it can
be stated that both countries have rational reasons to withdraw from
the agreement. The fact that North Korea, India, Pakistan and
especially China have nuclear and missile technology unique to the
two countries in the Cold War has made INF a geopolitical burden
for the United States and Russia.
Another aspect of INF's cancellation probably has to do with China,
which has been at the beginning and end of almost all major
geopolitical developments in recent years. The missile capability
that this country has developed appears to have played a large role
in the treaty parties' decision to withdraw. Not to develop landbased ballistic and cruise missiles equivalent to those of China is
considered by some in the United States to be a significant
weakness against this country in the Asia-Pacific. Once the INF
restrictions are removed, the United States and its allies can be
expected to engage in an armament move against China with
medium-range missiles.[18]
The extent to which the US and Russia will change their military
positions against China in the coming period will be carefully
monitored, especially considering that the INF has created
significant weaknesses against China. The threat posed by Russia's
growing Chinese missile capacity on its border and the discomfort
the United States and its Asian allies have over China's increasingly
sophisticated missile stockpile could have significant international
security implications. [19] On the other hand, it can be predicted
that Europe, which is making the most critical effort to protect the
agreement, will raise concerns about Russia and the US-Europe
security relationship could produce various crises in a possible
nuclear arms race between the USA and Russia. Finally, the
suspension of the INF could lead to the question of the future of the
New START, signed in 2011,, which will be on the agenda for
another two years. In such a case, it can be considered that the risks
and threats that may arise in the coming process will become
increasingly severe and eventually weaken arms control efforts.

Another important aspect is the introduction of hypersonic missiles
with advances in missile technologies. These missiles, with their
enormous kinetic energy, have great destructive power and are very
difficult to prevent. [20] In a new missile arms race in Europe or in
the Asia-Pacific, Russia and China are certain to play the lead role
with the hypersonic missiles they are developing; this means very
different play-making from the „classic‟ nuclear war strategy of the
Cold War.

3. Conclusion
Under the INF agreement, missiles with a range of between 500 and
5,500 kilometres and launched from land were banned. After the
deal, both countries destroyed a total of more than 2000 missiles. In
addition, both the United States and the Soviet Union first, then
Russia, opened their nuclear weapons facilities up to international
control. The number of missiles covered by the treaty was, in fact, a
small fraction of the nuclear weapons held by both countries.
Therefore, this agreement was an example of nuclear disarmament
agreements.
Today, there are about 15 thousand nuclear weapons in nine
countries around the world. The United States and Russia keep
more than 1,500 of the nuclear weapons on high alert, ready to
launch in minutes. Most of these weapons are more powerful than
the atomic bombs dropped on Japan in 1945. If these bombs go off
in a major city, a single nuclear warhead could kill millions of
people and their impact would last for decades.
Despite everything, the total number of nuclear weapons in the
world has decreased considerably in the last three decades years as
a result of the agreements made. In the intervening last thirty years,
this number has dropped by over 15 thousand. Many countries have
removed the nuclear warheads on their soil and ended their work in
producing nuclear weapons, however: with the cancellation of the
INF Treaty, the trend towards reducing nuclear weapons could be
reversed.
Many countries in the world have nuclear power or research
reactors and can use them for weapons production. The spread of
nuclear technical knowledge increases the risk that more countries
will develop nuclear bombs. With the disappearance of the INF
Treaty, an extraordinary increase in the number of nuclear warheads
could occur because building a nuclear weapons system on land is
far less costly than building it at sea or in the air. The cancellation
of the INF Treaty paved the way for the deployment of nuclear
weapons in many countries, likely, their allies by super powers. The
world is becoming more dangerous in terms of nuclear weapons.
Moreover, the emergence of newly developed missiles, hypersonic
missiles, today can hit states territories, of course, revolutionary
developments in radar and launching control systems technologies
are expected to improve states‟ defence capabilities against these
missiles, however: with the impact of these missiles, especially in
the ocean and sea areas, leaving valuable platforms vulnerable, both
in times of tension and conflict. These armed states in the face of
their rivals should therefore be cornered; the geopolitical
implications of this situation are inevitable. Therefore, due to the
ideological and geopolitical rivalries of countries, this is not a
situation that will happen overnight. The world's marines will soon
launch a massive armament era to have modernised ballistic
missiles. The one might say that the states will concentrate on the
geopolitics and nuclear forces again and want to extend their
influence spaceless geopolitics under the supremacy of nuclear
weapons.
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Introduction

A change in the methodologies used by terrorist
groups

In the recent years, some terrorist groups, as well as individuals,
have shown interest in/or attempted to use chemical, biological,
radioactive, or nuclear (CBRN) materials in the planning and/or
conducting of terrorist attacks. According to the University of
Maryland's Global Terrorism Database GTD [1] database,
worldwide there have been 534 terrorism related incidents involving
the use of chemical material, resulting in an unknown number of
fatalities, 33 incidents of biological terrorism, resulting in 9
fatalities, 14 incidents (attempts) of non-fatal radiological terrorism
incidents, and 0 (zero) incidents of nuclear terrorism.

There is a new trend in the methodologies used by terrorist
groups, aiming to simplify the used methods. Such are, for example,
melee weapon attacks. A knife or vehicle attacks [3, 4], which
occurred in Europe as well, require equipment that is easy to
acquire and does not need any prior preparation or training.
Evidences indicate that interests are directed to accessibly available
for acquisition and/or production CBRN materials that do not
require a specific knowledge or training.

It should be noted that terrorist groups maintain constant
interest and intention to use CBRN materials in their attacks,
especially taking into account the increasingly accessible dual-use
chemicals, plant toxins and poisons. This report studies the
development of the interest of the Sunni terrorist jihadist group in
CBRN terrorism, which is operating mainly in the Middle East Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant (ISIL), also known as Islamic
State of Iraq and Syria (ISIS). The terrorist organization is not the
only one interested in developing such opportunities, but the
examples that shall be considered here are result of its activities in
past years.

The interests of ISIS [5] in acquiring CBRN capabilities
The first evidence that ISIS used CBRN material in their attack
was from the beginning of 2014, when it was revealed that they had
activated an improvised explosive device (IED) using chlorine.
With that the group demonstrated a significant change in its ability
to use IEDs with chemical substances [6].
ISIL continued to work in that direction by developing sulfur
mustard (warfare agent). It is assessed that they have succeeded in
that effort by taking advantage of the university’s laboratories
located in Mosul, the city they took control of in 2014. To complete
that, they had the support of both scientists, technicians and
engineers, and followers who joined the “Caliphate”, whether from
the region or from other parts of the world [7].

Back in time using a device containing CBRN material, as well
as the overall methodology for the production and use of such
materials in a terrorist attack, was a perception of a sophisticated
process, often regarded as impossible to be performed by most of
the terrorist groups. Data from the last few years, including the
present 2019, indicates something different. Namely, individuals
without any special training or specific expertise have been able to
produce or acquire CBRN materials in Europe, without much
difficulty.

ISIL were able to launch attacks across a large geographic
region, and taking into account the progress of their capabilities, the
demonstration of a successfully developed chemical weapons
program should be considered, even though it was assessed by
international experts, as basic or at an early stage of development.
In addition to the above, in time and having in mind the
facilities of the University of Mosul, ISIL succeeded to further
develop its CBRN capabilities and obtain thallium sulfate and
nicotine toxin [8]. These two types of substances (nicotine, thallium
and their derivatives) are highly toxic. In fact, they are extremely
toxic and can even cause death in small amounts. The difference is
that thallium causes death slowly and painfully. While nicotine is an
alkaloid and acts quickly. Both substances are deadly. The easiest
way to get intoxicated with these substances is through
contamination of food, drink and drinking water. Experts estimate
that the use of the substances in a terrorist attack does not require
high level of scientific knowledge [9]. It is considered quite
possible that ISIL may have provided information from the tests
they had completed to their followers not only in the Middle East
but elsewhere in the world.

The use of CBRN materials by terrorists or malicious
individuals has already left the borders of the territories with
military actions, which should be taken into account and today the
global society should be aware of the possibility to face CBRN
terrorism [2], a threat that may occur in peaceful territories,
including Europe.
It should be also considered that a large number of casualties is
not always the primary aim of a terrorist act. The very fact that a
CBRN material was used is capable of bringing a tremendous
destructive effect. Conducting an attack with CBRN materials whether successfully completed or not - will be used as an example
to inspire individuals willing to carry out such terrorist attacks.
In short to medium term, it may be assumed that, as mentioned
above, dual-use chemicals, plant toxins and poisons are likely to
pose a major threat in a CBRN terrorist plot. This assumption,
together with the increasing availability of expertise, equipment and
materials, is a growing concern for the security of the international
community, including the European one.

Crossing borders
In 2016/2017 ISIS came under increasing military pressure, and
the terrorist group tried to direct and transfer its influence beyond
the territories of the battlefield. Intelligence agencies alarmed [10]
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that they have detected information about individuals developing
instructions and manuals for the use of CBRN materials in terrorist
acts. Given the potential of social media, it is likely that some of
these documents are already circulating to ISIS followers outside
the territory of the “Caliphate”. In addition, the online community
of ISIS followers also actively supports the use of CBRN materials,
in particular chemical and biological substances, which goes
beyond the borders cited above and the concept of international
CBRN threat, which includes the territory Europe [11], is gaining
realistic dimensions.

of the Constitution - Germany, ISIL conducted experiments with
ricin in 2016 in Iraq. One of the manuals of the terrorist
organization describes how exactly the poison is to be prepared and
used, which means that a Tunisian national may have been
instructed by IDIL to prepare and carry out the attack. The
European security services estimate that the Cologne case is the first
one where a jihadist produced a toxic biological substance in
Europe. With that, the threat of a terrorist attack using CBRN
material in Europe receives real dimensions and poses new
challenges to the law enforcement agencies [13] of the Old
Continent.

In the period 2017-2018 that was proven, since about several
cases around the world, information shared by ISIS to their online
followers was able to inspire, push forward and assist in the
development of malicious scenarios involving the use of CBRN
materials.

According to some assessments, the possible use of CBRN
materials in a terrorist attack is unlikely to result in a large number
of fatalities. However, its implementation is capable of causing
chaos and panic among the population. Terrorist groups are aware
that the number of casualties is less important than the symbolism
sought by them, that would help them propagate their ideas and
strike terror, which would be the result of a CBRN attack, no matter
how successful it was. The instructions and manuals circulated by
terrorist groups for the preparation of an IED, the use of chemicals,
and the extraction of plant toxins which to be used in a terrorist
attack are easily accessible for implementation even by individuals
without technical or scientific knowledge for their application. It
doesn't take much effort to get the right materials.

The examples discussed below were in preparation for a
terrorist attack, both in Europe and in other parts of the world, and
fortunately the law enforcement agencies succeed in stopping the
implementation of these plots at the stage of obtaining information
about possible means of implementation or in the process of
production of the CBRN material.

Examples of attacks with CBRN materials

The Cologne case comes to show that the threat of CBRN
terrorism has grown significantly in the last few years. The share of
information is significantly fast, unimpeded and in an accessible
language, which is facilitated by the Internet and social media.
YouTube videos can be found on channels that explain step by step
the production of a poison/hazardous material, whether biological
or chemical substances available on the market.

Historical examples of the use of ricin
A well-known case with the use of ricin was the 1978 case
when it was used to assassinate the Bulgarian dissident and
journalist Georgi Markov, where it is believed that the Bulgarian
special services injected ricin into the victim's leg, using the socalled "Bulgarian umbrella". He passed away a few days later.
Back in time, members of terrorist groups were also interested
in completing attacks using ricin. In January 2003 a counterterrorism operation was under way in the UK against a terrorist cell
suspected of being linked to al-Qaeda and intending to launch
attacks the UK with ricin and other poisons.

Online propaganda of the terrorist groups
Another example studied in this report is the 2017 Bahrun Naim
case. He was a member of ISIS, who transferred his activities from
Indonesia to the “Caliphate”. Naim wrote down and uploaded
online terrorist manuals and instructions, including: Nuclear for
Dummy, How to Make Explosives in Your Kitchen, and others.
When communicating with his followers on his website, he used
Internet bots which allowed access to an interactive communication
platform. He has appeared on the Internet as a mentor and trainer
for followers. Much of the information on nuclear materials in the
manual was inaccurate [14], such as the use of a microwave oven to
convert thorium into uranium for nuclear weapons. However, the
instruction also included information on how to extract thorium
from lamp mantels.

In August 2011 The New York Times [12]reported that US
counter-terrorism officials have expressed growing concern that alQaeda in the Arabian Peninsula was trying to produce the deadly
poison ricin to pack it with small explosives and use it in attacks in
the US.

The Cologne case
The first case of ricin for the territory of modern Europe, which
has been widely reported in the media, was from June 2018. It was
about a Tunisian national and his wife who were preparing to
complete a terrorist attack by planning to use ricin in an improvised
explosive device. The two were arrested and the plot was thwarted.
It was revealed that the Tunisian national was connected with the
ISIS, and he made two attempts to join the terrorist group as well.
The German services assessed that the Tunisian national had both
ricin and the materials to make an improvised explosive device as
well.

Through his online contacts, Bahrun Naim succeeded to inspire
an Indonesian terrorist, part of a terrorist cell. The cell was detected
and arrests of five people in possession of Naim's manuals
followed. The individuals were trying to extract radioactive material
(thorium) to carry out an attack with a dirty bomb.
A key element of this case is the fact that the Indonesian
terrorist had never met Bahrun Naim in person, but was inspired by
him through their online contacts. It should also be noted that
thorium is a radioactive material of low activity and is not capable
of causing immediate death. However, the fact that the terrorist cell
intended to use the radioactive substance in a radioactive dispersal
device is of concern. The consequences of a possible success of
such an attack would reflect worldwide.

Ricin is a highly toxic plant poison. It is obtained from the seeds
of the plant Ricinus communis, which normally yields castor oil,
while castor remains in plant fibers. It is a glycoprotein that disrupts
protein synthesis in the cell, causing cell death. Castor is LD50 in
the range of 1 to 20 milligrams per kilogram if taken orally, but
much less is required to cause death if inhaled or injected. (The
meaning of the term LD 50 is actually the lethal dose at which 50%
of individuals who take a substance die. This is the most commonly
used measure of toxicity and is usually expressed in terms of
kilogram body weight. The lower the corresponding is the value, the
less amount of the substance is needed to kill, the more poisonous
the substance is.) According to the Federal Office for the Protection

Subsequently, Bahrun Naim was killed by US counterterrorism
forces air strike. However, the materials distributed by him on the
Internet still exist online. It would not be wrong to say that their
spread is likely to continue.
With regards to the nuclear material and the likelihood of
terrorists having access to such material in order to create a nuclear
device, the information is limited and sporadic at this stage. It is
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reported that terrorists have had access to a yellow cake, but to
obtain a nuclear weapon from that material, they would need the
support of a state program so they could process it with the proper
equipment. Therefore, it is assessed that the construction and use of
a nuclear device by terrorists at this stage is minimal. However, it
should be noted that the use of yellow cake in an improvised
explosive device is considered as a dirty bomb.

potential to inspire malicious individuals to commit terrorist attacks
with CBRN materials.
These conclusions could be taken into consideration in the
development of intelligent systems for critical infrastructure
protection, such as the European Union funded Quasar project
within the framework of the Smart Growth Operational Program.

CBRN materials – accessible and easy to use

Conclusion
The CBRN threat in the future can hardly be accurately
predicted. A number of relevant factors should be considered, such
as the political environment, social and religious influences,
military activities, technological development, and more. However,
it should be noted that the most likely lines of action would be:

Back in time, it was believed that the use of CBRN materials in
a terrorist act would be difficult to accomplish, and is therefore not
a preferred method by terrorists. In reality, however, the cases of the
recent years have come to show the opposite. The CBRN threat
varies in a wide range – starting from sophisticated to extremely
simple, easy-to-implement and affordable methods. It has been
proven that some materials, whether biological or chemical, can
easily be produced at home, which would easily find application in
a terrorist act. There are enough examples of that fact. Such are
plant toxins. Terrorist groups have shown interest not only in ricin
but also in nicotine, which are both usually easy to acquire or
produce. The possibilities are not limited to that. Hundreds of
chemicals from the household, industry or agriculture can be used
in the production of toxic gas. The use of generally accessible
chemicals for terrorist attacks is not considered as mission
impossible.

- Increasing propaganda through the use of electronic and social
media and disseminating information worldwide, including on
CBRN materials and their use in terrorist acts;
- Use of accessible materials, whether chemical or biological;
- Increasing interest in the use of UAVs [19], which, with the
advanced development of technology, makes CBRN dispersal
systems an easy and accessible opportunity;
- If a successful attack is carried out, an increase in the
followers and/or perpetrators of the attack should be expected.

The weapon systems for distribution of chemical substances are
also becoming more widely accessible. A number of companies
around the world manufacture ammunition and remotely controlled
systems, including UAVs, designed to deliver significant quantities
of non-lethal riot control agents for using by law enforcement
officials. There are legitimate concerns that terrorists can relatively
easily obtain such systems in order to use them to disperse
dangerous chemical or biological agents. [15, 16]
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ТЕНДЕНЦИИ В РАЗВИТИЕТО НА „НАЦИОНАЛНАТА ДЪРЖАВА“ И
ВЛИЯНИЕТО ИМ ПРИ ФОРМИРАНЕТО И ПРОВЕЖДАНЕТО НА ПОЛИТИКАТА
ЗА СИГУРНОСТ НА МАЛКИТЕ ДЪРЖАВИ.
TRENDS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF "NATIONAL STAT" AND THEIR EFFECT ON THE FORMATION
AND IMPLEMENTATION OF SECURITY POLICY FOR SMALL COUNTRIES.
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gbahchevanov@nbu.bg
Abstracts: Developments in the international security environment revealed three possible scenarios for the future of National countries:
the withering away of the nation-state , strongly weakening of the nation-state built on the current political values and transform the nationstate on the basis of new political values .
The analysis of these scenarios showed that torn between two parallel processes of globalization and disintegration, the nation state will
continue to be a subject of international relations.
Keywords: ENVIRONMENT, NATIONAL COUNTRIES, SMALL COUNTRY.

1. Увод
Държавата е един от най-важните актьори в сферата на
сигурността1. Тя е територия с определени граници и
население, в рамките на които дейността се организира,
ръководи и контролира от правителство. Правото и
физическата възможност на правителството да извършва тази
дейност се обозначава като упражняване на суверенитет (да
приема и прилага закони, да събира данъци и такси, да създава
организации за сигурност и други). Суверенитетът се признава
от другите държави - членки на международната система по
дипломатически път или чрез приемане в Организацията на
обединените нации (ООН)2.

съвременните държави са национални държави. Началото на
концепцията за националната държава се свързва с
Вестфалския мир4 от 1648 година.
Вестфалският мир
утвърждава принципите на държавния суверенитет и ненамеса
във вътрешните работи на държавите. С него се слага началото
на Вестфалската международна система, основана на баланса
на силите между националните държави и националните
интереси. Принципът на държавен суверенитет, й изисква
пълна власт на държавата на нейната територия, изключва
всякакъв чуждестранен контрол. Държавният суверенитет
предполага неподчиняване на държавата на друга държава
(държави) в областта на международните отношения, с
изключение на случаите на заявено и доброволно съгласие за
ограничаване на суверенитета. Изкристализирането на
концепцията за националната държава с една основна нация
става през XIX век в Европа. За модел на национална държава
се посочва Франция. САЩ и Швейцария са примери за
многоетнични децентрализирани конфедерации. Германия е
пример за национална държава в междинно положение с един
основен етнос, но с федерално устройство и голяма тежест на
регионите в управлението на страната.
Създаването на националните държави включва два
паралелни процеса: на държавно строителство и на национално
строителство5. Процесът на държавно строителство е свързан с
основополагащо
законодателство,
административно
териториално устройство, централизация на властта и
вграждане на държавата в гражданското общество. По този
начин се осигурява унифицирано прилагане на държавните и
политическите решения по определен ред и върху цялата
територия на страната. Това предполага създаване на система за
събиране и съхранение на информация, необходима на
държавната власт, териториално деление на административни
единици, установяване на реда за движение на блага, хора и
информация вътре и извън границите на страната, изграждане
на централизирана бюрокрация за провеждане и координиране
на посочените дейности. Националното строителство
имплицира използването на нацията, на националната й
културна идентичност като инструмент в държавното
строителство. Процесът на национално строителство е процес
на възпитаване на граждани с определено гражданско съзнание
и съпричастност към държавата. В класическите национални
държави този процес предшества и улеснява изграждането на
държавата.
През последното десетилетие редица политолози
предсказват залеза на националната държава, която се появява
като форма на обществена организация в началото на 19 век. За
гробокопач на “нациите-държави” най-често е сочена
глобализацията6. Националната държава, която в продължение
на три века е основен субект на международните отношения,

2. Резултати и дискусия
Като синоним на “държава” често пъти, особено в англосаксонската литература, се използва понятието “нация”.
Нацията е население, което споделя обща идентичност,
свързвана преди всичко с език и култура. За целите на
изследването и за политиката на сигурност обаче това не е
достатъчно. Важен например е въпросът до каква степен дадена
нация може да бъде определена като “политическа”.
Политическа е тази нация, която възниква чрез споделяне на
общи политически ценности като равни политически права и
задължения на етносите и расите, възможности за поддържане
на културна самобитност и изповядване на различни религии и
други. Важно за теорията и практиката на сигурността е
разбирането, че нациите не бива да бъдат приравнявани с
обществата. Както посочва Х. Хофстеде, “обществата са
исторически органично развити форми на социална
организация и понятието за обща култура се отнася повече към
обществата, отколкото към нациите”3.
Алтернатива на политическите нации са тези нации които
възникват на етнически, религиозен или расов принцип. Много
от конфликтите в света са свързани именно с този аспект от
произхода на нациите (етническото прочистване на територията
на бивша СФР Югославия, борбата на баските за суверенитет
от Испания, конфликтът между католици и протестанти в
Северна Ирландия, расовият сепаратизъм в Република Южна
Африка през миналия век). В повечето от случаите нациите
създават държави с цел по-добра организация на стопанските и
другите отношения върху територията си и преди всичко за
съвместна защита срещу някакъв външен смъртен враг. В други
случаи разширяването на политическия контрол от една нация
върху нови територии и народи води до създаване на нова
нация, в такъв случай държавата създава нация. Така например
правителство на СССР провежда политика на създаване на
“съветска нация” чрез разширяване на политическия контрол
върху военно или доброволно присъединени територии и
народи.
За формирането и функционирането на държавата огромно
значение има наличието на народностна общност. Повечето от
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трябва да отстъпи мястото си на транснационалните
корпорации,
неправителствените
организации
и
международните обединения от типа на ООН, Международния
валутен фонд или Световната търговска организация.
Свидетели сме как информационното, технологическото и
стопанското развитие на голям брой обществени процеси и
дейности са от мащаби и обхват, които надхвърлят
националните граници, в рамките, на които суверенните
държави упражняват своята власт и влияние. Тъй като
измеренията на дейностите извън обсега на “нациите-държави”
нарастват, техните правни и установени обхвати и влияние
съответно намаляват. Новите играчи се опълчват срещу
монопола
на
суверенните
ръководители.
Това
са
многонационалните корпорации, глобалните финансови пазари,
неправителствените организации, организираната престъпност,
терористичните групировки и т.н. Дейностите на тези нови
играчи не са регулирани от международното право, което е
продукт на официални спогодби между “нациите-държави”, тъй
като досега “нациите-държави” не бяха в състояние да намерят
достатъчно общи точки за споразумения, засягащи проблеми на
глобализацията.
“Моралното остаряване на системата от “нациите-държави”
става очевидно, като се има предвид, че мултинационалните
корпорации участват с над 35% от световния брутен вътрешен
продукт - което само по себе си представлява над 75% от
световната търговия и почти всичките задгранични преки
инвестиции. Това и възходът на саморегулиращите се
финансови пазари контролират световния поток на
инвестиционния капитал и диктуват фискалната и валутна
политика на правителствата, които желаят да привлекат такъв
инвестиционен капитал7.
Анализът показва, че са възможни три сценария свързани с
бъдещето на нациите държави: отмиране на националната
държава, силно отслабване на националната държава изградена
върху съществуващите в момента политически ценности и
трансформиране на националната държава върху основата на
нови политически ценности.
Един от сценариите8 - “свят без държави”, предвижда, че
„заради урбанизацията, развитието на технологиите и
натрупването на капитал планетата ще се превърне в една
голяма територия, на която ще господстват отделни анклави,
живеещи по собствени закони. Това ще бъде предшествано от
опита на държавата да предаде на аутсорсинг част от своите
задължения по провеждането на реформи”.
Според Парг Хана официалните граници между страните
все още съществуват, но международната общност вече живее
така, сякаш тях ги няма. Националните държави се превръщат
само в една от формите на управление сред множеството други.
Един поглед върху световната икономика показва, че найвпечатляващият растеж и внедряване на иновации се случват
там, където правителство и бизнес, местни и чужденци работят
в тесен контакт. Това е своеобразна държава без граници.
Икономистите са измислили за тях термин “особени
икономически зони". През последните десетилетия стотици
такива зони са се появили в Африка, Близкия изток и в Азия.
Образуването на нови псевдодържави върви ръка за ръка с
друга важна тенденция - стремежа на големите градове към
независимост.
По тази причина по-слабите държави ще са принудени да
ограничат своята национална идентичност и да обединят
финансовите си усилия, за да намалят нивото на бедността, да
повишат качеството на живота и да стимулират икономическия
растеж в целия регион.
Вторият сценарий разглежда процеса на силно отслабване
на националната държава изградена върху съществуващите в
момента политически ценности. Става въпрос за доминиращите
в световното развитие „европейски ценности”, основани на
материалния просперитет („прираст“). Тази ценностна система
води човечеството към изтощаване на ресурсите на земята,
силно социално разслоение и перманентна криза в глобалното
развитие.

Третият сценарий предвижда трансформиране на
националната държава върху основата на нови политически
ценности, основани на духовния компонент. Притиснати от
общото несигурно (за някои автори катастрофално) бъдеще,
националните държави ще са принудени да намерят път към
прагматично разбирателство.
Анализът на посочените сценарии показва, че раздирана
между двата паралелни процеса на глобализация и
партикулация, националната държава ще продължи да бъде
субект на международните отношения. „Въпреки своите
несъвършенства и общественото недоверие към нея, държавата
остава основен носител на политическата власт в обществото и
няма изгледи за изчезването и9”. Да не забравяме и
изключителната способност за адаптивност на държавата, като
социално обединение, към вътрешните и външни условия на
сигурност.
Основна характеристика на малката държава е отсъствието
на национална мощ. "малка" може да се определи тази държава,
чиито количествени и качествени показатели на силата са
недостатъчни, за да може тя самостоятелно да гарантира както
сигурността си, така и реализирането на интересите си и
именно поради тази причина тази страна е принудена да
разчита до голяма степен на външна подкрепа10.Малката
държава е държава, която не може да осигури своята
безопасност със собствени сили и за да гарантира сигурността
си, тя е длъжна да разчита на помощта от други държави,
международни институции, процеси и събития. Малката
държава трябва да се съобразява в най-голяма степен с другите
действащи участници на международната арена. Например за
разлика от великите държави членки на НАТО нито една малка
държава членка на НАТО не е в състояние сама надеждно да
осигури своята сигурност даже в сферата на конвенционалните
оръжия.
За малките държави е характерно: първо, политическото им
влияние се ограничава в местния регионален театър, а не е
глобално; второ, тяхната безопасност основно зависи от
външни политически сили и трето, великите държави могат да
си позволят да пренебрегнат интересите на малките държави.
Малките държави са “местни” държави, чиито притеснения са
съсредоточени върху собствените и съседните райони. Силата
на малката държава е малка по пространство. Малките държави
фокусират своето внимание върху ограничен кръг проблеми от
външната политика.
Реалната и потенциална икономическа сила на държавите
почти винаги е показател за военната мощ. Това ни позволява
да характеризираме малките държави и посредством
икономическите категории. На първо място, малката държава
се намира в силна зависимост от външната търговия и внася
скромен дял в общия поток на световната търговия. Нейната
зависимост от външните пазари е относително значителна, а
ролята й на тези пазари в абсолютно изражение е незначителна.
На второ място, експортната промишленост на повечето малки
държави е много по-специализирана, отколкото тази на
големите държави. Това се определя от разпределението на
природните ресурси в света, климатичните зони, традициите и
други. В икономически, политически и военен план слабите
държави се намират в по-неблагоприятно положение в
сравнение със средните и великите държави. Това не означава,
че пред малките държави не съществуват благоприятни
възможности и пътища за компенсиране на съществуващите
дадености. Реално за стратегическото положение на малките
държави в Европа са налице както положителни, така и
отрицателни аспекти.
Положителните аспекти се свеждат до отсъствие на
непосредствена военна заплаха за малките държави в
континента,
утвърждаване
на
международни
норми
изключващи използването на военна сила за разрешаване на
споровете между държавите, съхранените и развити форми за
многовариантното участие на малките държави в различните
организации за регионална сигурност.
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Въпреки описаните положителни аспекти на средата за
сигурност в началото на XXI век в Европа малките страни на
континента имат и своите източници за безпокойство. На първо
място можем да поставим разликата между оценката за общата
среда и оценката за отделна национална сигурност. С други
думи, отделни малки държави, особено от Източна Европа, се
чувстват по-несигурни от тези в Централна и Западна Европа.
С отпадането на заплахите от потенциален агресор в рамките на
блоковата система възникват регионални заплахи, произтичащи
от отдавнашни подтискани конфликти. Не са малко и
тревогите, свързани с чувството за загуба на суверенитет по
повод процесите на политическа и икономическа интеграция в
рамките на континента. От подобен род безпокойство не са
освободени и големите и средни държави на Европа. На второ
място, малките държави са обезпокоени от икономическите
реалности в Европа. Макар че европейската интеграция
обещава не малко предимства като достъп до пазарите на
Западна Европа, финансови помощи, участие в големи
инфраструктури проекти, достъп до нови технологии и други те
се тревожат от икономическо доминиране на силните и
големите. Общата валута води до безработица в икономически
слабите държави. По наше мнение общите интереси на малките
държави в Европа се свеждат до: запазване на териториалния
суверенитет и правото да функционират като независими
суверенни образования; осигурени гаранции за сигурност;
поддържане на всеобща привързаност към нормите, изискващи
отказ от използване на конфронтация и насилие; деескалиране
на съществуващите етнически и религиозни конфликти;
преодоляване на вътрешния сепаратизъм; съхранение и активно
участие в съществуващите структури на междудържавни
политически и икономически организации, занимаващи се с
проблемите на сигурността и сътрудничеството; преодоляване в
рамките на възможното доминацията на големите държави или
на коалиция от големи държави.
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3. Заключение
Посочените положителни и отрицателни тенденции в
средата за сигурност са основата върху която се планира и
провежда политиката за национална сигурност на малките
държави. Въпреки че същността на международната система
основно се определя от количеството на великите държави и
взаимоотношенията между тях, малките държави на са
безсилни и безпомощни. Те бързо реагират на създадените
възможности. Те се опитват да използват за свои интереси
съперничеството между великите държави и по този начин да
влияят на системата.
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решить реальные экономические проблемы, но даже просто их
предсказать. «Однако в современных условиях стремительного
изменения социально-экономической жизни традиционные
методы
социологии,
возможно,
достаточно
точно
«фотографирующие» социальную действительность, не
позволяют «схватить» ее динамику. Это приводит к созданию
моделей процессов, которые давно уже ушли вперед» [3].
После
возникновения
в
человеческой
истории
основывающегося на традиционной парадигме экономической
теории капитализма происходило и чередовало в мировом
пространстве немалое количество экономических кризисов,
притом, что мир последним из них в нынешний период еще
подвластен, уровень производственных сил в большинстве
стран так и не восстановился.
Именно понимание того, что экономика как динамичная и
сложная система, не всегда находится в состоянии равновесия,
сложность ее объектов и причины возникновения в ней кризиса
недостаточно изучена, что участники рынка в общем случае не
соответствуют
идеальной
и
рациональной
модели
экономического равновесия служило предпосылкой и
отправной точкой применения теории самоорганизации как
нового парадигма для трактовки экономической науки, из него
главное – общая теория систем и теория самоорганизации,
общим
которых
выступает
системный
подход,
представляющий собой одно из направлений современных
наук и ориентированный на выявление теоретического знания с
представлением о целостных, системных объектах. Внимание
нашего изучения в основном заострено на последней, пытаемся
выяснить, как заимствование и распространение за счет усилий
ученых процесса самоорганизации биологической системы в
системе социально-экономической скажется на экономический
процесс и поведение его участников, как понять суть
экономики с новой точки зрения и как оно способствует
решению
вопросов
об
экономической
безопасности
государства, и в конечном счете, каким образом
самоупорядочивающееся действие и тому подобное позволяет
самой экономической системе достичь состояния устойчивости
и самосохранения.

1. Введение
В
мире
проблема
обеспечения
экономической
безопасности была хорошо изучена и проработана в последние
годы. Во многих из научных работ содержание экономической
безопасности трактуется в качестве критерия действенности
экономической политики государства в виде системы
целенаправленных действий по достижению намеченных целей
и задач в интересах общества [1]. С одной стороны,
«экономическая безопасность» отражает реальное состояние
экономической жизнеспособности государства, а с другой
стороны – характеризует научную дисциплину, исследующую
теоретические и концептуальные разработки по данной
проблеме, и проведению практики внедрения мер касающихся
экономической политики государства. В общем случае,
состояние экономической безопасности описывает общий
уровень экономического развития страны, обстоятельство с
реальными и потенциальными угрозами благосостоянию
индивида, общества и государства; также эффективность
проводимой
государственным
органом
экономической
политики и меры урегулирования экономических отношений.
Однако
вследствие
глобализации
мирового
экономического кризиса и прочих проблем цивилизации
человечества ученым-экономистом приходится пересматривать
предложенные и разработанные ранее теории, и постепенно
принять идеи нелинейности социально-экономических наук,
таким образом двигаться дальше по новому направлению их
развития. Новейшее достижению по данной тематике – труд
американского экономиста Ричарда Талера, которым была
присуждена Нобелевская премия по экономике 2017 года «за
вклад в исследование поведенческой экономики». В его
научной работе рассматривается влияние социальных и
эмоциональных факторов на принятие экономических решений
отдельными людьми и учреждениями и последствия этого
влияния на рынки. Таким образом выдвигается на передний
план необходимость применения альтернативных подходов к
проблематике экономической безопасности и экономического
роста государства.

2. Предпосылки и средства для решения
проблемы

3. Решение рассматриваемой проблемы
В настоящее время концепция и теория самоорганизации
приобретают все большее распространение в естествознании и
в социально-гуманитарном познании, при этом особенно
существенное внимание обращается на их интеграцию. Так как
в большинстве наук невозможно без изучения процесса
эволюции систем, соответственно анализ механизма их
самоорганизации – актуален и необходим. Вот почему
концепция самоорганизации стала теперь парадигмой
исследования обширного научного познания. Обычно под
парадигмой понимается фундаментальная теория, которая
применяется для объяснения в данной науке широкого круга

Современное состояние традиционной экономической
теории многие знаменитые исследователи характеризуют как
системный кризис: «Благодаря математизации экономической
теории в ее рамках получен ряд общих результатов,
фактически указывающих на неполноту или неадекватность
аксиоматики основополагающих моделей, что влечет за собой
отсутствие ответов на важнейшие вопросы» [2]. Критики и
претензии к ним вовсе не ограничиваются сугубо
теоретическими
проблемами:
ученые,
эксперты
и
исследователи,
руководствуясь
теоретическими
закономерностями, порой оказываются неспособны не только
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явлений, имеющих отношение к соответствующей области
исследования. Например, была отмечена ранее в тексте
классическая механика Ньютона, и кроме этого –
эволюционное учение Дарвина, и прочие. Вследствие того, что
теория самоорганизации в нынешнее время применяется не
только в познании отдельных естественных, социальноэкономических и прочих гуманитарных наук, но и в познании
интегральных, или так называется, междисциплинарных наук,
то вполне справедливо данная теория становится парадигмой
для изучения последних.
Следует акцентировать внимание на экономическую
систему Китая, ее стабильность и безопасность, и на то, каким
образом достигнуть состояния гармонии в целом и гармонии
между ее составляющими частями. Перейдем к конкретному
контексту.
Предпринятая китайским правительством в 1978 году в
Китае политика по реформе и поднятию открытости коренным
образом на деле не создала новую систему, а лишь экономика
перешла к новому состоянию. Иными словами, экономика
Китая в плановой форме выполняла свою функцию до 1978
года, как простая система, подчинявшая планам и приказам
правительства и с менее динамичностью; после 1978 года
началось выполнение новой политики, система усложнялась в
значительной степени, даже можно назвать еѐ более уязвимой,
ибо повысился удельный вес влияния от внешних факторов,
усилилась тенденция хаоса, зато система стала динамичнее,
обретав достаточную свободу, и гармоничнее. Обоснованием
служит то, что гармония – это вовсе не тот случай, когда в
системе существует и можно существовать только
единственная сила, подавляющая и доминируя над всем другим.
Соответственно самоорганизация в любой системе связана
с
формированием
структуры
более
сложной,
чем
первоначальная. Под самоорганизацией в экономических
системах понимается процесс установления порядка в системе
за счет синергии в результате кооперативного взаимодействия
и конкуренции ее компонентов, приводящей к изменению ее
пространственной, временной или функциональной структуры.
К условиям, вызывающим появление новой упорядоченной
структуры и происхождение самоорганизации в экономической
системе, сводятся:
1. Экономическая система должна быть открытой, так как
закрытая система подчинена в конечном итоге беспорядочному
состоянию и неубыванию энтропии, увеличивается в общем
случае противоречие и дистанция между недостаточным
спросом и избыточным предложением, и наоборот;
2. Открытая
система
должна
достаточно далеко
находиться от устойчивого равновесия. Если она находится в
точке равновесия, то в ней присутствует максимальная
энтропия и она не способна к организации. На самом деле
ситуация идеального статичного равновесия в экономике
нередко существует, скорее в ней господствует динамичное
равновесие, обозначающее противостояние и объединение
хаоса и порядка.
3. Экономическая система должна быть нелинейной, и ее
поведение
описывается
нелинейным
многофакторным
уравнением, при малых изменениях параметров системы ее
состояние и свойства меняются скачкообразно. Проявление
нелинейности в экономике – денежный мультипликатор,
чрезмерное количество денежной массы в обороте и возможная
инфляция и прочие последствия, неточная прогнозируемость
налоговой и кредитной политики.
4. Возникновение спонтанных возмущений и катастроф в
виде скачкообразного изменения, иными словами –
флуктуаций, способствующих возникновению новых структур
возможно лишь в системах с большим количеством частиц.
Такими
флуктуациями,
например,
можно
объяснить
броуновское движение.
И в конце подраздела стоит заметить, что перечисленные
условия, как правило, являются необходимыми, но не
достаточными для возникновения самоорганизации в
различных системах. Цель трактовки условий и механизма

самоорганизации экономической системы заключается в
поиске нового подхода достижения ее динамичного равновесия
и обеспечения ее достаточного уровня безопасности.

4. Результаты и дискуссия
Экономическая система страны является сложным,
динамичным и постоянно изменяющимся с течением времени
многоуровневым
комплексом,
организованным
по
определенной структуре. Изменение системы как целого
отражается в изменении ее параметров, в частности –
структурной организации, состояния, поведения и функции, и т.
п. Сложность и динамичность системы определяются ее
открытостью, нелинейностью, неравновесным состоянием и
наличием
в
ней
случайной
флуктуации,
которые
непосредственно
служат
условием
и
причиной
самоорганизации.
Открытость
и
неуравновешенность
экономической системы Китая отражаются показателем
экономической
зависимости
и
секторально-отраслевой
структуры экономики.
(1)
Экономическая
зависимость
Китая
обычно
рассчитывается в форме коэффициента, которым является
соотношение суммы объема импорта и экспорта к сумме
объема ВВП в денежном выражении наблюдаемых периодов.
Описание динамики тенденции изменения коэффициента
экономической зависимости Китая в диаграмме:

Диаграмма составлена автором. Источник данных:
Национальное бюро статистики Китая
(2) Секторально-отраслевая структура экономики и ее
взаимосвязь с этапом социально-экономической развитости.
Как описано в теории трехсекторной модели экономики [4],
каждая страна мира проходит три стадии развития: аграрную,
индустриальную
и
постиндустриальную
стадию.
В
секторально-отраслевой структуре доля сельского хозяйства
(первого сектора) неуклонно снижается, доля промышленности
(второго сектора) сначала растѐт, но после того, как достигнув
своей кульминации, данный показатель постепенно снизится
до определенного уровня и доля сферы услуг (третьего сектора)
постоянно повышается. Важно отметить, что относительно
отраслевой структуры существует 2 схожего показателя – доля
3-х секторов в ВВП и доля занятости населения.
Важность
развития
третьего
сектора
экономики
заключается в повышении качества жизни и социальной
безопасности, расцвете образования и культуры. Страны с
низким ВВП и ВВП на душу населения находятся в ранней
стадии развития, основная часть дохода или так называемый
располагаемый доход населения уходит на товар первичной
необходимости; основная часть ВВП страны достигается за счет
производства в первичном секторе. Страны на более
продвинутой,
второй
стадии
развития,
со
средним
национальным доходом, получают доходы в основном во
вторичном секторе. В развитых странах с высоким уровнем
дохода, третичный сектор преобладает в отраслевой структуре
экономики.
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перехода лишь заключается в доминировании порядка над
хаосом. В качестве примера приводится индекс Джини:

Коэффициент Джини [5] является числом между 0 и 1, где
нулю соответствует полное равенство (когда каждый имеет
одинаковый доход), а единице — абсолютное неравенство
(когда один человек имеет все доходы, а все остальные —
нулевой доход). Если мы акцентируем внимание на общий
доход страны, например, ВВП, ВВП на душ населения, то
обнаружим второй вид дисгармонии социально-экономической
системы в Китае: неравенство доходов между населением,
неравенство между регионами внутри страны. Пекинский
университет ранее опубликовал отчѐт под названием «Развитие
народного благосостояния в Китае 2015». В отчѐте говорится,
что коэффициент Джини доходов китайских граждан, то есть
показатель степени расслоения общества, в Китае в 80-х годах
составлял 0,3. В настоящее время он уже достиг 0,45. А
коэффициент Джини личного состояния китайских семей стал
еще больше в настоящее время. Также в отчѐте отмечается, что
1% самых зажиточных китайских семей обладают одной
третьей частью всех национальных богатств, в то время как 25%
семей с самыми низкими доходами имеют всего около 1%
национальных богатств.
В практической ситуации была доказана оправданность
экономической
политики
Китая
по
созданию
и
распространению экономических зон во всей стране, и
политики
«реформы
и
открытости»
в
целом,
свидетельствующей процесса самоорганизации экономической
системы Китая, которая в свою очередь способствует
обеспечению экономической безопасности страны. Тем не
менее не стоит забывать о негативных последствиях данной
политики – неравновесный уровень социально-экономического
развития между провинциями и регионами, социальное
расслоение, выступающие имманентным дестабилизирующим
фактором любой системы, так как системное развитие в виде
повышения структурной упорядоченности отнюдь не
обозначает исчезновение хаоса и угрозы, наоборот, тенденция
саморазрушения системы вместе с тенденцией самосохранения
присутствует во всем процессе эволюции.

Диаграмма составлена автором. Источник данных:
Национальное бюро статистики Китая
На основании вышеизложенного о самоорганизации,
можем делать замечание о том, что экономика должна
руководствоваться гармоничными соотношениями чтобы
достичь
балансового,
организованного
состояния.
Несоблюдение этого основополагающего правила приводит к
нарушению
принципов
устойчивости
искусственных
суперсистем, в том числе системы экономической
безопасности,
возникновению
макроэкономических
диспропорций, созданию условий для трансфера кризиса [4].
Признание со стороны консерваторов из руководства Китая
эффективности рыночного механизма выражалось процессу
познания
сложности,
незакрытости
и
нелинейности
экономической
системы,
которые
директивнораспорядительный план отвергали, и тем самым политическим
путем пытались достичь равновесия между государственным
снабжением товаров и потреблением покупателей.
После принятия и постепенного выполнения решения о
новой экономической политики национальное хозяйство Китая
начиналось оживиться. Первым шагом реформы стало
успешное разрешение вопроса о собственности, в первую его
очередь – в сельскохозяйстве, завершился переход к «системе
контрактов с ответственностью домашних хозяйств» (household
contract
responsibility
system),
которая
предоставила
ответственность за сельскохозяйственное производство
отдельным домохозяйствам. До этого власти не представили
крестьянам права самостоятельно ввести хозяйственную
деятельность на принадлежащей им части земли. На самом
деле важнейший побуждающий фактор для разработки
системы контрактов с ответственностью домашних хозяйств –
событие подписания секретного контракта 18 крестьянами
деревни Сяоган округа Фэнъян в провинции Аньхой с
местными кадрами в 1978 году о самостоятельном
распределении фермерами земли для сельскохозяйства,
свидетельствовал об одном примере самоорганизации
экономики в Китае.
Однако процесс самоорганизации сопровождается и
изменением,
в
худшем
случае
нарастанием
дестабилизирующих факторов системы, переход от хаоса к
порядку не обозначает уничтожение хаоса, наоборот, суть

5. Заключение
Проведенное исследование позволило получить некоторые
эмпирические выводы, суть которых отражают следующие
положения. Были разработаны элементы, дополняющие и
качественно обогащающие теоретическую базу теории
самоорганизации, а также формального описания развития
экономической системы Китая с точки зрения самоорганизации,
исследовалась экономика страны как система, были проведены
анализы по вопросу экономической безопасности Китая со
стороны экономических показателей – уровень зависимости
экономики и структура секторальной отрасли, и индекс Джини,
неоспоримый факт в том, что в экономической системе Китая
проявляются факторы дисгармонии и нестабильности,
оказывающие негативное влияние на общество. Однако страна
занимает дело по достижению своей цели. Всегда существует
дисгармония, и всегда важнее гармонии достичь.
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факторов", как пусковых элементов в структуре
технологических, так и управленческих процессов.

1. Введение
В теории безопасности - продовольственная
безопасность государства характеризуется двумя группами
показателей, относящихся к определению физической и
экономической доступности продовольствия. При этом,
полезность, как характеристикам качества продовольствия,
определяющим потребительскую стоимость и ценность
пищевой продукции не рассматривается .
Полезность и качество готовой продукции зависят не
только от качества исходного сырья, технологии
производства, качества технологического оборудования,
культуры производства, но и рецептуры, согласно которой
производится продукт.
В целях обеспечения полезности готовой продукции,
оптимизации расхода сырья, сроков хранения необходимо
разработать теорию и методологию инновационного
управления качеством на основе структурно-функциональной
нормализации сложных систем млмтеорию проектирования
смесей – миксеологию. Проектирование таких систем – в
нашем случае рецептур должно осуществляться подобно
естественным системам, модели которых основаны на
математических
константах
закона
Меры
или
онтологического закона золотого сечения

как

Миксеология
как инновационное направление в
обеспечении качества готовой продукции в результате
гармонизации в соответствии с математическим алгоритмом
рецептур и смесей на основании искусственного
проектирования структур предусматривает применение
базовых положений общей теории гармонии систем "с
метрическим компонентом, в опоре на узловую линию
мероприятий в ее канонической форме,, что позволяет найти
соответствующие инварианты, без которых никакая теория в
принципе не будет иметь прикладного значения. Такими
инвариантами служат так называемые обобщенные золотые
сечения в области значений интегральных характеристик
систем, на единственной шкале качества, которые играют
роль точек тяготения, аттракторов, которые лежат на узловой
линии мер. Узлы интерференции (узлы мер) в пределах
бинарных оппозиций типа "качество-количество", играют
роль инвариантов, аттракторов" [1].
Использование миксеологического подхода позволит
решить задачу оптимизации избыточности. Избыточность
имеет место в любых процессах и системах. Оптимизация
избыточности является сложным заданием, что позволяет при
сохранении качеству и ее улучшении привести расходы
производства и хранения на более выгодные. с точки зрения
эффективности
уровня
производства,
рационального
использования ресурсов, выпуска дополнительных объемов
продукции. В масштабе государства это положительно будет
влиять на состояние продовольственной безопасности при
соблюдении условий полезности для употребления
человеком, что имеет масштабный как социальный, так и
экономический эффект..

2. Предпосылки и средства для решения
проблемы
Общая теория гармонии систем Сороко Е.М. [1] и
синергетика дают конкретные методы того, как и в какой
мере "мелочи" следует вводить в систему или удалять из
системы, чтобы с помощью их усилить "эффект
кооперативного действия", гармонизировать целое, запустить
процесс ферментативного действия этих "мелочей", заставить
хаос максимально эффективно работать на достижение
оптимально функционального режима системы.

3. Решение рассматриваемой проблемы
С понятием обобщенных золотых сечений связано
соответствующее определение: понятие рекуррентного ряда
золотых пересечений, которые имеют такие цифровые
значения, : 0,500 ...; 0,618 ...; 0,682 ...; 0,725 ., 0,825 ., 0,99 [1:
2;3]. .Каждое из значений является инвариантом или

Например, для отраслей пищевой промышленности,
гармонизация предусматривает разработку методологических
подходов из поиска и изучения вариантов влияния "малых
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аттрактором системы, которая обеспечивает ее стойкость и
самоорганизацию. В молочной промышленности мы можем
наблюдать весь этот ряд (кроме 0,500) как показатель
жирности сливочного и топленого масла, которое может
храниться достаточно длительный период времени без
ухудшения потребительских качеств. То есть имеет место
проявление свойства устойчивости. Так, например,
минимальная жирность сливочного масла составляет 62% и
по некоторым параметрам его использование имеет
ограничение : масло с такой жирностью не подлежит
термической обработке и даже имеет соответствующее
название «Бутербродное», производство такого масла требует
более высоких расходов на эксплуатацию технологического
оборудования. Наиболее популярными являются сорта с
жирность которых находится в интервале 72 - 73% и 82 –
83%, а также топлѐное масло, жирность которого 98 -99%.

9. Проведение рекламной компании о новом продукте.
10. Маркетинговое исследование, например "Новое
качество
на
старом
рынке".
11. Завершение проекта.
Согласно предложенного алгоритма использования
математических констант - рекуррентного ряда золотых
пересечений и их производных, диагностика состояния
гармонии и дисгармонии является одним из методов решения
нерешенной проблемы оптимизации избыточности и
уникальным методом обеспечения качества продуктов и их
полезности
как
неотъемлемой
составной
системы
продовольственной безопасности.

Заключение
Проектирование рецептур и смесей в пищевой
промышленности на основании математических констант
закона
Меры
представляет
собой
реализацию
инновационного подхода в управлении качеством продукции.
Гармонизируя рецептуру готовых продуктов или смесей для
их составляющих, изменяя их структуру, привнося такой
интегральный критерий как мера мы приближаемся к
математическим константам природоподобных технологий и
процессов
с
их
свойствами
динамического
формообразования. .

Возможно ли разработать рецептуры полезных и
стойких продуктов питания, которые смогут храниться
длительный период времени? Можно ли использовать эффект
микродоз
или
"мелочей",
исходя
из
принципов
пропорционального распределения, или закона Меры?
Пропорции закона Меры встречаются у всех
материальных объектов и могут быть отнесены к категории
универсальных интегральных математических констант
природоподібних технологий и управления [2; 4]. На
основании
вышеизложенного
инициируется
научная
гипотеза, о возможности обоснования новой теории и нового
методологического подхода к разработке полезных
устойчивых композиций (рецептур, смесей и др.),
соразМерных или соответствующих природоподобным
константам
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4. Результаты и дискуссия
Для апробации миксеологического подхода с
целью получения лабораторных испытаний и расчетов для
подробного обоснования научной гипотезы предлагается
выполнение исследования в соответствии со следующим
алгоритмом:
:
1. Определение набора продуктов и \ или напитков для
исследования. Определение количественной партии для
исследования с точки зрения обеспечения представительства
выборки
за
законами
математической
статистики.
2. Исследование рецептур на предмет устойчивости с точки
зрения микологического подхода: анализ частей в аспекте их
соответствия
гармоничным
пропорциям.
3.
Анализ
и
научное
обобщение
результатов
4. Корректировка рецептур по результатам проведенных
лабораторных
исследований
и
расчетов.
5. Согласование и утверждение новых временных рецептур.
6. Производство партий продуктов согласно этим рецептурам.
7. Органолептическая оценка, экономическая оценка с точки
зрения эффективности новой рецептуры и производства,
оценка качества по результатам окончания срока хранения.
Тестирование качества по факту проведения испытания
режимов
и
сроков
хранения.
8. Утверждение новой рецептуры и производство первой
партии
готовой
продукции.
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STUDY OF THE IMBALANCE AND DISPROPORTIONS IN THE OPPOSITION OF
CYBER DEFENSE AGAINST HACKERS
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Abstract: Study outlines the contours and the magnitude of the asymmetry in the opposition of cyber defense against hackers. Propose a
model that reflects the dynamics of the opposition on both sides and the impact of the listed disproportions. It consist a functional analysis
of the differences between organizational and technical approaches applied from both sides. Contains research into why even the most
highly protected systems suffer from successful hacking attacks. The analysis sheds light on the magnitude of pressure exerted by malicious
actors on cyber security for organizations and the disproportionate response from experts who protect information systems and networks.
.
Keywords: CYBER, SECURITY, DEFENCE, HAKER, VULNERABILITY, INFORMATION, SYSTEM, OPPOSITION

1. Introduction
.

Increasing the reach of the cyber physical world is reducing its
ability to protect against malicious intrusion. The scope of modern
cyber incidents clearly shows that this process is deepening. This
article is focused in the breaking of the balance between the forces
of information systems defenders and attackers. The study considers
the characteristics of the balance of forces on both sides. Outlines
the contours and the magnitude of the asymmetry in this
disproportion. Proposes a model that reflects the dynamics of the
opposition on both sides and the impact of the listed disproportions.

Security managers work in a pressurized environment which
seems to create new varieties of stress on a regular basis. The
overall threat level continues to grow. Beyond that, however, the
―surface area‖ of risk exposure expands over time. In tandem, the
number of security alerts increases creating a situation where
staffers and their incident response capacity can become
overwhelmed [1].
Table 1: Parameters used on Fig. 1.

2. Methodology of study

Parameter

A wide range of approaches are applied creating this research:
continuous personal observations on the work of cybersecurity
teams serving complex information systems and networks of large
private and public organizations, reviews into studies of wellestablished cyber security companies, regulatory requirements,
analysis of research from scientific publications.

P
t
APT

Let the surface tension on the vulnerabilities space be
characterized by the organizational, expert and technological
capabilities of the attackers and defenders. The potential for defense
and attack is formed by the organizational capabilities - O, the state
of expertise - E, and the technological equipment - T.

LP
SI
DDOS

Explanation
(O,E,T)
Stress of the
Surface of
vulnerabilities
time
Advanced
Persistent
Threats
Low Profile
Attack
Security
Incident
Distributed
Denial of
Service

Note
Potential of Synergy between
organizational, expertize and
technological abilities
In general SLA for security services
High profile attack with stealth
continuous presence of adversaries
It‘s more possible attack, Facilitated
in certain circumstances
Regular security incident within
regular state of protection
High Profile Attacks, incl. DRDOS
and others

Тhe rest of the article contains basic counterpoints that confirm
the model described.
The attack goes quickly, the consequences are eliminated for
years. After a break is detected, closure measures are usually taken
as soon as possible, if possible. An investigation into the incident
then begins, and regulations under company laws and policies
require that the affected counterparties, consumers and customers
are notified and often compensated. Often these processes go on for
years.

Fig. 1 The dynamics of the vulnerability surface stress

This are two vectors (O, E, T) opposite in direction. The
proportion of the size of these vectors is the stress on the surface of
vulnerabilities. On the graph, this is the parameter P (see Fig. 1).
Table 1 contains brief explanations for the individual parameters. It
lists properties of the disproportions.

Defenders are forced to take care of accidental or deliberate
threats from insiders, while attackers have no similar
commitment. People create conditions for further expansion into the
threat surface.

The downturns in the chart reflect a weakening of the security.
The fig. 1 shows that low profile (LP) attacks are facilitated at
certain times when the defense weakens. Such moments are related
to team fatigue, organizational changes - mergers or acquisitions,
changes to the security team or the emergence of new sophisticated
tools in the hands of attackers. Usual types of attacks SI and DDoS
are successful in general. APT are attacks carried out with
sophisticated assault tools produced with the support of state
institutions.

The expertise of online attackers is deeply focused in a
particular problem area, and defenders are required to respond to
a variety of attacks across a wide range of problem areas [2]. High
profile attacks by different attacker groups are dispersed across a
wide range of areas of knowledge for information technology and
networks.
Complex hacking tools are available to ordinary, poorly
trained users. Complex attacks are already under the power of
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everyone [3]. Refined attacks are being carried out today by
inexperienced users [4]. Attacks that exploit known vulnerabilities
using freely available hacking tools, with little expertise required to
be successful [5].

The report [15], [16] emerge indicating that even well-funded
financial institutions aren‘t faring much better when it comes to
their internal networks.
Complicating systems leads to an increase in attack surface.
This is confirmed most of all over time. It happened with the
spread of virtualization. All virtualized platforms remain intrinsic to
the threats and a range of vulnerabilities that develop over time. At
the same time, new vulnerabilities have emerged that naturally
speak to extending the surface to threats. Examples to support those
claims are the ability to copy usernames and passwords when
transferring images of virtual machines through communication
channels for backup or continuity of work, the emergence of new
types of malware, called virtual machine avoidance (VM escape), in
which the malware learns that it is in a virtual machine and, through
its built-in functionality, is transferred to the host where the
hypervisor operates [17]. A similar effect of expanding attack
surface appears after the massive entry of containers, artificial
intelligence, DLT (Distributed Ledger Technology), SDN (Software
Defined Networks) [18], [19], [20], [21], [22].

Unprepared users can compromise strong protection.
The hacker has promised to release information on 20,000 FBI
agents and 9,000 homeland security officials following an attack by
a social engineering method against the US Department of Justice.
Information has expired, which includes names, email addresses,
phone numbers and job descriptions for thousands of employees.
The hacker claims that the information received became available
after the DOJ's email account was first compromised. The specialist
then uses a surprisingly simple method to attack with social
engineering and gains access to the DOJ's internal network. The
hacker claims that he achieved all this by a phone call to the
Ministry of Justice. Introduces yourself to a new employee who
cannot access the DOJ web portal. "So I called and told them I was
new and didn't understand how to get into the portal," says the
hacker with a nickname motherboard. "They asked me if I had a
token to go in, and I said I didn't have a symbolic code. They
answered me: just use one of ours." Due to its limited time, it only
retrieves 200 gigabytes of data that contains information about FBI
and DHS employees, but claims that the database also includes
military emails and credit card numbers [6], [7].

Cyber security experts gap. Аt the beginning of the lifecycle
of all products with these technologies, developers with expertise in
design security are required. The problem with the lack of personnel
affects the entire product life cycle information systems and
networks, which they require support and updates.

The news of the threats is developing intensively, and
counter-measures are slow, with a constantly lagging pace. "The
cyber security landscape is characterized by rapidly evolving threats
and vulnerabilities against the slower implementation and
deployment of defense measures."[8] Mitigating and responding to
cyber threats are hampered by inadequate government-industry
information exchange processes, lack of security, specific
technological and human resources, and the challenges posed by
multiple jurisdictions in the aftermath of threats. [9]

At the same time the opponents are demonstrating increased
professionalism and commercialization of the malicious activities
and threats that are increasingly being adapted to specific regions.
This is very motivating for malicious actors. Company employees
are motivated mainly by their regular salary and possibly bonuses.
Commercialization of leads to increase in the number of
multi-level attacks [23]. Attacks that end with ransomware usually
have a preliminary stage, during which all data that can be sold on
the black market is leaked.

Predictabily. If the organization is compliant with PCI-DSS v
3.0 it is a clue for the adversaries not to toward that measures. The
isolated security mechanisms, however effective, are inherently
insecure as they become predictable. Their predictability makes it
possible for people to 'hack' the security. The layered security, on
the other hand, is like a complex threat response. It introduces
unpredictability that makes it much harder to subvert the system
[10].

The constant detection of new vulnerabilities brings
outdated versions to zero-day forever. Zero-day vulnerabilities
are rarely the entry point to an attack. Much easier and more
effective is the approach using old bugs. Examples are operating
systems such as Windows XP, Windows 7, browsers such as
Internet Explorer v. 10 or earlier, as well as any software artifacts
that have not been provided with security updates for a long time.
Some go as far back as 2012 [24], 2007 [25] and are extremely easy
to find. The newcomers in cybersecurity don‘t know about them.

The attackers can repeat the attacks to infinity, but the
defenders have the ultimate ability to handle a limited number
of security incidents at the same time. This inevitably causes the
victims to collapse.

Security requires continuous monitoring as opposed to
attacks that are predominantly discrete and fast at their
essential stage. At the same time, if there are gaps in its
implementation, continuous monitoring can be carried out
simultaneously with presence of long-term housed and active agents
with the properties of APT. The condition for continuity is duty of
the team that implements security monitoring. They must fulfill the
security requirements 24/7. This mode involves dissipation, a
decrease in concentration over time, a blunting of risk sensitivities.
Let's see the situation of a hacker invasion of such a SI, which is a
mode of continuous security support. From the point of view of the
invaders, even with long preparation, the attack is carried out with
concentration of effort and attention. The focus is one weakness,
say a 0-day vulnerability or social engineering, accompanied by
surprise or no notice at all. The invaders take their data or other
value resource, possibly hide their tracks and disappear. Security
requires constant monitoring. Information security experts agree:
One of the biggest challenges for protecting the corporate network
is identifying threats and monitoring for unexpected changes before
they can be misused. This requires continuous monitoring of the
network and immediate and active resolution of potential problems.

A false sense of security [11]. Managers do not have a real
appreciation for the security of their ICT (Information and
Communication technologies) assets, although many of the risks to
the businesses of the companies they work for depend on it [12],
[13], [14]. For example, Australian managers do not have a real
assessment of security issues. When IBM polls 5600 C-level
executives, they find that 336 of them are "ostriches." That is, they
have buried their heads in the sand, claiming that there is no room
for breakthroughs in the security of computers that can significantly
affect their organization. In fact, most respondents were more
realistic about the threats - 94% thought there was a likelihood of a
major cyber security incident in the next two years.
However, the latest IBM study found a significant group still
holding their heads in the sand, although cybercrime is expected to
cost global businesses in Australia up to AUS 800bn in one year,
according to the Center for Strategic International Studies.
And a recent IBM report, based on interviews with 700
international C-level executives, including a significant number
from Australia, found that even among senior government officials,
there are those who do not understand the problem, there is
confusion about which groups represent the biggest security threats
and how to combat them effectively.

Benefits of continuous monitoring include: complete security
coverage of all networks and devices; accurate, prioritized results;
reduced cost of guaranteeing security and compliance with
standards; the ability to grow to millions of assets.
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in organization. Bad guys are intensively sharing information on the
Dark Web, which gives them several benefits, such as the rapid
development of intrusion attack tools, exploits, bot nets, renouncers,
etc.; the continued depreciation of these instruments; opportunities
to buy compromised data, including personal and interesting user
accounts, along with passwords ...[32]. For $15, software tools can
now be purchased and used by users without special training. A few
years ago, the same operations required a high and rare
qualification. That is, the bad guys are increasingly armed with
tools, competencies, and have a data market that allows them to
quickly become even worse.

The question remains of the pertinent business objectives of
building a perimeter to protect and evaluate risk [26].
The implementation of multiple security measures does not
guarantee complete security. Along with the paradox of the
contradiction between the continuity of security monitoring, we see
a complementary a paradox in the range of the surface with
vulnerabilities, which is protected against the focus of the invaders
into one single vulnerability. This paradox is exacerbated by the
regular situation that defenders deal with many known
vulnerabilities, and the invaders with a single, but unknown to
anyone but them. The following contradiction can be characterized
by the phrase "alone against all". Leveling in preparation and even
lacking, against high professionalism and refined tools.

Unlike the good ones, they sometimes have to refrain from
sharing information because of the risk of compromising their entire
business. They believe that if they illuminate and share their
vicissitudes with others, they will encourage new and new users to
join the bad side and simply repeat the attacks by the mechanisms
described.

Some of the certification programs for security professionals are
produced by experts who do not have advanced training in
software-related technologies, have no practical experience writing
software code, testing, deployment processes, and maintenance
issues, are not thoroughly familiar with computer architectures, let
alone topics such as emission security. This allows them to perform
many valuable and useful activities, but for the intricacies of
software code security, architectures of major software systems and
integration projects, thorough mature knowledge is needed,
combined theoretically and practically, as hackers do not waste their
time and apply them. They would not be able to implement an APT
tool without thorough theoretical and practical training. Only one
exploit kit that organizes a pipeline of exploits after a single victim
used in a single campaign infects 1.25 million casualties in six
weeks [27], [28]. According [29] companys‘ File Anti-Virus logged
187,597,494 unique malicious and potentially unwanted objects.

The second in the history of the attack (after Stuxnet), in which
physical industrial systems are manipulated, is at an unnamed steel
plant in Germany, described in the report, but Madnik notes that the
factories negate the event, even though the damage to the steel
smelter was serious [33]. Attempts to share information between
good ones are fragmented so far. Major oil companies, for example,
share information about cyber-attacks, but only with one another
and do not pass it on to smaller ones.
Hackers live in the future, and organizations carry the
cyber-karma of the past. Recently, a fact observed in [34] has
indeed been observed. Governments are often constrained by the
legacy of IT infrastructure, which can hamper efforts to strengthen
their overall cyber security. Approximately three quarters of all
government IT spending will support existing systems (computer
systems and technologies that are often outdated or in need of
replacement). Although cyber security is a high priority for the
government, the budget is still shrinking. Such constraints reduce
the potential of agencies as they seek to do more with less [34] .

The advantage of unfair attacks. Defenders must be able to
stop any type of attack to prevent their systems from being
compromised while attackers perform their actions once to achieve
their goals and win. The invaders know this and it is the reason that
they try different methods of attack against the ICT systems of
many organizations, in the expectation that one of the attacks will
ultimately be successful. Even rigorous targeted attacks are
repeatedly tried against the same system to ensure that any of the
refined phishing emails will eventually reach the target.

Massive cyberspace pollution without remediation
mechanisms. When an oil ship spills into the ocean, legal and
public opinion emerge on the scene in order to punish the guilty and
end such practices. When companies flood cyberspace with devices
and applications that pose risks to business and privacy, the
consequences so far are to release patches, new versions, and
records in vulnerabilities registers. Hundreds of thousands of xDSL
devices with built-in passwords by default, millions of instances
with Android tare, millions of Heartbleed operating environments to
date. Not only is the cleanliness of the seas important for the normal
life of the planet... In conclusion, it is worth proposing a new term
'cyber space pollution'. It denotes huge amount of hardware and
software, as well as digital systems of any caliber with security
weaknesses. This will increase the capabilities of defenders of
information systems and networks.

Attacks are AUTOMATED. Dark Side opponents are capable
of launching a large number of new attacks against a wide range of
targets because they are armed with an arsenal of easy-to-use and
effective tools. Hacker toolkits such as Magnitude and RIG allow
malicious software to attack in a manner similar to a factory
assembly line. For example, they search for online systems with
common vulnerabilities and then send millions of malicious
phishing messages to gain valuable sensitive data [30].
Magnitude is organized in two functionalities. The first contains
a set of exploits and checks a potential victim with each of them.
The set is dynamic because over time, some of the exploits become
meaningless due to the closure of various vulnerabilities, often zeroday ones. The second contains various types of malware loads that
can be installed after the exploit overcomes victim protection. The
list of loads that this kit installed in 2014 includes ZeuS,
Andromeda, Dorkbot/Ngrbot, Advertisement clicking malware,
Tinba/Zusy, Necurs.

Conclusions
A high level of organization is required to eliminate the
consequences of a security incident. Listed disparities determining
the successes of the invaders, who drain data, shut down services
and in any way compromise the businesses of the companies. The
systematic list contains an analysis of the inconsistencies of the
protection of information systems and networks related to the
attackers' methods. The list is useful to anyone who is into the issue
or designing and maintaining IT security systems.

Other famous exploit kits in recent years are Angler, Nuclear
and Neutrino. In the last quarter of 2015, 3.5 million attacks were
initiated with this type of tool, according to [31].
Attackers make money. In the world of cybercrime, it's all
business. Nowadays, such attacks feed fast-growing, illegal
business empires. They make money from stolen credit cards, bank
accounts, medical records and even corporate intellectual property.
The attackers are ready to invest in complete exploits, new malware
options and other attack tools because they know that the profits
will be huge and their investment returns many times over.
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The bad guys refine faster than the good guys. The attack on
the Ukraine power grid in 2015 was low in sophistication but high
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Abstract: Distributed temperature sensing is currently used in many areas of industry and mainly in security area for critical infrastructures
protection. In this paper we focus on evaluation of distributed temperature sensing system for use as a tool for a leakage detection and
localization in canalization systems. By measurement we confirmed that distributed temperature sensing is also suitable for small leaks and
is able to detect any temperature increase or decrease in order of units of °C. Also localization of the event is very accurate which may
reduce costs for repairs.
Keywords: DISTRIBUTED TEMPERATURE SENSING, CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE PTROTECTION, LIQUID LEAKAGE,
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energy level. The generated scattering radiation thus has a different
frequency from the exciting radiation. The Raman scattering is
generated by the temperature-affected vibrations of the molecules.
As a result, backscattered radiation carries information about the
temperature at the point of dispersion. More precisely, Raman
backscatter has 2 frequency shifted components: Stokes and AntiStokes components. The amplitude of the Stokes component is not
temperature dependent, but the amplitude of the Anti-Stokes
component is strongly temperature dependent. Therefore, a Ramanbased sensor measurement requires frequency filtering. The
temperature information is obtained by comparing the Anti-Stokes
component with the Stokes component [1,2,3].

1. Introduction
Distributed temperature sensing (DTS) is still a relatively new
technology for temperature measurement and evaluation using
optical fiber. The entire optical fiber serves as a sensor with a
spatial resolution of about 1 meter and a measurement accuracy of
0.5 °C, which is an advantage over conventional temperature
measurement technologies. Another important advantage is the
maximum range of the order to tens of kilometers, and of course the
material of the optical fiber itself, which contains no metal elements
or electronics and is therefore suitable for harsh environments.
Current applications are focused primarily on the protection of
critical infrastructures such as tunnels, pipelines, power cables, etc.
However, many other applications of critical infrastructure
protection are available – such as sewage systems and the
elimination of potential risks. In addition, the use of DTS to detect
sewage leakage will enable leak location, which is otherwise not
entirely possible. Using DTS for leakage detection is based on
assumption that temperature of sewage water is different in
comparison with pipeline temperature itself. The difference is in
order of units of degree Celsia, at least 5 °C regardless of the
season.

3. Measurement setup
The measurement setup is depicted in Fig. 1. The total length of the
fibre was approx. 2 km and consists of two 1km long fibre spools of
G.652D fibre and 10m of standard G.657 optical cable in the middle
part. As a canalization a 2m long HDPE tube pipe was used with
a hole in the middle for simulation of a leak.

The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section I
introduces the paper and Section II describes distributed
temperature sensing. In Section III measurement setup is described
and in Section IV are results and discussion. Finally, Section V
concludes the paper.

2. Distributed temperature sensing
Distributed fibre optic temperature sensing is a reflectometry based
measurement which allows easy localization because it evaluates
time dependence of a backscattered signal.
DTS systems use Raman backscatter (Anti-Stokes component)
for temperature measurement. During signal propagation in a fibre
small portion of the light is backscattered and in case of the Raman
scattering wavelength is different in comparison to the source
wavelength. This phenomenon was experimentally demonstrated in
1928 by Indian scientist Chandrasekhara Venkat Raman, after
whom the phenomenon was named and for which he received the
Nobel Prize in Physics [1,2,3].

Fig. 1 Measurement setup for a pipeline leakage simulation.

The speed of the water was approx. 0.07 l/min. Temperature of the
water was 35 °C and room temperature was 25 °C. For
evaluation we used commercially available DTS from VIAVI
company (Fig. 2).

The principle of the Raman scattering is based on inelastic
collision of photon radiation and molecules. The incident photon
transmits or retrieves some of energy from the molecule. In this
inelastic collision, the kinetic energy of photons and molecules does
not change, but only the internal energies of the molecules that are
part of the inelastic collision change. The result of this collision is
a change in the vibrational-rotational state, either from a lower
energy level to a higher level or from a higher level to a lower
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Fig. 2 VIAVI MTS-6000platform with DTS module.

Parameters of a maximum measurement length and
corresponding special resolution is in Tab. 1. Total distance range is
80 km with a spatial resolution starting from 0.5 m (in dependence
on fibre length). Temperature resolution is 0.5 °C and measurement
time can be set from 15s to 5 hours [4].

Fig. 4 Detail of cooled area in temperature chamber.

Second measurement was placed with a plastic pipe for
simulation pipeline leakage. In Fig. 5 is shown photo of the pipeline
with optical cables and metallic cable (used for reference
temperature measurement) and a water simulating leakage.

Tab. 1 Distance vs. measurement special resolution [4].

4. Results and discussion
Fig. 5 Photo of simulation of water leakage in pipeline.

The measurement was done in laboratory conditions and consisted
of two different measurements. First, reference measurement in
thermo chamber was done. Fig. 3 shows graph of temperature along
the fibre and Fig. 4 then show detail of cooled area. There can be
seen 2 peaks which close to each other. This is caused because
optical cable was launched to the chamber then there was a 4m long
spool outside the chamber and then was cable launched again to the
chamber.

Graph in Fig. 6 depicts temperature dependence on a distance.
Only 2 m of the cable were located in the pipe the rest of the cable
(and also both fibre spools) were outside. Temperature of the water
was 35 °C while temperature in the room was 10 °C lower. The
results were also confirmed by measurement by ds18b20
temperature sensors.

Fig. 6 Temperature along the fibre cable – measurement with the pipe and
simulating leakage.

Conclusion

Fig. 3 Temperature along the fibre cable – measurement with the
temperature chamber.

For critical infrastructures protection we performed a laboratory
measurement and evaluation of suitability of DTS sensing systems
for use as a tool for detection and localization of leakage in
canalizations. Measurements confirmed our presumptions that since
the temperature of the water leakage is different in comparison with
temperature of pipeline itself this technique can be used for leakage
detection and localization.
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Abstract: As Unmanned Aircraft Systems (UAS) are converging an Internet of Things-like infrastructure, always connected to the internet,
cryptographic security becomes a primary concern to ensure confidential, but even more importantly tamper-proof transport of data.
Another emerging problem is the high number of unregistered drone flights, with no regard towards airspace regulations. The wellestablished and standardized processes of Public Key Infrastructure (PKI) can be utilized for electronic identification of drones and
associating them to the owner, while providing encryption and integrity protection of data. Nowadays various companies provide PKI for
drones. This material summarizes the trends, challenges, possibilities of hardware-based on-board secure storage of secrets and describes a
possible solution for government-level electronic administration of drones and owners.
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1. Current state and challenges of Unmanned
Aircraft Systems
Civilian drone systems came a long way since their mass
introduction to the public market around 2010. Their battery life
and flight range multiplied, their payload reduced in physical size
and improved in capabilities. From the simple remote-controlled
drones, the focus shifted to “smarter”, semi-autonomous, highstability aircraft, equipped with high definition cameras or other
advanced payload for various applications for example 3D scanning
lasers, multi-spectral cameras or gas composition detectors. [1]
Issues of unrestricted flight and numerous safety incidents
sparked DJI’s GEO Zones [2] implementation of no-fly zones
enables restriction of drone operations in sensitive geographical
locations, to prevent traffic collision or prohibited area intrusion
incidents by providing a map representation and an underlying
database of no-fly zones with flight authorization.
Not all UAS requires heavy user interaction. Agricultural
application saw drones mapping fields [3] in an autonomous way,
or planting seeds [4] in a recent crowdfunding campaign. With
increasing autonomous unmanned traffic and denser airspace, the
computation-heavy task of path planning and collision avoidance
shifts from on-board to ground-based subsystems in the unmanned
flight ecosystem. With the introduction of the latest technology in
telecommunication, control and telemetry communication channels
get more efficient and reliable, autonomous aircraft can always be
tracked or connected in a way during flight. Apart from telemetry,
position data and control commands, meteorological data may also
be collected in-situ using UAVs. Assimilation of real-time data [5]
into a Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model can highly
improve forecast precision – this being the main scope of our
research subproject, codenamed UAS_ENVIRON under project
GINOP 2.3.2-15-2016-00007, “Increasing and integrating the
interdisciplinary scientific potential relating to aviation safety into
the international research network at the National University of
Public Service - VOLARE”. The upcoming introduction of 5th
generation mobile networks address the needs of such applications,
not only the use case of autonomous unmanned flight, but the
Internet of Things (IoT) concept in general, where every device can
be connected to the internet.

Fig. 1 Ericsson Application Platform for Internet of Things
(AppIoT) overview. [7]
It is not hard to notice similarities of the layers in IoT and
remotely tracked UAS. The autonomous drones have on-board
positioning devices that produce location data. In some solutions,
this data is transmitted to ground stations, which act as the gateway,
that sends this data to the central servers, from which it can be
visualized on a web-based map display. (Notice that this solution is
like traditional offline autonomous drone operation, where the
ground station itself acted as the map display.) Another variant is
when the internet gateway is located on-board the Unmanned Aerial
Vehicle (UAV). In this case, the autopilot integrates the
functionality, or an external “modem” is connected to the autopilot
module, as demonstrated on Fig. 2.

The IoT architecture usually involves devices, gateways,
management service and applications. [6] See Fig. 1. for a
hierarchical representation of the IoT infrastructure. Devices collect
sensor data, or act upon commands received. Devices are connected
to gateways via a comparatively small-range connection (to spare
power consumption). The gateways themselves are connected to the
management services via internet, where the heterogenous data is
processed, aggregated, stored and distributed to consumers.
Consumers include other services, or end-user applications, where
further processing or visualization of data happens.

Fig. 2 Schematic drawing of the Author’s prototype cloudcontrolled Unmanned Aircraft System.
The above mentioned first, ground-based gateway concept is
like the Open Glider Network concept, a tracker system that is
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otherwise a third-party M can facilitate a Man-In-The-Middle
(MITM) attack and eavesdrop the communication between A and B
by acting as the opposing party. See Fig. 4. for illustration of the
setup.

openly available for the glider community, with a low weight radio
transmitter solution that already has been experimentally adapted to
drone-borne application. See Fig. 3 for an overview of the OGN.

Fig. 4 Setup of a Man-In-The-Middle attack within an
asymmetrically encrypted channel.
To ensure the authenticity of the other party and public key, the
concept of Public Key Infrastructure was born.

Fig. 3 The Open Glider Network overview. [8]

In an everyday scenario, A can be a person with a browser, who
wants to connect securely to a website. B can be the website’s web
server. For A to be sure it is communicating with B, A must reach a
level of trust in the system and infrastructure. To achieve this, B
first generates its public and private keys. The private key is stored
securely, and the public key is attached to some other data that
identifies B. This is called a Certificate Signing Request. This is
then sent to a Certificate Authority (CA) or an external Registration
Authority (RA), who verifies B’s identity, in this case, that B’s
domain is owned by a legit company, and they are the ones who
issued the CSR (in other scenarios, for example an email address
can be bound to a person after identifying themselves).

Each of the above solutions and systems, IoT, internet-enabled
UAS and OGN all require a secure communication channel to
ensure the data integrity or in some cases confidentiality. It is easy
to recognize that position data and control messages must be
sufficiently protected against tampering to avoid hijacking the
drones or cause disturbance in traffic control services. Even if the
control messages are authenticated and the drone can not be taken
over directly, successful spoofing of position information may
cause sophisticated traffic avoidance subsystems to command the
drone to change its course. This way, a similar outcome can be
achieved as in December 2011, when Iranian forces captured a US
RQ-170 unmanned aerial vehicle by blocking the communication
channels and spoofing the GPS signal and forced it to land in
Iranian territory. [9]

After this, the CA signs B’s certificate with its own private key.
If A trusts this CA, A can then verify B’s certificate and they can
commence the secure communication. But how does A know that it
can trust a CA? Usually on the highest trust level, the so-called
Root CA’s certificates are signed by themselves, during a ceremony
involving bunkers, armed guards, rolling cameras etc. to ensure the
legitimate process and store their private key in the highest possible
security. This ceremony understandably is very costly to perform in
case of a possible breach of the private key, and all the certificates
issued by the CA would be considered compromised. To mitigate
this cost, intermediate CA’s can be certified by the Root CA’s. The
Root CA’s also work together with big software manufacturers that
deploy the root certificates embedded with their software (e.g.
browsers, operating systems). This way, A already has root
certificate installed in its browser to verify B’s certificate, or if B’s
CA was not a Root CA, then the chain of trust can be verified (as
B’s certificate was signed by an intermediate CA, whose certificate
was signed by a Root CA, whose certificate is available in A’s
browser by “factory”.) A can then be sure that it is B who A is
communicating with.

Same applies to future systems where UAVs could plan and
update their routes based on real-cast and measured meteorological
conditions on-the-fly, to avoid thunderstorms and other dangerous
meteorological phenomena. If the meteorological data gets
corrupted in transit, the model gets poisoned with false data that can
leave the UAVs fed with false safe routes to follow in the long run.
The version 2.0 of MAVLink, a common UAV communication
protocol supports a way to digitally sign of each message. One
immediate observance is that the length of the signature can be
compared to the size of the signed data itself, which is not
economical for traditional low throughput telemetry channels.
The limited bandwidth is also the reason why the OGN does not
support signature of data, as message sizes were optimized for size
constraints, and this would be broken by the size of a considerably
safe signature field.
For IoT-based drone systems or mobile broadband enabled
UAS solutions however, asymmetric key encryption can be a way
forward.

There are still a couple of cases when A could not trust B at this
point. B’s certificate could have expired, or B’s certificate could
have been revoked. If B’s private key gets compromised, B can
contact the CA to revoke the certificate, to prevent impersonation of
B, then request a new certificate. In this case, the old certificate gets
appended to a Certificate Revocation List (CRL), which can be
accessed by A to check if the certificate is still valid. This can be
done by reading through the publicly available CRL of an issuer on
a CRL Distribution Point or contacting the service via Online
Certificate Status Protocol (OCSP), the latter being the less resource
demanding way.

2. Basics of Public Key Infrastructure
This chapter revisits the basics, components and roles in a
Public Key Infrastructure (PKI). The concept relies on asymmetric
key encryption, a mathematical procedure which involves two keys,
a public key and a private key. Together, they are referred to as a
key pair. The public key is free to distribute among communication
parties, the private key is kept secret by every party. Special
mathematical construction of the key pair and related algorithms
ensure that data encrypted using one key can only be decrypted with
the other key in the pair (i.e. in an asymmetric way), and vice versa.

If B does not notice the private key getting compromised, the
expiration date of the certificate still limits the time an attacker can
misuse it for impersonation. The expiration period is usually one- or
two-years span. The expiration date is included in the certificate, so
A can check this field locally.

When A and B are communicating, A can encrypt data with B’s
public key, and only B with the appropriate private key can decrypt
it. When A signs a message using A’s private key, B can verify that
the message was created by A using A’s public key to verify the
signature.

The processes involved in PKI are well-standardized, in IETF
[10] and Public Key Cryptography Standards (PKCS).

The above works between A and B, only if they can ensure that
the public keys get exchanged in a completely secure way,
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UAS categories C1, C2 and C3 a unique ANSI/CTA-2063 serial
number [17] is required, which is physically and electronically
represented on the drone itself, and is also electronically
broadcasted during operation. During the registration process, serial
number, manufacturer and owner data are uploaded to the drone or
an external identification module.

3. UAS specific PKI
The main idea is to use client-side certificates on internetenabled drones to connect securely to the ground-based servers.
This way their identity can be electronically verified. To get the
certificate, the owners would need to contact an RA in person,
which can administer an official identity verification process thus
legally linking the drone to the owner.

To frame the regulations into Public Key Infrastructure concept,
the required data could also be used to construct a certificate for
electronic identification of internet-capable UAS together with a
generated public key. The registration process could take place
electronically after adequate authentication of the owner (i.e. via an
e-governance portal), or personally in government-certified drone
clubs. The e-governance portal or the club would act as a
Registration Authority in PKI terms. The Certificate Authority role
could be fulfilled by infrastructure on national level, European level
(as root or intermediate CAs) or worldwide (ICAO being the root
CA). The root CA certificate(s) would also be installed to the drone
or tracker system. This way the drone itself could verify other
systems certified by the same authority, such as the controller
servers and other aircraft on the network during direct
communication. The drone’s own certificate would be used to
authenticate the aircraft in the network before arming and taking
off. Depending on the drone platform, the private key could be
stored on the device itself in PKCS12 file format, embedded in a
SIM card or eSIM, or sealed in a TPM chip or other Hardware
Security Module (HSM).

“The main problem for a PKI to solve is key distribution and
management, which is comparatively easy in closed military
environments but very difficult in the open and worldwide system of
civil aviation, also tying into the point on compatibility
requirements.” [11]
From key management and key distribution point of view, there
are two main ways to handle the secret private keys. One is to have
the owners generate the keypair themselves, then fill and send a
CSR manually to the authorities. This way the only the user
possesses the private key, so not even the authorities can tamper
with or impersonate the owner – but the owner needs to go through
a less user-friendly process to generate the keypair and ensure the
secure storage of the private key on the device. The other way is
when the authority or a legal proxy generates the keypair and
distributes it towards the user in secure ways. These may include
distribution of SIM cards or SD cards, USB thumb drives that can
be connected to the gateway device, direct configuration of the
device (e.g. eSIM), or generating and handing out the keypair in the
physical presence of the owner, ensuring it cannot be recovered
later. This method takes the burden of keypair generation and
upload off the shoulders of the owner but leaves opportunities to
compromise the private key during the process.

5. Conclusion
The need to track and identify autonomous and remotely piloted
Unmanned Aircraft Systems before flight is obvious if we observe
the standardization and regulation efforts in the European Union or
around the globe.

As quoted above, this process is easier to cover in an isolated,
private PKI than integrating the solution to the existing world-wide
PKI. To satisfy market demand, multiple companies provide
different solutions.

Supporting and expanding the possibilities of the EU regulation
framework, Public Key Infrastructure could help secure the
communication channels in an UAS to prevent hijacking or
disrupting drone operations, while making electronic identification
possible.

Infineon and PrimeKey have teamed up to provide PKI with
secure elements, using OPTIGA™ Trust X and a NC1023 (eSIM).
[12] The system is not only capable of authenticating a drone, but
also provides means of software attestation, for example, to
prevent tampering with the drone’s software to circumvent no-fly
zone restrictions or altering the autopilot software. DigiCert and
AirMap introduced their own solution, which provides a publicly
trusted certificate, codenamed DroneID. The solution is first
available for drones built with Intel® Aero Platform for
Developers, including the Intel Aero Ready to Fly Drone. [13]
The solution is mainly aimed towards secure authentication and
communication within the UAS.

To achieve this, multiple vendors offer Commercial Off-TheShelf (COTS) solutions that could integrate the existing regulation
framework, while the military also considers internal PKI for IoT
and drone applications.

As for military application, for IoT and UAV identification
and attestation purposes, PKI was also considered as a viable
solution. Colleagues of the Norwegian Defence Research
Establishment considered utilizing PKI and Trusted Platform
Module (TPM) chips for hardware-based secret storage and
integrity protection apart from their experiments with Gismo IdM
identity management system. [14]
On the field of standardization, ITU-T and ISO collaborates
on establishment of a new UAV identifier. [15] Object Identifiers
(OID) [16] is the proposed solution to be utilized in future,
presumably also for the International Civil Aviation Organization
(ICAO). Existing ANSI standard describes serial numbering
convention of UAS. [17]

4. A possible European approach
“Registration of UAS operators & certified drones becomes
mandatory. Starting from June 2020 all drone operators shall
register themselves before using a drone.” [18]
Apart from requiring registration of operators, The European
Union regulations define different categorization based on the
nature of the operation [19] and characteristics of the UAS. [20] For
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https://www.easa.europa.eu/easa-and-you/civil-dronesrpas
[19] European Commission: Commission Implementing
Regulation (EU) 2019/947 of 24 May 2019 on the rules
and procedures for the operation of unmanned aircraft
(Text with EEA relevance.) EUR-Lex, Document
32019R0947, Brussels, 2019.
[20] European
Commission:
Commission
Delegated
Regulation (EU) 2019/945 of 12 March 2019 on
unmanned aircraft systems and on third-country
operators of unmanned aircraft systems. EUR-Lex,
Document 32019R0945, Brussels, 2019.
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Abstract: When messages are transmitted through the communication channel, due to the noises in the channel, they can be incorrectly
transmitted. Therefore, the receiver must ensure that it has the correct message. Similarly, the data stored in the storage media due to
different circumstances can be corrupted. In order to check whether the data is corrupted or to check whether the receiver received the
correct message, so-called error-detecting codes are used. When using such a code, it is important to know the power of the code to detect
errors. In this paper we will analyze the ability to detect errors of one such error-detecting code. We compare the error-detecting
capabilities of the code in a case when a quasigroup of order 4, order 8 and order 16 is used for coding for three different lengths of the
redundancy. At the end we made a conclusion about the best choice of parameters from the aspect of the ability of the code to surely detect
errors.
Keywords: ERROR-DETECTING CODE, QUASIGROUP, CODED BLOCK, SYMBOL, ALPHABET

elements of the quasigroups are the integers from 0 to n-1, i.e.,
Q={0, 1, 2, …, n-1}.

1. Introduction
Nowadays, when we live in the age of fast communication
networks through which huge amounts of data are transmitted on a
daily basis, but also huge amount of data is stored on the storage
media, it is important to ensure security and reliability (accuracy) of
transmitted or stored data. In order to achieve this goal, the standard
approach is the data to be first encrypted, then the encrypted data is
coded and transmitted through the channel. The received data is
first decoded and then decrypted. But also, there are some solutions
in which it is made effort the encryption and coding procedures to
be combined into one algorithm, so-called crypt-coding algorithm.

In the code considered in this paper we use a so-called linear
quasigroups. A quasigroup (Q, *) of order 2q is linear if there are
non-singular binary matrices A and B of order qq and a binary
matrix C of order 1q, such that
(1)

( x, yQ) x*y=xA+yB+C

where x and y are the binary representations of x and y as 1q
vector, x*y is the binary representations of the quasigroup product
x*y as 1q vector and + is a binary addition.

This paper is focused on the coding part of the communication
system. The role of the codes is to ensure a reliability and accuracy
of the data. This means that they are used in order to ensure that
data is not corrupted during transmission through the channel (or
while it is stored on some storage medium, when used in such
medium).

The code that we consider in this paper is defined in a following
way. Let for coding be used a linear quasigroup Q and let the input
block be a0a1…an-1 (ai Q, for all i{0, 1, …, n-1}). Then, the
redundant symbols are defined in a following way:

In [1] we defined an error-detecting code. This code is defined
using quasigroups. The performances of the defined code depend on
the quasigroup used for coding. An important parameter that defines
performances of the code from the aspect of the ability of the code
to detect errors is the number of errors that the code surely detects.
This number is the maximum number of incorrectly transmitted bits
up to which the code will detect the error for sure. In this paper we
compare the number of errors that the code surely detects when a
linear quasigroup of order 4, order 8 and order 16 is used for
coding.

where rN is the parameter of the code such that 1rn-1, ai is the
binary representations of the information symbol ai, A, B and C are
the binary matrices that satisfy the equation (1) and + is a binary
addition. With equation (2), the redundant symbols are obtained in a
binary form.

(2) 𝒅𝒊 = 𝒂𝒊 𝐴𝑛−2 +

𝑛 −2
𝑛−𝑗 −2
𝑗 =1 𝒂𝒊+𝒋 𝐵𝐴

+𝐶

𝑛−3 𝑗
𝑗 =0 𝐴 ,

i=0, 1, …, r

Now, the redundant symbols are concatenated on the input
block a0a1…an-1, which gives the coded block a0a1…an-1d0d1…dr.
The coded block is in a binary form and is transmitted through a
binary symmetric channel. Since there are noises in the channel,
some symbols may be incorrectly transmitted. This may lead to
situation in which the recipient receives inaccurate data.

The paper is organized in a following way: In Section 2 are
given the basic mathematical definitions and the definition of the
code. In Section 3 we compare the ability of the code to detect
errors for sure when a quasigroup of order 4, order 8 and order 16 is
used for coding. We consider the cases when the length of the
redundancy is 8, 12 and 16 bits when the quasigroups of order 4 and
order 16 are used for coding and redundancy of 9, 12 and 15 bits
when the quasigroup of order 8 is used for coding. At the and we
conclude the paper.

When the receiver receives the output block, in order to check
the accuracy of the data, it calculates the redundant symbols that
correspond to the received information block. If the calculated
symbols match with the received ones, then the receiver accepts the
output block. If there is a mismatch in at least one symbol, the
receiver does not accept the received output block and asks for
repeated transmission of that block.
But, as with any error-detecting code there is a possibility that
the code will not detect the errors in transmission, i.e., it is possible
to have complete match of the received and calculated redundant
symbols, although the block is not correctly transmitted. We started
the investigation of the error-detecting properties of the code in [1]
and [2] by obtaining the probability of undetected errors, and then
we continue the research in a direction of the number of errors that
the code surely detects ([3], [4], [5]).

2. Code for error-detection
Quasigroup is an algebraic structure that is used in coding
theory and cryptography. The code that we consider in the paper is
also defined using this algebraic structure. For that reason, first we
will slightly explain this term.
Let Q be a set and * is a binary operation. If Q is closed under
the operation *, i.e., if for all x, yQ, the quasigroup product
x*yQ, then the structure (Q, *) is called a groupoid. A groupoid
(Q, *) in which for all u, vQ, the equations x*u=v and u*y=v have
unique solution by x and y is called quasigroup. Order of a finite
quasigroup is the number of elements in the quasigroup. In this
paper, if the order of the quasigroup is n, then we will take that the

3. Comparison and analysis of the power of the
code to surely detect errors
The number of errors that the code surely detects depends on
the length of the input block, but also on the parameter r of the
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model and the quasigroup used for coding. In this section we will
compare the results for the number of errors that the code detects
for sure when a linear quasigroup of order 4, order 8 and order 16 is
used for coding. We consider the cases when the length of the
redundancy is 8, 12 and 16 bits (i.e., 9, 12 and 15 bits when the
quasigroup of order 8 is used for coding).
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Figure 1: Number of errors that the code surely detects when the linear
quasigroup of order 4 is used for coding.
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Figure 2: Number of errors that the code surely detects when the linear
quasigroup of order 8 is used for coding.

Since this is liner quasigroup, there are binary matrices such
that (1) is satisfied. This binary matrices A, B and C are the
following:
𝐴=
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The number of errors that the code surely detects when this
quasigroup is used for coding is given in Fig. 2 ([4]).
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The length of the input block is expressed as number of
characters from the quasigroup used for coding and is denoted with
the color of the pillar. The blue pillar represents the input blocks
with length 4 characters from the quasigroup, the orange is for the
input blocks with length 5 characters from the quasigroup, the gray
pillar is for input blocks with length 6 characters, the yellow for
input blocks with length 7 characters, light blue is for the blocks of
length 8 characters, the green one for blocks of length 9 characters,
while the results for the input blocks of length greater than or equal
to 10 characters are represented with the dark blue pillar. In the first
section of Fig.1 are given the results when the redundancy is 8 bits,
in the second section are the results when the redundancy is 12 bits
and in the third section are the results when the redundancy is 16
bits.
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Table 2: Number of errors that the code surely detects when the redundancy
is 12 bits.
quasi. order 4
quasi. order 8
quasi. order 16
n
12
3
4
3
13
14
2
15
4
16
1
3
17
18
1
3
19
20
1
2
21
2
22
1
23
24
1
1
2
25
26
1
27
1
28
1
2
29
30
1
1
31
32
1
1
Table 3: Number of errors that the code surely detects when the redundancy
is 16 bits (i.e., 15 bits for quasigroup od order 8).
quasi. order 4
quasi. order 8
quasi. order 16
n
15
5
16
3
3
17
18
2
4
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1
4
21
2
22
1
23
24
1
2
3
25
26
1
27
1
28
1
2
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2

1

3

222
111

1

9 and more

In order to compare the results for quasigroups of different
order and to see how the order of the quasigroups affect the number
of errors that the code surely detects, we will express the length of
the input blocks in bits. Each element from a quasigroup of order 2q
is represented with q bits in the binary representation. This means
that the element from a quasigroup of order 4 is represented by 2
bits, of order 8 by 3 bits, while the element from a quasigroup of
order 16 by 3 bits in a binary form. Using this fact and the results
represented in Fig. 1, Fig. 2 and Fig. 3, we obtain Table 1, Table 2
and Table 3.
In the first columns of Table 1 – Table 3 is given the length n of
the input block, now expressed as number of bits. In the second,
third and fourth column is given the number of errors that the code
surely detects when the linear quasigroup of order 4, order 8 and
order 16 is used for coding, respectively. Since each element from a
quasigroup of order 4 is represented by 2 bits, the length of input
blocks in binary form when this quasigroup is used for coding is a
multiple of 2. Therefore, there are values for the quasigroup of
order 4 only on the positions that are multiple of 2. Similarly, since
each element from a quasigroup of order 8 is represented by 3 bits
in the binary form, in the case when the quasigroup of order 8 is
used for coding the length of input blocks is a multiple of 3.
Analogous, when a quasigroup of order 16 is used for coding, the
length of the input block is multiple of 4. In order to compare the
error-detecting capabilities of the code when quasigroups of
different orders are used for coding, we should compare the number
of errors that the code surely detects when code rates are equal.
Therefore, we will compare this number when the lengths of the
input blocks expressed in bits are equal and the redundancies also
have equal length. In Table 1 are given the results when the
redundancy is 8 bits (i.e., 9 bits when the quasigroup of order 8 is
used for coding), in Table 2 are the results obtained when the
redundancy is 12 bits and in Table 3 are represented the results for
the number of errors that the code surely detects when the
redundancy is 16 bits (i.e., 15 bits when the quasigroup of order 8 is
used for coding).
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From Table1 – Table 3 we can see that for longer input blocks,
the number of errors that the code surely detects is equal, regardless
of the order of the quasigroup used for coding, but also regardless
of the length of the redundancy. Namely, when the redundancy is 8
bits (i.e., 9 bits for the quasigroup of order 8) and the length of the
input block is greater than or equal to 28 bits, the code surely
detects 1 incorrectly transmitted bit regardless which of the three
quasigroups is used for coding (Table 1). When the redundancy is
12 bits and the length of the input blocks is greater than or equal to
32 bit the code also detects 1 incorrectly transmitted bit for all three
quasigroups (Table 2). The same conclusion holds when the
redundancy is 16 bits (i.e., 15 bits for the quasigroup of order 8) and
the length of the input blocks is greater than or equal to 36 bits
(Table 3). But, for shorter input blocks, there is a difference in the
error-detecting capability of the code, depending on which
quasigroup is used for coding.

Table 1: Number of errors that the code surely detects when the redundancy
is 8 bits (i.e., 9 bits for quasigroup od order 8).
quasi. order 4
quasi. order 8
quasi. order 16
n
8
3
1
9
2
10
2
11
12
1
2
2
13
14
1
15
2
16
1
2
17
18
1
2
19
20
1
1
21
1
22
1
23

From Table1 – Table 3 we can see that whenever the input
blocks have equal lengths, except when the length of the input
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largest number of surely detected incorrectly transmitted bits, i.e.,
the number of errors that the code detects for sure in this case is 5
bits.

blocks is 8 bits and the redundancy is 8 bits, the number of errors
that the code surely detects when the quasigroup of order 16 is used
for coding is greater than or equal to the number of errors that the
code surely detects when the quasigroup of order 4 is used for
coding. But, in the case when the redundancy is 8 bits, when the
input block has length 10 bits for quasigroup of order 4 the code
rate is better (larger) than when the input block has length 8 bits for
quasigroup of order 16, and also the number of surely detected
errors is larger.

4. Conclusion
In this paper we compared the ability to detect errors from the
aspect of the number of errors that it surely detects of one errordetecting code based on linear quasigroups in the cases when a
linear quasigroup of order 4, order 8 and order 16 is used for coding
and the redundancy is 8, 12 and 16 bits (i.e., 9, 12 and 15 bits for
quasigroups of order 8). For longer input blocks, for each of the
considered cases for the length of the redundancy, the number of
errors that the code surely detects is equal, regardless which of the
three quasigroups is used for coding. When the length of the
redundancy is 8 (i.e., 9 bits) this conclusion holds when the input
blocks have length greater than or equal to 28 bits. When the
redundancy is 12 bits this numbers are equal when the length of the
input block is greater than or equal to 32 bits, while when the
redundancy is 16 (i.e., 15 bits) the conclusion holds for input blocks
with length greater than or equal to 36 bits.

When comparing the quasigroups of order 4 and order 8, we see
that the quasigroup of order 8 provides greater than or equal number
of errors that the code surely detects than the quasigroup of order 4
always when the lengths of the input blocks are equal and lengths of
the redundancies are equal. The quasigroup of order 4 is in
advantage when the redundancy is 8 bits and the length of the input
block is 8 bits, while the length of the input block is 9 bits for
quasigroup of order 8 (equal code rates, but larger number of surely
detected errors), but also when the length of the input block is 10
bits for quasigroup of order 4 and 9 bit for order 8 (better code rate
for the quasigroup of order 4 while equal number of surely detected
errors).

For shorter input blocks, the quasigroup of order 4 has smaller
number of surely detected incorrectly transmitted bits than the
quasigroup of order 8 and order 16 when the code rates are equal
for given length of the redundancy. The quasigroup of order 4 has
better performances than the other two quasigroups in only few
cases.

From all above we can conclude that for short input blocks, the
quasigroup of order 4 gives smallest number of errors that are
surely detected from the three considered quasigroups when the
code rates are equal for a given length of the redundancy (except in
the few indicated cases). But on other hand, if we want to achieve
largest number of surely detected errors when the redundancy is 8
bits, we should use exactly the quasigroup of order 4 for coding and
to divide the input message into blocks of length 8 bits and to code
each of them separately. But then the code rate is 1/2.

For short input blocks, there is no general conclusion which of
the quasigroups of order 8 and order 16 has greater number of
surely detected incorrectly transmitted bits. It depends on the length
of the input blocks. For some lengths one quasigroup yields better
results, for some the other.

The situation is not so simple when comparing the quasigroups
of order 8 and order 16. In the cases of equal lengths of the input
blocks, the quasigroup of order 8 provide greater number of surely
detected incorrectly transmitted bits than the quasigroup of order 16
only in the case when the redundancy and the length of the input
block are 12 bits. In all other cases, the quasigroup of order 16 gives
greater or equal number of surely detected errors. But, on the other
hand there are cases when for a given length of the redundancy, the
quasigroup of order 8 achieves better code rate and larger or equal
number of surely detected errors than the quasigroup of order 16.
For example, when the redundancy is 8 bits, in the cases when the
quasigroup of order 8 is used and the length of the input block is 9,
12, 15 or 18 bits the code rate is greater than or equal as when the
quasigroup of order 16 is used and the length of the input block is 8
bits, but also the quasigroup of order 8 gives larger number of
surely detected errors. Other such cases when the quasigroup of
order 8 is in advantage are: When the length of the redundancy is 12
bits, the input block is 15 or 18 bits for quasigroup of order 8 and 12
bits for quasigroup of order 16, the input block is 18 bits for the
quasigroup of order 8 and 16 bits for quasigroup of order 16, the
input block is 21 bits for the quasigroup of order 8 and 20 bits for
quasigroup of order 16; also when redundancy is 16 (i.e., 15) bits
and the length of the input block is 15 or 18 bits for the quasigroup
of order 8 and 16 bits for quasigroup of order 16. In these cases, the
quasigroup of order 8 provide better code rate, but also higher
number of surely detected errors or equal number of surely detected
errors for better code rate.

From the aspect of the number of errors that the code surely
detects it is best to divide the input messages into blocks of length
15 bits and to code each block individually using the quasigroup of
order 8, such that 15 redundant bits are added on each input block
(i.e., to choose r=4).
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When the redundancy is 12 bits, the best result is achieved
when the quasigroup of order 8 is used and the length of the input
block is 15 bits. The same number of surely detected errors is
obtained also when the length of the input block is 12 bits, but since
in this case the rate of the code is smaller, it is better to divide the
input messages in blocks of length 15 bits. When the redundancy is
16 bits, the largest number of surely detected errors will be obtained
if the input messages are divided in blocks of length 15 bits and the
quasigroup of order 8 is used for coding. This is also generally the
best choice of redundancy length, input block length and quasigroup
for coding from all considered cases from the aspect of the number
of errors that the code surely detects. In this case is achieved the
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worldwide use it in their daytime routine [4]. Receiving many
emails is something realistic and workers try to respond as much
requests as possible in order to keep their job finished on time. It
seems that the human factor is the main vulnerability - trust and
deception. By lies, the attacker tricks the user: to open an attached
file in the e-mail, to follow a link, to call a phone number, etc [1].
Not every person working with computer knows this path and many
times the social engineering attacks are successful followed by host
infection, network infection and furthermore – extracting sensitive
data as money transfer sessions and even bank account details.

1. Models of social engineering
Enhancement in cyberattacks turned the way private,
cooperative and state computer networks are built, administered and
managed. Cybersecurity topics started to evolve and this led to
security appliances development. Having social engineering in
mind, all technical devices can be beaten and a cyberattack can have
success just having incompetent personnel employed in a company
or enterprise. Contemporary social engineering attacks are taking
place on e-mail letters mostly. One huge data breach in Bulgarian
administration had held in august 2019 [7]. This information system
breach led to over 2 million people personal data stealing, which
includes tax refund, personal ID number, email addresses and etc.
Furthermore, a social engineered spam e-mail letters were sent to
various users alongside with fraudulent intentions and fake authors
with sender label of National Revenue Agency [8], [9]. Social
network websites and applications also take part in different social
engineered attacks with chat texts, images and tricks. A social
engineering attack starts with initial research and information
gathering [5] and is a continuous process in time. The social
engineering conversation consists of four phases that the attacker
performs towards the selected victim:
research;
hook;
play;
exit.

2. Real social engineering examples
In this research paper some basic e-mail letters with social
engineered frauds will be presented. Most of them are texts in the
field of banking, beg for opening an attached file, or following a
web-link or texts from dating websites. An extraction of spam
examples are shown in fig. 2.

One major definition can be made explaining two types of social
engineering: 1 – Human-based social engineering, and 2 –
Computer-based social engineering. This paper concentrates over
computer-based social engineering, which can be referred to the
following computer software attacks:
pop-up windows;
insider attack;
e-mail phishing;
Nigerian 419 scam;
fake SMS and etc.

Fig. 2 E-mail inbox with spam letters

One has to be aware of letter topics:
ALERTA:… (means “attention”, eng.);
SOLO Hoy 60 DIAS (means “only 60 days”, eng.);
your PayPaI account and etc.
If we look at the last letter in fig.2 on date 03.10.2017, we see
sender: “service” with topic: “We noticed unusual activity in your
PayPaI account”. It is obvious that paypai account does not exist,
but only paypal. If the user is unaware of reading well, he will open
the letter in which it is said to “Confirm your identity”. Clicking this
link will guide the browser in a malicious code extraction and
session hijacking will be executed. This will help a hacker in further
confidential information stealing through cookies or other
vulnerable information containers. One countermeasure taken is the
e-mail service provider to write an alert, attracting the attention to
the user for phishing links inside the letter (fig. 3). Very often, such
spam letters scare users with lies for unusual activity detection, or
pledge for urgent activities that should be made. Here, the hacker
uses fear, greed, or unconformity of users’ psychological profile to
be the attack vector, socially engineered. Without stepped on the
ground thinking, the worker/user, scared, or excited about money
win, clicks the link, or opens the attached file. And that’s it. The
host is infected. At least, infection is on operating system user level.
With privilege limitation, deep attacks in OS are being avoided, for
example – the user is with “guest” account, not an administrator.

Fig. 1 Concept of computer-based social engineering [2].

It appears that one of the most effective ways to scary a person
is to send him an urgent-looking letter, in which the text is
fraudulent, but instigating for dealing an urgent task. Computer
networks are already something usual for any company, and workers
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But wait for privilege escalation attacks – this is the next step in the
strategy of malicious computer users.

Important notice here is: while receiving suspicious email, to
have in mind checking the details of it. In fig. 5 the IP address and
the sender name is written. Also, a name “Hamza” appears, which
can show the user a question mark.
2.2. Malicious link embedded in fraudulent e-mail
Another urgent e-mail is when it is in the topic of bank account
actions needed. On fig. 6 an e-mail with text for urgent bank account
profile logging is presented. The evidence of malicious intents here
is that the real bank personnel will never send such an e-mail
without citing your name in it. Also, no copyright logos or details
are given here. Blindly clicking this link in the blue box will lead to
infecting the machine with different kind of malware. Very often
this is zombie-net infection leading to a bot-net network [6], making
this machine part of DDoS attack initiator.

Fig. 3 Alert for opening the proposed weblink: “Confirm your identity”
prevention, written by the e-mail service provider in red box.

2.1. E-mail with text for urgent actions due to “trouble”.
On fig.4 a received letter pointed with red stars is showing a
sender, who has e-mail address just the same as the receiver. In this
case: linkonikolov@abv.bg which is actually the inbox owner. By
moving the mouse pointer, a box with the sender name appears. It is
obvious that the sender cannot be the receiver.
Fig 6. Malicious link saying “click here”

By clicking on the presented box, the user can be navigated to a
malicious website, tracking processes, or code execution, and
further steal of important data for future steps in the hacker attack
chain. Or also redirecting to a web site, that is maliciously cloned.
And when a victim visits the link, typing username and password for
example, the login credentials can be redirected to attacking Kali
Linux system.
2.3. Malicious letter for money payment example
Another famous example for social engineering is when
payment is required or payment should be received just by taking
the receipt or payment details, given in a “.pdf” attached document.
It should be pointed out that one of the ways to create a virus or
attach a malware, is having a “.pdf”, “.doc”, “.xls” or “.rar” files as a
carrier.

Fig. 4 Received e-mail letter with sender name exact as receiver

After opening the letter and viewing the “details” button, a more
important information is given having the path traversed by the
mail. In this case, the backway to the sender of the e-mail leads to:

<rainbowt@php1-1.iserve.net.nz>

Fig 7. The SET toolkit in Metasploit

By means of PenTesting software like “MetasploitTM” [3] it is
easy to be shown how it’s made (fig. 7) [10].
In the example on fig. 8 an e-mail letter with attached file is
presented. The suspicious idea there is that the inbox owner does not
know the sender “Iulia LE BOBINNEC”, nor he has sent her the
first letter, so that a response with “Re:” to be expected. The topic
“Re: Payment” wants to point out this e-mail as very special and to
attract attention of the user. Furthermore, when the victim sees a
clipper for attached file, he may jump in the trap. The trick is
attracting attention and responding, or opening the files in the
letters.

Fig. 5 Details of received fraudulent e-mail letter
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In the aspect of cybersecurity it has to be said that company
users and enterprise personnel should have very clear image of who
are their bosses or subordinates. If some unknown guys are sending
e-mails to them, they should be very careful opening such e-mails.

3. E-mail security awareness
Cybersecurity develops to grow in sophistication but individuals
however, are currently more exposed to attack threats. At present,
cybercrime is practiced by actors that exploit the human
vulnerabilities [10]. Since the vulnerability of social engineering can
only be patched with a personnel education and security study
courses, it is recommended to apply one of the following
countermeasures:
- cybersecurity introduction to workers and personnel;
- exposition of real examples;
- testing the network behavior;
- a “what to do in this case” demonstration, etc.
Users should be trained about social engineering, phishing and
spam e-mail letters and learn more about email security. Never to
open suspicious letters and attached files. It will be better to make a
phone call to the sender, if possible, than opening the attached file.
The other side is the lack of time. How much time will a worker
lose, to phone call the sender, and what about if it is the head of the
office, or the head of organization?
If, by any way, a malicious file had been opened, the network
administrator or cybersecurity officer should have been informed
immediately, pointing the date and time of the incident. The system
for backup will take effect then. So, administrators should be aware
of backing up the network and systems regularly. Next question
pops up here – How often? And here they come – zero day, and zero
hour attacks. Those attacks take advantage of vulnerabilities which
are still not patched in systems. This is why, if a social engineering
letter were to be opened and local system infected, the attack has the
potential to be extremely cruel and dangerous. Fighting against
social engineering will stay as a hard and continuous struggle.

Fig 8. Unknown sender “Iulia LE BOBINNEC” with “Re: Payment” topic

Only by downloading the attached file the computer infection
can occur. The malicious intents in this e-mail are revealed by:
no personal name (of the e-mail receiver) is written;
unneeded payment;
unknown name of sender;
an unknown or useless SWIFT file is sent;
sent to “enclosed recipients”.
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Fig 9. Attached file “Payment.rar” as malicious file

One misadvantage here is that the e-mail was not differentiated
as “spam”, even though it was scanned for viruses by famous
antivirus software. This points out that the security risk is high.
Useful here can be some statistical analysis. Short analysis for
343 letters in two year period is made and presented in table 1:

letter topics /
properties

Table 1: Analysis from 343 observed spam email letters.
probability
number of
type of malicious files
of
appearances
attached
appearance

urgent

121

0.3527

*.doc; *.pdf; *.rar

bank account

56

0.1632

*.doc; *.pdf; *.rar

donation

39

0.1137

*.doc; *.xls; *.jpg

financial
operations

68

0.1982

*.doc; *.pdf; *.rar; *.xls

dating

23

0.0670

malicious weblinks;
*.jpg

police/FBI/
state services

36

0.1049

malicious weblinks;
*.jpg; *.xls

As is shown in table 1, the most used type of subject is
emergency actions and for money deals. And one fact here is that
antivirus software detects the malware very difficult, because it is
hidden and obfuscated in legitimate looking files.
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Abstract: The main objective of this study is not to identify the best machine learning model, but instead to review the main datasets,
publicly available, used to train and test security solutions that employ modern classification algorithms for anomaly detection. Hence,
DARPA 1998 and KDD were studied as they were the first initiatives taken in this direction, while NSL-KDD, ISCXIDS2012 and
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reasonable amount of uncertainty, especially since some feature vectors used for training remain unknown. Nevertheless, training on data
specific to the protected infrastructure is more efficient, from the security point of view, than training on old attack signatures.
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1. Introduction

3. Solution of the examined problem

Today’s IT&C infrastructures present a huge range of
interconnected systems and devices, from multiple vendors, that
may or may not operate with each other. This interconnection and
the mixture of technology makes the update and maintenance
process extremely difficult for organizations, opening up many
opportunities for malicious actors.

This paper will not only review the classic DARPA dataset
developed by the MIT Lincoln Laboratory, KDD Cup 99, NSLKDD and CTU-13, but also discuss some of the new approaches in
dataset creation methodology.
DARPA 1998 IDS Dataset is one of the oldest sets being used
in cyber security. The set was developed in March 1998 within the
MIT Lincoln Laboratory under the coordination of the Defense
Advanced Research Projects Agency and the Air Force Research
Laboratory in United States, and it has been subsequently
supplemented with new data in 1999 and 2000.

According to [1], attackers usually seek to access, change or
destroy sensitive information, obtain financial gain from users, or
interrupt normal organizational processes, taking advantage of the
load on SOC or CSIRT/CERT personnel, which is overwhelmed by
the complexity and range of logging and reporting styles employed
by various security solutions.

The DARPA IDS dataset contains all network interactions and
the entire contents of the data packets recorded in tcpdump format.
The evaluated data is presented in several formats: traffic captures,
Solaris BSM files, Windows NT audit files (in case of DARPA
1999), and files that contain the current processes. The target
network consisted of a mixture of real and simulated systems, that
also generated background traffic. The attacks were carried out only
on the real systems. [4]

Moreover, there are many entities, with an online presence, that
lack such a department or have their SOC staff engaged in other
administrative tasks, like patch management and software updates.
Classic security solutions like IDS/IPS systems, firewalls, proxies
and antivirus software are not enough when presented with the task
of protecting modern networks, that take advantage of new
technology like IoT and 5G to process and transport terabytes of
data every day.

The data is split over nine weeks, seven for training and two for
testing, but the records are not consistent. On the first day of the 4th
week, the tcpdump capture is missing due to a technical error, and if
the files size or the number of attacks is analyzed, we can observe
an amplification in the activity towards the end of the experiment.

Effective measures reduce the risk for organizations that have a
full and real view of their infrastructure and do not perceive this
task as mandatory routine, but as a way to reduce cost and increase
quality of service.

It can be considered that an approach that aims at the evolution
of attacks over time can bring significant benefits to the efficiency
of a machine learning algorithm.

Solutions that use machine learning algorithms to ease in the
operator, highlighting the most important aspects of the available
data, are more and more popular. In this context, we reviewed the
most common datasets used for IDS solutions and analyzed the
more recent approaches in generating new ones.

In [5] it is highlighted that the data contained in this set does not
have equal proportions, which makes a machine learning system
bias, observable while applying a simple baseline algorithm such as
ZeroR.

2. Prerequisites and means for solving the problem

As a summarization, the DARPA set presents multiple
limitations that may interfere with the model training process, like
an unrealistic attack design and the impossibility to validate falsenegative alerts. [6]

There are many elements that influence the performance of a
machine learning system, one of the most important ones, besides
the algorithm itself and the methods used for characteristic
extraction, being the quantity and quality of training data. [2]

The KDD Cup99 set is an improvement but still inherits many
of the DARPA IDS dataset flaws. This set was designed for use in
the third edition of the International Knowledge Discovery and Data
Mining Tools competition, part of the fifth International Conference
on Knowledge Discovery and Data Mining. [7]

Generally speaking, the values used in machine learning
processes are usually generated from real data collected over a
period of time. From these datasets, experts extract vectors of
features that describe classes of the observed elements. [3] Publicly
available datasets usually come as sets of features vectors, but they
can also be available as traffic captures, log files or other types of
formats.

The set is composed out of a complete standardized list of
feature vectors, that display attacks from four main categories,
recorded in a military architecture network: Denial-of-Service
attacks, Remote to User attacks, User to Root attacks and probing.

These collections tend to lose their value over time, since
technologies change and attacks evolve. As a result, researchers are
confronted with old, incomplete data for the training and testing
process of their machine learning algorithms for security solutions.

The KDD dataset is nothing more than the result of the
processed DARPA dataset. The gigabyte traffic captures used for
training were transformed in approximative five million series of
vectors, that describe the network events. Similarly, the test data
was represented in a series consisting of two million vectors.

One option is to focus on current attacks and the observed IoCs.
This and the most common datasets used in research will be
discussed further on.
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A feature vector is a sequence of values that describe a TCP
connection that begins and ends at well-defined time, including data
flows to and from a source IP address to a destination IP address,
using a certain protocol. Each vector is labeled either normal or
attack, specifying the type of attack.

mostly because of the reasonable number of records from both
training and testing and the lack of public available data.
This feature gives the researcher the possibility to run
experiments on the complete set, without having to select a random
portion of it, offering coherence to the results obtained.

The data sets contain a total of 24 types of attacks for training,
and only validations for the test subset. Although the training set
contains 4,889,431 records each with 41 features, only 1,074,992
are unique, some of the vectors being duplicated tens of times. The
test set has redundant values as well; out of a total of 2,984,154,
only 576,449 records being unique (see Fig. 1).

In 2015 L. Dhanabal et.al. analyzed and presented the four types
of attacks described by NSL-KDD dataset, highlighting the fact that
most vulnerable services lay under the TCP protocol (see Fig. 2)
and they are heavily exploited through DoS attacks. [12] This
particular aspect of the NSL-KDD dataset it is not as significant as
it seems, typically because DoS attacks require a huge number of
packages for their success and hence the weight of these attacks is
not comparable to the other three.

Using this duplicate data in both training and testing processes
may result in biased machine learning algorithms, that promote
certain predictions more often than others just due to its chance of
occurrence.
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Fig. 2 - Attack types proportions in NSL-KDD
The main reason why NSL-KDD is so popular in the IDS
development community, is the lack of public data suitable for
training of such solutions.

Fig. 1 -The proportions of duplicate data in KDD Cup99
Moreover, the num_outbound_cmds feature always has a value
of 0, both in the training and testing data, which makes it
dispensable in creating a machine learning algorithm and there for
can be ignored or removed from the set.

There are a lot of machine learning algorithms developed by
different entities, with the unique purpose of outdoing each other in
performance. These algorithms are based on mathematical
techniques, such as decision trees, linear programming and so on
and strive to identify the most appropriate predictive model.

By removing this feature, throw out the process of feature
engineering we can improve the accuracy of the machine learning
algorithms applied [8].

The WEKA framework was used to evaluate this set, because of
its vast library machine learning algorithms and the ability to
automate the learning and testing process. The platform is used by
numerous researchers in their activity. The instruments available
can be split in the following categories: preparation, classification,
regression, grouping and the visualization of data. [13]

However, KDD Cup99 was the most used set between 20002012 [9], being employed in countless experiments, regardless of its
disadvantages, as presented by Tavallaee et.al. in [10].
The data set is no longer used internationally due to the
numerous criticisms raised by the community involved in IDS
development and also because it is no longer an exact model of
modern networks. Nevertheless, KDD Cup99 remains a minimum
test that new solutions need to pass so that they can be taken into
account as machine learning based IDSs.

The cross-validation method with 10 folds was used for the
initial phase of the experiment, thus the objective consisted in
identifying an appropriate dataset for future machine learning
security solutions and not the trained model itself. The crossvalidation method involves repeated retentions of a certain
percentage of the training data for the testing phase, resulting in a
mean of subsequent precisions.

To solve most of the problems mentioned above, a new set was
developed within the University of New Brunswick, Canada, based
on KDD, hence the name NSL-KDD. The advantages broth in by
this set are presented by Laheeb et.al. in [11] as follows:
- it does not include redundant records in the train set, so the
classifiers will not be biased towards more frequent records;
- it does not include duplicate records in the proposed test
sets, so the performance of the systems is not influenced by
the records frequency, but by the methods which have better
detection rates;
- the number of selected records from each difficulty level is
inversely proportional to the percentage of records in the
original KDD dataset.

The cross-validation method is a useful mechanism to evaluate
the effectiveness of machine learning models, especially because it
combats the phenomenon of overfitting and underfitting.
Furthermore, this method is practical in the identification process of
hyper model parameters, as these will result in a minimal test error.
J48 represents the most common training technique for IDS
systems with machine learning according to many scientific papers
and currently one of the best algorithms. This algorithm was
introduced for the first time by Breiman et.al. in the book [14]. J48
produces a binary frame and classifies any new item based on a
decision tree constructed from the attributes of the training data.
Whenever a new training set is introduced, this algorithm precisely
recognizes the attribute that have more influence over the result,
thus they have more weight. The decision tree is recursively
spanned until the training data is perfectly classified to ensure a
maximum accuracy on the testing data.

NSL-KDD datasets presents the same main types of attack as
KDD 99. The total number of individual attacks is comparable with
the number of normal instances.
Even though this new version of KDD set still presents some
problems and it does not perfectly represent a real network, NSLKDD is one of the most used datasets for training ML-IDS
applications. This set was employed by researchers during 2009

Moreover, specialists consider that support-vector-machine
(SVM) algorithms and random forests work better in security
applications in which it is important to identify anomalies.
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labels. This reference shouldn’t be used for future studies since it
has been exceeded by the second analysis of dataset, in which
bidirectional netflows was used. Bidirectional netflows have more
advantages than the unidirectional ones. First of all, bidirectional
netflows fix the problem of differentiation between the client and
server. Secondly, the second approach include more information,
including detailed labels.

SVM is a very popular algorithm, which presents the advantage
that it can be used for both linear and nonlinear classification. The
algorithm can be described in the form of a separation line (a
decision plan) which divides the objects into two subsets so that in
each subset all the elements are similar. However, this principle is
applicable only when dividing between malicious and normal
events as in the case of NSL-KDD, making it more difficult to
operate when trying to identify different attack types. This makes
SVM much slower than J48 and less precise.

Each scenario in the dataset has been processed so that the
output files have significant differences between them. For
confidentiality reasons, the complete packet captures, which
contained all the traffic, have not been made publicly available for
researchers.

Also, considering the lessons learned from previous sets, the
features can be engineered and some of them even eliminated since
they don’t influence the precision of the algorithm. Among the
features that can be eliminated since they don’t influence significant
changes are: num_outbound_cms, is_host_login, land and
is_guest_login.

The fact that more than 90% of the data comprised of unknown
background traffic, gives some uncertainty to the usability of this
set.

Table 1 – Comparison of tested algorithms on NSL-KDD dataset

ZeroR

Precision
(on the
remaining
37 features)
53,46 %

OneR

96,37 %

NaiveBayes
SVM
J48

90,39 %
97,40 %
99,78 %

RandomForest

99.92 %

Algorithm

The Cybersecurity Institute from the University of New
Brunswick, Canada, have been developing two other datasets for
IDS systems, as follows:
- intrusion detection evaluation dataset (ISCXIDS2012);
- intrusion detection evaluation dataset (CICIDS2017).

Observations
Baseline
Using only the src_bytes
feature

These two datasets were developed as a response to the need of
a public and standard set for consistent evaluating of the anomaly
detection rate in IDS and IPS systems.
The developers of these datasets have noticed the lack of
adequate evaluation data, many of the sets not being public as they
contain private data, or they are excessively anonymized. The
public sets are short on statistical characteristics essential to the
evaluation process. In addition, due to the permanent evolution of
attack patterns, the need to change the approach was certain, leaving
the static sets behind and adopting dynamic sets, that reflect the
specific network dynamic at a defined time and can be extended,
modified and reproduced. [17]

Most accurate on default
parameters.

The values above indicate that simple algorithms work well,
and these should always be tried first to identify baseline values
useful for future comparison with more complex machine learning
algorithms. Trying the simplest algorithms first becomes extremely
useful when dealing with noisy datasets, such as the ones used in
cyber security.

ISCXIDS2012 has been developed starting from the idea of
drawing up some generic profiles, that should truly illustrate
specific actions over different application protocols such as HTTP,
SSH, FTP, SMTP, IMAP and POP3.

From the preliminary analysis and conclusions drawn from
various scientific papers such as [15], [11] and [12], it can be
assessed that NSL-KDD represents a good candidate for training
IDS solutions with machine learning classifiers.

The profiles are played out by agents that mimic the normal
behavior of their own users, permanently assisted by operators to
avoid any unwanted action. In the same time different attack
scenarios are running, emulating multiple malicious cyber actions.

The sets developed after DARPA 1998 seem to have moved on
from the original format that employed multiple sources of data for
intrusion detection. Both KDD Cup99 and the improved NSL-KDD
set present the data as feature vectors, while DARPA consists of a
series of network traffic captures in tcpdump format, Solaris BSM
and Windows NT logs and process lists extracted at certain time
intervals.

The dataset developed by UNB presents the following features:
- realistic configuration, from the network point of view and
the generated traffic;
- it is labeled, making it easy to use in machine learning
solutions;
- the captures contained in this set are complete, bringing in
all necessary data for different tests;
- the set describes modern attack scenarios. [18]

Additionally, the form in which the data is presented, split on
weekdays over nine weeks, evokes the current intelligent security
and monitoring systems (SIEMs), which integrate and correlate data
from multiple sources to identify patterns, not only highlighting
individually events, but also their evolution over time.

The CICIDS2017 dataset was developed on the same idea as the
ISCXIDS2012, more exactly, the previous sets suffer from the lack
of diversified data, some of them providing a low variety of known
attacks, anonymized data and miss out important metadata.

There are other alternative IDS sets that employ network traffic
captures as training and testing data, equally used by researchers in
the academic community. These sets bring an alternative image to
the development of IDS with machine learning algorithms.
One of this sets, publicly available is CTU-13, which contains
thirteen tcpdump bot and background network traffic captures. The
dataset has been developed within the Czech Technical University
in Prague (abr. CTU) in 2011. [16]

Likewise, this dataset contains benign traffic combined with
relevant attack patterns, represented in their pure form (PCAP files).
Additionally, this packet captures were analyzed with their own
solution, CICFlowMeter. This application exports the main features,
like timestamp, IP addresses, source and destination ports, protocols
and type of the attack in CSV format.

The thirteen network captures consist of normal, unknown and
traffic generated by seven types of bots: Neris, Rbot, Virut, Menti,
Sogou, Murlo and NSIS.ay. Each one contains traffic specific to a
single type of bot with sizes in the gigabytes range.

The data was collected over the course of five working days,
similarly to other sets mentioned above, a particular aspect of the
CICIDS2017 is that the Monday capture doesn’t contain malicious
traffic.

The first analysis of CTU-13 was published in [16] and it used
unidirectional netflows to represent the traffic and to assign the

Benign traffic is generated using 25 user profiles that perform
common tasks typical to normal operators, over HTTP, HTTPS,
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FTP, SSH and email. The malicious traffic emulates brute force
attacks both on FTP and SSH, DoS and DDoS, Heartbleed, botnet
and another Web attacks.

Semi-supervised training can be the answer, allowing the
processing of only a small number of training vectors which are
properly marked. This may be considered as a viable approach,
since full autonomous systems may be targeted by attackers, and
may misclassify malicious actions.

Another important aspect is that the set has eighty
characteristics, according to the authors making it an extremely
explicit dataset, what may cause some generalization problems in
the training process (overfitting). The files in the
MachineLearningCVE package contain 79 features, the Fwd Header
Length feature being duplicated. Definitely, some features can be
ignored depending on their relevance and the bigger number could
be considered an advantage since researchers have more wiggle
room when engineering features.
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CICIDS2017 dataset contains 2.830.744 records in the section
dedicate to machine learning, with duplicate values, both for
legitimate and malicious traffic. 80,30% out of the full dataset is
labeled as normal traffic. If the unique records are analyzed,
approximate 80,43% are in the normal class, that gives a certain
consistency to the set.
It can be observed that there are two main approaches when
discussing about proprietary machine leading dataset generation,
one focusing on the network traffic generated by some malicious
applications that run inside the observed network. The second
approach, proposed in the present paper and the authors of the
CICIDS2017 dataset, concentrates on the traffic that is observed at
the border of the network, accentuating external threats. Regardless
to say that the best would be to combine both methods.

4. Results and discussion
An alternative to the above-mentioned approaches could be a
system consisting of a series of equipment exposed on the Internet,
to many new automatic or manual attacks. The data recorded can be
analyzed for the development of dynamic data sets. The system in
question can be formed by multiple simple Linux boxes, capable of
monitoring the activity on each port, using a simple iptables rule.
A better approach involves the use of one or more honeypot
systems exposed on the Internet. This method emulates many
vulnerable systems and services, which can be adapted to the needs
of the beneficiary. A possible example is the use of specific IOT
honeypot modules to monitor and alert on Mirai, VPNFilter or
similar botnets activity. This approach also responds to a crucial
ML system need, hence a sufficiently large set with specified
classes and measurable features.
In relation to the for-mentioned research and the tested solutions
it has been observed that some public sets focus strictly on the
extracted characteristics; many modern solutions being able to run
ML algorithms on events dispersed over time, considering certain
patterns. By exploiting the data collected throughout honeypots, it is
possible to detect patterns of certain malicious unknown entities and
take automated actions to minimize the impact.

5. Conclusions
An option for training and testing security solutions would be to
generate your own training dataset. The CICIDS2017 set is
composed by generating different attack scenarios with Kali Linux
or Windows attack machines, on Windows, Linux and Mac OS
target systems.
This will fix the problems present in most current sets, that
contain old attack signatures, but only for a short period of time.
Each new set created will be affected by the passage of time and the
emergence of new attack models, which will not be covered.
Another problem caused by the creation of a custom set is the
dilemma of attribution, having to do with unknown or ambiguous
events that cannot be considered attacks with certainty. Studies have
proven that machine learning systems that use a small set of proper
labeled data are more efficient than those without this feature. [19]
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Abstract: This report focuses on vulnerabilities on web-applications and web-sites from Cross-Site Scripting attacks (XSS). The different
types of XSS attacks are examined: DOM-based, active and passive attacks. The spread of XSS attacks across platforms - government and
financial institutions, transportation companies, hospitality and entertainment has been analyzed. Research and analysis of the security of
corporate websites and their resistance to XSS attacks have been carried out. The basic guidelines for preventing valuable data theft and
unauthorized access to websites and applications from XSS attacks are reviewed and systematized.
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2. Distribution of XSS attacks

1. Introduction
Cross-Site Scripting (XSS) is a widespread attack that affects
many websites and web applications. XSS vulnerabilities have
evolved significantly in the recent years [1]. The number of the
DOM-based vulnerabilities, mXSS vulnerabilities [2] and
expression-language based XSS attacks increases [3].
Characteristic of the XSS attack is the implementation of
malicious code on a page of a website visited by the user who
interacts with the server of the attacker. The attacks are realized by
luring the user to the infected site through: social engineering;
waiting for the user to visit the site himself and more. The results of
the XSS attacks are: redirecting users to malicious sites; theft of
cookies or credentials; data modification; replacing links or
displaying your own ad on the site in question; destruction of the
site. Developers often overlook the dangers of XSS attacks because
they usually do not require specific user interaction, but only a
visitation of the infected site.
The main purpose of the XSS attack is the theft of cookies by
users in order to further obtain information and use it for subsequent
attacks. The attacker does not attack the user directly but through
the vulnerability of the website he is visiting by implementing
JavaScript code. XSS executable code is usually written in popular
programming languages like JavaScript, Vbscript, and more. The
user sees this code in the browser as a part of the site. The visited
resource is a conduit for the XSS attack.
If the attacker hits the administrator's cookies, they can access
the control panel of the site or to its contents.
A number of popular sites - Facebook, Twitter, MySpace, eBay
and Google can be targeted by such attacks.
Compared to SQL injections, the XSS attack is safe for the
server but a threat to users of infected pages.
While SQL injection attacks database information from the back
end, XSS attacks focus on stealing data from the front end of the
website [4]. According to OWASP, the following syntax can be
used to perform an XSS attack to steal cookie data, if validation of
input data is not used:

Positive Technologies publishes on June 26, 2019, a study of the
purpose and distribution of hacking attacks against web applications
and sites in various sectors [6]. The main goals of the attacks are:
spreading malware, stealing data, posting advertisements and
forbidden information, fraud or intrusion. The analysis of statistics
on hacking attacks in different sectors could assist security
professionals in assessing the risks to which corporate websites are
exposed (Fig.1).

Fig. 1. Distribution of XSS attacks
Financial institutions. The XSS attack is one of the most
common web application attacks in 2018 - 29% of all attacks.
Through e-banking, consumers can manage their finances: paying
bills; savings; obtaining loans; transfers and more. In some cases,
the bank's official website is also used to distribute malware or
stage phishing attacks, and the bank's customers are amongst the
first vulnerable.
Transportation companies. XSS attacks are around 6% of the
total number of attacks. Sites of transport companies contain forms
for registration with personal data of customers, support online
payments for reservations and ticket purchase, etc. An example is
the theft of customer data by British Airways in August and
September 2018. Attackers modify the script on the company's
website by adding their own code (called JS sniffer), leading to data
theft, including card information of approximately 380,000
customers .
Hospitality and entertainment. About 33% of all attacks against
these sites are XSS. Hotel websites contain reservation forms on
which the customer enters their personal details and payment
information. In this sense, all customer-oriented web applications
and their user data should be treated as a valuable asset.
Government institutions. Cross-Site Scripting and SQL
Injection are typical attacks on government sites - about 5% of all

<SCRIPT type=”text/javascript”>
Var adr = ‘../evil.php?cakemonster=’ + escape(document.cookie);
</SCRIPT>
According to P. Wurzinger et al. technically, XSS attacks
leverage insufﬁcient input/output validation in the attacked Web
application to inject JavaScript code, which is then executed on the
victim’s machine within the exploited Web site’s context, thus
bypassing the same origin policy. The attacker can craft the injected
script such, that it discloses the victim’s conﬁdential information,
e.g., a session ID. Then, by hijacking the session, the victim can be
impersonated. Also, XSS enables the construction of very powerful
phishing pages, since the page contentis actually deliveredby the
correct, trusted site [5].
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attacks are XSS. In 2018, remote code execution attacks were
implemented to gain control of the server. According to Positive
Technologies, there are also attacks designed to retrieve information
about web applications, as well as many attempts to access .svn or
.git directories that store the current source code of the application.
Educational and scientific organizations. About 42% of all
attacks against these sites are XSS. Not only the personal data of the
students and employees of the organizations, but also information
about new studies and research is being attacked.

vulnerabilities, and if none of them shows that the site is vulnerable,
then the resource is protected from such attacks. In Fig. 2 is a
schematic of a cross-Site Scripting attack.

4. Classification of XSS Attacks
The XSS attack can be classified into three major types
(persistent XSS, non-persistent XSS, and DOM-based XSS [7], [8].
-DOM based XSS - when the injected data remains in the
browser and modifies the DOM environment. In this model it is
possible to use both reflected XSS and stored XSS. Q Zhang et a.
notes that DOM-based XSS uses some DOM object operations of
normal Ajax applications to attack user, entirely on client side. [9]
DOM based XSS is implemented as follows:
1. The attacker creates in advance a URL that contains
malicious code and sends it via email or otherwise to the user.
2. The user follows this link, the infected site accepts the
request and executes the malicious code.
3. A code is executed on the user's page, and as a result a
malicious script is loaded and the attacker receives cookies.
-Reflected (non-persistent) XSS – According to V. Malviya In
reflected XSS attacks the injected code doesn't reside on the web
server [10]. The malicious code executes as soon as it is injected
and acts as a user request to the infected web site:
1. The attacker creates a URL link in advance that
contains malicious code and sends it to the user.
2. The user sends the URL request to the site by following
the link.
3. The site automatically takes data from malicious code
and places it as a modified URL response to the user's request.
4. As a result, the malicious script contained in the
response is executed in the user's browser, and the attacker receives
all cookies of that user.
-Stored (persisted) XSS - data is stored by the application and
retrieved later in another context, e.g. user profile. One of the most
dangerous threats is that it allows the attacker to gain access to the
server and to manage malicious code (delete or change the code).
Persistent/Stored XSS attack – The attacker injects the code into an
input field which lacks proper data validation and sanitization
system and which returns back the injected code to the same page or
to another page of the web server [11]. Each time somebody logs in
the site, a pre-loaded code is executed that works in automatic
mode. Such vulnerabilities most often affect forums, portals, blogs
where HTML comments are available without restriction. Malicious
scripts can be easily embedded in text, in photos, or in pictures.
-Multi-step XSS - when the user have to perform some action
on the application (most often in the navigation panel). Within
multi-step exploits a vulnerability can be escalated to amore severe
vulnerability. Detecting second-order ulnerabilities is crucial to
improve the security of web applications [12].
-mXSS attack [13] is characterized by the attacker injecting
code that looks secure but is rewritten and modified in the browser
while processing the HTML structure of the page [14]. An attack of
the type mXSS is difficult to detect and sanitize by the logic of the
web site. For example, when changing the order of closing quotes
or adding quotes to non-quotation parameters (CSS font-family
font).
While the first three categories of XSS threats are well
identified by automated Penetration testing tools such as Web
application vulnerability scanners [15], Multi-step XSS is
challenging for developers [16]. On the one hand, manual testing
for XSS attacks becomes more difficult as the number of websites
increases and they become more complex. On the other hand,
modern automated web application threat detection techniques can
test a large percentage of technical threats, but they are limited to
evaluate web applications because they lack "any knowledge about
the functional behavior and business logic of the application" [17].
There are two basic types of XSS attacks, of the mechanism of
the performance [18], [19], [20].
A passive XSS attack requires specific action from the subject
of the attack. In order the "malicious code" to be executed, the user

3. Implementation of XSS attacks
Implementing the XSS attack and implementing malicious
JavaScript code is only possible in the user's browser, so the site he
visits should be vulnerable. To launch an attack, the attacker
initially checks the XSS vulnerability resources through automated
scripts or manual search. These are usually standard forms that can
send and receive requests (comments, searches, feedback, etc.).
Pages with input forms are collected and each one of them is
scanned for vulnerability. For example, if there is a "search" on the
site's page, to confirm the XSS vulnerability, the following query is
sufficient:
<script>alert("cookie: "+document.cookie)</script>

4

Hacker

1

3
User

User
Web site

2

1 – Inject with script
2 – Visit
3 – Inject script
4 - Malicious action
Fig.2. Cross-Site Scripting attack
If a message appears on the screen, there is a risk of security
breaks. Otherwise, the system displays a page with the search
results. Popular CMS systems don't have such problems, but
because of the ability to extend their functionality through modules
and plugins created by external developers, the risk of XSS attacks
is increasing (in systems such as Joomla, Drupal, Bitrix, WordPress,
etc.). Most of the XSS vulnerabilities are tested in Internet Explorer.
Another possible option for finding vulnerabilities is to use
pages that process GET requests. If we have a request of the type:
http://example.com/search?page=8
In the address bar, instead of the identifier (8), a script is added
"><script>alert("cookie: "+document.cookie)</script>,
Resulting in such an address:
http://example.com/search?page= "><script>alert("cookie:
"+document.cookie)</script>.
If there is an XSS vulnerability on the webpage, a message will
appear on the screen in the same way as in the first case. There are a
huge number of tools, scripts and queries available to look for site
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must follow a link. Social engineering is used for this purpose, such
as sending an email with an appeal to follow the link or click on a
specific area of the site. When the user clicks on the desired object,
the malicious script is started. If the user is inactive, the code will
not be activated. This type of attack is more difficult to perform
because not only technical but also psychological knowledge is
required.
With active XSS attacks, the attacker does not need to lure the
user through special links, since the code is embedded in the
databases or in an executable file on the server. No user activity is
required. Typically, an event manager is installed in the input
forms, which will activate automatically when you reach this page.
As a result, users who click on this link fall victim to the attacker.
The attacker is trying to find a vulnerability in the site filter. Using a
combination of tags and symbols, the attacker creates a request to
the server and, once a "security hole" is detected, malicious code is
attached to the request to steal a cookie. An example of such a script
is:
Img = new image()
Img.src = http://site.gif?+document.cookie

IBM recommend to protect an organization's network from
XSS attacks, administrators can do the following [21]:
-Sanitize or validate input;
Theodoor Scholte et al. consider input validation as an
additional layer of defense against XSS [22]. Further J. Snehi1 and
Dr. R. Dhir considers that the best way to eliminate XSS
vulnerabilities is to use defensive coding practices that validate and
sanitize inputs to ensures that user inputs conform to a required
input format. Replacement methods search for known bad
characters and replace them with non-malicious characters and
removal methods removes them. [23]
-Perform a thorough code review to identify possible
vulnerabilities; Amiangshu Bosu et al. define steps to identify the
vulnerable code thorough audit by thoroughly auditing the code
[24];
-Disable HTTP trace, which can enable attackers to steal cookie
data;
-Users can click on URLs directly when they have doubts about
links in websites, emails or messages
One of the basic rules for protecting against XSS attacks is the
useage of filters. In the study of corporate sites, almost all were
protected, but there were sites that did not use any filtering of the
data received (in PHP). Python frameworks (Flask, Django) have
filters built in and they just need to be turned on.
The minimal filter protects against amateur attacks, but more
serious site protection is required, with more detailed data filtering.
The filter must be designed to recognize embedded structures. For
example, in embedded construction, malicious JavaScript is placed
at the lowest level. The filter blocks the upper level, but the lower
one is executed.
When submitting data with incorrectly closed brackets, for
example:

5. Results and discussions
Researching corporate websites for XSS attacks and
guidelines for preventing them
The objects of this study are corporate web sites. Social
engineering methods could embed a link with malicious code to the
site's hosting and leak personal data, change the site's appearance,
introduce its own ad via Javascript, and replace real links with
malicious ones.

>>>><<script{(alert("cookie: "+document.cookie))} ,
the filter sees this and tries to close them, but the embed code
executes. This query not only checks the filter for a different
number of parentheses, but also determines how the filter responds
to different characters, whether it blocks them or skips them. In the
survey, some sites did not filter this type of attack.
Another vulnerability is related to the img tag. This tag has
many parameters, including dynsrc, which may contain javacsript.
This tag must be filtered. If photos will not be used on the site, it is
better to exclude them.
Usage example:
<img src="http://example.com/picture.jpg"
dynsrc=" javascript:alert(document.cookie)">

Fig. 3. Sites vulnerable to XSS attacks
A small percentage of sites, approximately 4%, do not filter
user input, 3% do not recognize embedded XSS constructs, and 8%
do not recognize URL encoded XSS attack. Most of the sites, about
85%, are well protected against XSS attacks (Fig. 3).
To quickly scan the site for XSS vulnerability special services
that scans the page automatically can be used. All URLs where user
data is submitted (comment forms, feedback, search) must be
verified. For example, http://xss-scanner.com could be used, as well
as other similar tools. These services do not provide a full guarantee
of safety, and manual verification is advisable, excluding all
dangerous special characters and replacing them with safe <,>, `,'
which contain all html requests and tags reserved by the language.
For example, the following code can be used to quickly filter
and automatically change special characters <,>, `, ':
var lt =
gt =
ap =
ic =
userData

/</g,
/>/g,
/'/g,
/"/g;
= userData.toString()
.replace(lt,
.replace(gt,
.replace(ap,
.replace(ic,

When building a filter, it is necessary to consider the possibility
of encoding attacks. There are a number of encryption programs
that encrypt the attack so the filter cannot recognize it. In this case,
it is necessary to use the filter decryption algorithm before the
program executes the request code.
The example above can be encoded in URL notation as follows:
%3Cimg%20src%3D%22http%3A%2F%2Fexample.com%2Fpictu
re.jpg%22%20%0Adynsrc%3D%22%20javascript%3Aalert%28do
cument.cookie%29%22%3E%0A
Encoding is needed not only to bypass the filter, but also for
social engineering. The encoded code can be sent as a link. It is
unlikely that anyone will check it. Thus, the attack is encrypted and
the filter cannot recognize it. Therefore, it is necessary to use a filter
decryption algorithm before the program executes the request code.
It is necessary the employees of the organization to be periodically
instructed and informed about the rules for use of the Internet and
the risk of XSS attacks, namely: not to open suspicious links;
hosting and network administrators to check encrypted links and
explore websites for vulnerability using JavaScript.

"&lt;")
"&gt;")
"&#39;")
"&#34;");
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Magazinius, Edward Z. Yang, mXSS Attacks: Attacking wellsecured Web-Applications by using innerHTML Mutations, 20th
ACM Conference on Computer and Communications Security
(CCS), Berlin, Germany, November 2013
[14] Wang, Yi-Hsun, Ching-Hao Mao, Hahn-Ming Lee, Structural
Learning of attack vectors for generating mutated XSS attacks,
arxiv preprint arxiv: 1009.3711 (2010)
[15] Bau, J., Bursztein, E., Gupta, D., Mitchell, J.: State of the Art:
Automated Black-Box Web Application Vulnerability Testing. In:
Proc. of the 31st Int. Symp. on Security and Privacy (SP 2010), pp.
332–345. IEEE CS, Oakland (2010)
[16] Doupé, A., Cova, M., Vigna, G.: Why Johnny Can’t Pentest:
An Analysis of Black-Box Web Vulnerability Scanners. In:
Kreibich, C., Jahnke, M. (eds.) DIMVA 2010. LNCS, vol. 6201, pp.
111–131. Springer, Heidelberg (2010)
[17] Vernotte A., Dadeau F., Lebeau F., Legeard B., Peureux F.,
Piat F. (2014) Efficient Detection of Multi-step Cross-Site Scripting
Vulnerabilities. In: Prakash A., Shyamasundar R. (eds) Information
Systems Security. ICISS 2014. Lecture Notes in Computer Science,
vol 8880. Springer, Cham DOI https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-31913841-1_20, pp. 359
[18]
https://testmatick.com/software-testing-glossary/cross-sitescripting/
[19] Smith M. A., Web application Security: XSS Attacks, Kansas
State
University,
CIS
726,
pp.
1-2,
http://people.cs.ksu.edu/~mas3773/cis726/report.pdf
[20] Shailendra Rathore, Pradip Kumar Sharma, Jong Hyuk Park,
XSSClassifier: An Efficient XSS Attack Detection Approach Based
on Machine Learning Classifier on SNSs, Journal of Information
Processing Systems, Vol.13, No.4, pp.1014-1028, August 2017,
https://doi.org/10,3745/JIPS.03.0079
[21] IBM MSS, Cross-Site Scripting (XSS) Research and
Intelligence report, Release data& December 15, 2014 by& Nikita
Gupta, p.5
[22] Theodoor Scholte, William Robertson, Davide Balzarotti,
Engin Kirda, SAC 2012 Proceedings of the 27th Annual ACM
Symposium on Applied Computing, Pages 1419-1426
[23] Jyoti Snehi1, Dr. Renu Dhir, Jalandhar, India, International
Journal of Computers & Technology Volume 4 No. 2, March-April,
2013, ISSN 2277-3061
[24] Amiangshu Bosu, Jeffrey C. Carver, Munawar Hafiz, Patrick
Hilley, Derek Janni, Identifying the characteristics of vulnerable
code changes: an empirical study, FSE 2014 Proceedings of the
22nd ACM SIGSOFT International Symposium on Foundations of
Software Engineering Pages 257-268
[25] Adriana Neagos, Simona Motogna, Security Analysis
Regarding Cross-Site Scripting on Internet Explorer, BCI, 2012,
Citeseer

6. Conclusion
This report examines the nature of the XSS attack, the different
types of attacks, and the vulnerability of web applications and sites.
A study has been conducted on the stability of corporate sites
against XSS attacks. As a result of the security assessment, it was
found that most of the surveyed corporate sites, about 85%, were
protected by XSS attacks. A certain percentage of the sites surveyed
are not well protected and could not withstand XSS attacks, as not
all site owners want to invest resources and efforts in enhancing
their security.
Following some basic rules could increase the security of web
applications from XSS attacks.
The validation of the data entered by the user must be done both
from the side of the web server and from the web browser.
Use secure connection via https certificates when user input is
allowed on the website. According to A. Neagos turning off the
HTTP TRACE can prevent the stealing stealing of cookies [25].
When using popular CMS - Wordpress, Bitrix, Joomla and
others, a recent version of the kernel and all installed modules and
plugins are required. The most common site management systems
are protected by XSS attacks, but the addition of external
(additional) plugins from untested sources may contain
vulnerabilities.
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Abstract: The unstoppable growth of security flaws makes the developers more patient in integrating different security defenses in the
application development! Most of the security breaches are due to uninformed or unqualified developers! The good part is that Internet
provides a large amount of rules/documentations/guidelines/tools free for use to help the developers in their work! But as the coin has two
sides each web application needs to provide two parts of security flaws protection. The first level of defense is the well known protection
from the outside world, called user input validation! And the second side is to ensure that the application works without a problem! Which
means to protect it from inside out by integrating what is called code contracts! Even thought those two types of protection have similar
purposes there is a difference which we are going to present in the research!
Keywords: SECURITY, CODE CONTRACTS, CODE RULES, USER INPUT, VALIDATION
sources, including command line arguments, network interfaces,
environmental variables, and user-controlled files. [1][3]

1. Introduction
Working with data should makes us paying attention to the way
of managing it! Even though the development life cycle is limited in
time and cost that does not mean that, we need to pass through the
security of the application from each point of view. By starting from
the very first phase of the SDLC until its last stage, we must
develop an application, which should resist on the influence of the
outside world. [1][2][3]

There are various services, managers, providers, stores which
can help in validating the user input. In general, each application
with a client interface and accessed from the outside world must
have a proper implementation of validating the user input fields.
[9][14][15][16]
The most frequently used validation pattern is the exception
throwing. It consists of directly checking inputs and throwing
exceptions. [14][15][16]

With this article, we want to introduce general information on
two concepts of code validation, which can help in preventing some
of the most serious security attacks: code contracts and input
validation. Although, their characteristics are common, they have
some significant differences, which we present in the current article.

void FindUserById(int userId)
{
if (userId <= 0) throw new ArgumentException("UserId
must be a greater than 0");
//rest of the body
}

The research is structured in three sections. In the first one, we
are analyzing the input validation concept. We provide basic
information on its purpose and damages it can cause and some of
the most commonly used patterns to guarantee input data validation.
The second part of the research contains information on code
contracts. Firstly, we are presenting the code contracts idea by
providing a classification based on the area of verification. Then we
define some advantages of their use and some practices in order to
achieve the best of them.

Example 1: Exception throwing

Other option is by applying some regex patterns to the user
input to validate it against some rules. Even though it takes time
coming up with a proper regex rule, it is worth the effort! And
moreover there are various of rules in the Internet which are ready
to be used! [14][16]

Finally, we are providing a comparison between those two
concepts in data validation. As part of our research, so far we are
achieving this by proving a code example for each of the provided
validation concept.

Regex.Replace(userInput, "[$&+,:;=?@#|'<>.^*()%!]", "")
Example 2: Regex Pattern for remove the special characters from a string

2. Input Validation

3. Code Contracts

During the evolution of the application’s development, we
passed through static web site to web sites, which incorporate
dynamic data. This data usually flows in two directions: it either
comes from the server and is sent to the end user’s browser, or the
data is entered by the user and sent to the server to be processed or
stored.[4][5][10]

The code contracts provide a method for expressing constraints
and assumptions within the code, which can be validated at both
compile time and runtime.
Code contracts have been profoundly used in .NET 4
framework. They have been abandoned as a validation mechanism
for the past years. However, in the process of our research we found
them really interesting and easy to use and understand. Which
makes us want of further investigating them.

Data coming from the server can be retrieved from many
different untrusted data sources, including files and databases.
The other flow of data comes from the user and is sent to the
server. The underlying principle of this data flow is basically the
same in all scenarios — users enter data on a specific topic and then
submit it to the server. [4][5][10]

3.1. Classification
The code contracts differ based on when they are verified:
Preconditions. Verified when a function starts. [8]

Moreover, the best result in that case is a friendly message
returned to the user that something is wrong with the data.

Preconditions specify state when a method is invoked. They are
generally used to specify valid parameter values. All members that
are mentioned in preconditions must be at least as accessible as the
method itself; otherwise, the precondition might not be understood
by all callers of a method. The condition must have no side-effects.
The run-time behavior of failed preconditions is determined by the
runtime analyzer.

To prevent the application from receiving invalid data, it must
be validated before further use! We have already mentioned some
of those validation rules, which properly followed, will add the
necessary layer of security to the application. [1][3]
Proper input validation can eliminate the vast majority of
software vulnerabilities. Be suspicious of most external data
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Simplicity. The preconditions should be easy to check which means
that they should not be presented by writing complex algorithms to
emulate them. [12]

Contract.Requires<ArgumentNullException>(x != null, "x");
Example 3: Precondition contract[6]

In case of the need of complex contract, just provide separate
methods for each precondition (one of the best practices at all).

Postconditions. Verified before a function exits.[8]
The postcondition is checked just before exiting a method. The runtime behavior of failed postconditions is determined by the runtime
analyzer.

public int Devote(int amount)
{
Contracts.Require(() => CanDevote(amount));
return DevoteCore(amount);
}

Postconditions express a condition that must be true upon normal
termination of the method.
Contract.Ensures(this.F > 0);

Example 7: Simplicity

Example 4: Postcondition contract[6]

The precondition contracts should not rely on non-public methods
or states because that will restrict client code in its ability to check
them.

Unlike preconditions, postconditions may reference members with
less visibility. A client may not be able to understand or make use
of some of the information expressed by a postcondition using
private state, but this does not affect the client's ability to use the
method correctly.

Stability. The preconditions should be stable. The precondition
validation result should not depend on volatile classes or variables.
In the following example, the client depends on the existence of a
file, which may be deleted or inaccessible but cannot be checked!
That check cannot be defined as a precondition because it cannot be
validated.

Object Variants. Verified after every public function in a class. [8]
Object invariants are conditions that should be true for each
instance of a class whenever that object is visible to a client. They
express the conditions under which the object is considered correct.

public string ReadFile(string filePath)
{
Contracts.Require(() => File.Exists(filePath));
// Rest of the method
}

[ContractInvariantMethod]
protected void ObjectInvariant ()
{
Contract.Invariant(this.y >= 0);
Contract.Invariant(this.x > this.y);
//rest of the body
}

Example 8: Stability

In that case we deal with it by adding some exceptions as the one
provided in the following code:

Example 5: Object Variants[6]

public string ReadFile(string filePath)
{
if (!File.Exists(filePath)) throw new ArgumentException();
// Rest of the body
}

3.2. Advantages [11][7]
●
●
●

●

Improved testing: Code contracts provide static contract
verification, runtime checking, and documentation generation.
Automatic testing tools: You can use code contracts to
generate more meaningful unit tests by filtering out
meaningless test arguments that do not satisfy preconditions.
Static verification: The static checker can decide whether
there are any contract violations without running the program.
It checks for implicit contracts, such as null dereferences and
array bounds, and explicit contracts.
Reference documentation: The documentation generator
augments existing XML documentation files with contract
information. There are also style sheets that can be used with
Sandcastle so that the generated documentation pages have
contract sections.

Example 9: Stability

4. Input validation vs Code Preconditions - results
For the ordinary human being the contract preconditions can be
described as a shield placed inside the code to secure the smooth
workflow. On the other hand, the validation of the incoming data
can be presented as a ―defense‖ against the outside world. [12]
The red point from the Figure 1 represents invalid upcoming
request from the outside and the green ones the valid ones.
The main goal of each developer is to take care of that red point
to not reach the code!

3.3. Best practices
Depending on certain rules (preconditions) publicly offered by a
service guarantees some results described in the postconditions.
Which leads to the following necessary rules of each precondition
in order to achieve the best results:
Public. The preconditions should be public so that they can be
understandable before event start writing a line of code. [12]
The best way of achieving this is by specifying them at the top of
the method’s body:
public string GetPositionDetails(int position)
{
Contracts.Require(position, x => x >= 0);
// Rest of the body
}

Figure 1: Input validation vs Contract precondition [12]

In case the red signal appears inside the application, then it is
either not validated input or bug generated in the code. Which from
each point of view is must be fixed immediately.

Example 6: Publicity
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In that case, the code contracts helps in stopping the red signals
from spreading across the application shown on Figure 2.

5. Conclusion
The need of code validation is the most significant step in the
developer’s work. The two concepts presented in this research
although common has their own characteristics. Moreover, although
we have given the option to choose which one to use, one of those
possibilities is now abandoned which is not recommended to use in
production code bases! That of course does not allow the developer
to abandon the protection of the application. As the code validation
is the most protective step in the security integration of the
application! Moreover, its need will always be in favor.

Figure 2: Precondition violation [12]
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The rules are as follow: [13]
●
●
●
●

SEO

The minimal value should be greater or equal to 0
The maximum value should be greater or equal to 0
The minValue should be smaller than the maxValue
The result should be smaller than the maximum value

With the following code from Example 10, we are providing the
code concept of input validation:
public int GetNumbersDifference(int minValue, int maxValue)
{
if (minValue >= 0)
{
throw new ArgumentException("minValue");
}
if (maxValue >= 0)
{
throw new ArgumentException("minValue");
}
if (!(minValue < maxValue))
{
throw new ArgumentException("minValue, maxValue");
}
var result = maxValue - minValue;
if (!(result <= maxValue))
{
throw new Exception("Something went wrong");
}
return result;
}
Example 10: Input Validation Example[13]

With code contracts, the code from Example 10 would be
converted to something like the code from Example 11:
public int GetNumbersDifference(int minValue, int maxValue)
{
Contract.Requires<ArgumentException>(minValue >= 0);
Contract.Requires<ArgumentException>(maxValue >= 0);
Contract.Requires<ArgumentException>(minValue<maxValue);
Contract.Ensures(Contract.Result<int>() <= maxValue);
return maxValue - minValue;
}
Example 11: Code Contract Example[13]

At first sight, the second code provide much more readable and
easy for the ordinary human to understand concept!
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Abstract: The technology of constructing models of software systems using non-deterministic finite state machines is offered. In this
case, each vertex of the automaton model (state) is matched by the output function and the transition function. The first determines the
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transitions from each of these states. In this way, each status will be
linked to a list of conversions to other states. Here is an example of
a fragment of a automat (Figure 1) with a limited number of states.

1. Introduction
The problem of the correctness and reliability of programs,
which is related to their modeling, verification of program models,
subsequent validation and realization, is very urgent and actual.
Specialists have long been working on a possible formal description
of the algorithm, describing the program in a special way. On the
other hand, it is important to prove the correctness of such software
and hardware systems. Existing software modelling, verification
and development technologies do not guarantee their accuracy and
reliability. This is confirmed by recent events accidents of two
BOINGs that had malfunctioning control program. Recently used
MODEL CHECKING technology requires the use of special
verification programs, which are not always available.
In this article proposes program modeling technology using
non-deterministic finite automats. The program model description
allows you to create a graph where each of its states will be
matched by an exit function and a transition function. The exit
function determines the list of actions to be performed in this state,
and the exit function determines the transitions to other states from
the current state.
This approach allows to build the program model as precisely as
possible according to the technical specification. After minor
modification, the program model can be used to create programs
themselves. This process is subject to automation to finally create
the reliable programs.

A3

A1
A4

A5

A2
A6

Figure 1. Example of fragment of a automat
As can be seen from this figure, states A1, A2, A4 are associated
with several of the following states. Thus, each of the states A1, A2,
A4 has a list of transitions to the other states. For state A1, the list
consists of transitions to states A3 and A4. For state A2, it includes
transitions to states A4, A5, and A6. When all the states of the
automaton model are fully defined, that is, their output and
transition functions will be known, we will have a complete
description of the model according to the specification.
After possible modification and some changes to the model, you
can start creating your own program. To do this, you must bypass
the tree of automat of the program model in all possible directions.
When processing all possible branches of the junctions from each
current vertex, it is necessary to make a return to the previous state
and continue bypassing the tree from the next branch of the branch
at the previous level. That is, upon completion of the next branch of
the automaton tree, a step back to the previous vertex at the last
transition is performed. This process is displayed as follows.
Si (P1) → Sj; Si ← (P1) Sj; Si (P2) → Sj+1
Here, the transition from the vertex Si under the condition P1 to
the vertex Sj is shown. If this completes the bypass of the next
branch in vertex Sj, it returns to the previous vertex Si due to the
condition P1. The next exit from the vertex Si under the next
condition P2 is revised and the transition under this condition to the
vertex Sj + 1 is made. The vertex will be considered fully processed
if all its exits are noticed. If such a bypass of the tree will reveal a
transition to a fully processed vertex, then you must immediately
return to previous vertex and the process must continue to bypass.
This is necessary to avoid repeated bypasses for the treated top. If
such a bypass of the tree will reveal a transition to a fully processed
vertex, then you must immediately return to previous vertex and the
process must continue to bypass. This is necessary to avoid repeated
bypasses for the treated top. If such a bypass detects a transition to a
fully processed vertex you should immediately return to the
previous vertex, and the process must continue to bypass. This is
necessary to avoid repeated bypasses for the treated tip

2. Software system modelling technology
As already mentioned, a non-deterministic finite state machine
is chosen as the basis for modeling [1] M = (S, S0, R, AP, L)
where S is the finite non-empty set of states of the automaton;
S0 is a finite set of initial states of an automaton (S0 ⸦ S);
R ⸦ S x S is the total relation to S, that is, transitions from one state
to another are possible;
AP is a finite set of atomic predicates;
L: S = 2AP is a markup function where each state of the map L
defines a set of true predicates. Predictors in our case are specific
actions (such as a sequence of calculations) that may be true or
false.
This model naturally describes the algorithm of any complex
program. The automat is transferred from one state to another under
certain conditions, which are defined by the model description for
each state. The description of the algorithm defines the logical
conditions for such transitions. An undetermined finite state
automat involves multiple transitions from one state to another. The
description of the algorithm defines the logical conditions for such
transitions [2]. The description of the program algorithm consists of
two parts: a logical one, which determines the relationship between
the states of the machine and the executive, where each state
determines the sequence of certain actions in the form of predicates.
The transition from the state Si to the state Sj is possible if the
condition P1 is true, i.e. Si (P1) → Sj. As a result of the description
of each state of the automaton model, we will have several possible
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In the process of scanning, the automaton tree realizes the content
of the predicates for each vertex in the form of a set of actions in
one of the procedural programming languages. (for example C,
PASCAL, Java etc.). The most appropriate method for
implementing this method of program construction is to use a stack
mechanism. The stack is required to return to the previous vertex of
the graph. The stack is required to return to the previous vertex of
the graph. As already stated, for each state of the automaton model
in the process of model construction, a list of predicates that
implement the desired program algorithm for a certain transition to
other states is fixed. And the number of returns will be equal to the
number of branches in the list of each vertex. The sign of the end of
the model tree bypass is the absence of fully process peaks. The
process described is easy to automate. For this purpose, the
description of all vertices should be summarized in a simple
database with two ratios - for vertices (states) and their vertices of
transition associated.
3 Conclusions
The presented technology of program development allows to
build their models in the form of non-deterministic finite state
automates according to the description of the program algorithm in
the terms of technical task. The program verification process
consists of verifying that the model description is correct. This
software development technology is used in the educational process
at the Cherkasy National Bogdan Khmelnitsky University, and can
later be used to develop complex software systems.
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1

Disadvantages: Low reliability; Low speed beam scanning;
Large in volume and heavy; Very high cost for civil B-MSS (in
order of several thousand US $).

Introduction

The Broadband Mobile Satellite Services (B-MSS) are
extremely important not only for government (army, police,
emergency care, disaster operations), but for many civil applications
as car, aero, railway, ship and recreation vehicles communications.
Probably they will be part of the future 5-G network development
and their security work is very important too.



Advantages: Light and low profile; High-speed beam scanning;
High reliability.
Disadvantages: Technically difficult to fabricate, especially in
the future B-MSS millimeter wave bands; Narrow beam coverage,
Narrow frequency working band, very important for the broadband
systems; Poor axial ratios in wide scanned coverage, canceling the
frequency reuse by orthogonal polarizations; Excessive feeder loss,
reducing the receiver Figure of Merit G/T; Extremely high cost (in
order of hundred thousand US $).

One of the biggest technical problems of the Vehicle Mounted
Earth Stations (VMES), a very important segment of the B-MSS, is
the antenna system. The tracking of a satellite in angular
coordinates independently of mobile motion is an essential function
for directional antenna systems in Ku and Ka frequency bands [1].
The angular tracking function needs two capabilities – beam
steering and tracking control. A review of the beam steering and
tracking control methods, used in B-MSS, is given in this report.
Their advantages and disadvantages from security point of view are
discussed too.

2.2

Spatial Correlation Processing - Random Phase Spread Coding
(SCP-RPSC) technologies were proposed by the author as antenna
beam forming methods with many applications in microwave
frequency bands. The possible improvement of B-MSS security is
discussed too.

The tasks, performed by the VMES satellite tracking system,
include satellite acquisition and automatic tracking [1]. The
acquisition system acquires the desired satellite by moving the
antenna around the expected position of the satellite. Automatic
tracking is initiated only after the received signal strength due to the
beacon signal transmitted by the satellite is above a certain
threshold value, which allows the tracking receiver to lock to the
beacon. The automatic tracking ensures continuous tracking of the
satellite. Figure 1 shows the generalized block schematic
arrangement of the closed loop satellite tracking system. The VMES
antenna makes use of the beacon signal to track itself to the desired
positions in both azimuth and elevation. The auto track receiver
derives the tracking correction data that is used to drive the antenna.
The tracking techniques are classified on the basis of the
methodology used to generate angular errors. Commonly used
tracking techniques include:

Satellite angular tracking and antenna beam
steering in VMES

2.1

Antenna beam steering

The satellite angular tracking function needs two capabilities –
antenna beam steering and tracking control [1].
There are two types of beam steering methods in microwave
frequency bands. The first is mechanical steering, which physically
directs the antenna to the satellite. The second is electronic steering,
which directs the antenna beam by electronic scanning. A typical
example of electronic steering is achieved through a phased array
antenna. The main features of the two types of methods from
security point of view are listed below:


Satellite angular tracking

There are also two methods to control tracking. The first is the
closed loop method, which uses a signal from the satellite to search
for and maintain in satellite direction. The second method is the
open loop method, which does not use signals from a satellite. It
uses compasses and rate sensors and is not applicable for B-MSS in
Ku and Ka frequency bands, where high gain narrow beam antenna
systems are used.

Another security problem for the B-MSS is the need to counter
Space Terrorism. The most vulnerable components of the space
systems are the VMES and the communication links. These
components are susceptible to attack from widely accessible
weapons and technologies.

2

Electronic steering



Sequential Lobing

In sequential lobing, the beam axis is slightly shifted off the
antenna axis. This squinted beam is sequentially placed in discrete
angular positions, usually four, around the antenna axis. The
angular information about the satellite to be tracked is determined
by processing the received signals. The track error information is
contained in the signal amplitude variations. The squinting and
beam switching is done with the help of electronically controlled
feed and therefore can be done very rapidly.

Mechanical steering

Advantages: Technically easy to fabricate; Wide beam
coverage; Good axial ratios in wide beam coverage.
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This is similar to sequential lobing except that in the case of
conical scan, the squinted beam is scanned rapidly and continuously
in a circular path around the antenna axis. If the satellite to be
tracked is off the antenna axis, the amplitude of the echo signal
varies with antenna’s scan position. The tracking system senses the
amplitude variations and the phase delay as function of scan
position to determine the angular coordinates. The amplitude
variation provides information on the amplitude of the angular error
and the phase delay indicates direction. The angular error
information is then used to steer the antenna axis to make it to
coincide with the object location. The technique offers good
tracking accuracy and an average response time.


Monopulse Tracking

Monopulse tracking creates the required information for the
angular error by simultaneous lobing of the received beacon.
Monopulse tracking technique offers very high tracking accuracy
and fast response time. Due to absence of any mechanical parts, the
feed system requires very little maintenance. The disadvantages
include high cost, large and complex feed system and need to have
at least two-channel coherent receivers and good RF phase stability.
It is commonly employed in large fixed earth stations, as well as in
those earth stations that require accurate tracking of
nongeostationary satellites.

Fig.1 Block schematic arrangement of closed loop satellite tracking system
with mechanical steering

3

The main disadvantages of the above listed closed loop tracking
methods from security point of view are:








3.1

The use of satellite signals as essential factor. This is
because received signal levels from satellites are not
stable because of the severe propagation environment due
to fading, blocking, shadowing and active jamming;

The proposed SCP system objectives include:

The listed methods can be used for tracking only one
communication satellite. In some cases, where very high
security and reliability of B-MSS is necessary
(Aeronautical B-MSS), the space diversity approach is
used. It includes simultaneous communications and
tracking of several satellites, obviously not achieved by
the known tracking methods and systems;



Ability to track potential interference: Because of the
ubiquity of vehicles and their unpredictable driving
patterns, a method to identify and correct interference
issues is paramount.



Receiving one or more radio signals coming from one or
several spatially distributed sources (satellites), insuring
high gain of the antenna systems of the fixed and mobile
receiving terminals;



Insuring spatial selectivity high enough to cancel the same
frequency channel interference, coming from different
space directions, using simple one-channel receiver and
signal processing circuits.

The above mentioned SCP system objectives solve
simultaneous the problems of virtually electronic antenna steering
and multiple satellites closed-loop tracking system, providing the
security requirements for the future government and civil B-MSS.

Ability to maintain pointing accuracy: Vehicles can
abruptly accelerate and decelerate as well as travel in
rough terrain. Under these conditions, the B-MSS VMES
may find it difficult or impossible to maintain their
pointing accuracy. Of greater practicality may be the
ability of the antenna systems to automatically mute
transmissions upon deviation from the target satellite;
Danger of using ultra small antennas: Vehicles cannot
accommodate the larger antennas that can be installed on
ships. Thus ultra small stabilized antennas are more
practical for VMES. However, smaller antennas have
greater potential for interference to adjacent satellites
because they have wider main and side lobes that can
radiate more energy to satellites on either side of the
intended satellite;

SCP approach system objectives

The brief review of tracking antenna methods shows that the
solving of tracking VMES problems needs entirely new approach.
The name of the new technical proposal [1,3] is Spatial Correlation
Processing (SCP).

Long acquisition time period during the starting
procedures, which is in order of minutes in real B-MSS
systems. The same acquisition time is needed after the
loose of the signal due to blocking in urban environment;



SCP technology

The objectives stated above are achieved by a method for radio
communications, which proposes application of additional pilot
signals transmitted in the band of information signals and available
in the receiver by one of the known methods of access. The SCP
receiver terminal Random Phased Antenna Array (RPAA) is with
equal in amplitude and random in phase aperture excitation. The
phase shifts of the signals, received by the different antenna
elements, are random at the antenna output regardless of the
information source direction. These phase spread signals correlate
with the recovered pilot signals, phase spread in the same manner.
Since the pilots come from the same direction and propagate in the
same random environment to the antenna output they should have
the same phase spread (“poly-phased” signature) as the information
signals. The results of the correlation process are the recovered
information signals at base band. The signals coming from other
satellites will propagate from antenna aperture to the antenna output
in different random environment. Their phase spreads will be
different from these of the chosen pilots and they will not correlate
during the signal processing. This lack of correlation insures the
spatial and polarization selectivity of the SCP system.
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4

SCP-CDMA Ku-Band System

RPSC approach
RPSC (SCP-transmit) – a new spread spectrum
beam forming technology

4.1
Satellite 1

Satellite 2

Satellite m

Satellite C

C Matrix C1

C2

Cm

Cc,Cp

S Matrix

Satellite M

CM

Reliability, availability and security of real time
communications are imperative in the context of wireless
communication services. A popular technique used in this scenario
is Spread Spectrum (SS). For a communication system to be
considered a SS system, it is necessary that the transmitted signal
satisfy two criteria:

N element RLSA



The bandwidth of the transmitted signal must be much
greater than the message bandwidth;



The transmitted bandwidth must be determined by some
function that is independent of the message and is known
to the receiver.

A Matrix

In SS systems, the spreading process is accomplished using a
spreading code. Conventionally, it is used Pseudo-Noise (PN)
sequences. These sequences are periodic with a long period and
they have properties similar to noise. Besides the conventional
method of PN periodic sequences generation, others methods can be
used in SS systems. A promising one is the use of chaotic sequences
as spreading codes.

lc,lp,l
D/C
1st IF

SAT.TUNER
2nd IF

An important parameter that is sometimes useful in specifying
the performance of a SS signal in the presence of interference is
known as Processing Gain (PG). It is defined as the ratio of the
signal bandwidth to the message bandwidth.

Pilot Recovery
Cooperative Sat.Code
P

lc,l

Signal Recovery

The recent developments of the broadband terrestrial and
satellite wireless communication systems leads to new problems in
the field of the conventional SS systems. Because the used values of
PG are in order of 20 or 30 db, the SS signal bandwidth grows to
unpractical high values for adequate signal processing and
transmission. The most sensitive to the super wide bandwidth of the
SS broadband wireless systems are the antenna beam forming
networks.

BBO

Fig.2 The basic SCP system architecture

3.2

The basic SCP system architecture

According to the basic SCP system architecture [fig.2], the
cooperative satellite is chosen for communications by means of
synchronized Pseudo-Noise (PN) code and the well known Code
Division Multiple Access (CDMA). This specific SCP feature is of
great importance when short acquisition time of the mobile B-MSS
SCGS is required. Code synchronization, similar to angular
tracking, consists of two steps - acquisition and tracking.

A new principle to create broadband SS systems was proposed
by the author [2]. It is based on transmission of broadband
microwave signals in the open space by means of multi element
random phased antenna arrays. The sum of the different antenna
element signals in a given point in the space has Gaussian
probability distribution and noise like properties. The sums in the
different directions of the space are not correlated each other. In
such way the proposed principle solves simultaneous the problems
of the future sophisticated microwave B-MSS, dealing with signal
spreading and beam forming.

The most widely used algorithm for code acquisition is based
on serial search strategy. Here the phase of the local code is
changed step by step, in equal increments, resulting in serial search
of the code delay uncertainty region until the synchrony position is
found. For each value of the phase of the local sequence, a
correlation between the input signal and the local signal replica is
formed and compared to a threshold. A high value of the correlation
(above the threshold) indicates the synchrony position. The
acquisition time period is reduced in the modern CDMA systems by
well developed methods of parallel and combined search up to
several tenths milliseconds. It is incomparable with the acquisition
time of the above mentioned, used in Ku and Ka frequency bands,
classical methods.

4.2

Improvements of regulatory status of B-MSS
VMES using RPSC antennas

Satellite connectivity while driving traditionally has been
possible by using handheld personal terminal equipment with low
gain omnidirectional antennas. Recently, the new satellite
interactive broadband communication systems use high gain
satellite tracking antennas, installed on vehicles. The VMES
currently can operate on conventional Ku-band frequencies (14
GHz Uplink, 11-12 GHz Downlink) but only on a secondary basis.
This means VMES cannot claim interference protection from
primary services such as fixed satellite systems and Earth Station on
Vessels (ESV). A co-primary allocation of VMES in the
conventional Ku-band would be in the public interest, as it would
address a growing commercial demand for on the move services.
However, a co-primary allocation would also have to be
conditioned on strict adherence to interference avoidance
mechanism, which in the best way obviously is satisfied by the
RPSC technology.

The theory of code tracking in the modern CDMA systems is
very well developed too. Similar to acquisition procedures, it is
made by software and does not need multichannel RF coherent
receiver as it is in classical monopulse tracking. This approach
gives the possibility of simultaneous tracking of several cooperative
satellites, insuring space diversity and very high degree of
communication security.
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RPSC technology – the new approach to protect
satellite communications from space terrorism

4.3

5

The practical SCP-RPSC principles implementations in transmit
and receive mode will drastically change the existing paradigm in
the B-MSS communication business in general. Many of the
existing problems of the proposed LEO, MEO and GSO satellite
systems, dealing with frequency and orbital resource sharing, beam
shadowing, terrorist jamming etc., will be solved successfully. In
such way the B-MSS reliability and security will drastically be
improved.

The European Space Policy Institute (ESPI) issued an article,
titled “The Need to Counter Space Terrorism - a European
Perspective”, arguing for studies to introduce effective counter
measures to protect satellites. The article lists several examples of
jamming and piracy events that occurred in the commercial satellite
sector. One of the conclusions is that the most vulnerable
components space systems are the ground stations and
communication links. These components are susceptible to attack
from widely accessible weapons and technologies. The ESPI agrees
with this and says policy makers must consider the system
architecture as a whole.

6

SCP in down-links

2. Demirev V., “Random Phase Spread Coding – the New Way
to Communicate with Noise Signals at Microwaves“, Journal of
Electrical and Control Engineering, Volume 4, Issue 2, pp. 1-9,
April, 2014.

In this particular case the down-links are well protected from
jamming, coming from the side-lobes of the Spatial CrossCorrelation Function (SCCF). SCCF is the virtual SCP antenna
pattern at baseband. As it was shown in [1], the level of the sidelobes is very low (in order of -25, -30 db). It leads to good
protection rations of SCP down-links against ground based terrorist
jamming.


3. Demirev V., “SCP-RPSC – the Key Technology for the Next
Generation Microwave Communication Systems”, Machines,
Technologies, Materials, pp. 13-16, N 6, 2015.

RPSC in up-links

In this particular case up-links are protected against jamming,
coming even from points, close situated to the earth stations – in the
main lobe of the satellite up-link receiving antenna. The receiving
RPSC circuits will not recovery the jamming signals because of the
lack of correlation between the jamming signals, transmitted by
conventional high gain antennas, and the recovered random phase
spread pilot signals. Situation is similar to the case of CDMA
protection against narrowband interference.
The main features of the RPSC technology, when it is used in
the up-links of the B-MSS, additionally include:


Omni directivity for the cooperative satellite, but high
equivalent (at base-band) Equivalent Isotropic Radiated
Power (EIRP);



Selection of different terminals and polarizations by
Pseudo-Noise (PN) codes;



Soft handover and virtual multi-beam features;



The coherent demodulation by means of pilots (specific
property of SCP technology), cancelling the Doppler shift
and phase jitter, introduced by local oscillators in the
satellite systems;



Compatibility with the existing bent-pipe satellite
transponders;



RPSC up-link protection against active jamming, coming
even from points, close situated to the earth stations;



The SCP-RPSC approach is a breakthrough technology,
leading to unpredictable increase of the frequency reuse
factor in B-MSS. Close situated B-MSS terminals could
communicate with satellites, using the same frequency
channel without interference. The isolation among the
RPSC and convenient terminals is provided by their
specific random phase spread coding.
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SCP-RPSC technology is one the best technologies, satisfying
the above mentioned requirements, as follows:


Conclusion
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AREA OF IMPACT OF UNDERWATER EXPLOSION ON DIVERS
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Abstract: Underwater swimmers can be amateurs without criminal intent, as well as poachers, underwater treasure hunters, or
underwater saboteurs carrying out terrorist acts or gathering intelligence pose new challenges to the underwater safety of water transport in
ports, coastal and offshore facilities and other sites of the critical coastal infrastructure. While the former category is usually handled with
police-type techniques using non-lethal weapons, a lethal force could be used at some stages when dealing with terrorist divers. In this
context, it is of theoretical and applied interest to identify the areas in which the underwater explosion leads to different types of impacts on
divers. The material proposes an approach to assess the strength of the underwater blast caused by means of warning and protection from
underwater swimmers, which could be used in the construction of specific protection systems for harbors, naval bases or element of the
critical coastal infrastructure against unauthorized access by divers.
Keywords: DIVER, UNDERWATER EXPLOSION, GAS BUBBLE, PRESSURE IN THE WAVE, DAMAGING EFFECT

most cases require the diver to rise to the surface. In this context,
the measurement of the power of the underwater explosion of
means for countering divers and underwater swimmers and the
evaluation of its striking eﬀ ect (lethal and/or non-lethal) as a
function of distance, depth of sailing, scuba equipment and others
have great practical application in the design of underwater bombs,
grenades, and setting the tactical use.

1. Introduction
Underwater swimmers pose new challenges to the departments
and agencies authorized to provide underwater safety of water
transport in the waters of ports and coastal and offshore facilities
and other sites of the critical coastal infrastructure. Divers can be
amateurs without criminal intent, as well as poachers, underwater
treasure hunters, or underwater saboteurs carrying out terrorist acts
or gathering intelligence. While the former are usually handled with
police-type techniques using non-lethal weapons, a lethal force
could be used at some stages when dealing with terrorist divers. For
these purposes, remote-controlled underwater charges, hand-held
underwater grenades, underwater pneumatic devices, etc. are often
used in warning and physical deterrent or destruction subsystems. In
this context, it is of theoretical and applied interest to identify the
areas in which the underwater explosion leads to different types of
impacts on divers. The fact that the detection distance of divers with
the help of specialized sonars - from 500 to 700 meters - is
comparable to the radius of impact of underwater explosive devices,
which significantly limits the time to decide what means to use,
makes the preliminary practical determination of peak pressure of
the underwater sound wave in the impact area important and
necessary.

The problem can be formulated as: How to evaluate the power
of an underwater explosion and, accordingly, the area of non-lethal
and lethal impact on underwater swimmers for the purpose of the
tactics of using explosives?
The use of mathematical apparatus does not allow to take into
account all the parameters and their interdependence and does not
guarantee accurate results. Therefore, measuring the strength of the
underwater explosion as a means of counteracting divers and
underwater swimmers and assessing its damaging effect (deadly or
non-lethal) as a function of the distance, the relief, and structure of
the bottom, the depths of sailing and the positioning of the blasting
device. The abovementioned function factors have sufficient
applications in the design and tactics of use of underwater effectors.
This is confirmed by the differences in results calculated with some
empirical formulas (Table 2).
Table 2: Impact zones on divers

2. Prerequisites and means for solving the problem
In the ﬁrst type divers, the techniques police-type with nonlethal weapons are usually used for inﬂuencing oﬀ enders. In
combating terrorist divers at some stage it is possible to use the
funds to a lethal outcome. The underwater explosion of a bomb or a
grenade can either alert the diveroﬀ ending to ﬂoat or to force him
to ﬂoat. They can also eﬀ ectively induce lethal outcome for
underwater swimmer. Table 1 shows the limit values characterizing
the blast eﬀ ect on the diver wearing a neoprene standard suit [1].
Table 1: The limit values characterizing the effect of the blast on the diver.
Peak pressure,
Peak pressure, [kPa]
Effect
[psi]
1Pa = 6,8948. 10³ psi
> 2000
> 13800
Death
500 - 2000
3450 – 13800
Death or serious injury
50 -500
345 - 3450
Possible serious injury
The probability of
< 50
< 345
injury is low

The material proposes an approach to assess the strength of
the underwater blast caused by means of warning and protection
from underwater swimmers, which could be used in the
construction of specific protection systems for harbors, naval bases

According to published results [1, 3], it can be concluded that
the peak pressure of underwater sound wave with a value of 230 dB
re 1 µPa will be fatal for the diver and in the range 206 to 226 dB re
1 µPa would cause various organ and tissue damages, which in the
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or element of the critical coastal infrastructure against unauthorized
access by divers.

where

pm -

3. Solution of the examined problem

(4)

An explosion occurs through the explosive conversion of
explosive gas in a result of a chemical reaction that takes place at
very high temperature 3000°C and pressure over 150,000 atm. The
distribution of this pressure at the explosion of detonating
substances (TNT) is carried out in all directions with the supersonic
velocity of several thousand meters per second from 4500 to 8000
m/s. As a result, the shock wave is created, which diﬀ ers from the
ordinary acoustic wave due to the large amplitude and the explosive
character of the pressure. At ﬁrst the shock wave pressure is the
same as that of the detonation products, and its initial velocity in
water is about 85% of the one of the charge detonation. At a
distance of about ten radii of the mass of explosive (aligned to form
a sphere) the pressure decreases and the velocity of sound in water
reaches its constant average value, i.e. about 1500 m/s. Energy
losses at underwater explosion are negligible because the energy of
the blast, transformed into a shock wave, is used mainly for a
displacement of the water mass, and the temperature of the
surrounding water mass is increased slightly. It is assumed that
approximately half of the explosion energy is converted into heat,
and the other half is emitted in a pulse as sound pressure. One of the
signiﬁcant features of explosion of detonating substances under
water is the formation of vapor-bubble. Possessing a positive
buoyancy, it pulsing with radial pulsation of the gas ﬁeld caused by
dynamic cyclic expansion and contraction ﬂoats to the surface of
the sea, where sprays. The maximum radius and the pulsation
period of the gas bubble are interconnected and depend on the
hydro-static pressure of the blast depth, which increases in
proportion to the depth and on the density of water [2]. The distance
between the receiver and the point of detonation greater than 91.4 m
is in eﬀ ect for the empirical formula of the pulsations period [1]:
1
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peak pressure;
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,

r [m] - distance from the blast center.

The peak pressure is determined by means of experimentally
obtained formula [1]:
(5)
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The spectrum of explosive depends on the blast amount and
depth. The spectrum of the explosive signal is characterized by
large subsidence in the frequency domain due to interference. The
position of the ﬁrst maximum of the frequency scale f 0 , and also the
distance between adjacent peaks in the spectrum f are associated
with the ﬁrst pulse period of the gas bubble T1 by means of the
proportion [2]:
(6) f 0  T1  f  T1  1
The periodicity of interferential minimums is observed at
frequencies up to 3–5 kHz. At higher frequencies, the main energy
carrier of the signal is the explosive shock wave. After
transformation, the importance of the energy spectrum of the
explosion is obtained:
(7) S ( ) 2 

2

pm
1 2   2

This formula shows that in the low-frequency domain ( 1 ) the
energy spectrum does not depend on the frequency, and for
( 1  ) it decreases proportionally to 1  2 . Based on the study
of the sound waves propagation in the frequency interval from 16
Hz to 60 kHz, for the coincident of absorption β of the acoustic
energy in the seawater the empirical formula is obtained [5]:

5

T  2.1W (h  10.07) 6 ,
3

(1atm = 101,32 kPa) - pressure in the shock wave

depends on the charge size W and the distance from the blast center:

3.1. Measurement of characteristics of the underwater
explosion

(1)

p [atm]

where T [s] - pulsations period; W [kg] - charge size.
The empirical dependency between relationships of the periods
of the ﬁrst, the second and the third pulse of the gas bubble:

(8)   0.036  f

(2) T1 : T2 : T3  1 : 0.76 : 0.55

3

2

[dB/km],

where f is the frequency in kHz.

is obtained during multiple studies [3]. The maximum pressure in
the gas bubble at the end of ﬁrst pulse is about 10–20% from the
shock wave pressure, which in the second and the third pulse (can
reach up to 10) causes repeated hydraulic shocks with the
periodicity 0.1–0.15 seconds. In the process of shock wave
propagation from the blast center, the shock wave front undergoes
deformations as a result of losses from its expansion, the thermal
conductivity of the water, and the mechanical processes related to
its compressibility and elasticity. The initial pressure and velocity of
the shock wave decrease gradually to sound values, and its front
from oval one becomes steeper, i.e. in the area of high pressures and
the small velocities. In this way, at an adequate distance from the
blast center, the non-linear processes in the shock wave front
disappear and its propagation begins to obey the laws of acoustics.
The energy dissipation of acoustic radiation at the expense of its
transformation into heat is not usually taken into account due to the
weak inﬂuence of this factor on the magnitude of absorption, i.e. the
movement of the acoustic wave in a real environment is considered
as an adiabatic process. Experimental researches have shown that
the pressure in the shock wave is changed as a bell curve (pulse),
which is approximated suﬃciently accurately by the formula [4]:

The sound wavefront undergoes reﬂection from both the sea
surface and the bottom when propagating in shallow water areas up
to 100 m. The interference of the direct wave with multiple reﬂected
waves can lead to diﬀ erent results in measuring the amount of
otherwise identical explosive charges, and by the same distance
because the parameters of seawater as a hydro-acoustic channel are
numerous and continuous variable. The approximate shape of the
shock wave pulse received on the receiver as a result of interference
with the reﬂections from the bottom and the sea surface is shown in
Fig. 1.

t

(3) p  pme  ,
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Fig.2. Tourmaline underwater blast sensor
Table 3: Characteristics of a tourmaline sensor

Fig.1 Shape of the shock wave pulse received

In the typical case of conducting researches, when the distance
between the source (explosion) and the receiver R is greater than
the depth of the blast h1 and the receiver h2 , the acoustic pressure
amplitude can be determined by means of the formula [6]:
(9) p  A sin( 2 r )
0

R

Tourmaline sensors are delivered with a cable length for
measurement conditions, but their disadvantage is that they can be
used to measure the sound pressures from the source no greater than
100 MPa. For the measurement of higher pressures, the ﬂuoropolymer sensors are used which have the characteristic impedance
close to that of the water.



The formula (9) analysis shows that if the source depth and the
distance to the receiver are saved, and only the depth h is changed,
one will observe both the zones with the zero pressure and the ones
with the maximum pressure as a result of the interference of the
waves direct and reﬂected from the sea surface. Ninety-nine percent
of the energy of the wave incident on the sea surface is reﬂected
with a negative sign. This fact leads to the following practical
conclusions:

4. Results and discussion
4.1. Scheme of measuring the power of an underwater
explosion
It is known that both the instantaneous pressure and the blast
constant depend on the blast mass W and the distance to the
explosion point r. In this connection, the performance of practical
measurements of the explosive source should include two stages:

• It is appropriate the relatively small depth (4–5 m) to be
chosen for the explosion depth comparable to the radius of the ﬁrst
vapor bubble to avoid the inﬂuence of repeated hydraulic impacts.

• The ﬁrst stage is the preparation of measurement, i.e.
determining the blast mass, the choice of the measurement scheme,
the choice of the blast area, determining the explosion depth, the
hydrophone depth, and the distance between the blast point and the
measurement point r. The distance is determined so as to be greater
than the one at which the value of the instantaneous pressure of the
blast would be greater than the maximum scale of measuring
instrument;

• It is necessary for the receiver depth to be increased
simultaneously with shortening the distance between it and the
source to obtain higher sound pressures.
3.2. Sensors for measuring the characteristics of the explosive
source

• The second stage involves measuring the instantaneous
pressure and recording the signal from the blast for subsequent
processing. The measurement scheme is shown in Fig. 3, where PXI
is the console for the digitization of the signal, its writings in the
ﬁle, and the software for processing and displaying the signal.

The sensors for pressure measuring are widely used in order to
measure the characteristics of the explosive sources. The sensitive
element of these sensors is made of quartz, piezo, tourmaline and
ﬂuoro polymer. Basic requirements for these sensors are the
sensitivity increased to high frequencies, the high stability, the
ability to supply a long cable, and to work in a hostile environment.
Applications for measuring the strong shock wave using a long
cable for transmitting data to the processing system must be
carefully calculated to ensure the necessary frequency response.
The long cable capacity behaves like a low pass ﬁlter and for reason
of that. It must be taken into account in determining the output
voltage and current of sensor. As a rule, a higher current is required
to provide a higher voltage at the long cable output (20 mA to
power the long cable).
To provide 1 V at the estimated pressure output, the frequency
response of the sensor needs to be five times larger than that of the
current and the cable. For this purpose, the sensors are combined
with an electron block and compensatory acceleration sensor
elements, which ensure the necessary frequency response. [7] The
sensors with the frequency compensation hold time of a few
microseconds to react and not self-excitation, which provides an
accurate measurement of the shock wave. Characteristics of a
tourmaline sensor of company “Aerospace & Defence Division”
(Fig. 2) are given in Table 3.

Fig.3. Measurement scheme

4.2. Results:
The values of the results measured by the above scheme are
shown in Table 4:
Table 4: Results of the measurements
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The correspondence between the measured results and the
calculated by empirical formulas for different charges are shown in
Fig.4, Fig.5 and Fig.6:
Fig.7. Signal received from a blasting source 1.0 kg.

Fig.4. Measured peak shock wave pressure at a charge of 0.5 kg

Fig.8. Signal spectrum from a blasting source 1.0 kg.

5. Conclusion
• Tactics of using underwater swimmers against objects of
the coastal and the oﬀ shore infrastructure (oil and gas platforms,
submarine cables and pipelines, etc.) as well ships and hydrotechnical equipment in the region of ports shows that the depth of
their sailing is expected to be in the range between 5 and 40 m;
• The distance between the sensor and the charge is
determined to be greater than the distance at which the value of the
instantaneous pressure of the blast would be greater than the
maximum scale of measuring instrument. The measuring scheme of
the underwater explosion power should provide registering and
recording the pulse pressure within the range 345–13 800 kPa;
• In conducting the experiments, it is necessary waves on
the sea to be less than 1 ball, the area depth to be more than 40 m,
and the distance between the sensor and the explosion to be greater
than 91.4 m;

Fig.5. Measured peak shock wave pressure at a charge of 0.75 kg

• It is appropriate measurements to be made at the sensor
depth equal to the expected depth of diver sailing and at various
types of bottom – sand, rocks, mud, and others ceteris paribus;
• If the results are signiﬁcantly deferent from the ones
estimated in advance by means of the mathematical formalism, it is
necessary repeated positioning the explosion to the sensor, as depth
and/or a distance varies in order to reduce the inﬂuence of
interference.
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OPTIMIZATION OF THE DESIGN OF FRAGMENTATION WARHEADS FORMING
AN AXIAL FLOW OF PREFORMED FRAGMENTS
MSc Petkov, P.S. and Assist.-Prof. Dr. Eng. Tumbarska, A.
Institute of Metal Science, Equipment and Technologies with Hydro- and Aerodynamics Centre ”Acad. Angel Balevski”
(IMSETHAC) – BAS, Sofia, Bulgaria
E-mail: y.toumbarski@ims.bas.bg
Abstract: Constructive variants of warheads forming an axial flow of propagation of preformed elements have been designed. Tests have
been carried out on experimental units with varying thickness of wall and shape of the barrier between the preformed elements and the
bursting charge. Obtained results show the formation of a high-speed axial flow of a large amount of striking elements of one and the same
type having sufficient kinetic energy to hit the targets. Thus, by changing the wall thickness and the barrier shape, it is possible to increase
the effectiveness of the fragmentation action by 35-40 % and to provide coverage of a larger area of damage.
Keywords: FRAGMENTATION WARHEADS, PREFORMED FRAGMENTS
the other hand to give them initial speed and sufficient kinetic
energy to hit the target.

Introduction
The combat effectiveness of ammunitions is assessed by the
degree of damage to the object (target). The effectiveness of firing
depends on a number of different factors such as: type, size,
mobility and vulnerability of the target, scattering characteristics
and striking abilities of the ammunition.

The groove cylinder (pos.23) serves, on the one hand, for
placing in its interior space the preformed fragments in bulk, and on
the other - for reducing the losses from the friction forces between
the preformed fragments and the casing when they are pushed out
of the steel plate (pos.22) under the action of the detonation
products. The main purpose of the groove cylinder (pos.23) is, after
its displacement from the metal support (pos.22), together with the
preformed striking elements, to form the character of a concentrated
fragments flow (fragmentation field).

Fragmentation charges are among the most common and
advanced classes of ammunition designed to hit virtually all types
of targets except for underground, underwater and heavily armored
targets.
In today's interpretation, fragmentation ammunition means
ammunition hitting the target with a high-speed flow of large
quantities of the same type of inert striking elements, having a
sufficiently high kinetic energy from the action of detonation
products of the burst charge of brisant explosive. [1, 2] The striking
elements can be obtained either from the natural destruction of the
casing of the fragmentation warhead, or from a preset destruction,
or in the form of preformed fragments. [3, 4]
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Destruction of a projectile or warhead in fragments is a complex
fast-running process of converting the energy from the explosive
detonation products into energy for deforming and destroying the
ammunition casing and transmitting the energy to the formed
fragments. [5, 6]

20
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16
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Remote-action ammunition is capable of hitting the target with
a fragments flow at the required distance from the blasting site.
They are characterized by a large variety of designs capable to
perform numerous combat tasks. [3]

17

Fig.1. Fragmentation warhead with preformed fragments:
13 – sockets; 15 – casing; 16 - sealing rings; 17 – bed; 19 –
bursting charge; 20 – electrical detonator; 21 – preformed striking
elements – cylinders; 22 – safety plate; 23 - groove cylinder.

The main advantage of fragmentation ammunition with
preformed fragments is their high efficiency, which is ensured by
the stable characteristics of the fragmentation field.
In modern designs, preformed fragments are typically compact
bodies (cubes, spheres, cylinders) that are made of steel or heavy
alloys based on wolfram. [7, 8]

The differences in the area of damage in the formation of the
concentrated axial front are obtained by a different number of
sectors of the groove cylinder - the more the sectors, the greater the
dispersion and area of damage.

Experimental units design and testing
To study the process of formation and operation of the
fragmentation field, various specimens of fragmentation warheads
were developed and experimental tests were conducted.

The developed fragmentation warhead (Fig.1) has the following
main characteristics:
- Total weight
- 2.975 kg;
- Fragments total weight
- 1.710 kg;
- Number of fragments
- ≈ 500 pcs.;
- Fragments single weight
- 0.0035 kg;
- TNT bursting charge weight
- 0.400 kg;
- Metal plate weight
- 0.170 kg;
- Casing weight
- 0.470 kg.

An exemplary embodiment of a fragmented warhead design
with preformed cylindrical striking elements is shown in Fig.1.

The casing (pos.15) of the grenade is made of an aluminum
alloy, and a steel base (pos.22) is installed between the bursting
charge (pos.19) and the preformed cylindrical fragments (pos.22)
intended to prevent deformation and destruction of the preformed
fragments by the products of the bursting charge detonation, and on

Two variants of fragmentation warhead have been developed,
the main structural difference being the geometrical shape and the
thickness of the steel base - 2.5 mm and 5 mm; comparative tests
have been made under uniform conditions.
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Figure 2 shows the scheme under which the tests of the
fragmentation warheads were conducted. Each warhead was located
at 12 m from a sectoral circular target fixed at a height of 1.5 m
from the ground surface. Cardboard sheets with dimensions 1.4x1.4
m were fixed to a vertical wooden wall in two rows of 15 pieces.
The total length of the circular sector was 22 m with a height of 2.8
m, the total area for fixing the hits from the fragments - 58.8 m2.

Experimental results and discussion
The test results obtained are presented in the form of graphs
illustrating the fragmentation action of the warheads in various
quadrants of the sectoral circular target. Graph 1 shows the hits in
the top row of the quadrants, i.e. quadrants 1÷15, chart 2 - hits in
the bottom row of quadrants, i.e. 16÷30, and graph 3 - the average
results from the hits in the two adjacent vertical quadrants.
Table 1. Hits of fragments on the target sectors
Trial No.

Number of hits in the circular target sectors
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Fig.2. Scheme for conducting fragmentation warheads tests.
Figures 3÷6 show the distribution of fragments in the target
from the four trials.

When a fragmentation warhead explodes, a fragmentation field
is formed - a stream of fragments characterized by direction and
speed of movement, as well as density, i.e. the number of fragments
adjacent to the unit of area they intersect. The density and velocity
of the fragmentation flow are important features that determine the
possibility of hitting targets. [2, 9, 10] Since the target itself may in
general be at a completely different angle with respect to the axis of
the fragmentation warhead, when solving the problem of determining the probability of hitting the target, it is necessary, first of
all, to know how many fragments fly in a given direction. [11] The
answer to this question is given by the so-called fragments dispersal
law. It determines the relationship between the relative amount and
the velocity of the fragments that scatter in the given direction with
respect to the axis of the fragmentation warhead. [12, 13]
Usually this direction is set in a spherical coordinate system
with two angles - angle θ in equatorial and angle φ in meridional
plane. The angle φ is read from the axis of the fragmentation
warhead and can vary from 0 to π. The angle θ varies from 0 to 2π.
Thus, the task of finding the fragments dispersal law is reduced to
determining the relative amount and velocity of fragments flying in
the direction determined by the angles φ and θ. The solution to this
problem can be accomplished both theoretically and experimentally.
[12, 14]

Fig.3. Fragments distribution scheme - trial 1.

Experimentally, the angular distribution of the fragments f(φ)
and the velocity V0=g(φ) are determined by blasting the
fragmentation warhead into a shield target by taking account of the
holes in each sector.
When conducting the test, the fragmentation warheads were
directed at the center of the sectoral circular target. After each shot
the hits in each quadrant were fixed and the results of the tests were
recorded in Table 1.
Four pieces of warheads were tested with steel striking elements
in the form of cylinders, the casing being made of aluminum alloy,
with a steel plate of different thickness and geometric shape placed
between the bursting charge and the preformed fragments
(experiments No. 1 and 2 – 5 mm; experiments No. 3 and 4 - 2.5
mm).

Fig.4. Fragments distribution scheme - trial 2.
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Conclusions
The following conclusions can be drawn from the tests carried
out:
1. The structural changes made to the fragmentation warhead
(the producing of warhead casing of aluminum alloy and the
placement of a 5 mm thick steel screen between the bursting charge
and the preformed fragments) increase the grenade fragmentation
effect by approximately 35-40%, covering and effective area of
destruction greater than 60 m2. The number of effective fragments
in the area of action exceeds 250.
2. The results obtained in the different quadrants after each
trial indicate that there is no area which is not affected, moreover,
there are fixed hits outside the designated circular sector with a
length of 21 m. Hits with a sufficient damage density are fixed
bilaterally at least 5 m outside the defined area, indicating that the
dispersal angle of the fragments covers a range of approximately 30
m.

Fig.5. Fragments distribution scheme - trial 3.

3. The analysis of the graphs shows that there is a repeatability
of the results, which in turn confirms the correctness of the
structural changes made. An increased fragmentation is observed in
the area of the lower row of quadrants, i.e. quadrants 16-30.
4. The density of the fragments in and around the middle zone
is considerable, which in turn ensures hitting the target in the area
of action.
5. In result of the structural changes made, the grenade
fragments receive sufficient kinetic energy for damaging the living
force.
6. The optimum distance of the grenade detonation from the
target is found to be 12 m, resulting in an area with sufficient
fragmentation to guarantee the target hitting.

Fig.6. Fragments distribution scheme - trial 4.
The analysis of the test results shows that the changes made in
the fragmentation warhead design, namely producing the casing of
aluminum alloy and the placement of a 5 mm thick steel plate
between the bursting charge and the striking steel elements, leads to
significant increase of the fragmentation effect. The number of
fragments in the area of effect at trials No.1 and 2 is considerably
larger, approximately by 20-40 %, compared to trials No.3 and 4, as
can be seen from the results in the table and graphs in Fig. 3 and 4,
compared to those in Fig. 5 and 6.

The results obtained may find practical application in the
development of specific equipment as part of critical infrastructure
protection systems, for example under the „Quasar“ project funded
by the European Union within the Intelligent Growth Operational
Program.
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ПОДВОДНО АКУСТИЧНО ПРЕДАВАНЕ НА КОДИРАНИ ЧИСЛА
UNDERWATER ACOUSTIC TRANSMISSION OF ENCODED NUMBERS
доц. д-р Колев С., гл.ас. д-р Ненова Б., д-р Иванов И.
Институт по металознание, съоръжения и технологии с Център по хидро- и аеродинамика „Акад. А.Балевски”, Българска
академия на науките, София, България
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Abstract: Experiments on underwater acoustic transmission of encoded numbers were conducted in coastal seawater. The binary digits
are encoded with corresponding sequences of rectangular pulses. Two types of encoding are experimentally compared: simplified binary
encoding with a short/long pulse and encoding by means of the popular in the recent past Motorola MC145026/MC145028 encoder/decoder
integrated circuits. During the experiments, the Motorola MC145026/MC145028 encoding type performed better than the simplified version.
A larger number of correctly decoded numbers were observed, while at the same time there were practically no falsely decoded numbers.
The experimental results show that the simplification of the encoding system leads to a decrease in noise immunity in underwater acoustic
transmission. Depending on the application, selection of encoding method is required.
Keywords: UNDERWATER ACOUSTIC TRANSMISSION, ENCODED NUMBERS

антена възприема акустичния сигнал. Входните импулсни
пакети се демодулират и декодират до числов вид.

1. Въведение
Акустичната комуникация е най-широко използваната
технология за подводно безжично предаване на данни [1,2].
Акустичните вълни се разпространяват на големи разстояния и
практически осигуряват най-дългия обхват на комуникация.
Скоростта на разпространение на звука под вода е ниска приблизително 1500 m/s. В сравнение с наземната
комуникация, използваща електромагнитни вълни, подводната
акустична комуникация има ниски скорости на пренос на
данни. Предаването на данни под вода е затруднено от редица
фактори [3]. Акустичният канал има силно затихване с
нарастване на честотата, което води до много ограничена
честотна лента. Многолъчевото разпространение на сигнала
води до сериозна междусимволна интерференция. Влияние
оказват променливите характеристики на подводния канал,
околен шум, Доплерови ефекти и др.

2.2. Кодиране на двоичните цифри
Всяко число (между 0 и 511) след преобразуване в двоичен
вид се допълва с водещи нули до 9 – цифрено двоично число –
„дума”. Двоичните цифри се кодират със съответни
правоъгълни импулси, отговарящи на „0” и „1”. Съпоставят се
два начина на кодиране на двоичните цифри: опростено
двоично кодиране с къс/дълъг импулс и Motorola MC145026/
MC145028 кодиране. И в двата случая времевите параметри на
кодиращите правоъгълни импулси (времетраене на импулс и на
пауза между два импулса) са кратни на полупериода на избран
тактов импулс, като времетраенето на всички цифри е еднакво.

2.2.1. Опростено двоично кодиране
При опростеното двоично кодиране всяка двоична
„единица” се замества с дълъг импулс, съпроводен с къса
пауза, а всяка двоична „нула” се замества с къс импулс,
съпроводен с дълга пауза (Фиг.2a). Времетраенето на една
цифра е 16 полупериода на избрания такт, а на дългите и къси
импулс/пауза - съответно 14 и 2 полупериода на такта.
Реализацията е с помощта на микроконтролер.

Съществуват множество различни системи за кодиране на
предавани цифрови данни. Някои често срещани примери са
кодиране без връщане до нулата (NRZ), код Манчестър,
модулация на ширината на импулсите и др. [4]. Това кодиране
се състои по същество в начина, по който „нулите” и
„единиците” са представени в сигнала, изпратен към
модулатора на предавателя. В близкото минало популярни на
пазара бяха интегралните схеми кодер/декодер Motorola
MC145026/MC145028 [5]. Тези устройства са пример за
нестандартно кодиране, разработено специално за предаване на
събития. При съвременното широко прилагане на
микроконтролери в електронните схеми е обичайно
протоколите за кодиране на данни да се внедряват в
микроконтролери.

Предавател
Кодер
&
Модулатор

В настоящата работа експериментално са съпоставени два
начина на кодиране на двоичните цифри при подводно
акустично предаване на числа: опростено двоично кодиране с
къс/дълъг импулс и Motorola MC145026/MC145028 кодиране.

Акустична
предавателна
антена

2. Подводно предаване на кодирани числа
2.1. Експериментално устройство

Приемник

Експерименталното устройство представлява двойка
предавател/приемник, базирани на хидроакустични вълни
(Фиг.1). Предават се числа в диапазона от 0 до 511. Всяко
число се преобразува в двоичен вид, като поредица от цифри 0
и 1. В блока за кодиране и модулиранe поредиците двоични
цифри се преобразуват във вид на последователности от
правоъгълни импулси. Тези импулси от своя страна се
заместват със съответни импулсни пакети с две различни
честоти в обхвата около 10-40 kHz [6]. Получените импулсни
пакети се подават към пиезокерамична ненасочена акустична
антена за предаване на сигнала. В приемника пиезокерамична

Акустична
приемна антена

Демодулатор
&
Декодер

Фиг. 1 Блокова схема на експерименталното устройство
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море. Дълбочината на водата в района е 15 – 30 m, дъното е
пясъчно с малки камъни. Дълбочината на потапяне на
предавателната и приемната антени е 5 m.

Oscillator

По време на експериментите разстоянието между
предавателя и приемника е 1500m +/- 200m, като устройствата
са разполагани в 10 различни локации. И за двата типа
кодиране е използван полупериод на такта на осцилатора на
кодера, равен на 5 ms. Тази стойност надхвърля
препоръчителния обхват на работа на интегралните схеми
MC145026/MC145028. Възприета е, тъй като по-малки
времетраения водят до увеличаване на броя на недекодираните
числа вследствие на по-слабо затихване на отразените сигнали
[7]. Всяко число е предавано последователно 8 пъти. Валидно
приемане е отчитано при приемане на най-малко две
последователни еднакви числа („думи”).

Encoded “one”
Encoded “zero”
Data period
a)

Oscillator

За всеки от двата типа кодиране са предавани по 100
кодирани числа в обхвата от 0 до 511. Отчетен е броят на вярно
декодираните числа, на недекодираните числа и на фалшиво
декодираните числа. Резултатите от експерименталното
съпоставяне на двата типа кодиране са представени в Таблица
1 и Фиг.3. При кодирането тип Motorola MC145026/MC145028
се наблюдава по-голям брой вярно декодирани числа в
сравнение с опростеното двоично кодиране - 82 срещу 69 и помалък брой недекодирани числа – 18 срещу 26. Освен това
кодирането Motorola MC145026/MC145028 се представя много
добре по отношение на фалшиво декодираните числа, като по
време на експериментите такива не са установени. При
опростеното двоично кодиране са получени 5 броя фалшиво
декодирани числа.

Encoded “one”
Encoded “zero”

Data period
b)
цифри:
Фиг. 2 Кодиране на двоичните цифри:
импулс;
a) опростено двоично кодиране с къс/дълъг импулс;
MC145026/MC145028 кодиране.
кодиране.
b) Motorola MC145026/MC145028

2.2.2. Motorola MC145026/MC145028 кодиране
В предавателя интегралната схема MC145026 кодира 9цифрени двоични числа („думи”), зададени чрез свързване на
високо или ниско ниво към съответните входни изводи на
устройството. Деветте двоични цифри дават възможност за 512
кодови комбинации. Двоичните цифри се предават серийно във
вид на поредици от правоъгълни импулси, както е показано на
Фиг.2b. Всички времетраения са обвързани с тактовата честота
на осцилатора на кодера. „Нула“ се кодира като два
последователни къси импулса (съпроводени с дълги паузи), а
„единица“ - като два последователни дълги импулса
(съпроводени с къси паузи). Времетраенето на една цифра е 16
полупериода на избрания такт, а на дългите и къси
импулс/пауза - съответно 7 и 1 полупериода на такта. Всеки две
съседни „думи” са отделени една от друга с пауза. Декодерът
MC145028 трябва да разпознае две последователни еднакви
думи, за да сигнализира за валидно приемане.

90
80

Вярно
декодирани
числа

70
60
50

Недекодирани
числа

40
30

Фалшиво
декодирани
числа

20
10
0

3. Експериментални резултати

Опростено
двоично
кодиране

Таблица 1: Експериментални резултати

Опростено
двоично
кодиране

Motorola
MC145026/MC145028
кодиране

Брой вярно
декодирани
числа

69

82

Брой
недекодирани
числа

26

18

Брой
фалшиво
декодирани
числа

5

-

Motorola
MC145026/
MC145028
кодиране

Фиг.3 Брой декодирани числа в зависимост от типа кодиране

4. Заключение
Проведени са експерименти върху подводно акустично
предаване на кодирани числа в крайбрежни морски води, на
разстояние около 1500 m. Двоичните цифри се кодират със
съответни последователности от правоъгълни импулси. В
синхрон с кодиращите импулси, предавателната антена излъчва
акустични сигнали с две различни честоти.
Експериментално са съпоставени два типа кодиране. При
опростеното двоично кодиране цифрите „0” и „1” се заместват
съответно с къс и дълъг импулс. Вторият тип кодиране е чрез
популярните в близкото минало интегрални схеми

Експериментите върху подводно предаване на кодирани
числа са извършени в морска вода, в крайбрежна зона на Черно
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кодер/декодер Motorola MC145026/MC145028. В този случай
„0” се кодира като два последователни къси импулса, а „1” –
като два последователни дълги импулса.
По
време
на
експериментите кодирането тип Motorola MC145026/MC145028
се представя по-добре в сравнение с опростения вариант. При
него се наблюдава по-голям брой вярно декодирани числа, като
същевременно практически липсват фалшиво декодирани
числа.
Експерименталните
резултати
показват,
че
опростяването на системата за кодиране води до намаляване на
устойчивостта на смущения. В зависимост от приложението се
изисква подбор на начина на кодиране. Внедряването на
протокола за кодиране в микроконтролер позволява гъвкава
настройка на неговите параметри.
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MATHEMATICAL REPRESENTATION OF A CFD MODEL FOR ARTIFICIAL
FOG SPRAY INVESTIGATION
M.Sc. Todorov P. 1
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Abstract: We present and explain the mathematical apparatus used in a numerical simulation model created with АNSYS СFX Software.
The purpose of the model is to perform computations of fog parameters in different points of artificially generated fog sprays, which are then
used to calibrate a novel type of fog sensors. By changing the distance between the nozzle and the measuring laser beam of the sensor, we
can assess how the number flow rate and diameter distribution of fog droplets are varied within in the spray. This work is related to
improving European security by introducing systems for quick counteraction to terrorist attacks, industrial accidents and natural disasters.
These systems use artificial fog generation to collect and deposit on the ground harmful aerosols dispersed in air, especially CBRN agents.
Our newly developed fog sensors operate on the basis of the electromagnetic echo effect to control the decontamination process. In order to
optimize the work of the sensors, it is crucial to investigate fogs and their ability to absorb harmful substances from air. The most important
fog parameters that influence the efficiency of the cleaning process are the number of droplets and their size.
Keywords: COMPUTATIONAL FLUID DYNAMICS, ELECTROMAGNETIC ECHO EFFECT, FOG SENSOR, LASER
IRRADIATION
control the fog generators. These include monitoring of various
properties of fog – density, diameter, number and speed of droplets,
chemical composition. Within this project, new types of fog sensors
have been developed, which are able to control fog parameters over
very large distances, and also to detect in real time the presence of
dangerous substances in the composition of fog [6].
During the development of these sensors, it was necessary to
study the absorption capabilities of fogs, and it was found that
mainly the number and diameter of droplets influence the efficiency
of the process of collection of harmful substances from air. This is
why we created a numerical model to simulate artificially produced
fog sprays, for the purpose of investigation of fog characteristics in
different areas of the sprays. In this way, we can study fog
parameters at specific points of the streams and calibrate our
sensors, which use modulated laser beams to take the
measurements. We did a research on the change in the number flow
rate of droplets as a function of the distance from the nozzle.
Calculations show that if we know some of the parameters of the
nozzle, the distance at which the number of droplets is
approximately the same for different nozzles, can be determined.
Thus, if we were to move the measuring laser beam, ensuring that
the number flow rate of droplets is identical, then the measured
signal will be a function only of the diameter of the droplets. In this
way, we can calibrate our sensors to measure the diameter of
droplets, since only their size will influence the signal. The model
can simulate the output flow of different nozzles and calculate the
diameter distribution and the number flow rate through specific
locations of the sprays [7]. In this work, we present the
mathematical algorithms on which the model is based.

1. Introduction
The investigations of our team are related to interactions
between electromagnetic field and matter. We study a phenomenon
consequent to these interactions – the surface photo-charge effect
(SPCE), and develop sensors, which operate on its basis. In 2019,
O. Ivanov, who observed the effect for the first time, suggested that
the name of the effect is changed to electromagnetic echo effect
(EMEE), since it better describes its nature. In addition, in this way
it will not be confused with the photoelectric effect [1]. The EMEE
is observed during interaction of any solid with an electromagnetic
field, which induces an electric, alternating potential difference with
the same frequency as the frequency of the incident wave. The
induced electrical signal exists between the irradiated solid and the
common electrical ground of the system. It can be measured via an
electrode, which either can be either in contact with the irradiated
solid body, or can be placed in near proximity. This means that the
measurement can be made in a contactless way and also quite fast
[2]. The principle scheme of measurement is shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. General scheme for EMEE observation: (R) electromagnetic
radiation source, (M) radiation modulator, (S) irradiated solid sample, (E)
signal measuring electrode, (N) signal measuring device – nanovoltmeter.

An important feature of the EMEE is that each solid responds to
the irradiation of the electromagnetic field with a specific signal,
which is influenced by the inherent properties of the material. The
EMEE has been registered with modulation frequencies between 1
Hz and 1 GHz, and has been observed in a wide range of the
electromagnetic spectrum – from the infrared, throughout the
visible and up to the beginning of the ultraviolet spectrum [3]. We
suppose that it is present within the whole electromagnetic
spectrum. The measured value of EMEE can depend on many
factors, such as intensity of irradiation, wavelength, area of
irradiated region, surface condition, surface structure, chemical
composition, type of material, etc. [4]. Any change in a solid
(conductivity, composition, mechanical defects, etc.) leads to a
change in the measured signal. This reveals the huge potential of the
EMEE to be used for development of various types of sensors.
We have applied our experience with the EMEE to participate
in the development of new types of fog sensors under a European
project related to security with acronym COUNTERFOG. Its aim is
to create systems for quick large-scale decontamination by releasing
special fogs, in cases of terrorist attacks with CBRN agents,
industrial accidents and disasters [5]. The tasks of our team are to

2. Prerequisites for Solving the Problem
Computational Fluid Dynamics
Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) is a branch of fluid
mechanics that uses computer power to perform numerical analyses
of fluids in movement and the forces that influence them.
Nowadays, advanced software and hardware allow high-resolution
interactive 3D models to be created and complex problems to be
solved with unprecedented accuracy. Scientists and engineers in
various fields use CFD to study the nature of fluid flow phenomena,
the behaviour of systems involving fluid flow, heat and mass
transfer, combustion, evaporation and other related physical
processes, design machines and optimize processes. The
fundamental basis of most CFD problems are theory equations,
which are used to mathematically describe the physics of fluid flow.
These are the continuity equation and the momentum equation, also
known as the Navier-Stokes equations, are needed to describe the
state of any type of flow (how the velocity, pressure, temperature
and density are related) and are generally solved for all flows in
CFD modelling. They are based on three conservation laws:
conservation of mass, momentum and energy. These partial
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certain point of interest (droplet flow rate, velocity, size
distribution) will also be invariant of time. The size distribution in
different points varies slightly due to evaporation. The actual liquid
atomization process is not modelled, even though the software
package supports primary and secondary liquid breakup models,
since this would only increase the computational load
tremendously. Instead, the droplets are injected from an injection
point with a predefined diameter distribution, given in the
manufacturer’s datasheet of the corresponding nozzle. The flow of
droplets is fully axisymmetric around the axis, normal to the nozzle
orifice. The nozzle is placed perpendicularly over the laser beam.
The geometric model resembles a 30-degree slice of the volume of
the spray (Fig. 2a), as we are only interested in the flow through the
laser beam and in the area close to it. The nozzle orifice is located
where the central axis crosses the top face. The laser beam only
passes through half of the spray until it reaches the central axis.
Therefore, the resulting droplet flow rate must be doubled, again
assuming that the other half is identical to the investigated one.
In order to obtain a relatively identical size of the elements in
the mesh and consistency of the results when simulating different
distances from the nozzle, the height of each element is set to be 4
mm. If the distance is not a multiple of four, one layer of elements
(usually at the top or bottom) will have a different height. As the
shape of the spray resembles a hollow cone and most of the droplets
flow closer to the edge of the volume, the element width is biased
towards this area, in order to increase the accuracy of the droplet
trajectories (Fig. 2b).

differential equations were derived in the early 19 century and
have no general analytical solution but can be discretized and
solved numerically. There exist a number of solution methodologies
used in CFD codes. The most common one is known as the finite
volume method (FVM). The technique includes division of the
region of interest into small sub-volumes. The equations are
discretized and solved iteratively for each of them. As a result, an
approximation of the value of each variable at specific points
throughout the investigated domain is obtained. In this way, a full
picture of the behaviour of the flow is assembled. In this work, we
present a model created based on this method using the free student
version of the АNSYS СFX Software.
Modelling Approach
Multiphase flow involves the simultaneous presence of different
phases in solid, liquid or vapour state of matter. Although
multiphase flow involving three phases can also exist, most
multiphase engineering applications are two-phase flow. Two-phase
flow refers to the interactive flow of two distinct phases with
common interfaces, with each phase representing a mass or volume
of matter. The main categories of multiphase flows are gas-liquid,
gas-solid, liquid-solid and three-phase flows. A flow pattern
describes the geometrical distribution of the phases and depends on
the geometry of the flow domain - separated, mixed or dispersed. In
dispersed flows, one phase is widely distributed as solid particles or
bubbles in another continuous phase. In order to describe and
predict the complex physics of multiphase flows, numerical studies
use various models to optimise time and computing resources. This
has led to the development of models that can account for different
levels of information and accuracy for specific applications.
In our model, a coupled solver is implemented and a vertex
based FVM approach is used for discretisation of the transport
equations. In a coupled solver, the momentum and continuity
equations are solved simultaneously. That is why it requires more
memory and time for calculations than segregated solvers. On the
other hand, a coupled solver usually needs less iterations to achieve
convergence. Two distinct multiphase flow models are available in
СFX - an Eulerian-Eulerian multiphase model and a Lagrangian
Particle Tracking multiphase model. We use the latter for
simulating and tracking the flow of fog droplets ejected from the
nozzles. Particle transport modelling is a type of multiphase model,
where particles are tracked through the flow in a Lagrangian way,
rather than being modelled as an extra Eulerian phase. The flow of
particulate phase is modelled by tracking a small number of droplets
from the injection point through the continuum fluid (air), until they
escape the domain. The tracking is done by forming a set of
ordinary differential equations in time for each droplet - for
position, velocity, temperature, and masses of species. These
equations are then integrated using a simple integration method to
calculate the behaviour of the droplets as they traverse the flow
domain.

a)

b)

Fig. 2. Geometry of the investigated volume (a); the elemental mesh (b).

Two phases are present in the domain description – Air and
Water. Water is defined as a pure substance (H2O in liquid state) in
the material description, while Air is a mixture of the materials Air
Ideal Gas and H2O in gaseous state. The evaporation from water
droplets is defined as a mass transfer of H2O from Water to H2O
present in the Air mixture. The transfer rate is determined by the
content of H2O in Air and the heat transfer rate. The entire volume
is occupied by Air, while Water is injected from the injection region
in the form of polydispersed particles. The two phases are fully
coupled, meaning that any change in the velocity field of one will
affect the velocity field of the other. Additional forces taken into
account are drag, buoyancy and turbulent dispersion.
The injection parameters are defined using the data given by the
manufacturer. The injection velocity is derived from the nozzle
orifice diameter and the mass flow rate. The injection angle is at
45° from the central axis. The droplet diameter spectrum is defined
using minimum, maximum, mean diameters and standard deviation.
The droplet temperature is set to be 4° C, which is the temperature
of tap water. The number of trajectories, used to represent the flow
was set to 100 000. The domain has two boundaries – the laser
beam face and all other faces. They have identical conditions –
openings to the environment with zero relative pressure difference.
The reason for defining them separately is to filter the droplet
trajectories and isolate the ones, which flow only through the laser
beam boundary. The number flow rate through the laser will be
determined by these trajectories.

3. Solution of the Examined Problem
Details and assumptions on the model
In our model, we study the hollow cone sprays with distinct
diameter distributions of droplets produced by nozzles at a constant
fluid pressure of 5 bar. The chemical composition and velocity of
droplets (depending on the atomizing pressure and their mass,
respectively size) are kept the same. The sensor’s laser beam is
placed at a specific distance from each nozzle, which ensures
relatively identical droplet flow rates. This reduces the number of
variable parameters to one – the droplet diameter distribution,
which is determined by the nozzle. Hence, we can study the signal
dependence on the droplet diameter distribution and calibrate our
devices.
The model is considered stationary – the process parameters do
not change in time and the results define the equilibrium state of the
process. As the input parameters (water pressure, flow rate,
environmental conditions, nozzle geometry) are either constant or
vary insignificantly, we conclude that the output parameters in a

Mathematics of the model
Governing equations: The set of transport equations solved by
the software are the unsteady Navier-Stokes equations in their
conservation form. They calculate the instantaneous mass,
momentum and energy. Eq. 1 is the continuity equation, Eq. 2 is the
momentum equation and Eq. 4 is the total energy equation:
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(9)

(1)
Where ρ is density and U is instantaneous velocity.

Where λ is the thermal conductivity of the fluid, TG and T are
the temperatures of the fluid and of the particle, respectively, and
Nu is the Nusselt number given by Eq. 10:

(2)
Here, ρ is density, U is instantaneous velocity, SM is momentum
source, and η is the stress tensor, which is related to strain rate by
Eq. 3:

(10)
Here, Re is the Reynolds number, CP is the specific heat, λ is
the thermal conductivity, and µ is the molecular (dynamic) viscosity
of the fluid. Latent heat transfer associated with mass transfer QM is
given by Eq. 11:

(3)
Where µ is molecular (dynamic) viscosity, U is instantaneous
velocity, T is thermodynamic temperature and δ is identity matrix
or Kronecker Delta function.

(11)
Where the sum is taken over all components of the particle for
which heat transfer is taking place. The latent heat of vaporization V
is temperature dependent, and is obtained directly from the
information in the database for the liquid in the particle and its
vapor; mC is the mass of the constituent in the particle. Eq. 12 gives
the radiative heat transfer QR for a particle:

(4)
Here,
represents the work due to viscous forces,
represents the work due to external momentum sources (it is
neglecetd), SM is momentum source, SE is energy source, and htot is
the total enthalpy, which is related to the static enthalpy h (T, p) by
Eq. 5:

(12)
Where dp is the diameter of the particle, Tp is its uniform
temperature, εp is the particle’s emissivity, I is the radiation
intensity on the particle’s surface at the location of the particle, n is
the refractive index of the fluid, and ζ is the Stefan-Boltzmann
constant. An equivalent amount of heat can be removed from the
radiation field. Therefore, the rate of change of temperature for the
particle can be calculated using Eq. 13:

(5)
Just as the fluid affects the particles, there is a counteracting
influence of the particles on the fluid. This effect is termed as
coupling between phases. If the particles also affect the fluid
behaviour, then the interaction is termed two-way coupling, which
is our case. The forces acting on the particle traveling in a
continuous fluid medium that affect the particle acceleration are due
to the difference in velocity between the particle and fluid, as well
as to the displacement of the fluid by the particle. The equation of
motion for such a particle is given in Eq. 6:

(13)
Here, the sum in this equation is taken over all components of
the particle including those not affected by mass transfer.
Liquid evaporation model: This is a model for particles with
heat transfer and one component of mass transfer, in which the
continuous gas phase is at a higher temperature than the particles.
When the particle is below the boiling point, the mass transfer is
given by Eq. 14:

(6)
Where FD is drag force acting on the particle, FB is buoyancy
force due to gravity, FR represents forces due to domain rotation
(centripetal and Coriolis forces), FVM is virtual (or added) mass
force, FP is pressure gradient force, FBA is Basset force or history
term which accounts for the deviation in flow pattern from a steady
state. We chose to account only for drag and buoyancy forces.
Drag force: A water droplet travelling through air has two
significant forces acting upon it - a gravitational force acting
vertically downward and an aerodynamic drag force acting opposite
to the direction of motion. Assuming that air is stationary before
starting droplet injection from the nozzle, the drag force FD
increases with increasing slip droplet velocity US (he relative
velocity between the droplet and the air), and is directly related to
the drag coefficient CD (Eq. 7):

(14)
Where mC is the mass of the constituent in the particle, ρF DF is
the dynamic diffusivity of the mass fraction in the continuum, WC
and WG are the molecular weights of the vapor and the mixture in
the continuous phase, XG is the molar fraction in the gas phase, and
X* is the equilibrium mole fraction at the droplet surface defined as
Pvap divided by the pressure in the continuous phase, and Sh is the
Sherwood number (Eq. 15):

(15)
Re is Reynolds number, ρ is the density, µ is the molecular
(dynamic) viscosity of the fluid, D is the mass diffusivity. The term

(7)
Here ρ is the density of air and A is the cross-sectional area
perpendicular to the direction of motion. For spherical particles, A =
π r2 and the drag coefficient is set to 0.44.
Buoyant force: The buoyancy force is the force on a particle
immersed in a fluid. Eq. 8 gives the buoyant force FB:

is also known as the Schmidt number (Sc).
Turbulence model: The k-epsilon (k-ε) model is one of the most
commonly implemented two-equation turbulence models in CFD to
simulate mean flow characteristics for turbulent flow conditions. It
represents the turbulent properties of the flow by means of
two transport equations (PDEs). This allows accounting for history
effects like convection and diffusion of turbulent energy. The k-ε
model was developed to improve the mixing-length model, as well
as to find an alternative to algebraically prescribing turbulent length
scales in moderate to complex flows. with relatively small pressure
gradients. The first transported variable is turbulent kinetic energy
(k) which determines the energy in the turbulence. The second one
is the turbulent dissipation (ε) and it determines the scale of the
turbulence. The turbulence kinetic energy per unit mass k is
defined as the variance of the fluctuations in velocity and has

(8)
Where mP is the mass of the particle, mF is the mass of the
displaced fluid, ρF is density of the fluid, ρP is density of the
particle, dP is diameter of the particle, and g is the gravity vector.
The buoyancy force has no contribution to the particle momentum
source into the continuous phase.
Heat transfer: Three physical processes govern the rate of
change of temperature: convective heat transfer, latent heat transfer
associated with mass transfer, and radiative heat transfer. Eq. 9
gives the convective heat transfer QC:
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information regarding the diameter distribution and number flow
rate of droplets which enter the laser beam volume.

dimensions of (Length)
* (Time) . The turbulence eddy
dissipation rate ε is the rate at which the velocity fluctuations
dissipate and has dimensions of k per unit time – (Length) 2 * (Time)
-3
. The k-ε model adds two new variables into the system of
equations. The continuity equation and the momentum equation
become Eq. 16 and Eq. 17, respectively:

(16)
Fig. 3. All droplet trajectories (left), and only the isolated trajectories,
which cross the laser, beam (right).

(17)
Here, SM is the sum of body forces, µeff is the effective viscosity
accounting for turbulence, and p´ is the modified pressure
calculated using Eq. 18:

The number flow rate of droplets was calculated by taking the
sum of the flow rates on each trajectory. This was done using the
expression: Sum (Water.Particle Number Rate) @ Particle Track.
The expression is evaluated once for the total flow rate of droplets
generated by the nozzle and a second time to determine the flow
rate of droplets through the laser beam. It should be noted again,
that the calculated value of the number flow rate through the nozzle
must be doubled to obtain the value of all droplets through the
beam.

(18)
The term

involves the divergence of velocity and is

neglected in АNSYS СFX. The model is based on the eddy viscosity
concept, so that the effective viscosity is the sum of the molecular
(dynamic) viscosity µ and the turbulence viscosity µt, as given in
Eq. 19:

5. Conclusion
We have presented a numerical model for assessing fog
parameters and have described the main mathematical algorithms
that govern its execution.

(19)
It is assumed that µt is linked to the turbulence kinetic energy k
and turbulence dissipation ε through the following Eq. 20, in which
Cµ is a constant:
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(20)
The differential transport equations for the turbulence kinetic
energy and the turbulence dissipation rate give the values for k
and ε (Eq. 21 and 22, respectively):
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4. Results and Discussion
The main criterion for convergence of the solution is that the
RMS (root-mean-square) value of the error in all elements is less
than 10-6. As convergence is too slow in some cases and the chosen
RMS value may be reached after a long time, a secondary condition
was defined – the maximum number of iterations is set to 1000.
When either of these two conditions is fulfilled, the solution stops.
Two separate particle track objects were created – one that displays
all generated tracks and one that isolates only the particle tracks,
which reach the laser beam boundary (Fig. 3). The latter bears
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Резюме: В публикацията са разгледани актуалните към момента модулни тактически системи, използвани в
екипировката на сухопътните войски на Република България. Описани са изискванията по отношение на състава,
предназначението и конструкцията на отделните модули. Обобщени са тактико – техническите изисквания, на който отделните
модули трябва да отговарят.
Abstract: This publication examines current modular tactical systems used in the equipment of the ground forces of the Republic of
Bulgaria. The requirements regarding the composition, purpose and construction of the individual modules are described. The tactical and
technical requirements that the individual modules have to fulfill are summarized.
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проектирането на екипировката и различните защитни елементи
се явява правилният избор на материали и техните комбинации.
Това следва да се прави на базата на подробен анализ на
условията на средата, предполагаемите заплахи, оръжия и
боеприпаси. Познаването на предимствата и недостатъците на
различните
материали,
с
техните
физико-механични
показатели, позволява тяхното правилно комбиниране, както и
бърз и адекватен за съответните цели избор на различните
слоеве и компоненти на защита [15,16]. За повишаване на
функциалните възможности на сухопътните войски е възможно
използване на различни нанотехнологи в облеклата, каските и
другата преносима екипировка, както и в защитните покривала
за сгради, машини и друго оборудване. [17] Успешното
изпълнение на поставените им задачи и способността им да
оцеляват са в пряка зависимост от наличието на подходящо
камуфлажно облекло. Необходимо е осигуряване на надеждна
маскировка, чрез намаляване на ефективността на средствата на
разузнаване, като оптични, инфрачервени, термовизионни,
дигитални и др. прибори и апаратура. Това е възможно, чрез
използването на съобразена с характерните особености на
околната среда разпетновка на камуфлажа, която може да
осигури
невидимост,
чрез
притежавани
спектралноотражателни коефициенти, близки до тези на най-характерните
елементи от естествения природен фон, във видимия и
невидимия електромагнитен спектър на светлината. [18,19]
Напечатаните камуфлажни тъкани притежават нисък
коефициент на блясък и непредизвикват демаскиращи
отблясъци, като по този начин сухопътните войски и покритите
с камуфлаж обекти от критичната инфраструктура остават до
голяма степен невидими. [20,21]
Индивидуалната тактическа екипировка за военните
формирования от Сухопътните войски се изгражда на модулен
принцип. Модулното изграждане на отделните елементи, дава
възможност за бързо комбиниране на отделните елементи при
изпълнение на различни задачи. [22]

1. Въведение
Сухопътните войски на Република България са наймногочисленият вид въоръжени сили на Българската армия.
През последните няколко години се наблюдава тенденция на
модернизация на екипировката и снаряжението на сухопътните
войски. Ускореното изграждане и развитие на отбранителните
способности на въоръжените сили е застъпено в приетата от
Народното събрание „Програма за развитие на отбранителните
способности на Въоръжените сили на Република България
2020". В рамките на Националния план за повишаване на
разходите за отбрана на 2% от БВП до 2024 г. са залегнали
редица проекти за модернизацията на различните родове
войски в сухопътните войски, като проекти за инженерните и
артилерийските формирования; за осигуряване на прибори за
нощно виждане за военнослужещите; за комунално-битовото и
логистичното осигуряване; за осигуряването на по-добра
индивидуална екипировка на военнослужещите; за безпилотни
летателни апарати; за радари за ПВО-подразделенията и други,
които е предвидено да бъдат реализирани в следващите 5-7 год.
По темата за модернизацията на сухопътните войски се
организират и различни международни кoнфeрeнции, с цел
обсъждане на актуалните изиcквaниятa нa зaявитeлитe и
пoтрeбитeлитe нa прoeкти зa мoдeрнизaция и прeвъoръжaвaнe
нa сухoпътнитe вoйcки, кaктo и възмoжнocтитe в oбoрудвaнeтo
нa мнoгoфункциoнaлнa брoнирaнa мaшинa зa сухoпътнитe
вoйcки cъc cиcтeми за въoръжeния и ocигурявaнe на
максимална зaщитa.
В доклада са разгледани актуалните към момента модулни
тактически системи, използвани в екипировката на сухопътните
войски на Република България. Описани са изискванията по
отношение на състава, предназначението и конструкцията на
отделните модули. [1-12] Обобщени са тактико – техническите
изисквания, на който отделните модули трябва да отговарят.

2. Индивидуална тактическа екипировка за
военните формирования от Сухопътните войски

2.1. Модулна тактическа система за екипировка
Модулната тактическа система за екипировка е
предназначена за носене на лични вещи, храна и част от
индивидуалната екипировка на военнослужещия. Модулната
тактическа система за екипировка (фиг. 1) е с приблизителен
обем от 36 литра ± 5%. Изработва се от основен външен слой
100% полиестер и вътрешен тънък гумиран слой.

При реална военна и/или терористична заплаха от
съществено значение за здравето и живота на голям брой хора
се явяват адекватно подбраните екипировка и снаряжение на
сухопътните войски, които трябва да бъдат съобразени с редица
конструктивни изисквания [13,14]. Основен фактор при
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Конструкцията на отворите на модулната система позволяват
безпроблемното поставяне и вадене на заложения багаж.
Изделието
се
конструира
на
принципа
на
многофункционалното окачване по цялата височина, чрез
успоредно разположени прошити ленти през равни интервали.
Системата за окачване „MOLLE GEAR“ или еквивалентно,
която да осигурява конструктивното присъединяване на
допълнителни модули към екипировката. Модулната
тактическа система за екипировка трябва да притежава две
отдели товарни отделения - голямо и малко, закопчаващи се с
двупосочни спирални пластмасови ципове с машинки към тях.
На гърба има отделен външен джоб от вън на вътре в следната
последователност: мрежа, омекотяваща вложка и хастар.
Носенето на модулната система се осъществява с помощта на
фиксирани регулируеми ергономични презрамки в областта на
рамената и кръстен колан.

допълнителен вътрешен подвижен джоб, който се прикрепя към
вътрешната торба на основното отделение с лента тип „велкро”.
Външният основен джоб е с двупосочен спирален цип с два
теглича за закопчаване и разкопчаване и шнурове за
удължаване при захващане. Върху лицевата част на джоба има
допълнителен детайл с изработени върху него: лепяща лента;
регулиращ се детайл за закачане, от две части, с катарама,
ластичен шнур и стопер за регулиране ширината на обхвата;
външно наклонено, джобче. Гърбът и дъното на външния джоб
са дублирани от промазан хастар. Основният джоб се закрепва
чрез система „MOLLE GEAR”, като на задната част, по цялата
ширина са пришити поне 4 броя хоризонтално разположени
текстилни ленти. На вътрешната страна на предницата на
основния джоб има спомагателен неподвижен джоб, изработен
от мрежа 100% полиестер и допълнителният вътрешен
подвижен джоб, изработен от прозрачен синтетичен материал.

Фиг.3 Джоб за противогаз
Фиг.1 Модулна тактическа система за екипировка

2.3.2. Джоб за фенер
Джобът (фиг. 4) е предназначен за носене на фенер
или други принадлежности. Той може да бъде прикрепен към
тактически колан или бронежилетка. Изработва се от лицев
плат 100% TPU Cordura 700den. Предна му част е тип мехче,
има гръб от двойна дублирана текстилна лента, която по
дължина служи за капак и укрепва дъното. На гърба е оформен
вертикален отвор от допълнителна текстилна лента. Капакът се
затваря с катарама от две части.

2.2. Поясна тактическа система
Поясната тактическа система (фиг.2) служи като
индивидуално средство за пренасяне и закрепване на различни
видове екипировка и снаряжение при водене на активни бойни
действия при различни метеорологични условия. Изработва се
от лицев плат 100% Cordura 700den и 100% полиамид или
полиестер за вътрешната страна. Изградена е на модулен
принцип, който включва колан снабден с бързо отваряща се
пластмасова катарама, държач и носеща система снабдена с
колани на гърдите и колани за прикрепяне към гърба. Към
коланите за гърдите се монтира регулиращ се колан с бързо
отваряща се пластмасова катарама, а към коланите за гърдите
през равни интервали на 8 места се пришива лента, като се
образуват отвори за закрепване на различна екипировка. На
предната страна се монтирана бързо отваряща се пластмасова
катарама с възможност за регулиране на размера.

Фиг.4 Джоб за фенер
2.3.3. Джоб за индивидуален медицински пакет
Джобът за индивидуален медицински пакет (фиг. 5) е
предназначен за съхранение на превързочни и помощни
медицински материали и принадлежности. Изработва се от
лицев плат 100% Cordura 700den, обработен допълнително за
хидрофобност. Има система за бърз достъп и изваждане
съдържанието, затваря се с капак с лепяща лента тип „велкро“,
вътре в джоба има твърда подложка, обшита с импрегнирана
материя (фиг. 6), снабдена с еластични елементи за закрепване
на различни медицински материали, която чрез объл текстилен
шнур е свързана с дъното. На всяка от външните странични
части на джоба и на долна част има по две еластични ленти.

Фиг.2 Поясна тактическа система
2.3. Елементи за закрепване на снаряжението
2.3.1. Джоб за противогаз
Джобът (фиг. 3) е предназначен за носене за
противогаз и принадлежности. Изработва се от лицев плат
100% TPU Cordura 700den. Състои се от основен външен и

Фиг.5 Джоб за индивидуален медицински пакет
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2.4.3. Двоен джоб за пълнители за пистолет
Двойният джоб за пълнител за пистолет (фиг. 9) е
предназначен за съхраняване на два броя пълнители за 9 mm
пистолет. Изработва се от лицев плат 100% CORDURA 700 den.
В предната си част има обособени две отделения за
пълнителите, които се затварят посредством капаци и с
пришити лепящи ленти тип „велкро“. В задната част има
пришити две хоризонтални и две вертикално разположени
ленти. Двойният джоб се закрепва към бронежилетка или
тактически колан, чрез система за закрепване ”MOLLE GEAR”.
Фиг.6 Твърда подложка за джоб за индивидуален медицински
пакет
2.4. Елементи за закрепване на въоръжението
2.4.1. Двоен джоб за пълнители за АК
Двойният джоб за пълнители за АК (фиг. 7), е
предназначен за носене на два броя пълнители за АК.
Изработва се от лицев плат 100% TPU CORDURA 700 den.
Джобът се закрепва към бронежилетка или тактически колан,
чрез система „MOLLE GEAR”. Предната част на джоба е тип
мехче и двойно дублиран гръб от основния плат. Към
вътрешния детайл на гърба са зашити лепящи ленти тип
„велкро” и елемент „бримка” по височина на гърба. Джобът се
заваря с двойно дублиран капак от основния плат и хастар
отвътре. Вътрешният материал на предницата е от хастар 100%
полиестер или полиамид. Върху външния детайл на гърба има
прикачени поне две хоризонтални текстилни ленти, разделени с
шев и оформящи по два тунела. Отзад на джоба на държача за
закрепване има кръгъл ластичен шнур.

Фиг.9 Двоен джоб за пълнител за пистолет
2.4.4. Джоб за граната
Джобът за граната (фиг. 10) е предназначен за носене и
съхранение на една граната. Изработва се от лицев плат 100%
CORDURA 700 den. Джобът е с предна част тип мехче и дойно
дублиран гръб, към който е зашита лепяща лента тип „велкро”
и „кука“. Джобът се затваря с подвижен заоблен капак,
закрепящ се към гърба с лепяща лента тип „велкро“.
Затварянето на капака е с катарама от две части, закрепени чрез
текстилни ленти. Уплътняването на джоба става с кръстосан
кръгъл ластик, минаващ през тунел от текстилна, центрирана
върху предната част през две странични гайки, оформени от
прегъната текстилна лента. Върху външния детайл на гърба има
прикачени поне две текстилни ленти, разделени с шев и
оформящи по два тунела. Прикрепването на джоба към
тактически колан или бронежилетка е чрез система „MOLLE
GEAR“, чрез две двойни текстилни ленти, между които са има
пластмасови вложки и се закопчават с копчета ”тик-так”.

Фиг.7 Двоен джоб за пълнители за АК
2.4.2. Кобур за пистолет
Кобурът за пистолет (фиг. 8) е предназначен да служи
за транспортиране и съхраняване на 9 mm пистолет. Изработен
е от основен материал от 100% CORDURA 700 den. Предната
част на кобура се закопчава с два капака (ляв и десен) с лепяща
лента тип „велкро”. Десният капак е двоен, с външна
конусовидна форма, странично по цялата широчина има зашити
поне две хоризонтално разположени, успоредни една на друга
ленти, служещи за регулиране на широчината на захвата. В
задната си част кобура има пришити поне три хоризонтални и
поне две вертикално разположени ленти, които служат за
прикрепване към тактически колан или бронежилетка (чрез
система „MOLLE GEAR”). Във вътрешността на кобура има
зашити вертикални част „бримка” на три лепящи ленти тип
„Велкро”, даваща възможност на регулировка относно размера
на пистолета. Всички ръбове на кобура са обточени с кант, за
по-голяма здравина.

Фиг.10 Джоб за граната
2.5. Раменна тактическа система
Раменната тактическа система (фиг. 11) е
предназначен за носене на основно и допълнително оборудване.
Изработва се от лицев плат 100% TPU CORDURA 700 den.
Снабдена е със система „MOLLE GEAR” за закрепване на
допълнително оборудване, както и регулируем колан за
пристягане през кръста, закопчаващ се посредством
пластмасова закопчалка за бързо закопчаване и разкопчаване.
Конструкцията на раменната тактическа система позволява
поставяне на различни елементи, от индивидуална екипировка:
на лицевата част на многофункционалните джобове - в четири
реда; на лицевата страна на интегрираните джобове за
пълнители - в три реда; на лицевата страна на външния джоб - в
три реда. Има две регулируеми презрамки с еластични ленти и
лепящи ленти тип „велкро”. Всяка презрамка се закопчава с
пластмасови закопчалки в две точки - една на челната страна на

Фиг.8 Кобур за пистолет
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поясната част и една в задната горна част на всеки
многофункционален джоб.
Поясна част има два многофункционални джоба по
един вляво и вдясно от интегрираните джобове за пълнители за
АК 47, които се закопчават с двупосочни ципове със зъби и с
машинки към тях. Горната странична част на всеки от
джобовете е с монтирани пластмасови закопчалки за бързо
закопчаване и разкопчаване на презрамките. Долната странична
част на всеки от джобовете е с монтирани пластмасови
закопчалки за закрепване на колана и бързото му закопчаване и
разкопчаване. Задната страна на всеки джоб е подсилена с
мрежест омекотяващ детайл (3D mesh). Във вътрешната част на
всеки джоб са разположени: мрежест джоб; D-образна халка;
две текстилни ленти за окачване на допълнително оборудване.
В предната поясна част на раменната система, са
зашити четири интегрирани джоба за поставяне на пълнители
за АК 47, които осигуряват възможност за побиране на
пълнители и от други огнестрелни оръжия (G36, SIG,
AUG,M4,M16, STG). Капаците на джобовете са с лепяща лента
тип „велкро“. Има вътрешен джоб за карта/документи,
разположен по цялата дължина на средната поясна част,
включващ и двата многофункционални джоба, които
осигуряват прибирането на външния гръден джоб за документи.
Осигурена е възможност за монтаж на джобове за балистични
плочи за защита на гърба.

Калъфът за носене и закрепване на шанцовия
инструмент (фиг. 13) е изработен от лицев плат 100%
полиестер,
вътрешната му част е с водонепропускливо
покритие. Капакът на калъфа е снабден с пришита лента,
завършваща с пластмасова закопчалка за закопчаван и
разкопчаване. На капака има зашита ластична лента, служеща
за прибиране на излишната дължина на лентата, държаща
закопчалката. На гърба са зашити две хоризонтално
разположени ленти. Калъфа е снабден със система „MOLLE
GEAR”. Прикрепването му към тактическата система
(тактически колан или бронежилетка) става посредством
захванати в горния край на задната страна на две двойно
зашити вертикални ленти, в свободния край на лентата е
монтирана горната част на метално копче тип „тик-так“,
долната част на копчето е монтирана на самия калъф. На
дъното на калъфа има вентилационен отвор, обкантен с
оксидирана метална капса.

Фиг.13 Калъф за закрепване за носим шанцов инструмент

3. Изисквания
към
индивидуалната
тактическа
екипировка
за
военните
формирования от Сухопътните войски
Преди изработване на отделните модули, всички
материали се подлагат на изпитване относно техните физикомеханични и химични показатели,
съгласно съответните
нормативни документи.
След изработка всички модули се подлагат на изпитване с
цел оценка на съответствието им със зададените тактико технически изисквания.
Всички модули трябва да бъдат съвместими един с друг.
Използваните материали трябва да не предизвикват кожни
раздразнения и алергични реакции.
Конструкциите на модулната тактическа система, поясната
тактическа система и раменната тактическа система за
екипировка трябва да осигуряват балансиране на тежестта и да
оказват минимално напрежение и натиск, както и да осигуряват
минимални отклонения от нормалната стойка и свободната
походка. Трябва да може да се експлоатират през всички
сезони, като създават удобство при носене. Трябва да
осигуряват бърз и лесен достъп до отделните елементи от
въоръжението и снаряжението, посредством използването на
катарами, ципове и закрепващи елементи. Металните капси
(копчета) трябва да се закопчават без усилие с една ръка и да не
допускат случайно разкопчаване. Съединителни шевове трябва
да са гладки, без набор. На местата, подложени на по-голямо
усилие трябва да са направени понтове. Всички краища на
шевовете трябва да са добре затегнати. Тъканта на външния
слой трябва да бъде устойчива на влага, солена мъгла, снежна
покривка и да не развива плесени и гъби. Трябва да се
поддържа лесно с почистване чрез пране до 30° С при
използване на не избелващ перилен препарат. Трябва да
запазват свойствата си в температурния диапазон от -30°С до
+50° С.
Всички модули от индивидуалната тактическа екипировка
имат изисквания за скритост и маскировка. Основните
материали, както и външните закрепващи елементи (ципове,

Фиг.11 Раменна тактическа система
2.6. Носим шанцов инструмент с калъф за закрепване
Носимият шанцов инструмент (фиг. 12) е
предназначен за извършване на изкопни работи на ръка, в
различни категории почви. Той е изработен от въглеродна
стомана, така запазва експлоатационните си качества при
земекопни работи на твърди и каменисти повърхности.
Инструментът е сгъваем в три части и се състои от лопатка
(острие), дръжка, механизми за сгъване и разгъване, винтов
механизъм. Винтовият механизъм позволява разгъване и
затягане на лопатката (острието) в различни положения от 0° до
180°. Шанцовият инструмент има интегриран трион по дължина
на правата и скосената част на една от двете страници на
лопатката (острието).

Фиг.12 Шанцов инструмент
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ленти, халки, катарами и др.) трябва да не предизвикват
демаскиращи отблясъци и ефекти.
Всички модули трябва да са конструирани и изработени,
така че да осигуряват бърз и лесен достъп до основните
средства за нанасяне на поражение на противника и до
средствата за индивидуална защита, боеприпасите, гранатите и
др.
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4. Заключение
Сухопътните войски на Република България заемат
най-голям дял от Българската армия. Модернизацията и
развитието на сухопътните войски е от изключително значение
за поддържане на високоефективни и оперативно съвместими
български въоръжени сили, способни да изпълняват всички
поставени пред тях задачи.
В условията на усложнената геополитическа
обстановка, наличието на терористичните атаки, бежанската
криза, хибридните и кибератаки, модернизацията във
въоръжението, екипировката и оборудването на сухопътните ни
войски е от решаващо значение за вземането на адекватни
мерки в процеса на опазване на националната сигурност.
Развитието на средата на сигурност и изграждането на
способности на въоръжените сили е в пряка зависимост с
тяхното въоръжение и екипировка.
Всички модули от индивидуална тактическа
екипировка за военните формирования от сухопътните войски
се изработват на базата на строго определени тактико –
технически изисквания (изисквания по предназначение;
изисквания към материалите, физико-механичните и химичните
им показатели; изисквания към размерите; изисквания за
ушиването и изработката; изисквания за съвместимост;
изисквания по експлоатацията; удобство за техническото
обслужване и ремонт; ергономични изисквания и др.)
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CURRENT REQUIREMENTS TO THE SAFETY MEANS FOR THE PARTICIPANTS
IN FIRE EXTINGUISHING FOR CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE SITES
Ivan Ivanov, Georgi Marinov
IMSETH-BAS-Sofia
Abstract:. This report discusses the current problems related to the equipment for personal protection of employees from fire safety and civil
protection, part of the unified rescue system, for incidents in critical infrastructure sites. It is emphasized on the types of protective
equipment used in general or specific fire extinguishing activities. The specific requirements are applicable to the design and manufacture of
the individual protection devices, which will ensure the proper appearance and the highest possible level of fire safety in the extinguishing
operation, without being an obstacle for his moves during work, despite direct exposure to danger for the parts of his body.
Key words: protective clothing, fire, infrastructure
widespread in our country, a set of two parts - a hem and a trouser
(pg. 1 and p. 2).

1. INTRODUCTION
The security of the continued functioning of critical
infrastructure achievements is crucial for society, especially in the
storage of debris; Any unnecessary maintenance of central and local
government buildings, schools, hospitals, financial institutions,
power plants and schools etc. can lead to a serious upset of people's
lives in the regions and in others like anyone who knows the
number of casualties and economic losses. [1,2] In this respect, it
equates to firefighters to protect the population if desired by human
beings, incl. terrorist, action or natural forces is important.
Firefighters are exposed to a direct risk to their health and life in
firefighting and rescue operations in various small and critical
infrastructure sites. [3,4]
To protect themselves from burns and serious physical injuries,
they use various types of personal protective clothing. Different
types of protective clothing and equipment for firefighters have
been developed, depending on the environment of the fire, what part
of the body they are protecting, the purpose (upper or lower),
composition and protective properties. They may be clothing and
equipment for general firefighting activities, clothing and
equipment with reflective properties, chemical protection suits,
signalizing with high visibility, radioactivity protective clothing,
mountaineering clothing, as well as clothing which doesn’t melt and
is intended for wearing underneath basic protective clothing and
more[5].
The firefighter's protective clothing used in general or specific
firefighting activities is a special clothing for the protection of the
neck, hands to wrists, feet to ankles, upper and lower part of the
firefighter’s body, without the head, forearms to he hands and feet.
below the ankles from heat, pollution, wetting, wind and other
harmful effects [6].
The primary role of these garments is to protect the firefighter
in carrying out common firefighting and rescue activities while
limiting and eliminating fires, limiting the effects of disasters,
accidents, catastrophes, terrorist attacks, protecting sites from
critical infrastructure, rescuing people and property. [7,8,9].

pic.1
Protective clothing must be designed in such a way as to
provide the highest possible level of protection when used and to
allow the firefighter to carry out his activities freely. It should not
restrict his movements during work, despite his direct exposure to
danger. In designing it, appropriate classes of protection should be
introduced, taking into account different foreseeable conditions,
distinguishing seve ral levels for the same risk. It should exclude the
possibility of risks and other undesirable effects when used.
The materials used to make the protective clothing and its
components, including decomposition products, must not have a
detrimental effect on the hygiene and health of the firefighter, as
well as a negative impact on the environment when destroyed. The
surfaces of any piece of protective equipment and clothing that are
or may come into contact with the firefighter's body when used
must not be rough or have sharp edges and protrusions that could
cause severe irritation or injury during of their exploitation.
Protective clothing should not interfere the firefighter's
movements in different positions of the body. When the firefighter
is moving, protective clothing and equipment must not put him or
her in danger, as well as his or her colleague working nearby.
Protective clothing for firefighters must be designed and
manufactured in such a way that:
to dress as quickly as possible and to adhere tightly to the
body of the firefighter, as well as to leave it in place throughout the
period of work with it, taking into account the high temperature,
adverse environmental conditions, movements and positions of the
body;
to allow for adaptation to the firefighter's morphology by
any appropriate means, such as adjusting and anchoring devices or
by a sufficient variety of sizes.
Protective clothing and equipment for firefighters must be as
light as possible without affecting the strength of their construction
and their effectiveness when operating in or around high
temperature and humidity areas. [14] They must also be strong
enough to withstand the effects of direct fire and work in high
temperature areas, as well as meeting the additional requirements of
specific risks. They must have high-visibility retro-reflective strips

2. ANALYSIS
Providing firefighters with protective clothing and equipment is
a major problem that has gained widespread publicity in late 2017
and early 2018.
Protective clothing, as part of personal protective equipment,
must be used when handling health and safety risks that cannot be
otherwise eliminated, as is the risk for firefighters [10,11,12,13].
The Health and Safety at Work Act determines that personal
protective equipment must provide protection against dangers, not
to be harmful to the health of the worker and not interfere with the
performance of his or her duties.
Providing personal protective equipment to the firefighters
means providing fireman's helmet, gloves, boots and belt, a
breathing apparatus with a face mask and last but not least - a set of
protective clothing for firefighters.
The firefighter's protective clothing must provide protection
appropriate to the risks to which he is exposed daily and to the
specifics of critical infrastructure sites. This protection can be
achieved by using one piece of protective clothing or, as is
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 defining the general requirements for ergonomics, safety,
aging, size designation, compatibility and marking of protective
clothing and for the information provided by the manufacturer of
protective clothing - BDS EN ISO 13688 'Protective clothing.
General requirements ”[16,17];
 Test method for materials intended to be used in the
manufacture of electrostatic protective clothing to avoid flammable
electrical dilution - BDS EN 1149 'Protective clothing. Electrostatic
properties' [18];
The test methods and requirements and their equivalents, the
requirements for protective clothing intended to visually signal the
presence of their user in order to ensure the visibility of the
consumer in hazardous situations in all daylight conditions and in
the illumination of traffic lights funds at night. The International
Standard is applicable to low and medium risk situations.
It includes requirements for colors and reflectance, as well as
the minimum area and layout of materials in protective clothing.
BDS EN ISO 20471 'High visibility protective clothing. [19]
Requirements for the construction of protective clothing:
- be made of two parts - hem and trousers that overlap at least
15 cm when bent, stretched or rotated.
- allow easy and quick dressing and undressing.
- be multilayered, the outer layer being made up of highprotection materials and antistatic fibers, the intermediate layer
should be made of a non-combustible, breathable membrane that
protects against the ingress of liquids. The lining should be
insulation made of non-combustible stitched material.
- be cleaned in washing machines at a certain temperature of the
water and / or by dry cleaning without damaging their protective
properties, the quality of the reflective tapes.
- be resistant to the penetration of liquid chemical products,
prevent penetration into the inner surface of the garment and have
the ability to repel. The resistance of the fabric and the seams must
provide protection against the ingress of water and water vapor
during direct quenching activities.
- be tensile to tear at the joints of the main joints of the material
and must not be less than the specified regulatory requirements.
- must not resize (longitudinally and transversely), regardless of
the number of cleanings.
Requirements for the materials of which the protective clothing
should be made:
- the material must be treated for water tightness and
temperature resistance to provide protection against water, heat,
flame, sparks and cold;
- have the ability to remove moisture from the body of the
firefighter, since in intense exercise the human body reaches states
of profuse sweating;
- have a level of protection in accordance with the current
legislation;
- have a tensile strength of the material when tested in the
longitudinal and transverse directions, which must be within the
specified values.

for the appropriate class of clothing, which must also meet the
above requirements. [15].
Apparel and equipment must be put into service and
accompanied by a manufacturer's instruction manual. Apparel
(inside) shall be affixed with standard pictograms, including CE
marking, proving their function as personal protective equipment
for firefighters.

pic.2
The instructions for use must be comprehensive and contain the
name and address of the manufacturer and / or his authorized
representative, as well as the necessary information about:
1. storage, use, cleaning, maintenance, servicing and
disinfection; the cleaning, maintenance and disinfection
preparations recommended by the manufacturer, which must not
have an adverse effect on the protective clothing and on the wearer
when applied as directed;
2. the accessories to the firefighter's protective clothing and the
characteristics of the modular clothing parts;
3. a class of protection corresponding to the level of risk and the
corresponding restrictions on use;
4. the end date or the shelf life of the firefighter's protective
clothing;
5. size table of firefighter protective clothing;
6. the importance of the markings used;
7. the normative acts applicable under Art. 2, para. 3 of the
Regulation on conformity marking;
In determining the specific requirements for the protective
clothing of the firefighter, in the person of the General Directorate
of the Ministry of Interior, he / she shall comply with the legislation
in force in the Republic of Bulgaria and, respectively, in the
European Union.
To determine the requirements of the firefighter's protective
clothing, the Bulgarian State Standard (BDS) Euronorm (EN) 469
[14] was created. The European Standard specifies minimum levels
of requirements for the performance of protective clothing to be
used in firefighting operations and related activities at critical
infrastructure sites. They may be rescue activities or disaster relief
respectively. Such clothing does not provide sufficient protection
for operational activities related to the cleaning of the separated
chemical products and gases.
The European Standard includes general requirements for the
performance of clothing, minimum levels of performance of the
materials used, and test methods to be used in determining those
performance levels. The required levels of fulfillment can be
achieved by using one or more different garments designed on a
modular basis.
During the execution of their operational duties, firefighters
may encounter other hazards other than those for which this
standard provides protection, such as strong chemical, biological,
radiation and electrical hazards. To protect against such hazards, it
is necessary to develop and implement suitable kits for a specialized
firefighter. In determining the requirements of the firefighter's
protective clothing, the provisions of the regulations shall be taken
into account as follows:

pic.3
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The elements of the protective clothing (ch.3) must be of highvisibility reflective tape for the appropriate class of clothing.
Reflective tapes should be placed on the chest, back, bottom of the
hem, and across the sleeves and feet. The straps must be heatresistant and must not prevent easy general cleaning of the garment.
The retro-reflective elements of the jacket are designed
according to the user's requirements. Their material must be
fluorescent with yellow, orange-red or red in color and in certain
areas. Most often, one or two retro-reflective horizontal bands are
placed around the body and two vertical ones are connected to the
upper horizontal through the shoulders. If there are two horizontal
bands, the absence of vertical bands is allowed.
The trousers of the trousers should have reflective strips that
encircle each leg horizontally. The trouser straps may also be fitted
with retro-reflective straps of at least 50 mm width.
Different undergarments are worn on the body under the
firefighter's protective clothing under consideration. It may be
special underwear and socks for firefighters or other appropriate
undergarments. The firefighter's outfits offered are different from
the usual ones in that they are sufficiently strong and more resistant
to temperature and other adverse effects. Most often they are made
of non-flammable jersey made of nomex material.
Of the above requirements for the firefighter's protective
clothing, some have been adopted and are specific to the Republic
of Bulgaria. These are the sizes and locations of reflective tapes,
hem pockets and pants pockets, as well as the protection of zippers
with self-adhesive tapes.
Requirements for the operation of protective clothing for
firefighters During the actual operation of the protective clothing
for firefighters, minimum requirements for their maintenance are
stated. However, when used properly, these minimum requirements
"extend the life" and maintain the quality of firefighter protective
clothing for a minimum of 60 months, as provided for in the
Ordinance on Essential Requirements and Assessment of Personal
Protective Equipment [22].
Another basic criterion for the operation of firefighters'
protective clothing is their proper storage under conditions suitable
to preserve their protective functions, as well as the reflective
properties of the tapes on them.
There are still some questions in the operation of protective
clothing for firefighters that can only be answered by the garment
manufacturer. These are questions regarding the frequency and
cycles of washing clothes, their drying and storage, how long to
expose them to direct sunlight during drying and storage, and the
maximum shelf life. All these questions can be answered in the
operating instructions of each individual protective clothing [21].
3. Conclusion:
1. The main problem is the lack of separate protective clothing for
the firefighter, depending on the various types of threats in the sites
of the critical infrastructure;
2. It is necessary to use new types of materials for the manufacture
of the firefighter's protective clothing, providing complex protection
against the dangers and risks that accompany his responsible
activity;
3. The need to make improvements to the model and cut of
protective clothing so as to ensure a higher degree of protection and
protection against more harmful factors and freedom of movement.
By developing new materials and / or improving existing ones
in an appropriate configuration, it will contribute to greater
protection, comfort and safety of employees from specialized teams
to protect sites from critical infrastructure.
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МЕТОДИ НА БЕЗРАЗРУШИТЕЛЕН КОНТРОЛ ЗА КРИМИНАЛИСТИЧНО
ИЗСЛЕДВАНЕ НА МАТЕРИАЛИ, ВЕЩЕСТВА И ИЗДЕЛИЯ
Доц.Камелия Калчевска, Доц. Валентина Николова, Доц. Георги Маринов- ИМСТЦХА-БАН
гл. ас. Светлана Янева-ТУ
kami@ims.bas.bg, valya_g@abv.bg, gmmarinov@abv.bg, svetlana_ianeva@abv.bg,
Анотация: В доклада е разгледан безразрушителен контрол на метали и сплави чрез радиографски метод на изпитване, който
може успешно да се използва при криминалистично изследване на вещества, материали и изделия, включително на огнестрелни
оръжия. Посочени са местата за неправомерно въздействие върху пистолет „ЧЗ-27“ и начина за неговото установяване.
КЛЮЧОВИ ДУМИ: МЕТОДИ ЗА БЕЗРАЗРУШИТЕЛЕН КОНТРОЛ, ПИСТОЛЕТ, ОБЕЗОПАСЯВАНЕ.

NON-DESTRUCTIVE TESTING METHODS FOR FORENSIC EXAMINATION OF
MATERIALS, SUBSTANCES AND ARTICLES
Assoc.Prof. Kamelia Kalchevska Assoc.Prof. Valentina Nikolova PhD, Assoc.Prof. Georgi Marinov IMSTCHA-BAS,
Assist.-Prof. Dr Svetlana Yaneva -TU
kami@ims.bas.bg, valya_g@abv.bg, gmmarinov@abv.bg, svetlana_ianeva@abv.bg,
Abstract: The report discusses non-destructive tests of metals and alloys using the method of radiographic tests, which can be successfully
applied in forensic studies of substances, materials and products, including firearms. The locations of an unlawful intervention on a "CZ-27"
pistol are indicated and the way of their detection is described.
KEYWORDS: METHODS OF NON-DESTRUCTIVE TESTING,
изследване на вещества, материали и изделия са
микроскопските [3,4,5].
Обекти на изследването често са веществени доказателства,
които след провеждане на изследването трябва да се
представят в съда, като правило неизменни, за непосредствено
възприемане от участниците в съдебното дело. Затова основно
правило при изграждане на експертните методики е
първоначалното използване на неразрушаващи методи на
изследване и само когато тяхното използване не доведе до
решаване на експертната задача се допуска използване на
методи, водещи до частично или пълно разрушаване на обекта.
В експертната практика се използват оптични микроскопи,
изображението при които се формира за сметка на
взаимодействие на обекта с ултравиолетова, видима или
инфрачервена светлина, електронни микроскопи за работа, и
рентгенови микроскопи, които в практиката на експертизите се
ползват само епизодично.

I. Въведение
Методи и технически средства за криминалистичен
морфологичен анализ на вещества и материали.
При
криминалистичното изследване на вещества, материали и
изделия методите и предназначените за тяхната реализация
технически средства магат да се разделят на следните три
основни групи [1,2]:
1) методи и технически средства за проявяване на физични,
химични и други свойства на изследваните вещества,
материали и изделия (аналитична изследователска техника);
2) методи и технически средства за провеждане на
сравнителни изследвания, предимно за установяване на
отношението сходства-различия между съпоставяните обекти;
3) методи и технически средства за оценка на получените
от специалиста (експерта) данни в качеството на конкретни
основания за един или друг извод.
За криминалистичното изследване на вещества, материали
и изделия, най съществено значение има класификацията на
методите и средствата на база на вида информация за
изследвания обект.
За експерта са важни източника и
природата на информацията, а не начинът на получаването и. В
съответствие с това са класифицирани следните групи методи и
средства:
1. Морфологичен анализ, т.е. изучаване на външния и
вътрешен строеж на физическите тела на макро-, микро- и
ултрамикро ниво;
2. Анализ на състава на веществата и материалите
(елементен, изотопен, молекулярен, фазов, фракционен);
3. Анализ на структурата на веществата;
4. Изучаване на отделни свойства на веществата
(физически,
например
електропроводимост,
магнитна
проницаемост или цвят; химически, например полярност).
Научно-техническото и експертно изследване започва с
провеждане на морфологичен анализ, т.е. с изучаване на
външния и вътрешен строеж на конкретни физически тела –
парчета стъкло и пластмаса, парченца от метал и др.
Морфологичният анализ може да е качествен и да се свежда до
описание на откритите елементи на пространствената
структура на изследвания обект (методи на морфоскопия). При
количественния анализ се определят дадени параметри на тази
структура (методи на морфометрия). Най-разпостранени
методи на морфологичния анализ при криминалистичното

ІІ. Безразрушителен контрол на метали и
сплави чрез радиографски метод на изпитване
При радиационните методи на контрол се използват
рентгенови лъчи или гама-лъчи. Те проникват през оптичнонепрозрачни тела, действуват върху фотографските филми
подобно на светлинните лъчи. Под тяхното действие някои
вещества, като например цинковият сулфид, светят
(луминисцират).
При рентгенографския контрол източникът на излъчване
(рентгеновата тръба) се поставя на известно разстояние от
обекта, така че лъчите да бъдат насочени перпендикулярно на
неговата ос /фиг.1/. На противоположната страна се поставя
рентгенов филм. При пролъчването (просветяването) филмът
се намира под действието на лъчите в продължение на
определено време, наречено експозиция. След това филмът се
изважда на тъмно от касетата, проявява се и се фиксира, за да
се получи устойчиво фотографско изображение. В участъка на
обекта на отделни места изображението е с неравномерна
степен на потъмняване. Лъчите, които попадат върху филма,
след преминаване през дефект се поглъщат в по-малка степен в
сравнение с лъчите, преминали през плътен метал и съответно
първите ще предизвикат по-силно потъмняване на определен
участък от филма.
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Място за набиване на
стоманения цилиндър и
заваряване околовръст

Фиг.3 Цев на пистолет
През напречен отвор с диаметър 2/3 D гилза (2/3х8,52= 5,68
мм) на разстояние 1/2 L гилза (1/2х17=8,5 мм) от задния срез на
цевта допълнително се заварява стоманения цилиндър с
диаметър равен на отвора и дължина достатъчна да намери
упор в отсрещната страна на патронника с твърдост 55 HRC. За
пистолетите „ЧЗ-27”, мястото за пробиване на напречния отвор
е от долната страна на цевта непосредствено пред патронника,
тъй като определеното разстояние от задния срез на цевта
съвпада с трите напречни издатъка за заключване.(фиг.4)

Фиг.1 Ренгенов дефектоскоп MXR 200-TRACIS

Място за пробиване на
цевта и заваряване на
сто- манен цилиндър
Фиг.2 Заварено съединение

Фиг.4 Цев на пистолет

Показаната на фиг. № 2 рентгенограма /дефекти в заварено
и лято пробно тяло/ са направени в ИМСТЦХА-БАН
„Лаборатория за анализ
и изпитване на материали и
калибриране на средства за измерване“ /лицензия И-1193
рег.№04328 за използване на източници на йонизиращи
лъчения за научни и стопански цели-извършване на
безразрушителен контрол с радиационни методи / и с помоща
на Рентгенов дефектоскоп тип 200/5 модел MXR-200
фокусно петно 2.45х2.80 мм, аноден ток 5mA
и при
напрежение 180 kV с измерена еквивалентна доза 0.210 mSv с
отклонение ±0.8% .

 За системи с открити чукчета /петлета/, същите се
заваряват двустранно от произволна страна до степен на
невъзможност за движение с дължина на шева не по-малко от
10 мм.
 Спусковите лостове се заваряват от вътре, ако това е
възможно или от произволна страна до степен на
неподвижност с дължина на шева 10 мм двустранно
 За системи с открити чукчета /петлета/, същите се
заваряват двустранно от произволна страна до степен на
невъзможност за движение с дължина на шева не по-малко от
10 мм. (фиг.5)

Режимите на работа и прочита на рентгенограмите са въз
основа на използваните стандарти- БДС EN ISO 5177:1985Дефекти на отливките. Терминология и класификация на
дефектите http://www.bds-bg.org/standard/. Изпитване (контрол)
без разрушаване.
Радиографично изпитване на метални
материали чрез рентгеново и гама лъчение.

Място за заваряване

Фиг. 5 Рамка на пистолет

III. Изследване на неправомерно активиран
пистолет

 Спусковите лостове се заваряват от вътре, ако това е
възможно или от произволна страна до степен на
неподвижност с дължина на шева 10 мм двустранно
 Отворите на ударниците за разбиване на капсула се
заваряват до степен за невъзможност да се движи ударника.
 Предпазителят се заварява от вътре, а при
невъзможност, от произволна страна до
степен на
неподвижност с дължина на шева не по-малко от 10 мм.
 Затворната рама се заварява от страна на пълнителя или
подавателния механизъм към цевната кутия двустранно с
дължина на шева равен на дължината на боеприпаса. При този
вариант, заваряването на затворния блок към рамката, се
извършва през гнездото на пълнителя
 Пълнителят (магазинът) се поставя в гнездото му и се
заварява до степен на неподвижност
 Ако при извършване на по горните операции от
технологичния ред не се изпълни условието за “невъзможност
да бъдат отстранени, подменени или модифицирани“, частите
се заваряват допълнително на произволни места с дължини на
шева не по-малки от 10 мм, като действията се описват в
констативната част на протокола. При това задължително се
спазва условието „всички части да са в състояние на
постоянна нефункционалност и да не е възможно да бъдат
отстранени, подменени, модифицирани по начин, които би

Редът за дезактивиране на оръжията (в т.ч. пистолетите) е
регламентиран в ЗАПОВЕД Рег. № ОЗ-237/19.03.2011 г. на
директора на ГД “Охранителна полиция” – МВР. Със заповедта
е утвърден образец на „Констативен протокол за огнестрелни
оръжия направени трайно негодни за употреба чрез
дезактивиране”, съгласно чл. 4, ал.4 от действащия Закон за
оръжията, боеприпасите, взривните вещества и пиротехническите изделия.
Констативният протокол съдържа две части:
-Част I – технологичен ред за дезактивиране на оръжията;
-Част II – констативна част, в която са описани извършените дейности по дезактивирането [6,7].
В Част I, за пистолетите е регламентирано извършването на
следните технологични операции по дезактивиране (посочени
по реда за тяхното извършване):
 В патронника се набива стоманен цилиндър с диаметър
равен на диаметъра на гилзата и дължина L гилза минус 5 мм,
като се заварява околовръст от страна на задния срез на цевта.
Например за пистолети „ЧЗ-27”, използващи патрон 7,65 мм
Browning (7,65x17), диаметърът на стоманения цилиндър
трябва да е равен на 8,52 мм и дължина 17-5 = 12мм (фиг.3)
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позволил огнестрелното оръжие да бъде въведено в
употреба.” Това допуска заваряването на затворния блок към
рамката да се извърши от външната им страна. Най-често
заваряването се извършва в задната част (лява и дясна) на
блока и рамката, където те контактуват.
На показаната рентгенова снимка се установява
неправомерно пробиване и заваряване на 2 бр. кръгли отвори
по цевта с диаметър 5.5 мм. Не се установява наличието на
цифри и букви, поради това, че отстранени по механичен начин
в дълбочина на метала. (фиг.6)

V. Извод
1. Чрез безразрушителен контрол на метали и сплави чрез
радиографски метод на изпитване може да се установява
неправомерното обратно активиране на огнестрелни оръжия,
резултатите от който да се използват успешно в досъдебното и
съдебното производство.
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Следи от отвори с диаметър
5.5 мм,
допълнително
наварени

Участък върху рамката и
затворния блок със заличен
номер

Фиг.6 Ренгенови снимки на цев и рамка на пистолет
Неправомерното въвеждане отново в употреба на
дезактивиран пистолет „ЧЗ-27” или на негови части е
възможно поради:
1.
Неизпълнение от страна на майсторите по ремонта на
оръжията на регламентираните дейности, описани
в
констативния протокол по дезактивирането на пистолетите –
отстраняване на определените части, набиването на стоманени
цилиндри и заваряването на определени участъци с цел
постоянна нефункционалност на оръжието и невъзможност
отново да бъде въведено в употреба.
Този случай е възможен при липса на контрол за
дезактивиране на оръжието както от страна на юридическото
лице, получило разрешение от МВР за осъществяване на
ремонтни дейности, така и от страна на контролните органи,
издали разрешението за извършване на ремонтни дейности и
утвърждаващи констативния протокол.
2.
Отстраняване по механичен начин на заварките и
разглобяване на дезактивираното оръжие. Изваждане на
плочката с нанесен заводски номер (конкретно за пистолета
„ЧЗ-27“) . Това е възможно, тъй като плочката не е посочена за
задължително заваряване в технологичния ред (при
дезактивиран пистолет, плочката не може да се извади, тъй
като е възпрепятствана от заварения затворен блок). Плочката с
нанесен фабричен номер може да се постави върху друг
пистолет от същия модел (например незаконно притежаван).
При отстранени номера върху затворния блок и рамката,
плочката остава единствената част в пистолета с номер, който е
описан в констативния протокол за дезактивиране.
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ХИДРОАКУСТИЧНА СИСТЕМА С НАСОЧЕНО ИЗЛЪЧВАНЕ ЗА
УПРАВЛЕНИЕ НА ДВИЖЕЩИ СЕ ПОДВОДНИ ОБЕКТИ
UNDERWATER ACOUSTIC SYSTEM WITH DIRECTED RADIATION FOR CONTROLLING MOVING
OBJECTS
д-р Иванов И., доц. д-р Колев С., гл.ас. д-р Лолов М., гл.ас. д-р Ненова Б.
Институт по металознание, съоръжения и технологии с Център по хидро- и аеродинамика „Акад. А.Балевски”, Българска академия
на науките, София, България
ivo1942@abv.bg; s_kolev@abv.bg; martinlolov@gmail.com; bistranenova@hotmail.com
Abstract: Possibilities for increasing the signal-to-noise ratio of the SOM control units are analyzed. With known coordinates of the
controlled underwater objects, the use of directional radiation from the control unit results in a higher signal-to-noise ratio. A multi-element
underwater acoustic antenna has been developed with a 20˚ directional pattern at minus 3 decibels in the vertical and horizontal planes. In
this way, the normal operation of the control system for moving underwater objects at distances up to 500m was realized.
Keywords: UNDERWATER ACOUSTIC SYSTEM, CONTROL, DIRECTIONAL RADIATION, SIGNAL-TO-NOISE RATIO

Окончателното определяне на работната честота на
хидроакустична система с насочено излъчване за управление
на движещи се подводни обекти е направено на базата на
произвежданите у нас пиезокерамични елементи от "Самел-90"
АД , а именно пиезокерамични пластини ПКЕП 26х16х8. Прие
се да се използват резонансните честоти на посочените
елементи по размерите: 26mm – около 60kHz и 16mm –
100kHz.

Грешка! Източникът на препратката не е
намерен.. Въведение
Хидроакустичният канал за предаване на данни е по
същество единствен, който осигурява повечето дейности под
водната
повърхност.
Специфичните
особености
на
разпространението на хидроакустичните сигнали във водната
среда определят характеристиките на апаратура за управление
и контрол на подводни обекти по хидроакустичния канал.

2. Хидроакустична
излъчване

система

с

Системата се състои от:
надводен блок за управление и контрол, излъчваща
плоска многоелементна хидроакустична антена със свързващ
кабел и развъртащо устройство;

насочено

Разработената система за управление на подводните обекти
"SOM-1" [1] е създадена, за да се контролира състоянието на
неподвижни подводни обекти (включено / изключено) по
хидроакустичен канал чрез ненасочено в хоризонталната
плоскост предаване и приемане на 39(19683) кодирани
команди.

подводни изпълнителни устройства, включващи и
хидроакустичен приемник и приемна плоска многоелементна
хидроакустична антена.
Характеристиката на насоченост на плоска многоелементна
хидроакустична антена в плоскост, минаваща през оста ѝ, се
определя от уравнение [2]:

Използва се честотно импулсно кодиране. В зависимост от
потребностите на потребителя в приемника се залагат
съответния брой кодови комбинации за декодиране.
Далечината на действие на хидроакустичните устройства за
предаване на данни по хидроакустичния канал се определя от
уравнението:

(3)

,

(1) pc =  . pm ,
където: pc - звуковото налягане на приетия сигнал в точката на
приемане, pm - звуково налягане на хидроакустичните шумове,
на чиито фон се приема сигналът,  - коефициент на
разпознаване.

където: n - брой на елементите в съответното направление на
антената, d - разстояние между центровете на елементите, a размер на отделния елемент, λ - дължина на вълната, θ - ъгъл
на отклонение от нормалата.

Оптималната работна честота на хидроакустичните
устройства за предаване на данни при идеализирани условия
се определя от уравнението:
(2)

f опт 

62
3

R2

При работа на системите за предаване на данни в райони с
дълбочини равни или по-малки от 50m се препоръчва
диаграмите на насоченост на антените във вертикалната
плоскост да бъде 15º÷20º.

,

където: f kHz – работна честота, Rkm
излъчвателя до приемника.

–

разстояние

На фото 1 е показана конструкцията, оптимизирана на
базата на изчисления по формула 3, на излъчваща двучестотна
многоелементна хидроакустична антена. Левите шест елемента
са предназначени да излъчват на честота около 100kHz. Те
формират характеристика на насоченост във вертикалната
плоскост на ниво минус 3db 16˚ и в хоризонталната - 22˚.
Десните петнадесет са предназначени да излъчват на честота
около 60kHz, като формират характеристика на насоченост във
вертикалната плоскост на ниво минус 3db 18˚ и в
хоризонталната - 20˚. Херметизацията е изпълнена от
двукомпонентен полиуретан, отговарящ на изискванията за
минимални хидроакустични загуби.

от

При R  1km за оптималната работна честота на излъчване
получаваме около 60kHz.
Когато хидроакустичната система за управление се прилага
в плитководни акватории като пристанища, канали и заливи, с
цел подобряване на съотношението сигнал/шум е по-добре да
се използва насочено излъчване и приемане на командите. В
този случай тя може успешно да се използва за управление и на
движещи се обекти.
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След отчитане на отслабването на сигнала в зависимост от
разстоянието –1/R и от честотното затихване – β, в приемния
пункт на разстояние 500m получаваме звуково налягане: около
4Pa на честота 60kHz и около 2Pa на честота 100kHz.

а)

а)

б)
Фото 1. Излъчваща двучестотна многоелементна хидроакустична
антена:
а) нехерметизирана;
б) херметизирана.

б)
Фото2. Приемна двучестотна многоелементна хидроакустична
антена:
а) нехерметизирана;
б) херметизирана.

На фото 2 е показана конструкцията, оптимизирана на
базата на изчисления по формула 3, на приемна двучестотна
многоелементна хидроакустична антена. Левите два елемента
са предназначени да приемат на честота около 100kHz. Те
формират характеристика на насоченост във вертикалната
плоскост 30˚ на ниво минус 3db и в хоризонталната - 35˚.
Десните четири са предназначени да приемат на честота около
60kHz, като формират характеристика на насоченост във
вертикалната плоскост 35˚ на ниво минус 3db и в
хоризонталната - 60˚. Херметизацията е също изпълнена от
двукомпонентен полиуретан.

4. Изводи
Посочените нива на звукови налягания на излъчени от
излъчващата
антена
хидроакустични
сигнали
и
чувствителността
на
приемната
антена
осигуряват
функционирането на системата при управление на подводни
движещи се обекти на разстояния до 500m.

5. Литература
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- чувствителност на приемната антена 15÷20μV/Pa и за
двете честоти.
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MODIFIED PETRURGICAL MATERIALS BASED ON SEDIMENTARY ROCKS
USED FOR BALLISTIC PURPOSES
Prof. L. Lakov PhD, Senior Assist. Prof. Kr. Toncheva PhD, Assist. Prof. Marieta Gacheva,
Institute of Metal Science, Equipment and Technology “Acad. A. Balevski” with Hydro- and Aerodynamics Center – BAS, 67
Shipchenski Prohod Blvd., 1574 Sofia, Bulgaria,
e-mail: krasiton4@abv.bg
Summary: Bulgaria has a variety of deposits (mainly in northeastern Bulgaria) of sedimentary rocks (marls) suitable for the
development of compounding formulations and technology for the production of stone products. On the basis of some of these sedimentary
rocks (marls), experimental technologies for innovative formulations with modifiers for usable petrurgical materials are developed and
tested. The first prototypes of ballistic protection products are obtained, with physic-mechanical properties better than those when only
natural sedimentary rock is used, and lighter and cheaper than in the case of corundum and silicon carbide.
The properties of these materials allow for certain alternative applications such as the ballistic protection of ground-based mobile
and stationary objects. They also make possible the production of quality articles with protective properties against high-speed kinetic
effects, but at significantly lower cost than when traditional materials are used.
KEYWORDS: PETRURGICAL MATERIAL, PROTECTION, HIGH-SPEED KINETIC EFFECTS, CORUNDUM, SILICON CARBIDE,
SEDIMENTARY ROCKS.
constraints, the physical properties of the front and the back support
material, and the overall ballistic performance of the armour
system.

1. Introduction
Advanced ceramics for ballistic protection
Two types of hard ceramics are used: monolithic and
composite or two-element B4C-TiB2 ceramics, marl-corundum.
Monolithic ceramics include: oxides (mainly Al2O3), nonoxide ceramics (silicon carbide, boron carbide, silicon nitride,
aluminum nitride, titanium diboride). The basic properties of
ceramics for ballistic protection are described in [1-3].
Oxide ceramics, in particular the corundum one, possess
physical properties that make them suitable for ballistic protection.
Corundum ceramic is cheaper than other ballistic ceramics and can
be produced by different methods. Despite its high density (3.95g /
cm3), it is suitable for ballistic protection.
In general, non-oxide ceramics have high physicmechanical properties and relatively low density (except TiB2). This
makes them more cost-effective than corundum ceramic, but they
are produced by hot pressing, which is expensive and not
sufficiently productive. Nevertheless, hot pressing guarantees high
mechanical properties. The mechanical properties of hot-pressed
corundum are comparable to those of non-oxide ceramics.
Ceramic matrix composites perform very well as ballistic
material because of their mechanical properties, especially their
fracture resistance. They offer better integrity after ballistic impact
than monolithic ceramics.
There is no information in the literature on materials
obtained from natural sedimentary rocks modified with materials
with high physic-mechanical properties to produce a ballistic
product.
Proposed here are combined compositions for new
ceramics and corundum or silicon carbide of 30 to 20% Wt% over
100% sedimentary marl rock, fraction from 150 to 250 microns.
The aim is to improve the mechanical strength and to maintain low
density and low cost.
The mechanical properties of the various new ballistic
protection ceramics are given in [4].
The following parameters are determined for the ceramics
which will be tested by firing:
 overall shrinkage and change in shape and size;
 density and open pores;
 physical properties (Vickers hardness, fracture
strength, sound speed, Jung modulus, flexural
strength);
 conformity of the product with the parameters
set in the test methodology.
Several factors need to be considered when examining
ballistic protection systems: the type of ballistic threat; the
manufacturer’s capabilities; the properties of the individual armour
components. These factors also include the level of threat, the
resistance to multiple hits, environmental conditions, spatial
constraints, the challenges facing manufacturers, price and weight

Design requirements for ceramic armours.
As with all armoured systems, numerous production
factors and solutions affect the performance of ceramic armour.
Type of ceramics
The available technical ceramics suitable for ballistic
protection are numerous, but are generally divided into cheaper
sintered and more expensive hot pressed ones. The higher price is
justified when the lower weight of the armoured system is the main
requirement. In this case boron carbide is used for individual
protection and for aircraft armour elements, as well as silicon
carbide for ground equipment. High-density tungsten carbide based
ceramics find specific applications where space constraints are
limiting. Cheaper ceramics made of sintered 99.5% corundum and
silicon carbide or reaction-sintered ceramics, as well as the
modified petrurgical materials discussed in this paper, are used
when weight restrictions are not the leading ones. However, for
many armour systems, more competitive performance and
engineering advantages can be provided by high strength steels,
titanium, or laminates made of these materials, with an
aluminum/composite backing.
Methods of characterizing ceramic specimens and
important ballistic properties
The material to be tested must be placed in advance under
the conditions of the testing environment.
The recommended environmental conditions should be:
temperature 200 ± 20C and relative humidity 65 ± 5%. If conditions
other than those are used, they must be recorded.
A minimum of 6 bullets must be fired at the sample and
their velocity must be measured.
A hit is recognized only when the sample has been struck
at a random angle of incidence smaller than 50. The locations of hits
on curvilinear surfaces must be determined and marked in advance.
Full piercing occurs when the bullet passes through the
ceramic specimen and pierces the witness plate. All other hits are
defined as partial piercing.
The ballistic limit is the velocity for which the puncture
probability is exactly 0.5.
Using the Braceton test method, the first cartridge must
have a charge which ensures a velocity equivalent to the calculated
ballistic limit of the ceramic specimen.
If the first bullet pierces the target, the second cartridge
must be loaded with a charge providing a velocity about 30 m/s
lower than that of the first one.
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Table 1 Ballistic protection ceramics and their mechanical properties
Mechanical properties
Density
(g/cm3)

Vickers
hardness
(GPa)

Young's
module
(GPa)

Speed of
sound
(km/s)

Bending
strength
(MPA)

Micro
hardness
(kg/m2)

3.60-3.95

12-18

3.0-4.5

300-450

9.5-11.6

200-400

1,000

4.05-4.40

15-20

3.8-4.5

300-340

9.8-10.2

350-550

1,200

Silicon carbide,
sintered

3.10-3.20

22-23

3.0-4.0

400-420

11.0-11.4

300-340

1,100

Boron carbide, hotpressed

2.45-2.52

29-35

2.0-4.7

440-460

13.0-13.7

200-300

1,400

Titanium diboride,
sintered

4.55

21-23

8.0

550

350

1,100

Titanium diboride,
hot-pressed

4.48-4.51

22-25

6.7-6.95

550

11.0-11.3

270-400

1,050

Pure petrurgical
material

2.65

10-13

2.6-2.7

280-300

8.0-8.5

250-300

800

Composite ceramic
material - 75% marl
and 25% corundum

2.95

11-16

2.8-2.9

290-360

9.0-9.8

290-320

980

Composite ceramic
material - 75% marl
and 25% silicon
carbide

2.75

12-17

3.0-3.5

300-390

9.8-10.3

300-340

1,000

Ceramics

Corundum, sintered
Corundum-Zirconium,
sintered

Breaking
strength
three-point
bending
(MPa.m1/2)

The use of ceramics for ballistic protection raises the
following problems:
• low resistance to repeated hits;
• complex design solutions in its application as an element
of armour protection;
• unsatisfactory reparability;
• high price.
According to the data given in [5] for the value of 1 m2 of
different protective structures, when compared to steel, a hybrid
structure providing equivalent protection from 7.62 mm armour
piercing cartridges is from 6 times (forAl2O3) to 15 times (for SiC)
more expensive. For protection against 12.7mm armour piercing
cartridges the corresponding figures are 4 times for Al2O3 and 12
times for SiC.
In this respect, it is of practical interest to explore the
possibility of developing new ceramic-based materials which
possess satisfactory protective performance properties but are more
cost effective. The purpose of the present study is to determine the
applicability of newly developed petrurgical material as an element
of ballistic protection structures.

After homogenization, the material was wetted to a
moisture content of 20% and allowed to rest for 24 h. Tiles with
dimensions of 55 x 55 x 11mm were pressed on a hydraulic press.
After drying, they were subjected to high temperature synthesis at a
temperature of 1,100° C and left there for 1 hour, then allowed to
cool in the oven. The dimensions of the final specimens are 50 x 50
x 10 mm.

2. Experiments
The subject of the present study is a ceramic material
reinforced with corundum or silicon carbide components up to 30%
and developed for use in building construction or as street
pavement. The production technology and product properties are
described in [6, 7]. The following recipe composition was chosen
for preparing the samples: chamotte, fraction below 200µm – 50%,
marl rocks – 40%, washed kaolin – 5%, glass frit – 5%, corundum
or silicon carbide ingredients – up to 30% over 100%.
Corundum plays the role of a framework in the structure
of the total mass. In the high temperature liquid phase synthesis of
the basic matrix and the formation of the petrurgical phases, the
high-strength modifying additives remain unchanged and form the
macrostructure of the material.

Figure 1 Protective power/price ratio for different
materials
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Figure 2 Elements and a protective panel of composite petrurgical material obtained on the basis of corundum-modified sedimentary rocks 25% over 100% with a grain composition of 150 - 250 microns
The X-ray phase analysis of the prepared samples
revealed the presence of anortite CaAl2Si2O8 -59% and dioxide
CaMg (Si2O6) – 39% phases, as well as amorphous phase – 2%.
This composition almost fully coincides with the eutectic one for
the anorthite-diopside system and this determines the fine crystal
structure of the final product. The relative density is 2.60 kg/m3.
The micro hardness is 800 kg / mm2.
In the preparation of ballistic test specimens, a 10 mm
thick Dyneema HB25 plate was used as a backing layer. The

Figure 3 Front view of a specimen

ceramic tiles were glued to the plate using Sikabond AT
polyurethane adhesive. On the outside, the specimen was bandaged
with a single layer of Kevlar fabric.
The general characteristics of the test specimen are:
dimensions 325 x 200 x 25 mm;
weight – 2.370 kg;
Dyneema plate weight – 0.650 kg;
ceramics density o – 2.6 g / cm3;
total weight of the ceramic tiles – 1.400 kg

Figure 4 Back view of a specimen and witness plate

3. Ballistic tests
The tests were conducted at the Central Artillery
Technical Testing Ground at Zmeevo according to its established
methodology under the following conditions:

weapon type – 7.62mm Modernised Kalashnikov Automatic
Rifle;

initial bullet speed – 720m s;

ammunition used – 7.62 x 39mm cartridge, model 1943 with
steel core;

shooting distance – 30 m;

speed sensor – photoelectronic.

2. It is proved that corundum granulate in the composite material
improves the ballistic performance of the petrurgical material.
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A 6-mm-thickwitness plate made of armour steel was placed behind
the specimen for recording the piercing effect. The test results are
given in Fig. 3 and 4.
4. Conclusions
1. By means of high-temperature liquid-phase synthesis, composite
petrurgical materials and articles made of them were synthesized
and then used for additionally armouring a protective surface. Their
behaviour when subjected to high-speed kinetic effects was
investigated. It was found that when struck by the bullet core, the
ceramics absorbs the impact energy and is destroyed, while the
protected surface behind remains unchanged.
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